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NEW SERIES

PUBLISHED BY THE

CONCHOLOGICAL SECTION of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

Vol. IV. 1868. No. 1.

Meeting, January 2d, 1868.

Seven members present.

Mr. Tryon, Vice-Director, in the Chair.

Various donations to the Museum and Library were read.

The following papers were read and referred to committees :

"On the Land and Fresh-water Shells of Greenland." By
0. A. L. Morch.

" Monograph of the Terrestrial Mollusca of the United States."

By Geo. W. Tryon, Jr. (Concluded.)

Mrs. Lucy W. Say was elected a member of the Section.

Meeting, February 6th, 1868.

Seven members present.

Mr. Tryon^ Vice-Director, in the Chair.

The Conservator, Dr. Nolan, announced the donation, by Mr.
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Wm. M. Gabb, of his valuable Conchological collection, compris-

ing from 4000 to 5000 species.

The following papers were offered for publication, and referred

to committees :

"Notices and Reviews of new Conchological Works." By
Geo. W. Tryon, Jr.

" Description of a new species of Cephalopod from the South

Pacific. By Wm. M. Gabb.

Mr. Tryon read extracts from a letter received from Dr.

James Lewis, of Mohawk, New York, as follows

:

Notes on certain Fresh-water Shells, observed in the vicinity of

Mohawk, N. Y. By James Lewis, Mohawk, N. Y.

"I have ceased to expect species to present an invariable

character, for I find that they vary considerably in contiguous lo-

rcations. An instance is afforded in Bythinella ohtusa, which, in

the river here, grows large, the soft parts, as seen through the

shell, being orange ; smaller in the canal, the soft parts less

usually orange, more frequently gray. I scarcely need mention

Melantho rufa, the shells of which from canal and river are quite

as conspicuously varied ; and M. Integra, the shells of which in

the canal are often curiously varied from the normal form.
" The variations of Groniobasis Virginica, which in James River,

Va., is almost a pupoid, or more nearly a cylindrical shell, be-

.come conspicuous when compared with shells of the Hudson, and

the Erie Canal. Yet their identity is by no means questionable.
" It is a grave fault with collectors that they do not closely

study the psychical characters of species. I mean by this, that

which relates to their vitality, and the influences which, acting

upon the susceptibilities of organic beings, modifies their rela-

tions to their surroundings bj such slight variations of external

or internal characters, as in some instances leads to the hasty

conclusion, that a number of individuals, varying from the forms

we have usually seen as the external exponents of the same spe-

cies, must be different species. I am in a measure influenced by
ideas similar to those entertained by Darwin; and when his

views became known, I had already anticipated some of them
from the little I had observed in nature.

" I am aware that some of our shells are very perplexing.

Take the following, viz : Melantho, Physa^ Goniobasis, Lym-
noea, Succinea. I do not know that it is possible to make clear

the obscurities that these things are involved in. Certainly I

can in a measure excuse the sweeping treatment of Melantho,
indulged in by some authors, in view of the fact that there are
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SO many slightly varying forms, all closely allied with each other.

They are the more excusable because they have not perhaps
had opportunities to study these several forms in their vital rela-

tions to nature. A few years of patient inquiry in this direc-

tion would enlarge their minds to the perception of the fact that

we really have more species than are yet named.
" I come to this conclusion by a Darwinian mode of reasoning,

taking into consideration the fict that we have shells distributed

over an immense territory, and in stations so diverse that the

continued influence of diversified conditions must result in perma-
nent modifications of perhaps a single original type. And I

must regard it as a law of diversification that once a race has

permanently developed characters in one direction different from
the characters of another race from the same stock, the two
cannot again converge. Hence we must have diversified species.

Time is the chief element in this work in connection with the

influence of external condition to which life must ever conform.
" The same modes of reasoning may also apply to the various

Strepomatidce of this country. It may also be urged for Physa
and Lymncea. But, I have somehow the impression that, as

living entities, these last are a more modern development than
the operculated aquatic mollusca. Their comparatively recent

introduction may be urged as a plea for not multiplying species

unnecessarily, as in attempting to define the limits of species we
shall be more perplexed than with the operculated races. The
reasons are these : The forms of the species are less permanently
fixed. They blend with each other in a more confused manner,
and if we attempt to define a single species of a group, we shall

find in the next species of the same group specimens that we can-

not say are unlike the preceding.
" During the last fifteen years I have studied Physa very

faithfully. Every little mountain stream, spring and rivulet has

its family. The family will have its peculiar features, and a

Rafinesque could make hundreds of species by going over the

limited area I have studied. Yet, when we trace the rivulets

along their beds, we shall find at every turn of the stream a new
feature. Here a streak of sunshine warms the water ; directly

a spreading oak casts a shade ; a little further on the ground is

marshy ; beyond that a spring of cold saline water from the

Utica slate makes new conditions ; and each of these modifica-

tions of one little rivulet has—what? Shall we call them spe-

cies ? No. But it is an epitome of the whole continent ; and

over its vast territory we find our species.

" In the spring, when the snows become a torrent, the bed of

the rivulet is washed clean of all its shells. A few that have
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lurked in little springs, or among the bogs of the adjoining

marshy ground, remain to restock the stream, and the same
phenomena are repeated from year to year with such variations

as miglit be expected with ever-changing meteorological con-

ditions.

'' Our Lymncea have also been studied. You will think me
wild when I tell you that the eggs of L. cataseopium will develop

Say's elodes ! But it is a fact. I have on several occasions

verified it. The canal -produces catascopium, not elodes. Every-

body calls them catascopium, and, I think, rightly. Under the

canal runs a mountain stream that grinds everything fragile to

powder, fall and spring. In the spring, when catascopium lays

her eggs on bits of flood wood in the canal, these wash over the

side of the aqueduct into the creek, and if not washed nway they

find a resting place in the shallow margins among the stones

where the eggs hatch ; the young snails grow up with, at first,

the whorls of catascopium, which by and bye become built out

into the longer, more voluminous elodes.

" Fact, sir. I have seen it repeatedly, years in succession.

Yet, our venders of species don't care for facts like these. They
take the shell and give it a name. I dont blame them for that.

But I wish they would get more valuable information. Do you
know that I am very anxious that naturalists should be worthy
of the name ? It sounds pretty to talk learnedly about species

;

repeat Latinized Greek, and say it is the name of such a shell.

Is that all we have to do ? I think not."

Mohawk, B'. Y., January 8th, 1868.

Mr. S. R. Roberts communicated the views of Mr. John G. An-
thony on Cyprcea citrina, Gray, a species of somewhat doubtful

identification, both in America and Europe.

Mr. W. M. Gabb gave his experiences in shell collecting in

Lower California, and was followed by Rev. Dr. Beadle upon
the subject of collecting in the Desert of Sinai.
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MONOGRAPH OF THE TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSCA OF THE
UNITED STATES.

BY GEORGE W. TRYON, JR.

[Concluded from Yol. 3. page 324.]

Family AUKICULID^.

Shell oval or oblong, generally of a dark brown or chocolate

color, with a more or less long and narrow aperture, the lip of

which is generally toothed withi«, not umbilicate ; not opercu-

late.

Animal amphibious ; furnished with two tentacula, wdth eyes

at their bases.

Remarhs. Although air-breathers, these animals require a

large amount of moisture, and are generally found on the sea-

shore, in places covered by high tides. Both in the character of

the animal and in that of the shell, they much resemble ihe

fresh water pulmonifera, which they seem to connect with the

strictly terrestrial species.

Sub-families.

AuRicuLiN^. Shell ovate-oval, lip expanded or thickened.

Animal terrestrial, extending inland.

MELAMPiNiE. Shell oval or oblong, the outer lip thin^ armed by

a submarginal row of teeth within.

Animal inhabiting the sea-shore.
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AURICULINiE.

Genera.

Alexia, Leach. Ovate or oval, pointed, thin ; aperture ovate,

narrow, the lip broadly rounded and entire at the base
;
parie-

tal wall with transverse laminas ; outer lip expanded, thickened

within, and sometimes toothed.

Caryciiium, Mliller. Pupiform, very thin, transparent, minute
;

aperture suboval, columella generally folded, parietal wall

with one or two teeth ; lip reflected.

ALEXIA.

1. Alexia myOSOtis, Draparnaud.

Plate 18, figures 1, 2.

Oval-elongate, thin, smooth and shining ; spire produced, apex

acute, suture distinct; whorls 7-8, slightly convex, the last

about three-fourths of the total length of the shell ; aperture

long and narrow, lip thin, sometimes slightly dentate-ridged

within, appressed at the base and slightly reflected over the mi-

nute perforated umbilicus. There is a sharp transverse tooth on

the parietal wall, and a smaller one above it ; columella folded.

Dark horn color, the sutures narrowly banded with red.

Length 8, diam. 4 mill.

Sea coast. New England to New York.

CARYCHIUM.

1. Carychium exiguum, Say.

Plate 18, figure 3.

0\ial-elongate, white, translucent, shining ; spire long, apex
obtuse ; whorls 5 or 6, convex, very oblique : aperture oval,

white, columella plaited in the middle, and slightly folded also

near the base ; lip thick, reflected ; umbilicus perforated.

Length 1*6, diam. -6 mill.

Northern, Middle and Western States, Arkansas, Texas.
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MELAMPINiE.

Genera.

1. Melampus, Montfort. Conical-ovate with short obtuse spire
;

aperture long and narrow ; inner lip folded several times,

outer lip internally ridged, the ridge plicate. Foot of the

animal bifid posteriorly.

2. Tralia, Gray. Ovate with elevated spire ; aperture long,

narrow, dilated in front ; inner lip 3-folded, outer lip nume-
rously transversely ridged within. Foot of animal acute

and entire behind.

3. Leuconia, Gray. Shell ovate-oblong, spire conical, aperture

elongate, oval ; inner lip with two anterior plaits, outer lip

internally smooth, its margin acute. Foot divided infe-

riorly by a transverse groove.

4. Pedipes, Adanson. Subglobose, imperforate, transversely

striate, spire short ; aperture narrow
;
parietal wall concave,

with three plaits, of which the posterior is largest ; outer

lip with a sinus behind, two internal teeth, and an acute

margin. Foot divided below by a transverse groove.

5. Blauneria, Shuttleworth. Ovate-oblong, thin ; aperture

long and narrow, the inner wall plicate near the columella,

columella subtruncate ; lip simple, acute.

MELAMPUS, Montfort.

1. Melampus olivaceus, Carpenter.

Plate 18, figure 4.

Obconic ; spire short, suture indistinct ; whorls 7-9, obtusely

angulated on the body below the suture ; aperture long and

narrow, lip covered with sharp laminae within, parietal wall with

from one to three small revolving laminae ; there is also a stout

fold on the columella. Epidermis olivaceous, below which the

color is white with patches or revolving lines of red.

Length 13, diam. 8 mill.

Lower California, Mazatlan.
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2. Melampus bidentatus, Say.

Plate 18, figure 5.

Obovate, epidermis longitudinally wrinkled, with very minute

revolving strise ; spire short, obtuse, suture distinct ; whorls 6,

the last obtusely angulated near the suture ; aperture long and
narrow, lip with or without laminae within, when present some-

times terminating in an obtuse white callus running parallel with

and slightly within the margin
;
parietal wall and columella each

with a fold. Horn color or brownish, with generally four or

five narrow reddish bands.

Length 10 mill., diam. 5-5 mill.

Whole Atlantic Coast of the United States.

3. Melampus flavus, Gmelin.

Plate 18, figure 6.

Obconic, smooth ; spire short, convex, suture slightly impres-

sed ; whorls 9-10 ; aperture narrow, lip with about ten transverse

ribs within, parietal wall and columella each with a prominent

fold. Chestnut color, with three equidistant revolving light

colored bands.

Length 13, diam. 8-6 mill.

Florida. (From West Indies.)

4. Melampus coflFea, Linneus.

Plate 18, figures 7, 8.

Obconic, solid, smooth and shining, with microscopic revolv-

ing lines ; spire short conic, apex black, pointed ; whorls 9-10,

the last angulated obtusely below the suture ; aperture narrow,
lip thickened within, with from 15-22 transverse laminae, colu-

mella with a prominent fold, and two teeth on the parietal wall.

Dark brown with three or four white revolving bands.

Height 19, diam. 10 mill., usually smaller.

Florida (from West Indies.)
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TRALIA, Gray.

1. Tralia pusilla, Gmelin.

Plate 18, figure 9.

Ovate, solid, smooth, shining, with microscopic revolving

lines ; spire lengthened conic, with acute, black apex ; whorls 6

—7, the last one slightly shouldered ; aperture narrow above,

much wider below, lip simple, acute, with a transverse lamina

within, columella with a prominent fold, parietal wall with two

teeth. Reddish-brown, with evanescent lighter bands, teeth

white.

Length 11, diam. 5 mill.

Florida (from West Indies).

2. Tralia cingulata, Pfeiffer.

Plate 18, figure 10.

Fusiform, thick, polished, with microscopic revolving lines
;

spire elevated, convex-conic, apex acute, transparent ; whorls 10,

the last one not shouldered ; aperture very narrow, lip acute,

with 6 to 8 elongated laminae not quite reaching to the edge,

columella with a very prominent fold. Brown, with white re-

volving bands.

Length 11, diam. 5 mill.

Florida (from West Indies).

3. Tralia Floridana, Shuttleworth.

Plate 18, figure 11.

Obconic, inflated, thin, smooth; spire conic, apex acute ; whorls

10, those of the spire radiately striate, body whorl obsoletely

angled above ; aperture narrow, lip acute, with transverse lami-

nae within, columella with a strong fold, parietal wall with two

teeth. Gray, with chestnut bands.

Length 7*5, diam. 4-5 mill.

Florida Keys.
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LEUCONIA.

1. Leuconia Sayi, Klister.

Plate 18, figure 12.

Ovate, thin, translucent, striate ; spire elevated conical, apex
acute ; whorls 6, flattened, the last moderately convex ; aperture

small, oblong, lip sharp, columella biplicate, with occasionally a

tooth on the parietal wall of old specimens. Corneous.

I^ength 5, diam. 3 mill.

This species is referred to the United States by Klister, but is

unknown to American conchologists. Mr. Binney suggests that

the specimen described may have been a variety of Alexia my-
osotis.

PEDIPES.

1. Pedipes lirata, W. G. Binney.

Plate 18, figure 38.

Shell globosely-conical, solid, with regular spiral lines ; spire

short, with obtuse apex ; whorls 3, the upper ones small, the last

equalling 5—6 of the total length ; aperture semicircular
;
pa-

rietal wall with a strong transverse lamina, columella with two
acute approximate teeth. White, or yellowish.

Length 3-3, diam. 2-5 mill.

Cape St. Lucas, Lower California.

BLAUNERIA.

1. Blauneria pellucida, Pfeiffer.

Plate 18, figure 13.

Shell reversed, ovate-elongated, pellucid, highly polished

;

whorls 7, the spire acuminate; aperture narrowly ovate, lip

sharp, columella with a revolving fold.

Length 2-5, diam. -8 mill.

Florida. Found also in a garden in Washington, D. C, where
they are supposed to have been brought with plants from
Charleston, S. C.
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Family CYCLOPHORID^..

Shell conical, elongate or depressed, varying greatly in the

convexity of the whorls, as well as in solidity. Furnished with

an operculum, the various methods of the accretion of which
afford good generic characters.

Animal furnished with two tentacles, which are contractile

but not retractile, with eyes at their external bases. Unisexual.

Remarks.—This family contains but one positively indigenous

representative in the United States, although very numerous in

species in the neighboring West Indian Islands. The presence

of the operculum distinguishes the shell, as the contractile, non-

retractile tentacles, with eyes at their external bases, do the

animal from all preceding families.

Genus CHONDROPOMA.

1. Chondropoma dentatum, Say.

Plate 18, figures M—16.

Conic, with 7 convex whorls, but generally truncate by the

loss of three whorls ; surface finely cancellated ; suture deep and
crenulated ; aperture broadly ovate, a little angular above, lip

continuous, slightly reflected ; umbilicus small. Yellowish or

brownish, with chestnut bands, sometimes interrupted so as to

form longitudinal squares or stripes.

Length 12, diam. 4 mill.

Key West, Florida.

One of the figures represents this species suspended by a mu-

cous thread, which it can spin at pleasure. It possesses this

faculty in common with the naked slugs.

Family HELICINID^.

Shell solid, depressed or lenticular, the whorls flattened, peri-

phery frequently angulated ; mouth half rounded, lip thick,

generally reflected ; umbilicus covered by a heavy deposit of

callus. Operculum heavy, its growth annular.
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Animal large, narrow ; head extensile ; tentacles narrow, with

eyes on tubercles at their external bases.

liemarJcs.—This family is also, like the last, of West Indian

extraction, where it flourishes greatly, the species being numer-

ous, well marked, in most cases very beautiful, and varying

greatly in size and ornamentation.

Genus HELICINA, Lamarck.

1. Helicina orbiculata, Say.

Plate 18, figures 17—19, 26.

Subglobose, not angulated ; spire conical, apex acute ; solid

;

whorls 5, with well impressed suture ; aperture large, semilunar,

lip reflected, and greatly thickened in old individuals. White
(bleached), yellow, brown or gray, with frequently a pale or

colored band on the periphery, and large or small, more or less

numerous lines or spots.

Height 6, diam. 9 mill.

Tennessee, Mississippi, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Texas.

A large, white variety, with greatly thickened lip, known as

JI. trojnca, Jan., occurs plentifully in Texas. (Fig. 26.)

2. Helicina occulta, Say.

Plate 18, figures 20, 21.

Small, subglobose, depressed-conical, striated, solid ; whorls

5, nearly plane, angular at periphery ; aperture small, half round,

lip thick, l^ellowish or brownish.

Height 5, diam. Q'5 mill.

Found fossil and bleached in the post-tertiary of the Western
States, Indiana, Ohio, Mississippi, etc. Mr. W. G. Binney
mentions having received an apparently recent specimen from
Shelboygan, Wis. Mr. Jacob Green, who described this same
species subsequently to Mr. Say, gives as a locality " Hills,

Western Pennsylvania." His specimens were undoubtedly re-

cent. To this I have to add that at Lexington, Virginia, the

species now exists numerously.
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3. Helicina Hanleyana, Pfeiifer.

Plate 18, figures 22, 23.

Subglobose, rather solid, with somewhat distant concentric im-

pressed lines ; spire convexly conic, suture impressed ; whorls

5, convex, the last well rounded ; aperture semi-circular, lip a

little expanded, thickened within. Keddish-brown, shining.

Height 5-6, diam. 7'5 mill.

Near New Orleans.

4. Helicina chrysocheila, Binney.

Plate 18, figure 24.

Elevated conical, or pyramidal, thin, shining, surface very

finely punctured ; whorls 5, convex, indistinctly angular at

periphery, and the base somewhat flattened ; aperture large, sub-

oval, lip reflected. Flesh color or yellowish, interior of shell,

lip and callus polished, deep golden color.

Height 8-3, diam. 10 mill.

Texas and Mexico.

6. Helicina subglobulosa, Poey.

Plate 18, figure-25.

Globosely conical, solid, lightly striate ; whorls six, the last

subangulate, base convex ; aperture broadly semioval, lip wide,

white, unicolor, or with two red bands, a broad one at the suture

and a narrower one at the periphery.

Height 7, diam. 10 mill.

Florida, (from Cuba) at Key Biscayne ; it is not known whether

it was accidentally introduced, or is a permanent resident.

Family TRUNCATELLID^.

Shell, cylindrical or pupoid, with small oval aperture and thin

spiral operculum. Whorls transversely ribbed.

Animal vfith. eyes at the rear of the base of the two contractile

tentacles. Unisexual.
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Jlemarks. Mr. W. G. Blnney, in his Supplement to Terres-

tiial Mollusks remarks that extensive suites of the various Florida

species of Truncatella show connecting links, which renders

their separation exceedingly doubtful. I agree with him en-

tirely, but as he has deferred to the opinions of Messrs. Pfeiffer

and Poey, I do so likewise. The species of Truncatella all in-

habit the vicinity of the sea.

1. Truncatella Carib8eensis,iSowerby.

Plate 18, figures. 27, 28.

Subcylindrical, rimate, solid, truncate ; three or four whorls

remaining, longitudinally ribbed, ribs slightly curved, sometimes

becoming evanescent on the middle of the whorls, the last whorl

sometimes smooth, carinate at the base ; aperture obliquely ovate,

peristome continuous, not reflected. Orange or red.

Length 7-8, diam. 3 mill.

Florida Keys.

2. Truncatella subcylindrica, Gray.

Plate 18, figures 29, 30, 31.

Subcylindrical, thin, pellucid, rimate, ribbed, ribs crowded,

but sometimes evanescent, or visible near the suture only ; whorls

4 remaining, somewhat convex but flattened in the middle, the

last one somewhat carinated at base ; aperture oblique, widely

ovate, lip slightly thickened, its columella portion a little reflect-

ed. Light horn color.

Length 5, diam. 2 mill.

Florida Keys.

3. Truncatella bilabiata, Pfeiffer.

Plate 18, figures 32, 33.

Cylindrical, rimate, solid, opaque ; ribs curved, elevated, ob-

tuse ; whorls remaining 4J to 5, convex, the last scarcely larger

than the others ; aperture vertical, broadly oval, scarcely angu-

lated above
;
peristome double, the inner one continuous, the

outer one heavy, white, terminating in a heavy basal carina.

Brown.

Height ^-b^ diam. 1-8 mill.

Florida Keys.
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4. Truncatella pulchella, Pfeiffer.

Plate 18, figures 34, 35, 36.

Cylindrical, rimate, thin, pellucid,with thread-like, low, distant

ribs, frequently evanescent ; whorls 4-4J, gradually increasing

in size ; the last generally smooth below the middle, base com-

pressly carinate ; aperture subvertical, ovate, lip simple, but

somewhat expanded. Yellowish or reddish horn color.

Length 4*5-5, diam. 1*5-2 mill.

Florida.

6. Truncatella Californica, Pfeiffer.

Plate 18, figure 37.

Cylindrical, imperforate, thin, translucent, slightly striate
;

six to ten whorls, quite convex, the last one not carinate below
;

aperture vertical suboval, lip simple, continuous, slightly expan-

ded. Amber color.

Length 4*6, diam. 1*6 mill.

San Diego, California.
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OPERCULATA,

Synonymy and Reference to

Plate 18.

Figs 1, 2. Alexia myosotis, Draparnaud.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv., p. 172, t. 75 f. 33,

t. 79, f. 16, 1859.

Auricula denticulata, Gould, Invert. Mass,

p. 199, t. 129, 1841.

Melampus borealis, Conrad, Am. Jour. Sci-

ence, xxiii., p. 345, 1833. No. 1.

" 3. Carychium exiguum, Say. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sciences, ii., p. 375, 1822.

Binney, Terr. Moll, ii., p. 286, t. 53, f. 1,

1852.

0. exile, H. C. Lea, Am. Jour. Science, xlii.

p. 109, t. 1, f. 5, 1841.

0. existelium, Bourguignat, Mag. Zool. p. 220,

1857.

C. euphceu7n, Bourguignat, Mag. Zool. p. 221,

1857. No. 1.

MELAMPUS, Montfort.

" 4. M. OLIVACEUS, Carpenter. Cat. Reigen Coll.

p. 178, 1857. No. 1.

" 5. M. BiDENTATUs, Say. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc,
ii., p. 245, July, 1822.

AV. G. Binney, 1. c, iv., p. 156, t. 75, f. 23,
1859.

M. corneus, Stimpson, Shells of New Eng-
land, p. 51, 1851.

Auricula cornea, Deshayes, Encyc. Meth., ii.,

p. 90, 1830.
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Auricula Uplicata^ Deshayes, Encjc. Meth.,
ii., p. 91, 1830.

Auricula jaumei^ Mittre, Rev. Zool. p. QQ.

1841. No. 2.

Fig. 6. M. FLAVUS, Gmelin. Syst. Nat., p. 3436,
1788.

W. G. Binney, 1. c, iv., p. 166, 1859.

Bulimus monile, Bruguiere, Encyc. Meth. i., p.

338, 1792. No. 3.

" 7, 8. M. COFFEA, Linn. Syst. Nat. xii., edit. p.

1187.

W. G. Binney, 1. c, iv., p. 162, t. 75, f. 21,

25, 1859.

Voluta minuta, (part) Gmelin, Syst. Nat., p.

3436, 1788.

Ellohium Barbadense, Bolten, Museum.

Bulimus coniformis, Bruguiere, Encyc. Meth.
i., p. 339, 1792.

Auricula ovula, D'Orbigny, Moll. Cuba, i., p.

187, t. 13, f. 4—7, 1853. No. 4.

TRALIA, Gray.

9. T. PUSiLLA, Gmelin. Syst. Nat., p. 3436,

1788.

W. G. Binney, 1. c, iv., p. 168, t. 75, f. 29,

1859.

Voluta triplicata, Donovan, Brit. Shells, v.,

t. 138, 1808.

Auricula nitens, Lamarck, Anim. Sans Vert,

vi., p. 141. No. 1.

10. T. ciNGULATA, Pfeiffer. Wiegmann's Archiv.

fur natur, i., p. 251, 1840.

W. G. Binney, 1. c, iv., p. 161, t. 75, f. 12,

13, 1859.

Auricula oliva, D'Orbigny, Moll. Cuba, i., p.

189, t. 12, f. 8—10. No. 2.

11. T. Floridana, Shuttleworth. Pfeiffer. Ma-
lak. Blatt, 1854.

W. G. Binney, 1. c, iv., p. 165, t. 75, f. 30,

1859. No. 3.

2
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LEUCONIA, Gray.

Fig. 12. L. Sayi, Kuster. Conchylien Cabinet, Auri-

cula, p. 42, t. 6, f. 14,15, 1844.

W. G. Binnej, 1. c, iv., p. 177, t. 75, f. 34,

1859. No. 1.

PEDIPES, Adanson.

'* 38. P. LiRATA, W. G. Binney, Proc. Acad. N. S. No. 1.

BLAUNERIA, Shuttleworth.

'^ 13. B. PELLUCIDA, PfeifFer. Wiegmann's Archiv

fur Naturg., i., p. 252, 1840.

Binney, Terr. Moll, ii., p. 294, t. 53, f. 2,

1852.

Tornatellina Cuhensis, Pfeiffer, Symbolae, ii.,

p. 130, 1842. No. 1.

CHONDROPOMA, Pfeiffer.

" 14—16. Chondropoma dentatum. Say. Jour.

Acad Nat. Sciences, v, p. 123, 1825.
Binney, 1. c. ii, p. 348, t. 62, 1852.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 191, t. 75, f. 24,

1859. ' No. 1.

HELICINA, Lamarck.

^' IT—19, 26. H. ORBicuLATA, Say. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci. i, p. 283, 1818.

Binney, 1. c. ii, p. 352, t. 72, 74, f. 3, 1852.

R. tropica, Jan. Chemnitz. Edit. 2, p. 37, t.

4, f. 9, 10, 1846-9.
W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 194, t. 73, middle

figure, lower line.

R. amheliana, Sowerby. Thes. Conch, t. 1,

f. 19, 1842. No. 1.

^' 20, 21. H. OCCULTA, Say. Jour. Acad. Nat.
Sci. i, p. 182, 1818.

Binney, 1. c. ii, p 356, t. 74, f. 1, 2, 1852.

M. rubella, Green. Doughty's Cabinet of Nat.
Hist, ii, p. 291, 1832. No. 2.
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Figs. 22, 23. H. Hanleyana, Pfeiffer. Proc. Zool.

Soc. p. 122, 1848.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, t. 75, f. 14, 16, 1859. No. 3.

" 24. H. CHRYSOCHEILA, Binney. 1. c. ii, p. 354,

t. 74, f. 4, 1852. No. 4.

" 25. H. SUBGLOBULOSA, Poey. Memorias, i, p.

115, 120, t. 12, f. 17—21.
W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 195, t. 75, f. 17,

1859. ' No. 5.

TRUNCATELLA.
" 27, 28. T. Carib^ensis, Sowerby. Reeve's

Conch. Syst. ii, t. 182, f. 7.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 185, t. 75, f. 2, 4,

1859.

T. succinea, C. B. Adams. Bost. Proc. 12,

1845. No. 1.

" 29—31. T. subcylindrica, Pulteney. Dorset.

Cat. p. 49, 1799.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 186, t. 75, f. 5, 6,

8, 1859.

T. Oarihceensts^ Pfeiffer. Zeitschr. fiir Malak.

p. 182, 1846 (ex parte.) No. 2.

'' 32, 33. T. bilabiata, Pfeiffer. Wiegmann's
Archiv fiir Naturg. i, p. 253, 1840.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 188, t. 75, f. 3, 7,

1859. No. 3.

" 34—36. T. PULCHELLA, Pfeiffer. Wiegmann's
Archiv fur Naturg. i, p. 356, 1839.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 189, t. 64, f. 1, 9,

19, 1859. No. 4.

" 37. T. Californica, Pfeiffer. Proc. Zool. Soc.

p. Ill, 1857.

W. G. Binney, 1. c. iv, p. 28, t. 79, f. 20,

22, 1859. No. 5.
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List of the Principal American Works Relating to

Terrestrial Mollusca.

American Journal of Sciences and Arts. Published bi-monthly

at New Haven, Conn., since the year 1817.

Contains papers by Conrad, H. C. Lea, Gould, etc.

Boston Journal of Natural History. Published by the Boston

Natural History Society, since 1837.

Contains Binney's Monograph of Helices with illustrations.

Vols, i to iv. This paper was afterwards expanded into the

"Terrestrial MoUusks." Also papers by Anthony, W. G. Bin-

ney, Gould.

Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History. New York.

The most important paper is " Remarks on certain Species of

North American Helicidae, with Descriptions of New Species."

By Thomas Bland. Vols. 6 and 7. Also published separately

with the same title. Also papers by John H. Redfield, etc.

Thompson s History of Vermont. 1842.

Contains a paper on the Land and Fresh-water Shells, by
Prof. C. B. Adams.

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Vol. 1,

1843, and continued to present date ; with papers in vols.

1 and 2, by Dr. Amos Binney, W. G. Binney, Gould, Leidy,

Morse, Stimpson.

The Terrestrial Air-hreathing MollusTcs of the United States and
Adjacent Territories of North America. By Dr. Amos
Binney. Posthumous ; edited by Dr. A. A. Gould. 2 vols.,

8vo, of text. Boston, 1851. 1 vol. colored plates. Bos-
ton, 1859.

A Supplement to the Terrestrial Mollushs of the United States.

By Wm. G. Binney. 8vo, with plates. Boston, 1859.
(Published also in Boston Jour. Nat. Hist, vii.)

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
Published in 8vo, since 1842; containing important articles

by W. G. Binney, Lea, Leidy, J. S. Phillips, Tryon.
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Check List of the Terrestrial Gfasteropoda. By W. G. Binney,

Published by the Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
D. C, 1860. Pamphlet.

Natural History of New York. Published by authority of the

State. Part 5. Mollusca ; by J. E. DeKay, M. D. 4to,

pp. 227. 40 colored plates. Albany, 1843.

Invertehrata of3Iassachusetts {Report on). By Dr. A. A. Gould.

8yo, pp. 373. 1841. (Published by the State.)

Mollusca of Wilkes' Exploring Expedition. By Dr. A. A.
Gould. 4to. Boston, 1852. Atlas of colored plates, in

folio.

Lake Superior. By Prof. L. Agassiz. Svo. Boston, 1850.

Contains descriptions of New Shells, by Dr. Gould.

Contributions of the Maclurian Lyceum. Philadelphia, 1827,

Contains Jacob Green's description of Helix Pennsylvanica.

Doughty s Cabinet of Natural History. 4to. Philadelphia.

Contains Jacob Green's description of Helicina rubella.

Transactions of the American Philosophical Society. New series.

Philadelphia.

Contains the many valuable descriptions by Dr. Isaac Lea.

Published also in 4to volumes, separately, with the title " Obser-

tions of the Genus Unio,'' etc.

Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

1st series, in 8vo. From 1817 to 1842.

This Journal has the valuable papers of Thomas Say.

2d series, in 4to, to present date. With descriptions of sev-

eral species by Dr. Lea.

Portland Journal of Natural History. Svo, vol. 1. Portland,

Maine.

Contains Prof. E. S. Morse's valuable paper on the Land and

Fresh-water Mollusca of the State. Also published separately.

Nicholsons Encyclopedia. Three American editions—1816,

1818, 1819.

The article " Conchology," by Thomas Say, with descriptions

of new species.

New Harmony Disseminator. New Harmony, Indiana (Weekly

Newspaper). Descriptions by Thomas Say in 1829, 1830,

1831. Reprinted in pamphlet form with the title " Descrip-

tions of some New Terrestrial and Fluviatile Shells of North

America." New Harmony, 1840.
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American Concliology^ or Descriptions of the Shells of 1\

America. By Thomas Say. Illustrated by colored figur

8vo. New Harmony, Ind., 1830 to 1834.

Complete Writings of Thomas Say on the Conchology of the

United States. Edited by W. G. Binney. 8vo. New
York, 1858.

Descriptio7is of the Terrestrial Shells of North America, hy Thos.
Say. Edited by W. G. Binney. Pamphlet. Philadelphia,
1856.

Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences.

Contains descriptions by Newcomb, Rowell, Dall, Cooper, etc.

American Journal of^ Conchology. Edited by Geo. W. Tryon,
Jr. Philadelphia, 1865-^6-7. With papers by Bland,
Anthony, Gabb, Binney, Newcomb, Tryon, etc.

Land and Fresh-water Shells of the United States. By W. G.
Binney. Part 3. (Limnophila and Operculata.) Pub-
lished by the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
8vo. 1866,
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF CEPHALOPOD
PROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC.

BY WM. M. GABB.

Onychoteuthis ^quimanus, Gabb.—Plate 2.

Description.—Body slender, fusiform, regularly tapering and
sharply pointed posteriorly ; mantle margin truncated anteriorly

with a prominent point in the median dorsal region and two
smaller projections on the ventral face, placed each side of the

siphuncle ; between these points the margin is concave. Head
small, very slightly subquadrate ; eyes moderate in size,

bordered anteriorly by a small fold of skin ; lachrymal sinus

small. Sessile arms of nearly equal size, and about two-fifths of

the length of the body ; formula of relative size, counting from

the dorsal side, 2, 3, 4, 1 ; the ventral arms have a small mem-
branous expansion on the upper side connecting with the third

pair; cupules small and numerous; tentacles more than twice

the length of the sessile arms, slender ; club narrow, armed
with numerous rather small claws ; disc small, with a few minute

cupules. Siphon small, hardly projecting beyond the margin of

the mantle. Fins nearly half the length of the body, outer

angle pointed. Internal plate narrow, widest near the middle,

rounded at the upper end, very narrow below and at the point,

dilated into a shallow slipper-like termination.

Dimensions.—Length of internal plate 3 in., width -14 in.,

length of terminal cone '05 in., circumference of body of a

large specimen 2-45 in., length from margin of mantle to tip

of body of same 3-8 in., length of fins 2*1 in., width of fins 2-3

in., length of largest sessile arm 1'8 in., length of shortest 1*4

in., length of tentacle 3*5 in.

Observations.—This animal, of which I have two specimens,

is said to have been found in the vicinity of the Society Islands.

The measurements of the plate are from the smaller of the two

specimens ; the external measurements from the larger. They
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had been so long preserved in alcohol that the original colors are

destroyed. They are now of a dirty brown color with some
traces of purple, the surface, especially of the back, being closely

marked by small dark points.

The species is allied most closely to 0. fusiformis, nobis,

Proc. Cal. Academy of Nat. Sciences, 1862, p. 171, but differs

in some details of outline, and markedly so in the relative lengths

of the arms ; the sessile arms of that species varying much
more in length, and the tentacles being nearly an inch and a
half shorter in an animal of the same size, than in cequimanus.
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ON THE LAND AND FRESH-WATER MOLLUSCA OF
GREENLAND*

BY OTTO A. L. MORCH,

(Of the Royal Museum, Copenhagen.)

That the distance between Europe and America must have
been much smaller formerly than at present, even up to a com-
paratively recent period, is rendered highly probable from com-
paring several geological facts.

During the great glacial period, or boulder formation, under
which the greatest part of Europe and Siberia were covered by
the ocean, a general rising of the land took place, during which
most of the older strata down to the chalk were disturbed by the

retiring sea.

The raised land became covered with large woods, composed
of (irs, alders, lime trees, but not the beech tree, exactly corres-

ponding to the forests at present growing in the cooler parts of

Russia, as proved by the submarine forests which encircle the

coasts of Denmark, Holland, France, England and Ireland.

The coldness of the climate depended probably on the circum-

stance that the Mexican Gulf Stream did not exist at that time,

either because it was going over Panama, or the Atlantic Ocean
was a closed or nearly a closed gulf. The countries now sur-

rounding the German Sea were at that time so far removed from

the sea or the gulf stream, that the climate was a continental

one, with very severe winters.

Iceland may have formed a part of this continent, as it appears

not very likely that the considerable woods destroyed by man in

historical times could be formed on an island emerged from the

sea under the present clime.

The German Sea was perhaps at that period only a gulf, like

* Our readers will be gratified, doubtless, to learn that Prof. Morch
proposes to furnish frequent papers to the Journal. The present article

is authoritative as to its conclusions, being based on the type specimens
of the various Greenland explorers and authors.

—

Editor.
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thnt of the White Sea or the numerous gulfs in Siberia. This

gulf extended perhaps, in course of time, by action of the sea,

immersion of the land, and sinking of the boggy strata, to its

present extent. The separation of England and France, and

the submersion of large tracts of land between Ireland and

Portugal, seems even to have taken place in the time of man.

The effect of this change* of the relations between land and

sea wiis that the isotherms, which in Siberia run nearly parallel

to the lines of latitude, were bent far up to the north. The
beech tree, which cannot withstand the severe winters of the

continental clime, extended from the mountains of middle Eu-

rope as far north as to Norway. Many arctic animals, as the

reindeer, were perhaps destroyed by this change of climate.

Many of the lower arctic animals have perhaps perished since,

—

i. e.^ Hyalina alliaria, H. hammonis, Succinea groenlandica,

Vitrina beryllina^ etc.

It is now a question whether the arctic fauna on both sides of

theBehring Strait show a notable difference between the species
;

and can it be deduced from the present fauna of Greenland and

Arctic America tbat these countries have been in closer con-

nection with the old w^orld than with America ?

The mammalia of the circumpolar fauna are considered spe-

cifically distinct by most authors ; even the reindeer is, accord-

ing to Agassiz, distinct. The only mammal of Iceland which

does not appear to have been introduced by man or the ice, Mu%
islandicus, Tieneman, belongs to a genus not found in America.f

It is still a question if the mollusca are specifically identical on

both sides of the Behring. The most of the land mollusca of

temperate North America are generically different from those of

Europe. Ilelieogena^ Okmsilia, are thus not found in America.

Arionta, Campylicea^ Pomatia, are found on the north-west coast

of America, but not at all in the Eastern States. Some genera,

very numerous in species on the American side, are represented

in Europe by few, but very distinct species, as Triodopsis (per-

sonata), Discus. In the tropical parts of America the discre-

pancy of the fauna with that of the old world is still greater.

Thus Auchenia and Rhea represent, in America, StrutMo and
Carnelus of the old world. Mulleria corresponds to Athceria,

* Besides this general rise of land, and subsequent immersion, there
seem to have been several more local changes of land and sea, repeated
periodically in the Baltic. The White Sea has been in connection with
the Baltic through Finland, having left several arctic animals not to be
found in the Kattegat or the Belts, thus forming a secondary glacial pe-

riod for those countries.

t Steenstrup.
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Bulimus to Achatina, &c. The discrepancy between the fauna

of the two continents is greatest in the south, and the concord-

ance greatest in the arctic region, being inhabited by the same
genera, with probably identical species.

The land shells of Greenland are nearly allied to those of Ice-

land. The Vitrina, the Succinea^ Hyalina alliaria, accord

better with the species of Iceland than with American species.

The fresh-water species of Greenland, however, are entirely dif-

ferent from those of Iceland. The Limnoea of Iceland belong to

Radix^ while those of Greenland all belong to Limnopliysa^—
both genera common to Europe and America. The Planorbis of

Greenland is perhaps PL jmrvus, Say, of America, or Planorhia

spirorbis, Rm., f. 63 (PL Dazuri, nob.) Pisidium Steenbuchii

of Greenland is most allied to P. pidchellum^ found in Iceland

and Europe, but is much larger. Although the arctic species

are small, they are the largest in the group of species to which

they belong. Thus Succinea G-roenlandica is larger than S.

arenaria ; Vitrina larger than any European species, except

perhaps Vitrina major ; the Pupa is the largest of the Vertigos.

The following species are those whose identity is litigated

:

AMERICA. GREENLAND. ICELAND. EUROPE.
Vitrina limpida, Gould. V. angelica. V. angelica ? V. heryllina, Pfr.

Hyalina arborea, Bay. H. haminonis, Stein. H. hj,mmonis.
Hyalina electrina, Gould.
Hyalina glaphyra, 8a,y. H. alliaria. H.alliaria. H. alliaria.

Conulus Chersina, Sny. C.Fabricii,B. H. fulva et Mortoni.

Zoogenetes harpa, Say. Z. harpa et Z. amurensii,
Gerdtf.

Vallonia minuta, Say. V.pulchella, Miill.

Succinea, sp. S. groenlandica. S. groenlanclica. S. arenaria.
Pisidium sp. P. Steenbuchii. P. pulchellum. P. pulchellum.

Margaritina margaritifera. M. mai gantifera.

It looks very probable, from the researches of Mr. Morse,

that Vallonia pulchella and V. minuta ; Hyalina electrina and

H. hammonis (radiatula), are different species. The relation be-

tween the species of Conidus, Vitrina and Succinea is still very

doubtful to me. Zoogenetes harpa, Say, is found abundantly in

Lapland, Finmarck, Temtland, and Hougheim, in Norway. It

is probably H. amurensis, Gerstfeld, p. 18, fig. 26. Helicogena

hortensis, Miill., is probably introduced in Newfoundland.

I have sent specimens of such Greenland species as I can spare

to the most important American conchological institutions and

conchologists.

PULMONATA GEOPHILA, Fer.

1. YiTRiNA Angelica, Beck. Plate 3, fig. 1, 4.

T. vitrea convexiuscula lutea-virente, polita ; anfractibus 3J,
utrinque fere sequaliter elevatis ; apertura mediocri rotundata
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subtransversa ; columella basi rectiuscula
;
peritremate tenui in-

fuscato.

Proxirae ad V. beryllinam accedit, ab major, magis convexa,

saturatiusque colorata. (Beck, Irid. ined. descr.)

Animal bluish-gray, head black ; the mantle edge bluish-gray,

densely black-speckled ; the hind part of the foot pale gray. The

lobe of the mantle very small, by which latter character, and the

smaller number of whorls, it is distinguished from Vitrina pellu-

cida, Miill. (Moller MSS.)

ffelix pellucida, Fabr., Fn. Gv., p. 389, 385.

Vitrina angelica, Beck, Index, 1838, pp. 1, No. 6.

" " Moller, Index, p. 4.

" " Beck, Mus., cviii, t. 1, f. 2, ind.
" " Pfr., Mon., 2, p. 509, No. 54.
" " Reeve, Mgr.
" " Binney, Bost. Jour., vii, p. 33, nee t. 79, f. 9.

Fabricius found first a species of Vitrina " in Archangelica ;'^

alibi non vidi." One of the two specimens in the collection of

Fabricius was sent, with the permission of King Christian, to

Ferussac, who declared it differed from any species known to

him ; but I do not know if it is mentioned in his works. The
botanist T. Yahl rediscovered it '' inter muscos " 1829. Moller

states that he has found it in the same localities as the two fol-

lowing species, and besides on sunny mountain declivities, where

the water dives down, where a rather luxuriant vegetation of

Angelica, Alchemilla and moss is found. Angelica archangelica

is, however, no necessary condition for its habitation, as Fabri-

cius seems to think, as 1 often have found this shell on places

where this plant is not growing. It looks for its winter quarters

when the night frosts commence to be steady, under large stones,

and freezes probably sometimes to death, as under such stones

are often found many dead and bleached shells. Others burrow

themselves in the earth.

Near the hot springs of Godhavn (Obik).

It is specially found on the sunny side of the mountain slopes,

where the wind prevents the snow from accumulating.

This shell is very like Vitrina heryllina, C. Pfr. (= V. pellu-

cida, L. Pfr., not Miiller, which looks to be V., annularis, Fer.,

t. 9, f. 7)' It is, however, more convex, and the spire is more
elevated.

*Archangelica qffhcinalis, Hofifm., an umbelliferous plant, Dot Archangel
in Russia, cfr. Binney, 1. c.
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2. Hyalina alliaria, Miller.

Helix alliaria, Forbes, Rep. of Distrib. of Pulmonifera in the

British Islands. Brit. Assoc, 1839, p. 142.

Helix nitida, 0. Fabr., Fauna Groenlandica, p. 389, No. 381.

Helix Steenstrupij Morch, Prodr., No. 4.

I have never seen any specimen of this genus from Greenland,

but I do not doubt that Forbes has named the specimen from

Godsir correctly. This suggestion is confirmed by the circum-

stance that Fabricius mentions Helix nifida, Mliller, as found in

Greenland. That Fabricius had found a species of Helicella^ and

not Comdus, is evident from the following expressions :
" H. ni-

tida testa umhilicata subdepressa, fulvo-cornea pellucida, sub-

striata, apertura larga.'' Fabricius was too good a pupil of

MUUer to take Conulus Fabricii without umbilicus for Helix ni-

tida. Fabricius would no doubt never have distinguished H.
Fabricii from Helix fulva, Mlill., of which he has given a de-

scription and figure of the shell with the animal in the Transac-

tions of the Danish Academy of Sciences, lld^, vol. iv, p. 98, t.

1, f. 3, from a Norwegian specimen, without mentioning that the

species was described in his Fauna. In his manuscripts which

contain corrections to his Fauna, he tells that he had afterwards

found H, nitida in several places in Norway and Denmark, and

from the accompanying drawing it is evidently a Hyalina.

Huius testans vacuam tantum submuscis rarissime ofiendi,

Fabr. It was found in Iceland by Prof. Steenstrup.

As I in 1857 was unacquainted with .fiT. alliaria^ I considered

the Icelandic specimens distinct, chiefly because the thick lacini-

ate epidermis and the descending suture* was not mentioned in

any species of that genus. It was found at Arendal, in Norway,

by Prof. Steenstrup.

3. CoNums Fabricii, Beck. Plate 3, fig. 5.

T. anfractu ultimo latiore, basi convexiore et medio subperfo-

rato vix distinguenda est ab H fulva Drp. (Pfr,)

Helix (Petasia) Fabricii^ Beck, Ind., 1837, p. 21.

Helix Fabricii^ Moll., Ind., p. 4.

" Pfr., Z. f. Mai., 1848, p. 90.
'' " Pfr., Mon., iii, p. 32, No. 39.
" " Jleeve, 1859, t. 207.

" Binney, Bost. Jour., vii, p. 120, t. 77, f. 17

(copy).

* Hyalina ; apertura 7ion descendens, Albers, Die Heliceen, p. 66.

Pfeiffer confounded it even with the much larger, not unibilicated H.
glabra, Studer.
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Animal black, mantle dirty yellow, with black spots which are

to be seen through the shell. The foot long but narrow, the

hinder tentacles are long, and proportionately rather thick, the

under tentacles short and blunt.

As I am not in possession of specimens, I cannot decide if this

species is identical or not with H. chersina, Say. Mr. Morse
has lately tried to show the difference between the latter species

and II. fulva of Europe. The most Greenland specimens agree,

however, best with his fig. 47 of Conulus fulva, although several

have a much higher spire. It must be remembered that it is

possible that there are confounded two species under the name
of fulva, of which II. Mortoni, Jeffr., has broader whorls, flatter

spire, and a darker color.

Beck quotes erroneously II. nitida, Fabr., to this species, prob-

ably only because it was the only Helix from Greenland known
to him. H. fulva ^ "Act. hafn," from a Norwegian specimen

of H. fulva, is probably quoted from memory.
From comparison with about a dozen specimens, most of

which are not adult, I cannot decide the question. The keel of the

last whorl is very marked, but not so notable as in Danish spe-

cimens. Spiral lines are very frequent in the Hyalina group,

but seem to me to be only a disease.'

It was found at Skakortok, in 1830, by Holboll. Moller
found it solitary under humid moss with Salices, Alchemilla

and Angelica; at Nisik, in the Kuksukfjord (District of Godt-
haab), in July ; at Tiksaluk (District of Julianehaab), in the be-

ginning of August. Above the ruins in the Amaraglikfjord,

July 6, 1840, in a dense thicket of wallows on the border of a
rivulet. There may have been in all about 20 specimens col-

lected.

4. Pupa (Vertigo) Hoppii, Moll. Plate 3, figs. 6—9.

T. subperforata, cylindraceo-ovata, tenuis, subtilissime, stria-

tula epidermide brunnea S9spe alba, nitidula, pellucida ; spira

convexo-conica ; anfr. 5 vel 7J convexi, sutura profunda, antice

ascendens ; columella plica obtusa
;
paries aperturalis plica com-

pressa fere mediana ; apertura subtriangularis, perist. reflexius-

culum, labro externo modice arcuato denticulo obsoletissimus

ante mediano.

Long. 2| m., diam 1 m.

Pupa Hoppii, Moll., 1842, p. 4.
'' Trochel, Arch. f. N. g. 1843, 2, p. 126.

" " Kiister, t. xix, f. 29, 30. (Pfr,)
" Pfr., ii, p. 328 ; iii, p. 536.
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Pupa SteenbucTiii, Beck, Verz. Kiel. 1847, p. 76. (Lapsus.)

Pupa Hoppii, Binney, Bost. Journ. vii, p. 147, t. 78, f. 2.

(Copy.)

The figure of KUster is very bad ; the accompanying figures

are from pen-drawings of Moller.

It looks most allied to Pupa arctica, Wallenb.

Animal grayish, foot bluish gray ; head, tentacles and brim

of the mantle black ; anterior tentacula none or nearly none.

Only two tentacula rather long. The foot a little shorter than

the shell. (Moller.)

Moller found it very rarely, in the same localities as Conulus

Fahricii ; sometimes under small stones, at Nisik, in the Kusuk-
fjord, July 14, 1848 ; at Igaliko, Sept. 3, 1839. (One spec.)

Rather abundant at different places in Amaraglik, in the small

willow thickets by the ruins, in the bottom of the gulf ; at Ekal-

luit about 400 or 500 feet above the sea. (July 4—8, 1840).

Moller.

Var. T. hyalina, nitida, alba, epidermide destituta.

Moller found several live specimens with and without teeth at

Amaraglik.

5. SucciNEA (Lucena) Grcenlandica, Beck. Plate 3, fig. 10.

T. ovato-piriformis solidula virescente fusca, strigis incre-

ment! frequentibus saturatioribus ; spira prominens papillata

rosea, sutura constricta ; anfr. 3 penultimus perconvexus, ulti-

mus f longitudinis subaequans ; apertura ovalis, callo parietal!

albo, columella funicularis substricta recedens.

Long. 11 m., long, apert. 6 m., lat. apertura fere 4 m.

Succinea Crroenlandica, Beck, Ind. 1837, No. 18.
" " Moller, Index, p. 4.

" <' Pfr., Mgr. ii, p. 529 ; iii, p. 20.
*' " Binney, Bost. Journ. vii, p. 38, t. 80, f. 4.

Succinea putris var. Midd., Reise, p. 409.

Var. major. T. latior apertura patula.

Long. 12 m., long. ap. 8 m., lat. ap. fere 5 m.

Succinea lineata, Binney, 1. c. f. 5, simillima.

Brought !n 1829 from Grreenland, by J. Vahl.

Moller states that !t is rarely found. At Kuksuk it is found

in great abundance on the fiat, low, dry plains, which are

inundated at high water, and which are overgrown with Hippur-

ris and a narrow-leaved Carex. (August 12, 1838). At Igaliko
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it is also found in abundance in the vicinity of the ruins, by the

border of a little river where there is luxuriant vegetation of

grass. On the plains between Igaliko and Tunnundliarlikfjord,

(Sept. 1, 1839), Kasiarsuk. (Rev. Jorgensen, 1840.)

The dimensions are from an unusually large specimen. The
beautiful rose color of the spire is one of its moat striking fea-

tures. It is closely allied to S. arenaria, but much larger.

I for a long time considered the variety, of which I only

possess a few specimens, to be unusual large individuals, but I

have since found young specimens corresponding in the breadth

of the aperture.

Succinea G-roeiilandica is found in Iceland and perhaps, too, in

Denmark. Among specimens from Iceland were found some
with lateral denticles on the mandible, like those of S. amphibia^

but I am unable to see any difference in the shell.

PULMONATA, HYGROPHILA.

6. Planorbis arcticus. Beck. Plate 4, fig. 9.

T. sinistrorsa* flavescente cornea Isevis strigis incrementi ob-

scuris ssepe 2 sequidistantibus, utrinque fere aequaliter umbili-

cata ; anfr. 3J convexis suturis canaliculatis ; superne concavo
anfr. ult. obsoletissime angulato ; inferne planiuscula centro im-
merso ; apertura oblique hippocrepiformis faucibus lacteis callo

parietal! crassiusculo candido, augustato.

Diam. 5. m., diam. transv. apertura IJ m. (Morch.)

Animal grayish, tentacles long, filiform, pellucid, with an in-

ternal black line from the base to the point. The head looks to

me shorter and more round than that of the European species.

(Moll.)

Planorbis arcticus^ Beck, Index, p. 123, No. 61.
'• Moll., Index, p. 5.

" " Dkr., Mgr. in Kuster. (From Troschel.)

Planorbis albus, Midd., Reise, p. 404.

f

This species looks most like Planorbis parvus, Say, and PL
deflectus, Say and Gould, according to the figures. Of European
species it is most like to PL Pazuri, {PL spirorbis, Rossm. f. 63),
but has broader and fewer whorls.

In stagnis alpinis ad Tunnundliarbik, 1829, (J. Vahl.),

* Mbrch, Journal de Conch. Say, Sowerby, 1824, considered the
shell sinistral.

t PL Sihericus, Dkr., Annals, 1848, 2, p. 454.
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Julianehaab, near Narsak or Nordproven, (Holb. 1837). Moller

found it in a little lake on stones, covered with conferva, chiefly

on the under side, and in a tank at Kuksuk, on bullrush, Pota-

mogeton and the stems of Equisetum. At the latter place Hol-

ier obtained, by aid of the boatswain, some dozens of specimens,

but myriads of gnats prevented them from seeing, and forced

them to take to flight.

LIMNiEA.

Beck mentions, in his Index, 1837-38, for the first time, three

species of Limnoea from Greenland, viz. : No. 11. L. VaJilii, B.

;

var. a Icevigata, var. b incequalis. 12. L. Pingelii^ B. 13. L. Hoi-

boUi, B. : a major^ b minor. Some time afterwards one of the

varieties was distinguished in MSS. as L. Groenlandica, B.,

probably the same mentioned in Jay's Catalogue, 1850, p. 269,

No. 6298.

Beck communicated these names, probably from memory, to

Moller in such manner that the names of the Index and the

collection were confounded and perhaps even applied to species

unknown to Beck. As Beck has not described his species I

have, in the following, considered Moller's Index as the starting

point, and used his typical collection and manuscripts. Mr.
Binney has lately given an account of the Ureenland species of

Limncea from specimens " sent by Moller to the Smithsonian

Institution." This statement is probably erroneous, as Moller

died in 1845, and, according to his diaries, he has never sent

any specimens to America. 1 suppose it is a collection from

the University Museum of Copenhagen, which I have named.

I mention this because some of the types of Moller are not

labelled, and I have only been able to identify them by aid of

the localities mentioned in his MSS.
The Greenland species of Limncea belong to the section

LimnopJiysa, and have all an American facies except L. Holhol-

lii, which seems to me more like a gigantic L. truncatula ; but,

notwithstanding this difierent appearance, it is perhaps only a

variety of L. Vahlii.

Although I have very few American specimens for compari-

son, I do not see any very striking difference between the Green-
land forms and L, elodeSy Say, X. expansa, Haldem., or L. de-

cidiosa^ Say.

The most marked characters of the Greeland species are the

thinness of the shell and the colored bands of growth, reminding

one of the varices of the genus Triton. L. Vahlii thus has one
or two, rarely three, bands of growth ; L. Vahlii, var. /9, and L.
Holhollii generally five ; L. Pingelii four or five.

3
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The occurrence of the Greenland Limncea is exceedingly local,

thus a species was found by Moller in a little hole between the

mountains opposite to the colonial buildings of Godthaab and

not a single specimen in any of the numerous other tanks, large

or small, which are found in a continuous row of nearly one

mile. Moller tells that he took (July 30, 1840,) the wormen-
boat over to the clay bank of Kuksuk, and, after much searching,

at length found a tank with Limncea and Pisidium ; but only

single specimens were obtained, as they mostly walked on the bot-

tom so far out that it was not possible to reach them.*

J. Vahl, Pingel, Holboll, Jorgensen, Moller, &c., may have
collected, in the years 1829-45, over a thousand specimens, but

most of one variety.

7. LiMN^A (Limnophysa) Vahlii, Beck. Plate 4, figs. 1—5.

T. obtecte perforata, pallide brunnea, pellucida lineis acicu-

latis spiralibus, interstitiis ssepe cancellatis strigae incrementi

castaneo albomarginato 2 vel 3 ; spira aperturam superans, colu-

mella strictiuscula torta, crassiuscula.

Long. 22 mm., lat 9 m., apert. long. 11 mm.
Animal grayish-green with minute yellow-white dots. (Moll.)

L. Vahlii, Moll., Ind. p. 2.

S. expansa, Haldem., Mgr. t. 9, f. 8, non absimilis.

Brought from a tank at Amaraglik. (Moller.)

L. leueostoma.

T. extus straminea, paries aperturalis et faucibus candidis.

Long. 20 m., long, apert. lOJ m.

L. Vahlii, /5. leueostoma, Morch, Prod. p. 4. No. 11 ^.

L. eatascopium, Say, Haldem., Mgr. t. 1, f. 4, simillima.

L, Molleri, Beck, Ntf. Vers. Kiel. p. 123, No. 4.
" Gerstf., Land u. Sussw. Conch, p. 37.

Probably from Tunnundliarbik. (Vahl., Holb.)

This variety is somewhat smaller and broader than the type,
but differs chiefly by a thick layer of milk-white chalk, which
covers all the inside and columella, giving the exterior of the
shell a light straw color.

^. minor.

Spira longitudinis aperturse.

Long. 18 m., apert long. 11 m.

* Holboll found Limncea sitting on stones, even when the water was
covered by ice 1^ inches thick.
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X. Vahlii, Beck, Index.
'' KUster, p. 27, t. v, f. 8—10 (from Binney).
" Binney, Smiths. Misc. p. 57, f. 80.

Var. 1.

—

Limncea Pingelii^ Beck, Moller. Plate 4, fig. 7.

T. tenuis brunnea nitida, vix perforata, cylindraceo-ovata.

Long. 15 mm., apert. long. 8 mm.

L. Pingeliiy Beck, Moll., Index, p. 2.

KUster, p. 27, t. 5, f. 11, 12 (Binney).
" Binney, 1. c, p. 58, f. 90.

L, Vahlii, var. nitida, Morch, Prod., No. 10«.

L.fragilis, Haldem., t. 6, f. 9, non absimilis.

Brought to Moller from a tank on the northern shore of Baal's

river, in the vicinity of Nepiset Sound.

aa. Solidula,

T. solidula, columella torta valida, callo parietali crasso.

Long. 15 mm. ; long, apert. 7 mm.
Probably collected in 1829, by Dr. T. Vahl.

Var. 2. Malleata^

T. aperte perforata, solidula, lineis elevatis spiralibus irregu-

lariter confluentib'us ; spira longa acuta sutura alba ; apertura

brevis reniformi ovalis.

Long. 18 m. ; apert. alt. 9 mm.

L. decidiosa, Say, Haldem., t. 10, f. 4, non absimilis sed minor.

L. pallida, Adams, Haldem., 1. 13, f. 12, non absimilis sed minor.

This variety, of which I have got a few specimens from Hol-

bbll, shows some approach to the following.

Var. 3.

—

L. Wormskioldii, Beck. Plate 4, fig. 6.

T. aperte perforata solidissima alba calcarea opaca; spira

longa acuminata suturis profundis ; apertura semicircularis vel

reniformis interdum soluta, pariete aperturali brevissimo callo

crasso obtecto.

Long. 15 m. ; long, apert. 7 m.

L. Wormskioldii, Beck, Kiel, p. 128, No. 7 (nomen).
" Morch, Prod., No. 14.

* L. Senegalensis, Beck, Ind., No. 5, according to the typical specimen
marked by the author " Senegal," appears not different from this variety.

It was probably by mistake dropped into a box of Senegal shells.
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Jun. L. VaJiUi, Morch, Prod., No. 135.

L. JlolbdUn, Beck, Index, et Icones.

Only a dozen specimens are known to me, all taken dead,

most of which were brought from Wormskiold in 1815. Mciller

found only a single specimen, with an attached Flustra, in dredg-

ing in a gulf at Arsut, not far from land. The accompanying

Greenlander believed he had seen it in a small lake some Danish

miles inland, from which a river runs out in the vicinity. A
collector has given me a specimen from Davis' Strait. Lucas

Barret took one or two with the dredge at Arsut. It resembles,

in the form of the columella and umbilicus, closely the following

species, but it is of a pellucid chalky-white color.

8. LiMN^A (Limnophysa) Holbolii, Beck. Plate 4, fig. 8.

T. conico-ovata, brunnea pellucida, striis incrementi rudibus,

lineis spiralibus aciculatis obsoletissimus ; fasciae incrementi 5
;

anfr. subsenis convexis suturis impressis ssepe albis ; spira longa

acutiuscula plerumque erosa ; apertura dimidio testa longitu-

dinis breviori orbiculari-ovalis ; lamina columellari lata reflexa

recta vix torta ; callus parietalis crassiusculus continuus ; rima
umbilicaiis subinfundi fuliformis.

Long. 14 mm. ; long. ap. 7 m.

Animal dark yellowish-gray. Tentacula narrower and more
pointed than in L. Vahlii (Moller).

Found in a little tank in the mountains of Godthaab (Moll.)

This species is distinguished by its open umbilicus, small aper-

ture and long spire.

L. Holhbllii, Beck, Moll. Ind.
*' Morch, Prod.
*' Kuster, p. 28, t. 5, f. 13—15.
" Binney, 1. c, p. 59, f. 91.

Moller 8 Descriptions of Lymncea. Index, p. 4.

L. Vahlii, Beck. T. ovato-oblonga ; spira convexa conica,

obtusiuscula ; anfr. subsenis ; sutura parum profunda ; apertura
dimidio testae longitudinis longiori. L. 9'^'.

L. Holhollii, Beck. T. oblongo-ovata . spira conica, acutius-

cula ; anfr. subsenis ; sutura profundiori ; apertura dimidio testae

longitudinis breviori, rima umbilicali latiori. L. 6, 3^'^
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L. Pingelii, Beck. T. ovato-elongata ; spira conica, acutius-

cula ; arifr. 5 ; sutura profundiori ; apertura dimidio testae longi-

tudinis breviori ; rima umbilicali angustiori. L. 6,
5'";///

9. PisiDiUM Stbenbuchii, Moller. Plate 4, fig. 10.

T. oblique-ovalis, ventricosa, striis incrementi subtilissimis,

sulci incrementi 5—6 remoti contasbulati, cinereo-Iutescente,

intus cinerea ; umbones gibbosi.

Long. 4 m., alt. 3J- m. (Morch).

T. natalis lenticularis plana Isevigata.

Long. 2 m., alt. If m.

Animal white, foot long and narrow, very extensible ; only

one tube, which is very short, scarcely to be seen outside the

shell (Moller).

Cyclas jSteenhuehn, Moller, Index, p. 20.

Pisidium Steenhuchii, Morch, Synops.
" " Temple Prime, Lye.
" fontinale, Midd. Reise.

Very rare ; found in a pond in North Greenland, north of

Baal's River (Moller).

The specimens contain often young, even in half-grown indi-

viduals, but somewhat smaller than those of the adult specimens.

Closely allied to P. pulchellum, Jennyns, but the lines of

growth are finer, although the shell is larger.

Spurious Species.

1. Limax agrestis, L., Morch, Prod. Moll. Groenl., p. 1, No. 1.

I mentioned this species on account of the following note in

MoUer's MSS. : ^' Limax agrestis was, aiccording to Dr. Beck,

seen by Wormskiold in Greenland, in 1813."* According to

Beck's MSS., this statement is erroneous, or a mistake of memory
for the following species.

2. Arion fuscus, Miill.

A specimen taken in a garden in Greenland, probably at God-

thaab, was sent to the museum of the Natural History Society

about 1836. The specimen is still preserved, but in a very bad

condition. It was no doubt introduced with cabbage from Den-

mark.

* I am not able to find the place where Ferussac has named this shell

;

it is perhaps in the Diet. Classique, or Bulletin des Sciences.
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3. Helicogeyia Jiortensis, Mlill.

Dr. Beck writes in his MSS. about this species : ^'Wormski-

ohl has tokl me that he has found on the leaves of the small

shrubs of Salix lanatus, in the vicinity of the interior of the Gulf

of Tgaliko, a banded snail not unlike our garden snails. Two
years ago (1844?) I obtained a dead specimen from Greenland

;

probably introduced." It is certainly found alive in Iceland.

4. Achatina, sp.

" Mr. Beverly communicated to me an Achatina, which he

found on an island in Baffin's Bay ; and as it is a tropical genus,

I cannot refrain from noticing so extraordinary an occurrence."

Leach, Thompson's Annals of Philosophy, 1819, xiv, p. 203

(Journal de Physique, 1819, p. 465). As Leach does not men-

tion the specific name, it is probable that it was a species unknown

to him. Perhaps it was Fusus Noi-vegicus^ or some other marine

shell resembling Achatina.

5. Unio Crroenlandica, Fer.

Die breite Mahlermuschel aus G-roenland, Schroter, Flusconch.,

p. 181, t. ix, f. 1.

Unio G-roenlandicus^ Schrot., on the authority of Ferussac,

Lea, Obs., vol. ii, p. 151.

Unio sp. Middend. Reise, p. 395.

The shell represented by Schroter is Unio testudinarius, Spgl.,

{U. marginalis, Lam.), a common shell from Tranquebar and
other places in British East Indies.

6. M^ga ( Unio) tenuis, Schroter, Wiedemann, Archiv fUr Zoolo-

gie und Zootomie, 1802, 2 Bd., 2 Stuck, p. 107.

Is stated to be from the rivers in Greenland ; "If zoll. long,

3J zoll. breit." A variety is stated to be J zoll. long, 3J zoll.

breit. Although the measures look erroneous, it is probably

a variety of Unio testudinarius, Spgl.

7. Anodontites radiata, Val., Enc. Meth. 1824, p. 147, t. 203,

f. 4 ; it is Modiolaria nigra, Gray.

Moller was anxious to know if larger bivalves were found in

the lakes and rivers of Greenland. I have found the following

observations in Holler's diary about this question :

" The most lakes contain snow-water, pure as crystal ; no bul-

rushes, not even confervas. Not a single living being breathes

there, except a solitary Colymhus glacialis."
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Lakes or tanks with soft bottoms are rarely met with ; the

borders are there generally overgrown with Carices and Sphag-
num. Under these circumstances can it be hoped to find mol-
lusca? /

I have sometimes thought I had discovered larger bivalves

laying on the bottom, and twice succeeded in getting them up,

with immense trouble ; but my hopes became disappointed. Once
I got at Karmet a bleached piece of an JSchinus, another time a
valve of Ml/a truncata Remains of different salt-water animals
are often found on the mountains, transported by foxes ; the

wind can then easily bring them down to lower situated mountain
lakes. The birds may also (on the wing) drop their prey, and
foxes run about with mussels, &c. By the entrance of a fox

hole called " Ugespilshulen," in the vicinity of Tuliancheab, was
found a great number of shells of Tectura testudinaliSy Mytilus
eduUs, and several Buccinum cyaneus.

" The Greenlanders confirmed my suspicion of the presence in

Greenland of larger fresh-water bivalves, telling me that they
had seen such in the interior, at some specially-named places.

By sacrificing some bread, tobacco, &c., I got two Kajaks (boats

of skin, for one man) up to a place where they were said to be in

abundance ; but only valves of Mya truncata and Tellina calearea

were brought back. I have often myself found those shells in

rivers nearly a Danish mile from the shore."

EXPLANATION OF TJIE PLATES.

PI. 3, fig. 1. Vitrina angelica^ B. Greenland.

" 2. " heryllina, Pfr. German.

" 3. " pellucida, Mull. Denmark.
" 4. " angelica, Bk. Greenland ; another draw-

ing by Mr. Steenfeld.

** 5. Petasia Fahricii, Bk.

" 6. Pupa JToppn, incomplete specimens.

" T. " " var. alba,

" 8, 9. Adult specimens after pen-drawings by Moller
;

fig. 8 was considered by Moller the best.

" 10. Suecinea G-roenlandica, Bk.

* Morten Wormskiold (born 1783, died 1845) visited Greenland as

naturalist in 1813-14. He afterwards accompanied Capt. Krusenstern

on the ship Eusik, on a voyage around the world. He has left several

MSS., among which is a list of the animals and plants of Kamtschatka.
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Lymncea VaJilii, from Amaraglik ; L. VaJiUi,

var. elongata, Moll. MSS. Moller's drawings.

Lymncea VaJiIii, Bk. Kuksuk.
" " from Steenfeld's drawings.
" " young, with the animal drawn

by the same, alive at Copen-
hagen.

" " the same ; older specimen.

L. Wormshioldii, Beck, young. L. HolboUu,
Bk., Ind.

7. L. Pingelii, Moller's drawing.

8. L,Holbdllu, " "

9. Planorhis arcticuSy Bk.

10. Pisidium Steenbuchii, Moll.

PI. 4, fig,
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ON THE LAND AND FRESH-WATER MOLLUSCA OP
ICELAND.

BY OTTO A. L. MORCH.

Olafsen and Povelsen are the first who have mentioned land

and fresh-water mollusca in Iceland, in their work " Reise igjen-

vem Island, 1772." Mohr, in his "Forsog til en Islandsk Natur-

historie," 1786, mentions also some ; but the collections are all

lost.

In 1841 Prof. Steenstrup and Hr. Hallgrimson made con-

siderable collections in various parts of Iceland. The collections

are preserved in the University Museum of Copenhagen. A list

is published by Prof. Steenstrup in the " 24ter Versamlung
Deutscher Naturforscher und Aertzte.in Kiel," 1846, p. 221.

In my Synopsis Molluscorum terrestrium et fluviatilium Danige,

1864, are the species of Iceland mentioned, ch. v. Marten's

Malacozoologische Blatter, xii. Litteratur, p. 28.

1. LiMAX MARGINATUS, Miill.

Several bleached specimens, about 24 mm. long. Some smaller

specimens, about 10 mm. long, have still intense black bands on

the mantle, although collected in 1841.

2. Arion atbr, L.

Limax ater, Svartesnigill, Olafs. i, p. 612.
" '' Brekkusnigel, Mohr, p. 115.

Nupshlid and other places in Linghills (Olafs.) Not rare on

the west side (Olafs.) Not rare on the east side (Mohr).

3. Arion fuscus, Mull.

Some specimens^ two of which are of the var. A. hortensis,

Fer.
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4. YiTRINA BERYLLINA, C. Pfr., or V. ANGELICA, Bk.

Nerita testa subviridis splendidissima, spira duplici nigricante,

Olafs., Isl., p. 1020.

Sidlogsdel (Olafs.) Hobdabrokka, Nupshlid, Hafnafjordt-

rhaun, Stadefell to Brianislak.

5. Hyalinia alliaria, Moller.

H. /Steenstrupi, Morch, Prod. Groenl.

From Stadefell to Brianislak ; Nupshlid (Stp.)

6. Hyalinia hammonis, Strom., Ad. nidr.

JSelix radiatula, Alder.

Staderfell, Nupshlid (Stp.)

That Strom meant this species is evident from the expression
" yellow by the aperture," which is characteristic of this species.

7. CONULUS TROCHIFORMIS, Mtg., Stp. 1. C. p. 200.

8. Arionta arbustorum, MUll.

T. tenuis fascia obsoleta, maculis pallidis evanescentibus.

Diam. 17 mm.
Several specimens (Stp.)

9. Helicogena hortensis, Miill.

T. tenuis flava ; labro angusto vix reflexo.

Diam. 17 m. Var. a fasciis 4 (1.2.0.4.5) approximatis ; var. ^
fasciis 5.

Nerita testa globosa, planiuscula, apertura parya, tribus an-

fractibus, fasciis 5. Olafs., p. 1020.

Relix grisea, Mohr, p. 138 ?
'

Nupshlid, among ling and bilberry roots (Olafs.) Several

specimens. Hobdabrokka (Stp.)

10. ClONELLA LUBRICA, MUll.

Buccinum testa ovata-acuta, spiris 6, membranacea fulvo-

splendente. Olafs., p. 1019.

On dry plants (Olafs.) Several specimens (Stp.)

11. Pupa, sp. Fragments (Stp.)

12. SUCCINEA Gr(enlandica, Bk.

Dolium ovato planiusculum, spira duobus anfractibus obtusa?

testa fusca. Olafs., p. 1019 C.
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Suceinea amphibia ? Stp., 1. c.

On moist places, where grass grows under stones (Olafs.)

Hobdabrokka, Lau2;arne, Stp. Offiord (Gudm.) Reikiavik
Tjorn (Stp.)

' ^ ' ^
J

^
>

Among specimens from the latter place were several with a

mandible like S. jyntris, with two small lateral denticles ; but I

cannot see any difference in the shell.

13. LlMN^A TRUNCATULA, MUll.

Var. spira gracilis.

Alive in the hot sulphur waters of Kusevig (Stp.)

14. LiMN^A OVATA, Drp., var. minor L. vulgaris, C. Pfr.

T. extus straminea, intus lactea.

Long. 6 mm., lat. 4 mm.

Laugarvas in hot water, 43° C. (Stp.)

15. LiMNJEA PEREGRA, MUll., var. L. GEiSERicoLA, Beck, Index.

Langana, Reikiavik. Stp. The largest are 14 mm. long.

Var. leviter umbilicata, flava intus alba.

Reikiavik. (Stp.)

Planorbis rotundatus, Poiret.

PL leueostomus Millet.

Tjom 2 spm. (Stp.)

IT. PisiDiUM PULLCHELLUM, Jennyns.

Armadangur. (Stp.)

18. PisiDiUM PusiLLUM, Jennyns.

With the preceding. The largest is 5 mm. long, 4J high.

19. PiSIDIUM PERSONATUM, Malm.

Taxebujt. (Stp.) Considered a variety of the preceding by
Mr. Jeffreys.

20. PiSIDIUM PULCHELLUM, Jennyns.

Armadangur. (Stp.)

21. PiSIDIUM NITIDUM, Jennyns.

Armadangur, Laugarne. (Stp.)

The determinations are verified by Mr. Jeffreys and Dr. Malm.
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Doubtful Sj^ectes.

1. LiMAX CINEREO-IMMACULATUS, Olafs., 1, p. 612.

West Iceland ; common. (Olafs.)

2. LiMAX AGRESTis, Brekku Swigill. Common everywhere.

It is used for medicine, called Sniglavatn, (snail water), for

external use, for wounds, warts, etc. Olafs. 2, p. 715. Limax
agrestis is common in the gardens. (Mohr. p. 115). I cannot

decide if these species are the above named.

3. Helix stagnalis, L. Very common, but small. (Mohr.
'

p. 138.)

Perhaps L. truncatula.

4. Helix auricularia, L., is found very large, but thin, by
Myvatn, where a great number were lying on the shore.

It is found frequently at other places, but several times

smaller. (Mohr. p. 138.)

5. Tellina cornea, L., S. N. ed. xii, p. 1120.

T. magnitudine pisi, rudio, cornu caloris ; ut in Islandia qua-

drujjio major, L. This is perhaps Splicerium rivicola, Leach, but

no Cyclas is yet found in Iceland
;
perhaps it is an error like

Buccinum cingulatum, L.,* Mantis, stated to be from Iceland.

Olafsen seems, however, to describe a Sphcerium in the follow-

ing manner, p. 1019, A

:

Concha bivalvis, t. ovata oblonga planiuscula. It is very like

to Ader (Mytilus) and agrees with Fauna Svec. 1332, {Mytilus

anatinus) ; but it is flatter, and exceedingly small. The length

is half an inch ; the shell is very thin and fragile.

Tellina lacustris^ Mohr., p. 128.

Prof. Steenstrup feels convinced that none of the above named
species are introduced by man, as they nearly all are found far

from inhabited places. The fresh-water shells of course cannot

be introduced by man.
All the enumerated species are found as far south as the Alps.

It is a remarkable feature that the same species are found in

Norway, northern Sweden, in Finland and probably Siberia,

countries which all have a colder winter than Iceland.

The Icelandic species are found associated in the South of

Europe with generally three or four closely allied species, which

* Purpura cmgidata, L., Desh. P. trochlea, Lam., from Cape of Good
Hope. It is not Trichotropis.
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disappear regularly, according to the climate, towards the north.

Thus in the South of Europe Helicogena is represented by IT.

Jiortensis, nemoralis, Vindohonensis, sylvatiea ; the two last named
species disappear in Saxony ; the two first named are found to-

gether until the middle of Sweden, where H. nemoralis disappears.

H, Jwrtensis is the most northern; it is therefore perhaps not ac-

cidentally that it is found in Greenland and Newfoundland.

Nearly the same features are to be found in the Hyalinas.

It is now the question, have the species of the north wandered
southward, or were all the species originally southern and wan-

dered northward, according to their faculty to endure the cold?

According to the careful researches of Professor Torell, there

are no land and fresh-water shells found in Spitzbergen.

Spurious Icelandic Species.

Nerita fluviatilis.

Helix grisea, Dill.

Helix pella, L. Bissoa.

Helix holiatoidea, L. Velutina.

Tellina lacustris, L.

"
,

cornea, L.

are indicated by Schmarda, " Die geographisch Verbreitung der

Thiere," y. 378.

Unio margaritiferus is indicated as found in Iceland by Bory
St. Vincent, Diet. Class.
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NOTES ON SHELLS.

BY 0. A. L. MoRCH.

According to a specimen, dredged by Mr. Robert MacAn-
drew, at Mogadore, the Omphalius ccelatus, of A. Adams, (Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1854, p. 39,) is provided with a calcareous operculum,

which proves that this species may be removed to Turbo.

Turbo {Anadema) ccelatus, A. Adams, non L.

Omphalius (Anadema) ccelatus, Ad., Genera, 1, p. 930.

Turbus cameus^ " Gm.," Lowe's List of shells observed at Mo-
gadore. Proc. Swe. Soc. v, p. 129, 1860.

As there is already a Turbo ccelatus, L., I propose for this

species Turbo MacAndrewii.

Mesalia brevialis, Lam., or a closely allied species from
Algiers, has a corneous, deeply concave operculum with very
broad volutions. This proves that Turritella reticulata, Migh.,
cannot belong to Mesalia as supposed by Reeve (in Conclwlogia
Iconica.) MoUer describes the animal of Turritella lactea and
polaris {erosa, Couth.,) thus :

Animal dirty-white, foot small and short, 1| of the length of
the shell. Base of foot truncate before, rotundate behind. Pro-
boscis very long. Tentacula of middle size, blunt. The oper-
culum horny, yellow, orbicular, with nine narrow turns, nearly
flat. When it creeps the head is carried very high. The pro-
boscis is in continual motion ; it is quickly protruded, soon re-

tracted to half its length, and quickly elevated or reflected to

the foot. The animal moves slowly. The excrements are
globular. Tachyrynchus.

Turritella erosa, Couth.

Turitella reticulatay Migh. [T. lactea, Mbller.)
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES

OF

NEW CONCHOLOGICAL WORKS
BY GEO. W. TRYON, JR.

I.—AMERICAN.

American Journal of Science and Arts. January, 1868.

Note on the Shell-structure and Family affinities of the genus
Aviculopecten. By F. B. Meek.

The American Naturalist. Vol. 1, No. 11. January, 1868.

The Land Snails of New England. By Edw. S. Morse.
(Continued.)

II.—EOREIGN.

BRITISH.
Concbologia Iconica. Parts 266, 267. Sept. 1867.

Unio^ plates 57—60.

U. nocturnis, Lea, is made a synonym of U. funehralis, Lea,
both from Uruguay River.

U. subtrigonuSj Sowerby, Siam. No mention is made of the

teeth in this species, but externally it reminds one of 3Ionocon'

dylcea.

U. eariosus, Say. Mr. Sowerby makes U. ochraceus a syno-

nym. The specimen figured is an ochraceus.

U. Dolabrceformis, Lea. U. exeavatus, Lea, is written a

synonym with doubt. It is, however, very different.

U. confragosus, Say, = Margaritana,

U. rugosus, Barnes, = Margaritana*

Tellina, plates 35 to 42.
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The following are apparently new

:

T. planisjnnosa, Moluccas.
" tcnuilirata, Port Jackson, Australia.

" suhelliptica ^ Port Jackson, Australia.

" semitorta, Port Jackson, Australia.

" semiplana, Port Jackson, Australia.

" elUptica, Sydney, Australia.
*' tortuosa, Sydney, Australia.

" ignota, Hab. ?

obliqua, Hab.-
*' textiirata, Hab.
" retrorsa, Hab.-
" translucidus, Hab. ?

" semifossilis, Port Jackson, Australia.
" lacmiata, Hab. ?

" shnplex, Hab. ?

Anodon, plates 16—19.

-4.. exoticuSy Gray. Rio de la Plata.
^' Nojjalatensis, Sowerby. R. Nopalata, Mexico.
'' Solenidea, , Rio Francisco.
" annulatus, Sowerby. Hab. ?

" tabula, Sow^erby.
" Kelletii, Hab.

Sierra Leone.

'' dactylus, Sowerby. Hab. ?

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Vol. 20.

tember, 1867.
No. IIT. Sep-

On some new Species of Oliva, and a new Trivia.

Frederick P. Marrat.

Oliva violacea, Marrat. Loc. ?

Jamaicensis, Marrat. Jamaica.
polita, Marrat. Loc. ?

piperata, Marrat. Loc. ?

faba, Marrat. Philippines.

blanda, Marrat. Loc. ?

cylindrica, Marrat. Borneo.
ornata, Marrat. N. Australia.

similis, Marrat.

pallida, Marrat.

oblonga, Marrat.

truncata, Marrat

Trivia affinis, Marrat.

By

Loc. ?

E. Seas.

Central America.
Cape of Good Hope.

West Indies.
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No. 118. October, 1867.

Fourth Report on Dredging among tJie Shetland Isles. By
J. GwYN Jeffreys.

The following species are now first included in the British

Fauna

:

Terehratella Spitzbergensis^ Davidson.

Phynchonella psittacea, Gmelin.

Ledapernela, Miiller.

Siphonodentalium Lofotense, Sars..

Oaduhis suhfusiformis, Sars.

Uiriculus globosus^ Loven.

No. 119. November, 1867.

On some undescribed points in the Anatomy of the Limpet.

By E. Ray Lankester.

Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London. 1867. Part I.

January—February.

Characters of four new Species of Australian Land Shells.

By James C. Cox.

Helix retipora. Bulimus Mastersi.

Pupa Lincolnensis. Truncatella scalarina.

Descriptions of thirty-two new Species of Marine Shells from
the Coast of New South Wales. By George French
Angas.

Trophon Hanleyi. Clathurella zonulata.

Cantharus unicolor. Alaha phasianella.

Purpura negleeta. Rissoina variegata,

Mitra Strangei. " turricula.

Columhella alhomdculata, " Smithi.

j^sopus filosus. " cincta.

Acus hicolor. Gapulus violaceus.

" assimilis. Eutropia rosea.

Turhonilla nitida. " virgo.

Odostomia Icevis. G-ibbula Coxi.

" lactea. Gadinia conica.

" Pascoei. Lophyrus smaragdinus.
" Kreffti. Onithochiton rugulosus.

Styloptygma aurantiaca. Tonicia Carpenteri.

Drillia Coxi. Leucotina Esther.

" Metcalfei. Chelidonura Adamsi.
4
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A List of Species of Marine Mollusca found in Port Jack-

son Harhor^ New South Wales, and on the adjacent

Coasts, with Notes on their Habits, ^c. Part I. By
Geo. French Angas.

This first part, containing the species of Univalves, &c-, em-
braces 316 numbers, with synonymy, and remarks.

Part II. February—May, 1867.

Descriptions of New Species of Shells collected hy Gfeoffrey

Nevill, Esq., at Mauritius. By Henry Adams.

Volvaria pusilla, Ennea modesta,

Macrochlamys minima, Cyclostomus Mauritianus,
" perlucida, " scaler,

Stylodonta rufocincta, Omphalotropis costellata,

" Nevilli, " picturata,

Pupa (Pagodella) ventrieosa, Cassidula parva,

Pagodella (n. gen.), Plecotrema exigua,

Gribbus Nevilli,

" Newtoni.

Descriptions of New Species of Shells. By Henry Adams.
Nanina conulus, Ceylon. Parmella planata, Fiji Is.

Bulimulus pusillus, Ceylon. Bulimus G-ealei, Mexico.
Colina pygmcea, Borneo.
Parmella, n. g., allied to Parmacella.

Descriptions of New Species of Shells from Japan. By
Arthur Adams.

Agadina G-ouldi, Putilla, n. g., allied to Eulima,
" Stimpsoni, '' lucida,

Mangelia splendida, Fossarina picta,
lolcea, n. g., allied to Menestho, Amathina nohilis,

lolcea amabilis,
^

Macrochisma Sinensis,
Oscilla, n.g., allied to Odostomia, Ccelopoma, n. g. {Cyclophoridoe).

" circinata, Ccelopoma Japonicum,
Amaurella, n. g., allied to Terebratula Davidsoni,
Amaura.

Amaurella glabrata,
" semistriata.

Notes upon some interesting Chinese Shells, with a descrip-
tion of two or three New Species of Unionidce, collected at
Shanghai hy Jones Lamprey, M.D. By W. Baird, M.D.,
and H. Adams.

U. Shanghaiensis, Lea, as well as U. Murchisonianus of the
same author, is asserted to = Douglassice, Gray.
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" Among the Unionidae are several specimens of the rather

rare Unio nodosus of Wood "!*

Unio subtortus, n. sp., Anodonta Harlandi^ n. sp.,

Unio {Dysnomia) lampreyanus, n. sp.

FRENCH.
Journal de Conchyliologie. 3d Ser. VIIL, No. 1. January, 1868.

Notes pour sey^vir h Vhistoire naturelle de quelques Mol-

lusques de nos cotes, et partieulihrement des Cephalopodes.

By H. Crosse.

Sur Vaecouplement du Littorina rudis. By P. Fischer.

Note sur le Dreissena polymorpha. By J. B. Gassies.

Reponse aux observations faites par M. Jeffreys sur mon
Qatalogue des coquilles Marines des cotes de VEspagne et

des Baleares. By J. Gonzales Hidalgo.

Note sur les especes du genre Fusus qui habitent les cotes

Oceaniques de la France. By P. Fischer.

Fusus Jeffreysianus, n. sp.

Observations preliminaires sur une communication de M.
Arthur Adams. By H. Crosse.

Note sur quelques nouveaux genres de Mollusques du Japon.

By Arthur Adams.

All of these genera and species were previously published in

the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 1860, and subse-

quently.

Sur un nouveau genre de Testace de la Mediterranee. By
N. TiBERI.

G-yriscus Jeffreysianus.

Des esplces du genre Odostomia observ^es, jusqu'ici, dans la

Mediterranee. By Dr. N. Tiberi.

0. neglecta, n. sp.

Des Testaces de la Mediterranie qui doivent etre compris

dans les genres Lachesis et Nescea de Risso. By Dr. N.
Tiberi.

Lachesis areolata, n. sp.

Nasscea lineolata, n. sp.

Note sur une importante variete de VArca diluvii, Lamarck,
et sur le Scalaria soluta, Tiberi. By Dr. N. Tiberi.

* We shall have occasion to refer to this paper again in a future No,
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Note sur les nouveaux genres Eucalodium et Strehelia. By
H. Crosse and P. Fischer.

Eucalodium. Type, Qylindrella Grhieshreghti, Pfeiffer.

Strehelia^ Type, Physella Berendti, Pfeiffer.

Description de quatre Helices inedites, provenant de la Nou-

velle-Caledonie. By H. Crosse.

Helix microphis, Helix acanthinula,

" Caledonica. " dendrohia.

Description d'esplces nouvelles. By H. Crosse.

Voluta BiicJceri, Swan R-iv., Australia.

Bulimus Memhielinus, Equador.

Diplommatina paradoxa, Crosse (1867) is a synonym of D.

Martensi, H. Adams (1866).

Helix Tournoueri, Indo-China ?

Description de Coquilles fossiles des terrains tertiaires supe-

rieurs (continued). By M. C. Mayer.

Bibliographie.

Necrologie,

Under this head are announced the deaths of

M. Eudes Deslongchamps, of Caen ; died January, 1867. His

studies were confined to fossil Conchology, in which he was dis-

tinguished.

M. L. H. Hup^, Paris ; died Feb. 22, 1867. He wrote the

malacological part of Castelnau's Voyage.

H. Aucapitaine ; died in Algiers. M. Moitessier is also dead.

Both these gentlemen furnished papers for recent numbers of the

Jour, de Conchyl.

Prof. Rossmassler, the distinguished author of the " Iconogra-

phie des Mollusques terrestres et fluviatiles d'Europe," died at

Leipzig, April 8, 1867.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. 186T. No. 12.

Malacologie du Departement de VHerault. Par M. Pros-
per-Antoine Moitessier. (Continued.)

The new species are :

Planorhis Bourguignati. Planorbis Paladilhi,

* Physella being preoccupied by H aideman.
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Annales des Sciences Naturelles, Zoologie. V. series. VIII. July

and August, 18G7.

Recherches sur la Salive et sur Us Organes Salivaires du

Doliwn galea. By Messrs. S. db Lucca and P. Panceri.

It appears, from these researches, that Bolium galea possesses

in its salivary fluid from three to four per cent, of sulphuric acid !

and that its presence has been equally detected in various other

Mediterranean species, Tritonium^ Cassis sulcosa, Cassidaria,

Murex, Aplysia, etc.

Observations sur quelques points de V Histoire Naturelle des

Cephalopodes, By M. P. Fischer. (Continued.)

Contains interesting particulars of the methods of capturing

and eating their prey, and their mode of progression.

With regard to the nourishment, Dr. F. found that the shells

of Cardium edule eaten by Octopus vulgaris, preserved entire

margins, and exhibited no marks of abrasion. He observed

that the mollusk was swallowed entire, and in a variable length

of time, but not exceeding an hour, the shell was rejected. He
gave a large specimen of Pectuneulus glycimeris to an Octopus,

which was duly swallowed, and the shell rejected in three-quar-

ters of an hour, the valves separated but perfect. Now the valves

of Pectuneulus not only join perfectly on the edges, but are

rendered still more impervious by their projecting, close, pilose

epidermis. Moreover, the strength of man is unable to over-

come the resistance of their retractor muscles and open the shell

without the aid of a sharp instrument. The inference is that

the victim is speedily asphyxiated upon being swallowed ; indeed,

the evidence that such is the fact is very strong, for a crab

taken from a Cephalopod, immediately after being swallowed,

was already dead, although certainly uninjured. Plunged im-

mediately into sea-water, it did not respire ; only the posterior

members made very feeble tetanic movements.

Mollusques Nouv.eaux, Litigieux ou Peu Connus. By M. J. R.

BouRGUiQNAT. Part 5th. Nov., 1865. With plates 20—28.

The species contained herein were noticed by me on their first

publication in Guerin's Magasin de Zoologie.

Nouvelles Miscellanees Malacologiques. By M. Paladilhe. Part 1.

February, 1866. (With 1 plate).

We have already noticed the species herein described, upon
their first publication in Guerin's Magasin de Zoologie.
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GERMAN.

Schriften der koeniglichen Fhysicalisch-OCkonomischen Gesell-
schaft zu Koenigsberg. Tth year. Part 1st. 1866.

Britter Nachtrag zur Mollusken-Fauna Preussen's. By
Dr. A. Hensche.

Valvata naticina, Menke, is
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NEW SERIES

PUBLISHED BY THE

CONCHOLO&ICAL SECTION of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

Vol. IV. 1868. No. 2.

Meeting March 5th, 1868.

Seven members present.

Mr. Tryon, Vice-Director, in the Chair.

Various donations to the Museum and Library were announced.

The following papers were read, and referred to committees

:

"Review of Mr. Binnej's Land and Fresh-water Shells of

North America. Part III." By Dr. James Lewis.

"Descriptions of marine Gasteropoda inhabiting Polynesia."

By Wm. Harper Pease.

The Conservator, Dr. Nolan, made some remarks on the cause

of the iridescence of species of Latirus, and of L. prismaticus

in particular, when immersed in water.

Meeting April 2d, 1868.

Seven members present.

Mr. Tryon, Vice-Director, in the Chair.

Donations to the Museum and Library were read.

5
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The following papers were presented for publication, and re-

ferred to Committees:
'^ Descriptions of Miocene Shells of the Atlantic Slope." By

T. A. Conrad.
" Description of a New Species of Pisidium from California."

By Wm. M. Gabb.

"Description of a New Species of Cjpraea." By S. R.

Roberts.
" On the Shells of Michigan described by A. 0. Currier in

Vol. 3d, Jour. Conch." By James Lewis, M.D.
" Notices and Reviews of New Conchological Works." By

Geo. W. Tryon, Jr.

It was resolved that the Secretary tender the thanks of this

Section to the following gentlemen, for their liberal contributions

towards the purchase of shells : Mr. Edward Draper, Mr. Thos.

Sparks, and Mr. Geo. W. Fahnestock. It was also resolved that

the thanks of the Section be transmitted to Mr. Geo. Davidson,

for the beautiful collection of Alaska shells presented by him this

evening.
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REVIEW.

Land cmd Fresh Water Shells of North America Part III. By W. G.
BiNNEY. (No. 144, Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections.)

Among the many useful labors of Mr. W. G. Binney are his

compilations on the Land and Fresh Water Shells of North
America, published under the patronage and by the authority of

the Smithsonian Institution.

As a compiler Mr. Binney has performed a hibor much
needed. His efforts have brought together, in a compact form,

the detached fragments which compose the descriptive literature

of those sections of North American Conchology, in which he is

specially interested. For this labor he is justly entitled to the

thanks of the scientific world.

It is evident, however, that Mr. Binney's merit consists more
in his patient industry as a compiler than in the correctness of

his opinions as a generalizer of the facts and opinions which

have heretofore gone forth in relation to the subjects upon which

he treats. And that they who will resume those subjects at the

point where Mr. Binney leaves them may avoid some of his

most conspicuous errors, the following remarks are offered. It

is not claimed, however, that all the suggestions offered in review

of Mr. Binney's opinions are free from errors, as in some in-

stances it is too apparent that at present our knowledge is too

limited to warrant an opinion. Let us first have the facts.

On page 13 of the volume above named, Mr. Binney says of

Valvata striata, " I have no doubt of its identity with V.

sincera." Mr. Binney probably does not intend to claim what

is not due to him ; and probably he forgot to credit this discovery

of identity to the late Thos. R. Ingalls, M. D., of Greenwich,

N. Y.
In the family Viviparidoe Mr. Binney is peculiarly unfortu-

nate. No doubt his studies of this somewhat perplexing family

were embarrassed with an immense multitude of specimens, re-

quiring, for their orderly arrangement, more time and patience
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than even he could bestow upon them. It may also be reasonably

inferred, from what is known of the habits of collectors gener-

ally, that only in a very few instances was he favored with com-

plete series of specimens from the embryo to the adult.

It is also evident, from the general tenor of his opinions, and so

much of his personal experience as appears in his work, that

the number of species that he had studied from nature were few.

There are also other apparent reasons which explain his un-

fortunate " opinions," upon which it is unnecessary to dilate.

The genus Vivipara has been very properly subdivided into

four sections or subgenera; the subgenus Melantho has given

Mr. B. most trouble. Next, the subgenus Lioplax.

It may be suggested, that in his treatment of Vivipara Geor-

giana, he confounded two or more species. One of these may have

been V. vivipara; the other, possibly Melantho rufa,—speci-

mens of the latter having been sent from Georgia by collectors,

labeled ''' Fal. Georgiana."

Mr. Binney's separation of F. contectoides from its heretofore

supposed identity with the European '•^vivipara' appears to be

judicious and well advised.*

V, texana, Tryon, having been reclaimed by Mr. Tryon from

the position assigned it by Mr. Binney, it is unnecessary to say

more than that Mr. Tryon's reclamation will unquestionably

be allowed, until further acquaintance with the anatomy of

species shall confirm Mr. Binney's opinion.

In the subgenus Melantho he utterly fails to discriminate

species. Aside from his failure to recognize the characters of

species already established, he also ignores many undescribed

species, which he leaves to those who shall resume the subject.

It will be remembered that among Mr. Say's earlier species

was Faludina decisa. His original specimens, it is generally

conceded, were from the rivers of Pennsylvania or some of the

States on its eastern border. It is generally known that shells

of the same type, varying slightly with locality, are found

in many of the rivers of the Atlantic Slope from Virginia to

Canada. At a later date Mr. Say gave, as an illustration of his

species decisa, the figure of a shell of very difi'erent form, from

* I regret that in a hurried review of a paper by Mr. Binney, pubHshed
in the " Journal de Conchyliologie," Oct. 18G7, and noticed by me in this

Journal, p. 332, 1867, 1 stated that " Paludi7ia lineata, Kiister, is restored

by Mr. Binney in place of his own P. contectoides." Mr. Binney did not
make such restoration ; in a too rapid reading of the text, 1 misappre-
hended him. Mr. Binney is doubtless correct in asserting that Valen-
ciennes' species is East Indian, but the species described and figured by
Kiister is undoubtedly the shell to which Mr. Binney applies the name
contedoidesj and certainly has precedence.—G. W. Tryon, Jr.
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some of the waters of the Ohio basin. It would seem from this

that Mr. Say did not regard the form so much as he did the

accidental circumstances of the molluscs he confounded.

The presence or absence of calcareous salts in waters inhabited

by molluscs is the important influence upon which the peyfection

of shells depends. This will be apparent to any one who will

compare shells found in the soft waters of some of the Atlantic

States with shells from the calcareous waters of the Western
States. Mr. Say's original decisa inhabits the soft waters of

the Atlantic Slope. It is by some innate principle better qualified

to live in such waters than some of the species whicli Mr. Bin-

ney confounds with it, and which are found principally in waiers

highly charged with lime.

When by chance decisa and other species of 3Ielantho are

found inhabiting the same water, it will be observed that decisa

is less liable to erosion than its associated species.

M. decisa has been found in its greatest 'perfection associated

with integra^ De Kay, and rufa^ Ilaldeman ; the associated

species being almost invariably in some degree eroded, while

decisa remains intact. We may infer that in extreme conditions

Integra and rufa might become extinct under those influences

which decisa would survive with the loss of a portion of the

apicial whorls. Such appears to be the explanation of the

presence of decisa and the absence of other species of Viviparidce

in some of the waters of the Atlantic Slope.

Of these things, Mr. Binney may be presumed to be un-

informed, and the absence of these a"nd other facts may in a

measure explain how it happens that in his compilations he

allowed his opinions to deviate from the course in which the

observer of nature is led.

For a correct interpretation of Mr. Say's decisa we must refer

to the shells of the Atlantic Slope. His integra we do not yet

understand, and until some fortunate collector shall present to

the world a full series of shells from the original locality of Mr.
Say's integra this species will remain an uncortainty. Our
ideas of integra are, as yet, simply a reproduction of the

opinions of persons who have sought, in their interpretation of

Mr. Say's writings, a solution of problems of their own. For
integra we have very generally adopted the vicAvs of De Kay.
The species to which he evidently gives this name is clearly a

good species. Being subject to erosion, and seldom entirely free

from traces of it, Mr. Binney finds in that fact an evidence of

its identity with decisa. The same reasoning also probably in-

fluences him in a similar treatment of rufa, a species that is
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clearly and positively distinct, and which appears to be the con-

necting link between the subgenera Melantho and Vivipara.

Mr. Binney should have made a unit of his system of classifi-

cation (for the sake of consistency). He should have been guided

by Say's iUudratlon of decisa, and reduced j^onderosa to the rank

of a synonym, under decisa. This mode of treatment, carried to

its full length, would have relieved the subject of all its perplexi-

ties, and given us nil there is of Melantho in the simplicity of

the single species decisa !

But we shall not be content with this partial and incomplete

method of Mr. B., and, since he has failed to carry it to an ulti-

matum, we may question the correctness of a very large portion

of his views on 3Ielantlio. 31. ohesa (the only Melaiitlio for

which that name has been suggested) is a good species, as is

evident from the embryo to the adult.

31. 31ilesii (assigned to decisa by Mr. Binney) has claims to

the rank of a species which must be recognized. And, since he

has generally made his errors of opinion conspicuous in the sub-

genus 3Ielantho, we may sum up the matter by saying that to

the best informed investigators of those species, Mr. Binney's

opinions are simply so many interrogation points. They are not

useless, for they will invite careful investigation.

Mr. Binney's illustrations of the sexes o? '' 3f. decisa, yar,

integra," exhibit extreme cases of divergence. Usually the

forms of the sexes differ less conspicuously, and not enough to

aid in discriminating one from the other. His illustrations and
remarks on abnormal, deformed and reversed specimens might
have been extended to embrace much very useful and suggestive

information which he omits.

With the subgenus Lioplax Mr. Binney has exhibited the same
conservative spirit which is apparent in his treatment of 3Ielan-

tho. He reduces all its species to two,—a procedure which can-

not at present receive sanction. Until all the various types

which have been named under Lioplax have been fully compared,
from the embryo to the adult, the several species must be re-

cognized.

It will be apparent to any one who will carefully consider the

differences in form and size that are exhibited by the various

shells of Virginia and Pennsylvania on the one hand, and the

western States on the other hand, that those called suhcarinata

probably embrace more than one species.

The shell which, on page 70, Mr. B. calls '^Bytlmiella ohtusa,'"

may with propriety be doubtfully regarded as a Bytliinella. It

has characters entirely distinct from those of the other species
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with which it is grouped. The soft parts of this species are de-
scribed by me under the name '^Amnicola grana, Say," in the
Proceedings Acad. Nat. Sci. Dec. 1862, p. 588. The species is

undoubtedly that described by Mr. Lea as ^' Paludina ohtusa."
It will be again alluded to, under Pomatiopsis lustriea.

" Amnicola Sayana, Anth.," page 81, is clearly not an Amni-
cola. In its habits it agrees with those of Pomatiopsis lapidaria,
with which it is unquestionably generically related. It is sur-

prising that the resemblance of the lingual denticles of '^ Sayana'''

to those of lapidaria^ figured on page 82, should have escaped
Mr. Binney's observation. He should also have seen that the
lingual denticles of '' Sayana'' differ esse7ttiaUy from those of
Amnicola p)orata, figured on page 80. Since it is now plainly

evident that the species ^' Sayana " is liberated from Amnicola^
and placed in another genus, it may be proper to restore the
specific name by which it was first made known. In the present
state of our knowledge it may now be known as Pomatiopsis
cineinnatien sis. Lea.

Mr. Binney identifies certain shells of "Little Lakes, N. Y.,"
with '^ Amnicola Sayana." The shells in question are similar in

form, but smaller. The habits of the animals are decidedly

aquatic, while the habits of ^^ Amnicola Sayana " are terrestrial,

though confined to moist ground. The occurrence of these small

shells of "Little Lakes, N. Y.," in almost every small lake in

central New York, and the fact that Say's original locality for

'^ Pal. lustriea" was " Cayuga Lake, N. Y.," also the fact that

certain small shells of similar form and size have recently been
detected in the Erie Canal, which connects with Cayuga Lake,
lead to the presumption that the shells "No. 8969 " from "Lit-

tle Lakes, N. Y.," are identical with Say's lustriea ; and this

presumption is confirmed and supported by Mr. Say's description

of lustriea. More of this under remarks on Pomatiopsis lustriea.

In his treatment oi ^'' Amnieola limosa" Mr. Binney has un-

doubtedly committed several errors. They are nearly of the

same character as those which are apparent in his treatment of

3Ielantho. A portion of the " specimens " are misplaced, there

can be no doubt. "No. 8962," or at least a part of the speci-

mens included under that number, should have been placed under

Amnicola cineinnatiensisy on page 86.

"No. 8962" (under limosa) may probably be from "Little

Lakes, N. Y.," instead of Michigan, as indicated. If so, the

shells are identical with shells from "Little Lakes, N. Y.," cre-

dited to pallida.

The shells referred to porata may be questioned. It does not
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seem certain that they can be identified with shells from Cayuga

Lake, N. Y.,— Say's original locality.

'''' Amnicola orlneidata, Lea," may be, and very probably is, as

Mr. Lea himself suspected, identical with ])orata. The locality

(the same as Say's) suggests in a very positive manner that this

is so.

Pomatiopsis lustrica, page 94. Can it be possible that Mr. B.

has -d true Pomatiopsis under this name? If so, is it not the

same shell which a few pages earlier he calls Ajnnicola Sai/ana,

and confounds with a species of aquatic habits, that Say called

Paludina lustrica f This really seems to be the case. But,

whatever may be the state of the case in Mr. Binney's hands,

the matter must be examined methodically. The type of the

genus Pomatiopsis is the species lajndaria. We have as yet only

one other species well determined by its lingual dentition and its

habits as a Pomatiopsis^ and that is the shell Mr. Binney called,

a few pages further back, ''''Amnicola Sayana^'' and which is

now brought into its proper place as Po7natiopsis cincinfiatiensis,

Lea. We find a similar and smaller shell of aquatic habits, which

is presumptively the shell Mr. Say called Pal. lustrica. We do

not know yet from its anatomy that it is an Amnicola, but so

much of its habits and external characters as have been observed

go to suggest that if it be not an Amnicola it is nearer, generi-

cally, to Amnicola than to any other genus the characters of

which have been determined. It is very nearly allied in some of
its characters to that species known as Amnicola cincinnatiensis,

Anthony, page 85.

Among the shells erroneously referred to " Pomatiopsis lus-

trica'' are certain specimens from the "Mohawk River," N. Y.,

No. 8975. The shells sent to the Smithsonian Institution were
labelled Amnicola lustrica. They were subsequently regarded
as Amnicola grana, Say, and the soft parts described under that

name, as stated further back. Later they were recognized as

being identical with shells described by Mr. Lea, under the name
Paludina obtusa. They are now known to be the same as those

Mr. Binney calls Bythinella obtusa, and should have been so re-

ported by him. The generic place of this species has not (as is

stated further back) been as yet satisfactorily determined.

A careful examination of Mr. Binney's references of specimens

to species by their Catalogue numbers, shows very conclusively

that he accepted a great many specimens on trust, without giving

them that careful consideration which alone should determine
their generic and specific places. This state of things being
conspicuously apparent in several notable instances, the query
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arises, in how many of the remaining instances, as yet not so

well understood, has this same habit of easy assent to the correct-

ness of conjectural labels helped to diminish the reliability of

Mr. Binney's conclusions ?

To Mr. Binney's successors remain many rich fields for in-

vestigation in the subjects he has "gone through." The sub-

genus 3Ielantlio needs careful " working up.'' Tlie genus Arnnt-

eola needs critical attention,—the sipec'ies porata, j^allida, limosa,

lustrlca ?, orbieulata, and perhaps some others, being specially

urgent in their claims,—as it is clearly apparent there is yet

much confusion among them, which can be cleared up only after

reeeM specimens from original localities have been thoroughly ex-

amined and carefully compared.
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DESCRIPTIONS OP MIOCENE SHELLS OF THE ATLANTIC
SLOPE.

BY T. A. CONRAD.

MURICID^E.

MUREX, Lin.

Subgenus PTEROBHYTIS, Conrad.

M. UMBRIFER, Conrad.—PL 5, fig. 7.

.Description.—Fusiform, with four very prominent, lanielliform

ribs on the body whorl ; whorls 6, angular, with a prominent re-

volving rib on the angle ; two small ribs, the lowest one obsolete,

on the body whorl, distant from the upper one ; aperture ovate,

surrounded by a raised margin, with a prominent, erect tooth

near the base of the labrum ; canal closed.

M. itmhrifer, Conrad, Tert. Fossils, p. 17, pi. iii, fig. 1.

Locality.—Day's Point, James River, Va. Rare.

TYPHIS, Montfort.

T. ACUTICOSTA, Conrad.—PI. 5, fig. 6.

Description.—Fusiform, whorls 5, spire scalariform, promi-

nent ; one set of ribs on the body whorl prominent, acute, ex-

tending to the base ; the alternate ribs shorter, rounded ; aper-

ture ovate, margined by a prominent rim ; beak narrow.

Murex acuticosta, Conrad, Journ. Acad, Nat. Sci., vol. vi, p.

217, pi. 9, fig. 1.

Locality.—St. Mary's River, Md.

SYCOTYPUS, Browne.

S. INCILE, Conrad.—PL 6, fig. 2.

Description.—Subpyriform, profoundly ventricose ; whorls 6
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to 7, of the spire, with convex vertical sides below, and oblique

and concave above, with an obsolete obtuse rib on the angle,

which becomes prominent on four volutions below the apex ; re-

volving lines close, alternated ; suture profoundly and widely

excavated ; labium profoundly concave, labrum slightly thick-

ened within on the submargin, and obscurely ridged or striated

;

aperture profoundly patulous ; beak recurved.

Fidgur incile, Conrad^ Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. xxiii, p. 343.

Busi/con Conradii, Tuomey and Holmes, Plio. Foss. of South
Carolina, p. 147, pi. 29, fig. 4.

Locality.—Yorktown, Va., Sumpter, S. C.

This is the largest, thickest, and most ventricose of the fossil

species, and one that I have not found north of Yorktown.

BUSYCON, Bolten.

B. MAXIMUM, Conrad.—PI. 5, fig. 2.

Description.—Pyriform, thick ; whorls 7, apex exserted, third

and fourth volutions tuberculated on angle near the base of the

whorls ; upper part of the whorls oblique, and slightly concave
;

lower part convex
;
penultimate whorl obtusely rounded on the

lower half; body whorl moderately ventricose, with distant, well

marked, longitudinal, subimbricate lines, on some of which an
obsolete acute spine occurs on the angle or shoulder ; revolv-

ing lines fine, close, alternated and obsolete on the ventricose

part of the body whorl ; labium of the beak flattened ; aperture

patulous, swelling opposite the middle of the beak, corresponding

to a spiral external ridge ; labrum striate within, strise obsolete

or wanting on the middle of the lip.

Fulgur maximus, Conrad, Miocene Foss. (cover of No. 21),

1839, pi. 47.

Locality.—Yorktown, Va.

This is the largest fossil species known, the one figured in
*' Miocene Fossils " measuring 7J inches in length.

NATICA, Lam.

N. Caroliniana, Conrad.—PI. 6, fig. 3.

Description.—Obliquely oval ; body whorl slightly depressed

or concave below the suture ; umbilicus patulous, with a very

prominent central rib ; on the body whorl obsolete revolving

lines.
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JV. Caroh'nmna, Conrad, Amer. Journ. of Science, vol. xli, p.

340, pi. 2, %. 18.

Localitij.—Duplin Co., N. C.

LUNATIA, Gray.

L. IIEMOCRYPTA ? Conracl.—PI. 6j fig. 7.

Description.—Suboval, thick ; spire short, conical
;

penulti-

mate whorl convex, forming the greater part of the spire ; volu-

tions 5 ; umbilicus moderate, Avith two oblique lines on the lower

part ; callus small, slightly reflected over the umbilicus, except

on the upper part of the labium, where it rises into a small acute

rib, which revolves within the umbilicus.

Natica heros, Conrad, Tuomej and Holmes, Emmons (not

Say).

iV. catenoides, Conrad (not Wood), Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci.

1862, p. 5Q5.

Natica hemocrypta ? (young shell), Conrad, pi. 6, fig. 1.

NEYERITA, Risso.

N. PERCALLOSA, Conrad.—PI. 6, fig. 6.

Description.—Obliquely subovate ; whorls 4 ; spire acutely

convex; body whorl patulous, slightly contracted towards the

suture ; umbilical callus large, flattened, bounded by a well-

marked groove.

Natica percaUosa, Conrad, Am. Journ. Sci., vol. xli, p. 348.

N. dupUcata, Tuomey and Holmes (not Say), Pliocene Foss.

of S. Carolina, pi. 25, fig. 16.

Locality.—Natural Well, Duplin Co., N. C.

YOLUTELLA, Swainson.

Subgenus 3IICR0SPIRA., Ooorad.

P. oviFORMis, Conrad.—Plate 5, fig. 3.

Description.—Ovate ; spire raised ; apex slightly above the

line of the labium summit ; shoulder of body whorl abruptly
rounded ; labium much thickened with dentiform striae on the

inner margin ; columellar plaits 4, thick, two inferior ones very
oblique.

Locality.—Virginia.
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This shell differs from all the recent species of VoIutcUam its

slightly prominent spire, and especially m its greatly thickened

labrum, with its large thick stria on the inner margin.

PRUNUM, Martini.

Section I.

—

Lahrum entire.

V. BELLA, Conrad.—PL 6, fig. 4.

Description.—Subelliptical, elongated ; spire prominent, coni-

cal ; aperture narrow above ; internal margin of labrum much
incurved above the middle.

F. hella, Conrad, Proc. A. N. S. 1862, p. 564.

Locality.—Day's Point, James River, Va.

P. ViRGiNiANA, Conrad.—PI. 5, fig. 4.

Descriptio7i.—Ovate; spire short; body whorl with a subovate

callus on the front, extending to the labium margin and to the

suture of the body whorl.

Locality.—Occurs with the preceding species.

Section II.

—

Labrum crenulated within.

P. LIMATULA, Conrad.—Plate 6, fig. 5.

Description.—Ovate ; spire very short ; labium thickened
;

callus on the upper part of the body whorl narrow, continuous

with the labrum margin over the summit of the aperture.

3Iarginella limatula, Conrad, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. vii,

p. 140.

Locality.—Suffolk, Va.

I am unable to distinguish this species from the recent Margi-

nella roscida^ Redfield.

P. EBURNEOLA, Conrad.—PL 5, fig. 1.

Description.—Subfusiform ; spire elevated, conical, volutions

rounded ; labrum straight, the upper denticle largest ; columellar

plaits large, distant, the upper one situated above the middle of

the columella ; labium forming a continued rim round the base.

Marginella ehurneola^ Conrad, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. vol. vii,

p. 141.

Locality.—Suffolk, Va.
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The recent species of this genus are 3Iarginella roscida, Red-
field (S. Car.), of Section II, and 31. succinea^ Conrad (Tampa
Bay), of Section I.

TEREBRA, Adanson.

Subgenus SUBULA, Schumacker.

T. SIMPLEX, Conrad. PL 5, fig. 5.

Description. Subulate ; volutions 10 to 12, sides nearly

straight, slightly depressed above the middle ; on the whorls

towards the apex this depression is more like an impressed line

near the suture; lines of growth distinct and curved; body
whorl rather abruptly rounded at base.

Terehra simplex, Conrad, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., vol. vi, p.

226, pi. 9, fig. 22.

Locality.-^'^t. Mary's River, Md.

This species most nearly resembles Terehrafatula oi the recent

forms, a West Indian shell. The subgenus Subula is not found
€imong living shells on the Atlantic coast of North America.
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BESCRIPTION or A NEW SPECIES OP PlSlDItJM PROM
CALIFORNIA.

BY WM. M. GABB.

P. iNsmNE, Gabb.—Plate 2, fig. 2.

Description.—'Shell minute, transverse^ oval, subqiiadrate, very
inequilateral, compressed. Anterior side produced, obliquely

truncated above
;
posterior side regularly rounded ; beaks very

small, hardly projecting beyond the outline of the shell ; hinge

delicate, the lateral teeth long and slender ; surface ornamented
by a few minute striae; color light yellowish-brown.

Dimensions.-^Jjong. '09 in. ; lat. '07 in.

Habitat'—From a spring at Fort Tejon ; collected by Dr. Geo.

H. Horn.

Cabinet of the Philadelphia Academy.

Remarks.—This species is more nearly allied to P. ultramon-

tanum, Prime, than to any other American Pisidium. It is,

however, not half the size, and diifers markedly in outline.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF ClfPR-ffiA.

BY S. R. ROBERTS.

C. POLITA, Koberts.—Plate 15, figs. 1, 2, 3.

Description.—Shell ovate, extremities slightly produced, and

pitted, pale fulvous, thickly ornamented with small white spots,

slightly marginate, margins pitted, the pittings orange ; base

white, slightly convex; aperture flexuose, teeth small, those on

the outer lip regular, about twenty-one in number, a little darker

than the base of the shell. The teeth on the columella are

smaller, and for a short distance from either end extend over

the base of the shell, while the others are confined to the margin

of the aperture.

Dimeyisions.—Length ^ in. ; diam. J in.

My cabinet, and cabinet Acad. Nat. Sci.

Remarks.—The younger shell is of a bright citron color, with

occasional spots of white, giving some specimens a half-clouded

appearance ; the base is of an opaline white. This shell has

been confounded with the C. citrina of Gray. The peculiarities

of C. citrina^ according to the original description in the Zool.

Jour., vol. i, p. 509, are : base orange, margin tJiickened, orange,

teeth pale, small, close, and nearly similar.

This shell has a wJiite base, margin not orange, but white, the

pits only being orange. The figure of C. citrina in Kiener is

nothing more than a C helvola, Linn.

C. polita difi'ers from 0. spurca, var., not only in general

shape, but also in the size of the teeth, as well as their distribu-

tion on the base of the columella.

A number of specimens of this species belonging to the

Academy have the half-clouded appearance spoken of in the

description. Some are semicylindrical in shape, but the mar-
gins and arrangement of teeth of all are alike.

Most of the specimens in the Coll. of the Academy are believed

to have come from the Sandwich Islands.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF MARINE GASTEROPODiE, INHABITING
POLYNESIA.

BY WM. HARPER PEASE.

The animals of the following series of Bullidce and Nudi-
branchiata were drawn from life by Mr. Andrew Garrett, and
may be relied on as being accurately and faithfully represented.

More extended remarks on the several genera are reserved until

the species inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands are published.

Haminea nigropunctata, Pease.—Plate 7, fig 1.

Description.—T. tenui, subpellucida, subovali, transversim,

minutissime et conferte flexuoso-striata, imperforata ; labro rec-

to ; apertura antice dilatata ; columella infra valde arcuata,

callosa ; castaneo-fulva.

Dimensions.^—Long. 16; diara. 10 mill.

Hah.—Raiatea.

Shell thin, subpellucid, suboval, transversely very minutely
and closely wrinkled striate, imperforate ; lip straight ; aperture

anteriorly dilated ; collumella deeply arched at lower part and
laminately callous.

Animal subpellucid, side lobes rather posterior. Foot wide,

moderately extended behind the shell, truncate in front and
bluntly rounded behind. The whole of the animal covered with

crowded black dots, which are the largest and most conspicuous,

as seen through the transparent shell. Station on sea weed, in

shallow water.

Haminea ovalis. Pease.—Plate 7, fig 2.

Description.—T. tenui, pellucida, fragilis, suboblique-ovali,

laevigata, longitudinaliter striis incrementis tenuiter rugulosa,

imperforata, apertura postice angusta, antice dilatata ; labro vix

involute ; columella infra callosa. Albida aut viridescente.

Dimensions.—Long. 9, diam. 6 mill.

^a6.—Tahiti.

6
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Shell thin, fragile, pellucid, "white or greenish, rather oblique-

ly oval, smooth, somewhat roughened by striae of growth, imper-

forate
; aperture narrow posteriorly, dilated anteriorly ; lip

somewhat involute ; columella callous on its lower part.

Animal pale watery green, closely dotted w^ith orange and
purple. The portion seen through the shell is spotted obscurely

with cream yellow, their margins powdered with white. Foot
cream white, remotely dotted with pale orange. Side lobes not

extending back over one-half of the shell. Eoot regular in

width, rather sharply rounded behind.

Haminea simillima. Pease.—Plate 7, fig. 3.

Description.—T. tenui, pellucida, fragilis, alba, abbreviato-

ovata, laevigata, imperforata ; apertura postice angusta, antice

dilatata ; columella infra arcuata, callosa ; labro subinvoluto.

JDimensions.—Long. 8, diam. 6 mill.

^a^>.—Tahiti.

Shell thin, fragile, pellucid, wiiite, abbreviately oval, imper-
forate ; aperture narrow above, dilated below^ ; columella arched
anteriorly and callous ; lip slightly involute.

Animal pale green, the portion seen through the shell darker,

everywhere conspicuously dotted with rich orange, with a few
spots of purplish interspersed. Foot cream color, with close

ora;nge dots. Posterior portion of the foot narrow, extending
some distance beyond the shell and terminating in a sharp point.

Remarks.—The above two species resemble each other closely

in both animal and shell The latter species is much smaller
and differs somewhat in color, and especially in the shape of its

foot, which is constant.

Haminea aperta, Pease.

Description.—T. tenui, pellucida, ovata, imperforata, tenuis-

sime irregulariter, longitudinaliter striata; apertura postice an-
gusta, antice dilatata ; labro supra vix expanso; columella valde
arcuata, callosa ; alba.

Dimensions.—Long. 15, diam. 9 mill.

^a6.—Tahiti.

Shell thin, pellucid, smooth, ovate, imperforate, white, very
finely and irregularly striate longitudinally ; outer lip slightly

expanded above ; aperture narrow posteriorly, anteriorly di-

lated ; columella deeply arched below, and strongly callous

;

callosity somewhat reflexed, rather broad.

Remarks.—Approaches H. cymhalum, Quoy, but more ovate,

outer lip not being so much expanded.
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Genus VOLVATELLA, Pease.

(Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860.)

Remarks.—This genus was founded on a single specimen,

dredged from a salt water pond, on sea weed. Since then two

other species have been discovered of larger size. The shell

closely resembles that of Lophocercus. It is more convolute,

not so open and more extended posteriorly, assuming the form

of a tube. Shells heretofore associated with Lophocercus may
prove to be members of this genus ; sudi no doubt is tlie case

with L. Vigourouxii, Montr. The animals agree in their gen-

eral characters, but diifer widely in the form of their cephalic

disk. The foot is small, mantle concealed, and the animal can

withdraw wholly within the shell. The vent is posterior, and

the eyes are immersed in the fold on the sides of the head, not

visible from above.

It is no doubt closely allied to Cylindrohulla^ Fischer, the

animal of which is not known.

VoLVATELLA FRAGiLis, Pcase. Proc. Zool. Soc. LondoD, 1860.

Plate 7, fig. 4.

BemarJcs.—We furnish herewith a figure of the above species

for comparison with those that follow.

VoLVATELLA PYRiFORMis, Pease.—Plate 7, fig. 5.

Description.—T. suboblique cylindrica, tenui, fragilis, mem-
branacea; epidermide flavescente ii)duta, longitudinaliter obso-

lete subflexuoso-plicata, latere sinistro inflate ; canali producto

;

apertura antice rotundata.

JIah.—Huaheine.

Animal uniform pale orange ; as seen through the shell,

freckled with red, which assumes transverse bands. Head sub-

quadrate, slightly emarginate in front and provided with small

lateral crests. Eyes black, inserted in a fissure on the side of

the head. Foot oblong, truncated and widest in front, and

gradually tapering to a rounded tip behind. Motions active

;

when disturbed discharging a viscid white fluid from the vent.

Remarks.—Descriptions of the shells of this genus cannot be

relied on for reason of the distorted change that takes place

soon after they are removed from the animal and become dry.

The shell resembles that of Lophocereus Vigourouxii, Montr.

VoLVATELLA CANDIDA, Pease.—Plate 7, fig. 6.

Description.—T. membranacea, cylindracea, postice truncata
;

valde convoluta, epidermide flavescente induta ; apertura parva,

longitudinis testae dimidiam baud aequans.
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Shell cylindrical, membranaceous, truncate posteriorly, much
convolute, covered with a thin yellowish epidermis ; aperture

small, not one-half the length of the shell.

Animal white, pellucid, neck long ; head disk, elongate, tri-

angular, with a posterior fissure, Haminea-shaped, deeply fissured

laterally. Foot oblong, rather widest anteriorly, rounded be-

hind.

lieinarks^-^.Hesemhles Cylindrohulla Beanii^ Fisch.

CkyptoptiiaLxMUS cylindricus, Pease. Proceed. Zool. Soc.

London, 1861. Plate 7, fig 7.

Desc7'iption.—Testa ?

Animal elongate, cylindrical, smooth, sides nearly parallel.

Cephalic disk short, about one-fourth the entire length of the

animal, depressed, subcordate, triangular, convexly truncate in

front, posteriorly separated by a fissure into two lobes. Eyes
'deeply immersed in the cephalic disk, inconspicuous from above,

•their position being indicated by small pale spots, they can be

distinctly seen by turning up the sides of the disk. The lateral

lobes closely envelop the body, extending from the head to the

excretory tube, the left one overlapping the right; excretory

tube at the posterior end of the body, short, convolute. There
is no groove between the lateral lobes and the locomotive disk.

Color dusky olive, margins of the cephalic disk paler than cen-

trally, and foot |xaler than above.

When disturbed the animal contracts itself, assuming a

spherical form. Its motions are languid. Station on sea weed,

in shallow water.

LoPHOCERCUS viRiDis, Pease.—Plate 8, figs. 1 and 2.

Description.—T. tenui, peilucida, fragilis, alba, subconvoluta,

oblique striata, latere sinistro vix inflate ; apertura magna,
aperta ; labro ab apicem disjuncto, postice vix product© ; labrum
subcallosum.

Hah.—Huaheine.

Shell thin, pellucid, fragile, white, slightly convolute, oblique-

ly finely striate, left side slightly inflated; aperture large, open
widely ; outer lip disjoined from the apex, very slightly produced
posteriorly and truncate ; inner lip slightly callous.

Animal : body oval or ovate, dorsal region elevated, lateral

lobes regular in shape, outline of the edges convex, not meeting
;

tentacles well developed, grooved and truncated ; eyes immersed
immediately behind the tentacles ; foot linear, adapted for clasp-

ing sea weed ; the whole upper surface garnished with more or
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less numerous, cirrigerous appendages. Tail long, compressed

and lance-pointed. Color grass green, mottled with darker,

sometimes dotted minutely with brown, or a feAV blue spots mar-

gined with black along the edge of the lateral lobes and on the

neck.

Station on sea weed, in shallow water. When handled it dis-

charges a white viscid fluid.

Genus LOBIGER, Krohn.

Five species of this genus have been described, viz. :

L. pellucidus, A. Ad. Ilab. ?

L. Cumingii^ A. Ad. " Columbia.

L. Philippii^ Krohn. " Sicily.

L. Souverhii, Fischer. " Guadeloupe.

L. picta, Pease. " Huaheine.

Remarks.—The two first were described from the shell only,

consequently we consider their generic position as doubtful. The
animals of the remaining three differ so widely, in the number
and character of their lobes and tentacles, as to render it ne-

cessary to modify the diagnosis of the genus as given by
Krohn and Adams.

L. Philippii^ Krohn, on w^hich the genus was founded, is pro-

vided with two pairs of simple fleshy lobes and one pair of ten-

tacles. L. Souverhii, Fischer, has but a single pair of lobes,

similar to those of the above. L. picta^ Pease, has two pairs of

compound, thin, pellucid lobes and ,two pairs of tentacles. We
would therefore define the genus as follows :

*' Body elongate, produced posteriorly into a long, pointed

tail; provided w^ith one or two pairs of natatory appendages on
the sides of the body, in the form of simple or compound lobes,

dilated in pyriform shapes. One or two pairs of auriform ten-

tacles. Eyes sessile on each side of the head. Posterior portion

of the body and under surface of the lobes more or less papil-

lose."

We would remark that species of genera of widely aberrant

form, such as the above and Volvatella, difi'er widely in their

specific characters. No two species of the above genera agree

with each other, but present differences, greater even than those

on which many genera have been founded.

LoBiGER PiCTA, Peasc.—Plate 8, fig 3.

Description.—T. ovata, tenuiscula, longitudinaliter striata,

alba, epidermide flavescente induta; latere sinistro vix dilatato;

apertura oblongo-ovalis, antice rotundata, postice producta, con-
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tracta, subangulata ; spira involuta, occulta; labro vix arcuato,

niargine acuto.

Hah.—Ilualieine.

Animal elongate; tail, margins of the foot and centre of nata-

tory lobes papillose ; tail long, arched, gradually tapering to a

rounded point. Tentacles four, auriform, subconvolute, some-

what dilated at the ends and truncate. Eyes immersed behind

the posterior pair. Natatory appendages thin, elongate, anterior

pair rather less than the whole length of the animal, posterior

pair a little shorter than the anterior, widest at their outer

halves and their sides, deeply incised, giving them a leaf-like ap-

pearance. Locomotive disk, like Ajjlysia.

Color pale pea-green, tips of the tentacles tinged with yellow,

a dusky marginal band along the edge of the body ; the upper

surface of the natatory lobes are greenish centrally, fading into

yellowish pink towards the margins, which are white ; lower sur-

face of same color, but brighter, and margins dusky.

Station among sea weed on sandy bottoms, in sheltered places.

When disturbed they cast off" all their lobes, which retain their

vitality for several hours.

DOLABRIFERA FUSCA, Peasc.—Plate 8, fig. 4.

Description.—T. elongato-triangularis, vix inflexa, basi rotun-

dato-truncata, striis decussata ; medio longitudinaliter sulcata
;

apice callosa.

Shell elongate, triangular, right side straight, left side slightly

curved towards the apex, surface decussated with striae, lower half

grooved longitudinally in the middle ; base roundly truncate
;

apex callous ; whole shell slightly bent.

Remarks.—The shells of all the species I have seen, inhabit-

ing Polynesia, are callous at the apex to secure the ligament

which holds the shell. They also diff'er from those heretofore

described, in being of a more triangular shape.. The one here-

with figured may be taken as the type of them all.

Animal oblong pyriform, widest posteriorly, and gradually

tapering in front. Surface smooth. Margins thin and ruffled,

rounded behind. Eyes immersed, a little anterior of the dorsal

tentacles. Tentacles openly convolute, dilated at their extremi-

ties and crenate. Color above uniform brown, right lobe, which

covers the gills, margined with white ; beneath pale bluish cen-

trally, passing into pale brown, and closely freckled with darker

brown and white.

Station under stones, in the upper region of the laminarian

zone. The peculiarity of this species is the character of its mar-

gin, adapted for swimming.
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DoLABRiFERA Taiiitensis, Pease.—Plate 8, fig. 5.

Description.—Animal rather slender, elongate, pyriform, deep-
est and widest posteriorly, rounded behind, margins thin ; back
arched and furnished with scattered, minute, subretractile, simple
and branched filaments ; head rounded above, convex in front

;

eyes immersed, a little in advance of the dorsal tentacles, the
pupil bluish-black and iris bluish-slate ; dorsal tentacles strongly
dilated outwards, ear-shaped, obliquely truncate and grooved

;

anterior pair of about the same size, rather more dilated. Va-
riegated with different shades of white, green, olive brown, and
sometimes blotched with rusty brown ; foot pale greenish-gray,
closely and finely dotted with opake white and olive.

ITab.—Tahiti.

MemarJcs,—Common under stones in littoral zone. Active in

its motions, gliding along by the middle and lateral portions of

the foot alternately.

This species approaches B. olivacea, Pse. Sandwich Islands.

Syphonota viridescens, Pease.—Plate 10, fig. 1.

Description.—Testa ?

Animal elongate, smooth ; dorsal region moderately elevated,

slightly convex in its outline, terminating abruptly posteriorly,

beyond which the foot extends but a short distance, ending in a
rounded point. Head depressed, neck long ; labial tentacles

large, broad, much dilated ; cervical tentacles moderate in

length, stout, cylindrical, grooved their whole length on the

outer sides. Eyes immersed, a short distance in advance of the

base of the cervical tentacles. Siphon large, recumbent, long,

corrugate transversely near its termination. Ground color pale

green, mottled with white and dusky, whole surface reticulate

with fine black lines, and ornamented with remote, large, diffused

dusky rings. Foot greenish flesh color, slightly mottled with
dusky, upper sides of the posterior portion black.

Dimensions.—Length one foot,

llab.—Kingsmill Islands.

Syphonota punctata, Pease.—Plate 9, fig. 2.

Description.—Animal oblong, slender, smooth, dorsal region

much elevated, convex in outline, gradually sloping posteriorly

to the termination of the foot, anteriorly abrupt; neck long;

cervical tentacles slender, long and cylindrical ; labial tentacles

large, moderately dilated. Siphon large, erect. Color pale

fawn, mottled with darker, and covered with minute crowded
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white and very light purple dots ; under portion of the body,

edges of the mantle and labial tentacles margined with dark slate

color.

Hah.—Huaheine.

Remai'ks.—When in confinement it adhered with considerable

tenacity to the jar by the hinder portion of the foot.

Pleurobranchus grandis, Pease.—Plate 10, fig. 2.

DescrijJtmi.—Testa nulla.

Animal oblong-oval, subpellucid, flaccid, depressly convex,

covered with a network of impressed lines, the interspaces finely

tuberculated. Mantle covering the head, deeply notched in

front. Head small and narrow; oral veil moderately developed,

subtriangular, sides biplicate. Tentacles smooth, stout, trun-

cate, involute. Eyes very minute, scarcely visible without the

aid of a lens, deeply immersed at the base of the tentacles.

Foot large, thin, elongate oblong, convexly truncate and dupli-

cate in front, rounded behind, when creeping projects far behind

the mantle, generally much exposed from above, as well as the

gill. Gill very large, the two rows of plumules folded against

each other, each one consisting of twenty-six tripinnate plumules,

disposed alternately, and tuberculated at their bases. The gill

is attached two-thirds of its length by a lax thin membrane.

Anal duct at the posterior end of the membrane, it is cylindrical,

truncate and deeply crenulate at the tip. Generative organs

very large, immediately anterior to the gill, connected by a

prominent grooved ridge. AVhole upper surfaces of the mantle

covered with a reticulation of pale bluish ash lines, interspaces

fawn color, becoming obsolete toward the margin and more or

less dotted with whitish. Also ornamented with a large oblong

dorsal spot of deep purple brown, and a series of irregular shaped

spots surrounding it, of same color, all of which are dotted with

pale-blue. Head pale, mottled with purple brown. Tentacles

pale at their tips and lineated transversely with darker. The
inner portion of the under side of the mantle and upper side of

the foot deep purple-brown. Locomotive disk bluish ash, tinged

anteriorly with cream-j^ellow, and marked posteriorly with a

purple-brown stripe. Veil same color as foot. Gill deep purple-

brown, generative organs purple-black.

Dimensions.—Length six inches.

Hah.—Huaheine.

Remarks.—This large and delicate species differs from others

of the genus, in the mantle being extended over the head and
notched for the accommodation of the tentacles ; also in the at-
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tachment of the branchial plume to the body and the plumules

being tuberculated at their base, for reason probably of the large

size of the gill. After close examination of several specimens

no shell was found.

Pleurobranciius ovalis, Pease.—Plate 9, fig. 3.

Description.—Animal oblong-oval, smooth, subpellucid, convex-

ly rounded above, thin at the margins, rounded behind, slightly

concave in front. Foot oblong, nearly as wide as the mantle,

and projecting far posterior to the body. Tentacles well de-

veloped, smooth, scarcely tapering, cylindrical, truncate and in-

volute. Eyes black and immersed just behind the tentacles.

Oral veil large, notched in front, and extended laterally in

tentacular shape. Branchial plume free, on the posterior half

of right side, plumules tripinnate.

Cream color, irregularly spotted, both as to shape and size,

with purple-red. A few similar spots on the head, veil and gill.

Mantle and foot narrowly edged, and extremities of the tentacles

tinted with the same color.

^a5.—Tahiti.

Dimensions.—Length two inches.

Remarhs.—Station under stones, in upper region of laminari-

an zone.

The shell is very fragile. We have but an imperfect speci-

men, which is of the usual shape and size.

Pleurobranchus delicatus. Pease.—-Plate 9, fig 1.

Description.—T. parva, solidiuscula, subpyriformi, postice con-

tracta, antice rotundata, vix flexuosa, striis incrementis induta,

rugulosa ; nuclei spirali ; antice violacea tincta, postice albida

aut pallide cornea.

Shell small, rather solid, subpyriform, elongate, narrow pos-

teriorly, rounded in front, slightly flexuous ; surface rough and
marked with prominent lines of growth ; nucleus spiral ; anterior

portion stained with violet, posteriorly white or light horn color.

Animal delicate, subpellucid, mantle smooth, oblong oval,

rounded at both extremities, convex along the dorsal region.

Foot elongate oval, rounded at both ends, entirely concealed by
the mantle. Tentacles slightly tapering to truncate tips. Oral

veil somewhat concave in front, produced laterally in tentacular

form. Branchial plume small, short.

Color uniform orange-yellow throughout, the viscera impart-

ing a dark shade to the dorsal region.

Hah.—Huaheine.
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Remarks.—Station under stones, at low water-maik.

The shell of this species (and of a few others to be hereafter

described) differs considerably from the usual form, in being very

narrow posteriorly, approaching that of genus Syphonota.

Pleurobranchus tessellatus, Pease.—Plate 9, fig. 4.

Description.—Testa ?

Animal oval, subpellucid, smooth, white reticulations on upper

surface of the mantle, slightly raised. Mantle rounded behind,

slightly concave in front. Foot thin, oblong, projecting a short

distance behind the mantle when the animal is in motion. Oral

veil subtriangular, somewhat produced laterally. Cream color,

mantle reticulated with opake white, and irregularly spotted with

reddish-brown, the larger spots more or less dotted with white,

under edges of the mantle and margin of foot dotted with reddish-

brown, and a larger spot of same color on the upper posterior

end of the foot.

Phyllidia NIGRA, Peasc.—Plate 9, fig 5.

Description.—Mantle oblong-elliptical, widest in the middle,

similarly rounded at each end, convex above, closely ridged

longitudinally, ridges prominent, rather rugose, angular on their

upper edge and disposed as follows : one median extending from
between the tenacles to the anal duct, one from each tentacle,

passing toward, but not quite reaching, the above-mentioned

duct, marginal ones smaller, interrupted or bifurcate and varying

in number. Cervical tentacles rather small, erect, cylindrical,

clavate, tips truncate, issuing from tubular cavities, retractile,

laminae fine and oblique. Anal duct far posterior, retractile in

tuborculated cavity. Foot rather narrow, elongate, tapering

posteriorly to a rounded tip, projecting a short distance beyond
the mantle. Labial palps stout, C3dindric, somewhat produced.

Branchiae extend quite around the body, between the mantle and
foot. Genital orifice on the right side at the middle of the an-

terior half of the body. Ridges and tubercles tawney-pink, in-

terspaces jet black, tentacles black behind, tawney-pink in front.

Beneath pale lead color, with a shade of carnation, and minutely

freckled with leaden-green. Branchiae dark lead color.

Dimensions.—Length one inch and three-quarters.

i^aJ.—Tahiti.

Remarks.—Station on sea weed, in shallow water. Motions

languid. Emits a fetid odor.
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ON THE SHELLS OP MICHIGAN, DESCRIBED BY A O.

CURRIER ON THE 112th AND 113th PAGES OP VOL. Ill,

JOURNAL OP CONCHOLOGY.

BuLiNUS Tryoni, Currier.

Several years ago I received from Mr. J. A. McNeil, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, a large number of specimens of shells that 1

have every reason to believe are identical with the shells to

which the name BuUnus Tryoni has been given. The specimens
I received were of all ages ; and a considerable number were in

alcohol, with the soft parts intact. In my examination of these

specimens I could not discover that the few differences between
them and specimens of B. hypnorum from a great many differ-

ent localities were any greater or more remarkable than the dif-

ferences among the shells with which they were compared. The
principal difference was in the size of the largest adults—those

of Grand Rapids being unusually large. Some slight differences

in color were also apparent. But these differences and the dif-

ferences in size were less conspicuous than differences between
shells of the Atlantic States, and shells found in the prairie

regions. That these Michigan shells were to be regarded only as

an unusually fine development of the species hypnorum was also

suggested by peculiarities in other shells found near Grand
Rapids. Among the singular deviations from the usual typical

forms and colors, it may be unnecessary to mention more than

two

—

Helix alternata, Say, and Unio ligamentinus, Lam.
HeMx alternata (and most of the allied species) is usually

characterized by irregularly interrupted successions of brown
and white or light-yellowish patches over its whole surface

—

alternations—a feature which probably induced Mr. Sa}^ to be-

stow upon the species the name ^^ alternata.'' At Grand Rapids
this species varies from its usual habit as regards the ornamen-
tation of its surface, and also attains a somewhat unusually large

size. Specimens have been received from there of every degree
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of ornation, from that of the more common Eastern variety to

the ahiiost entire absence of brown patches. These diversified

shells, it may be claimed, are distinct from alternata. But au-

thorities will not be unanimous in according their assent to that

proposition. On the contrary they will be more generally re-

garded as varieties of alternata. The departure of alternata

from its usual habits elsewhere, in this instance, presents an an-

alofry by which we may identify B. Tryoni with B. hypnorum.

It is usual for Unio ligamentiyiiis., Lam., to exhibit a pure

white nacre. At Grand Rapids it is not unusual to find this

species departing from its habits in other regions—exhibiting

specimens the nacre of which is pink, or even red. No one will

presume to set these red nacred shells apart as a distinct species

from Ugamentinus. Yet, the same local influences which modify

Helix alternata and Unio Ugamentinus^ may be presumed to affect

Bulinus hypnorum, producing that variety to w^hich, without

apparent necessity, specific value has been attached. It may be

well to consider at this time whether it would not be expedient

to revive the name glabra (De Kay) for the smaller Eastern

variety, if we are to admit the necessity for erecting a new spe-

cies upon the shells of Grand Rapids.

Since mere questions of size and color are afforded as an ex-

cuse for separating varieties as species—when all other consid-

erations are adverse—let me suggest that, in the progress of my
investigation of the character of local species, I have often

noticed the effects of local influences in greatly modifying these

outward characters of a species. I find in some molluscs not

only a variation in the size and color of the shell, but also in the

color of the soft parts. An instance suggests itself in a small

operculated shell found at Mohawk, in the Erie Canal and Mo-
hawk River, In the river this species (Bythinella ohtusa, Lea,

of W. G. Binney,) attains an unusually large size ; the soft parts

filling the apicial whorls are visible through the shell, and are of

a well marked orange color. In the canal the size is less, and
the orange tints of the soft parts are usually replaced with gray

tints. At a glance the shells would not seem to be of the same
species. But a rigid investigation will show that they are of one

species.

Melantho gibba. Currier.

The shells upon wdiich the above name has been bestowed
were also sent to me by Mr. McNeil, both dry specimens, and
specimens in alcohol with the soft parts and embryonic young
enclosed. Mr. McNeil informed me that specimens had been

sent to Mr. Anthony, who decided they were a "new species,"
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and suggested for them the name ^'' Paludina gibba, Anth."

Whether Mr. Anthony, ever published this species or not, I have

never been informed ; but the presumption is, in the absence of

evidence, that he did not publish the species. At the time I

received these shells, which was several years ago, I urged to

Mr. McNeil the following objections to Mr. Anthony's opinion

as to the ^' species " and to the use of the name ''gibba." The
name (as our nomenclature then stood) was preoccupied by a

shell found in France. The shells were apparently a local modi-

fication of rufa—an idea that was very forcibly suggested to me
by the fact that I had at that early day found a few specimens

of Melantho rufa^ Hald., in the Mohawk River, in which the

gibbous phase was developed as an accidental variation, suggest-

ing that the species might be, under favorable circumstances,

capable of a permanent variation in that direction. The epi-

dermis was polished, as in rufa. The apex, where entire, was
pink, as in rufa. The interior of the shell also was pink, as in

rufa. The embryonic young was pink, and had the glistening

polished epidermis of riifa.

I will now add that the gibbous shells from Mr. McNeil, and
also the one figured to illustrate Mr. Currier's species, are all

immature—or not adult specimens. In tracing the gibbous shells

to maturity I found that the mature shells lost their gibbous

character by assuming a more rounded form in the last whorls

of the adult, and also by the loss of a considerable portion of the

apicial whorls by erosion. In the Mohawk River, the gibbous

specimens are comparatively rare. They do not exceed one or

two per cent, of all the specimens of rufa that may be found.

About a dozen such specimens have fallen into my hands in the

last ten years. I have barely a single specimen now in my col-

lection. This, if the interest of science demands, I am ready to

donate to the Gonchological Section of the Acad. N. S.

Since the gibbous phases of one species of the genus 3Ielant}io

have been the occasion of so much remark, it may not be out of

place here also to remark upon the gibbous phases of other spe-

cies. Among the shells I had from Grattan, Michigan, through

the kindness of Mr. McNeil, were a few specimens which at that

time I could not identify with any other species than decim. In

those specimens the gibbous phase was not so marked as in rufa.

The deviation from the normal form consisted more in an elon-

gation of the shell in the direction of its axis.

These constitute all the gibbous shells I have ever met with

away from localities under my own immediate inspection. For

a few years past I have given especial attention to the abnormal

forms exhibited by the three species o^ Melantho found in the Erie
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Canal and Moliawk River, at Mohawk, N. Y. In the river,

where food seems to be less abundant, there are very few ab-

normal specimens, and these few belong to rufa^ and consist of

the gibbous form previously mentioned. I have been led to

suspect that the gibbous phase may be in some way associated

with some modification of the function of nutrition as influenced

by the abundance or scarcity of appropriate food. With an

excess of food might there not be an excessive development of

some organs ? And on the other hand, might not those organs

be less largely developed with a somewhat restricted supply of

food?

We will see what the evidence is from the shells found in the

Erie Canal. There is one portion of the canal that seems to be

especially favorable for the development of M. integra^ Say.

It has abundance of food, a soft bed of mud mingled with de-

composing vegetable and animal matter, and a favorable tem-

perature. The greater number of the shells are in water from

seven to nine feet deep. At this favorable point are three spe-

cies associated

—

M. iyitegra in thousands, M. decisa in hundreds,

and M. rufa in dozens, few and scattered. M. 7'ufa exhibits no

remarkable features except fine development. M, decisa ex-

hibits no unusual phases of development. M. integra riots in

luxury, and, besides producing an immense number of shells

varying but slightly from the typical form, produces gibbous

specimens in considerable numbers, but without any uniformity

in size, form or proportions. There is one form, ho\^ever, that

may in one respect be regarded as a typical variation, from which

many of the other forms may be regarded as modified deviations.

Tlie typical variation ^QQm^ to be an exaggeration of the func-

tions of the female—as it consists in a more ample expansion of

the whorls just below the suture, the shell becoming contracted

somewhat a little lower down. The enlargement corresponds to

an expansion of the shell to accommodate a distended ovarian

sac ; it has no specific character.

Several years ago, one spring, at the time the canal was emp-
tied for repairs, I succeeded in obtaining about thirty specimens

having a very uniform character in one particular. Their uni-

form resemblance in this respect led me to believe they might be

the common offspring of one parent. These specimens were all

characterized by being somewhat elongate in the direction of the

axis, and by having a portion of the shell w^hich should be ap-

pressed to the preceding whorls at the suture, everted and eroded.

Since that time no other specimens of that character have been

found.

I have, at the present time, a single specimen of integra in
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winch, however, something of this character appears in connec-

tion with a pleurotomose aperture somewhat like that of Sclilz-

ostoma.

In all my acquaintance with the shells of this region I have

not (though Mr. Binney declares to the contrary) found any
specimens of MelantJio that could be confounded with a some-

what globular shell from Columbus, Ohio, for which at one time

I suggested the name obesa. I would remark that obesa exhibits

constant characters and does not vary to any greater extent

than I have observed decisa to vary here in the canal ; and that

is so little as not necessarily to cause any perplexity. The va-

riations of Integra 2iVQ ])eculiar and excessive in one locality only,

under my observation, and that locality is known as the " Wide
Water" of the Erie Canal, a short distance east of Mohawk,
New York.

I propose, in a few months, to send to the *' Conchological

Section " a series of specimens which shall give greater weight

to these remarks, with the desire that they may help to elucidate

some of the obscurities that seem to invest the subgenus 3Ielantho.
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NOTICES AND REVIEWS
OF

NEW CONCHOLOGICAL WORKS
BY GEO. W. TRYON, JR.

FOREIGN.

BRITISH.
The Record of Zoological Literature. 1866, toL n. Edited by Albert

C. L. G. GuENTHER. 8vo. Loiidon, 1867.

The portion relating to Mollusca—pp. 161 to 216—is by Dr.

Edward von Martens, and contains a very complete review of

publications on that subject—genera and species. To the work-
ing naturalist this Record is invaluable.

GERMAN.
Novitates Conohologiee. Land Conchylien. By Dr. Louis Pfeipfer. Part

28 (with three colored plates).

The first plate illustrates with descriptions, principally, new
Bulimi from South America ; the second plate, a number of

hitherto unfigured Pythias, and the third, West Indian Pupae.

The species have all been described previously, principally in

the Malacozoologische Blatter.

Novitates Conchologise. Supplement. Monograph of Cytherea. (Con-
tinued.) By Dr. Edward Rcemer. (With three colored plates).

The new species are :

C. fidicina^ Romer. Hab.—

?

Q. porrecta^ Romer. Hab.—

?

C. Ffefferi, Romer. Hab.—

?

0. chordata, Romer. Hab.—

?

C. soliyena, Rom. Ind. Ocean. Q. rustica^ Romer. Hab.—

?

Das Gebiss der Schnecken. Vol. 2, part 2. 4to. Berlin, 1868.

Dr. Troschel herein treats of the jaws and dentition of the

Rhachiglossata^ There are four plates.
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FRENCH.
Etude sur les Coqullles de la Famille des Nayades, qui habitent

le bassin du Leman. By Dr. A. Brot. 8vo. 55 pp. With nine
colored pliites. (From the Proceedings of the Association Zoologique du
Leman.) Bale and Geneva, 18G7.

This is a very complete memoir on Swiss Unionidse.

The following is described and figured as new :

Anodonta Pictetiana, Mortillet, (pars).

Mollusques terrestres et fluviatiles de la Voyage du Dr Priederich
Welwitsch, execute par ordre du Gouvernment Portugais dans les

Royauraes d'Angola et de Benguella. By Arthur JMgrelet. 4to. 100

pp. of text, and nine beautifully colored plates. Paris (Bailliere et Fils),

1868.

Thirty-odd pages of this work are devoted to a physical de-

scription etc. of the countries whence come the shells that are

afterwards figured and described ; then follow, in an appendix,
lists of the species and shells described from Tripoli, Egypt, and
the more southern provinces of Africa, very important as a con-

tribution to geographical distribution. We are informed that

the natives of I)ongo use a species of Achatina, strung like our
Indian wampum, as their money of commerce. Married females
universally wear these strings of shells as ornaments, but to

unmarried ones they are forbidden.

The new species, described by M. Morelet, are :

Vitrina Welwitschii. Ennea vitrea.

" Gomesiana. Carychium filicosta.

" Angolensis. Planorhis salinai^um.
'* corneola. " misellus.

Succinea Vadia. Limncea Bocageana.
Helix chrysosticta. " Benguellensis.'^

Streptaxis Wehvitsehii. " sordulenta.
" turhinata. '* orophila.

Bulimus electrinus. Physa Angolensis.
Achatina monetaria.

" perfecta.
" zehriolata.
*• gracilenta.
*' muscorum.
"

nigella.

Pupa flocculus.

' erystallina.
' eapilacea.
' canescens.
' apieulata.
' semiplieata.
* turricula.
' clavulata.

Ennea pupoeformis. Iridina Welwitschii.
" ringicula.

* Substituted for L. succinoides, under which name the species was
first described in Journ. de Oonchyl 1866.

7
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There are numerous other species described, diagnoses of

which have appeared in the journals of Natural History of the

last few years.

Revue at Magasin de Zoologie, By Guerin-Menneville. 1868. No. 1.

Archives Malacologiques. By M. Jules Mabille.

II. On certain species of the group of Helix muralis, and
II. serpejitiiia.

M. Mabille states that

1. Helix serpentina is a species peculiar to central Italy,

and does not exist in the north of that peninsula, nor in

France, save accidentally.

2. That Helix muralis does not exist in France, and the
shell described under that name is H. orgonensis, Phil.

3. The species of France and Corsica, heretofore con-
founded with H serpentina, are H Jiospitans, Bonelli, H.
Magnettii, Cantraine, and H. Isilensis, Villa MSS., n. sp.

The other new species described are :

Helix ahromia, Bourguignat MSS. Lombardy.
ahrcea^ Bourguignat MSS. Lombardy.
substrigata, Bourguignat MSS. Marsala, Sicily.

umbrica, Charpentier MSS. Mt. Somma, Ombria.
Mamburi, Mabille. Theodosia, in Crimea.

'' submontana, Mabille. Jura and Bellegarde (Ain.), Fr.
arenivaga, Mabille. Meridional, France.
apalolena, Bourguignat. Barcelona, Dep. Aude, Fran.
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NEW SERIES

PUBLISHED BY THE

CONCHOLOC^ICAL SBGTION of the Academy of ITatural Sciences of Fhiladelphia

Vol. IV. 1868. No. 3.

Meeting May 1th, 1868.

Mr. Tryon, Vice-Director, in the Chair.

Donations to the Museum and Library were read.

The following papers, intended for publication, were presented

and referred to committees :

" Continuation of Monograph of Fluviatile Mollusca." By
Prof. S. S. Haldeman.

'' Synonymy of Marine Gasteropoda inhabiting Polynesia."

By W. Harper Pease.
" Observations on Melantho." By James Lewis, M. D.
*'An attempt at a Classification of the families Strombidae and

Aporrhaidse." By Wm. M. Gabb.
'* Notes on Mollusca collected by F. V. Hayden, M.D., in

Nebraska." By Geo. W. Tryon, Jr.

Dr. F. A. Hassler was elected a member.
8
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Meeting June Uli, 1868.

Ten members present.

Dr. Lea, Director, in the Chair.

Donations to the Museum and Library were read.

The following paper, intended for publication in the Journal,

was presented and referred to a committee :

"Notices and Reviews of New Conchological Works." By
Geo. W. Tryon, Jr.

The Publication Committee announced the issue of the "Ame-
rican Journal of Conchology," Vol. iv. Part 1, and of the " Mo-
nograph of Terrestrial Mollusca," Parts 5 and 6.

Meeting July M, 1868.

Eight members present.

Mr. Tryon, Vice-Director, in the Chair.

Donations to the Museum and Library were read.

The following papers were read and appropriately referred

:

"Description of a new species of the genus Latirus." By
Wm. Harper Pease.

" Description of a new genus and eleven new species of Land
Shells inhabiting Polynesia." By Wm. Harper Pease.

Mr. S. R. Roberts exhibited extremely large specimens of

Anodoyita from Thorpe's Dam, in the vicinity of Philadelphia,

including a single specimen only (among many of other species)

of Anodonta Tryonii^ Lea.

Mr. Gabb called the attention of the Section to the variations

of type that take place in genera during successive geological

periods. He remarked that, where a genus attains a strong nu-

merical development of species in any one age, those species

belonging to other periods, especially those most removed from

the chronological centre of development, so to speak, are usually

more or less aberrant from the average typical form of the genus.

This variation is so marked that the experienced palaeontolo-

gist can often recognize the geological age of a group of fossils

by their "facies," as it is termed,—their general appearance.
" They look like " such or such a formation. Nor is this pecu-

liarity confined to the stratigraphical range of genera ; it applies

also to their geographical distribution, as every working natu-

ralist knows and practically admits constantly in his studies.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF MARINE GASTEROPODiE, INHABITING
POLYNESIA.

BY WM. HARPER PEASE.

[^Continued from page 80 }

CoLLONiA MACULOSA, Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 1.

[Euchelus maculosa. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1862.)

Description.—T. parva, globosa, umbilicata, nitida, tenuiscula,

concentrice irregulariter costata, interstitiis sulcatis, concavis,

transversim subtilissime striata ; alba, costis maculis roseis, dis-

tantibus maculatis.

Dimensions.—Diam. 2, alt. 1| milL

Hah.—Paumotus.

Shell small, globose, umbilicate, ratlier thin, shining, cancen-

tricallj irregularly ribbed, interstices grooved, concave, trans-

versely very finely striate ; white, ribs spatted remotely with

rose red.

MemarJcs.—This little gem, from examination of its operculum,

proves to belong to the above genus, iill the species of Qollonia

as yet discovered in Polynesia are umbilicate, with the exception

of C. rubrocincta, Migh.

CoLLONiA PICTA, Pease.—Plate 11, figs. 2, 3-.

Description.—T. parva, solidissima, globosa, umbilicata, con-

centrice costata ; spira vix exserta ; anfr. supra angulatis ; aper-

tura circularis ; columella vix callosa ; albida, superne rufo-cas-

tanea longitudinaliter strigata, infra maculata.

Dimensions.—Diam. 3, alt. 3 mill.

Hab.—Paumotus.

Shell smally solid, globose, umbilicate, concentrically ribbed

;
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spire somewhat exserted ; whorls angulated on their upper part

;

aperture circular ; columella slightly callous ; whitish, striped on

the upper part of the whorls longitudinally with reddish brown,

below spotted.

CoLLONiA GRANULOSA, Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 4.

Description.—T. globosa, orbiculari, late umbilicata
;
^spira

vix exserta ; concentrice costata, costis subgranulosis ; interstitiis

concavo-sulcatis ; apice obtusa ; albida, strigis rubro-fuscis ra-

diatus picta, circum umbilicum alba.

Dimensions.—Diam. 5, alt. 3 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Ponape.

Shell globose, orbicular, openly umbilicate, concentrically

ribbed, ribs somewhat granulose by transverse striae ; spire but

slightly exserted ; apex obtuse ; interstices between ribs concave-

ly grooved ; whitish, painted with broad radiating stripes and

spotted with reddish brown, base around umbilicus white.

Purpura marmorata. Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 5.

Description.—T. oblongo-ovata, subfusiformi ; spira acuminata,

acuta, conoidalis ; anfr. transversim impresso-striatis, longitudi-

naliter tenuiter rugose striatis infra, suturas vix concavis, ultimo

medio biseriatim, spira uniseriatim, tuberculatis, tuberculis par-

viusculis, compressis ; anfr. ultimo, infra obsolete biseriatim no-

duloso ; sutura flexuosa, oblique elevato-striata ; apertura supra

subcanaliculata, intus lirata
;

purpurascente, aut fuscescente-

rubro alboque marmorata, anfr. ultimo medio, basique irregu-

lariter albo fasciata, apertura pallide fulva.

Dimensions.—Long 50, diam. 27 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Apiana.

Shell oblong ovate, somewhat fusiform, spire acuminate, sharp,

conical ; whorls transversely striated, longitudinally finely and
rather roughly striate, slightly concave beneath the sutures, the

last encircled at the middle by two series of rather small com-
pressed tubercles, whorls of the spire by one, two rows of obso-

lete nodules encircling the lower half of last whorl ; suture flexu-

ous, bordered by a slight callosity on its upper side and barred

by oblique raised striae ; aperture slightly canaliculate above,

lirate within ; marbled with brownish or purplish red and white,

the white forming usually an irregular broad band on upper half

of the whorls and at the base, aperture pale yellow.

H-emarks.—The above difi'ers from P. mancinilla, its nearest
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ally, by its elongate and rather slender shape, also in the cha-

racter of its tubercles and its color.

PiSANiA STRIGATA, Peasc.—Plate* 11, fig. 6.

Description.—T. elongato-fusiformi, transversim costata, costis

planiusculis, superne subangulatis, interstitiis sulcatis, trans-

versim interdum striatis ; anfr. 7—8, plano-convexis, ultimo

prope labrum, fortiter varicoso; labro vix crenato, intus laevigato;

canali brevi, subrecurvo ; apertura longitudinis dimidium testae

baud aequans ; columella callosa, superne laminato-callosa ; cas-

taneo, alboque marmorata et fasciata, sulcis fuscis, apertura alba.

Dimensions.—Long. 37, diam. 15.

Hah.—Insl. Ponape.

Shell fusiform, much elongate, transversely ribbed, ribs regu-

lar, depressed, plane and somewhat angulated on their upper
edge, separated by a groove, occasionally marked transversely

with a few elevated striae ; -whorls seven or eight, planely convex,

the last with a prominent varix near edge of outer lip ; lip finely

crenate on its edge, smooth within ; canal short, very slightly

recurved ; aperture less than one-half the length of the shell

;

columella callous, and furnished with a small laminate callosity

above ; mottled and banded with dark chestnut brown and white,

grooves between the ribs dark brown, aperture white.

Remarks.—The most beautiful species of the genus. Distantly

related to fasciolata, Rve., which species I have in my collection

from western Polynesia.

SiSTRUM RUGULOSUM, Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 7.

Description.—T. ovata, utrinque acuta ; anfr. ultimo vix gib-

boso ; longitudinaliter costata, costis 9—10, rotundatis, trans-

versim costata, costis squamulosis, subnodulosis, interstitiis pro-

funde sulcatis ; anfr. ultimo superne angulato ; labro crenato
;

columella laevigata ; alba, apertura polita, alba.

Dimensions.—Long. 8, diam. 5.

Hah.—Insl. Howland.

Shell ovate, acute at each end, longitudinally ribbed, ribs 9

—

10, rounded, transversely ribbed, ribs squamose, somewhat no-

dulose on longitudinal ribs, alternately smaller, interstices deeply

grooved ; last whorl somewhat gibbous and angulate above ; lip

crenate within on its edge ; columella smooth ; white, aperture

polished, white.
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EULIMA SUBPELLUCIDA, Pease.

Description.—T. elongata, pyramidata, alba, nitida, polita,

subpellucida, tenuiscula ; apice submucronato ; anfr. 9, plano-

convcxis, vix tenuiter decussato-striatis, ultimo ventricoso, ad

peripheriam obsolete angulato ; suturis subimpressis, marginatis
;

apertura elongato-ovata ; labro tenui.

Dimensions.—Long. 16, diam. 7 mill.

^^j._Tahiti.

Shell elongate, pyramidal, white, shining, polished, subpel-

lucid, rather thin ; apex submucronate ; whorls nine, plainly con-

vex, very finely decussately striate, last whorl somewhat ventri-

cose, at periphery obsoletely angulate ; suture slightly impressed,

marginated ; aperture elongate oval ; lip thin.

Remarks.—Allied to E. pyramidalis., A. Ad.

Triton cylindricus. Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 9.

Description.—T. elongato-turrita, cylindracea ; spira decollata,

varice nulla ; anfr. piano-con vexis, transversim tenuiter costatis,

interstitiis vix concavis, subtillissime transversim striatis, longi-

tudinaliter irregulariter striatis ; columella arcuata, laevigata,

superne subcallosa ; labro superne emarginato, intus lirato ; ca-

nali brevi ; lutescente-alba, longitudinaliter rufescente fuscis late

strigata.

Dimensions.—Long. 10, diam. 4 mill.

J7aJ._Tahiti.

Shell elongately turrited, cylindrical ; spire decollated, without

varices ; whorls planely convex, transversely finely and regularly

ribbed, interstices slightly concave and very finely striate trans-

versely, longitudinally irregularly striate, the ribs becoming
more or less granulose ; columella arched, smooth, with a slight

posterior callus ; lip lirate within, notched above ; canal short

;

yellowish white, ornamented with longitudinal blotches of dark

reddish brown, regularly disposed, usually oblique on last whorl.

Remarks.—Two species of the above form were collected by
Mr. Cuming at the Philippine Islands, and described as T. de-

capitatus and truncatus. The latter inhabits the Sandwich Isl-

ands, where it differs but slightly from the type. The former I

have received from the Kingsmill Islands. The above species

differs from them in being more slender, and cylindrical, also

smaller in size. Its sculpture is more regular, without longi-

tudinal ribs. It is nearest allied to T. truyicatus.
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CYPRiEA FUSCOMACULATA, Pease.—Plate 11, figs. 10, 11.

Description.—T. oblongo-ovata, vix umbilicata, latere dextro

marginato, basi convexa, extremitatibus vix productis ; apertura

subflexuosa, angusta, dentibus parviiisculis ; albida, fascia lata,

irregulari, subreticulata, luteo-castaneo ornata, et castaneo macu-
lata, lateribus fusco punctatis, extremitatibus macula castaneo-

fusca utrinque conspicue pictis, basi alba.

Dimensions.—Long. 13, Diam. 7 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Apaian.

Shell oblong ovate, slightly umbilicate, right side marginated

;

base convex ; extremities slightly produced ; aperture narrow,

somewhat flexuous ; teeth rather small ; whitish, ornamented
with an irregular, broad, somewhat reticulated yellowish chestnut

band and small dots of same color, sides dotted with brown, ex-

tremities painted with a large conspicuous dark chestnut brown
spot on each side, base white.

Remarks.—Closely allied to C. GoodalUi, from which the

spots at the extremities serve to distinguish it. They are con-

spicuous and never absent, even on the specimens most weathered.

Cypr^ea CANDIDA, Pease.—Plate 11, figs. 12, 13.

Description.—T. oblongo-ovata, alba, interdum obsolete lutes-

cente trifasciata ; lateribus subincrassatis, rotundatis ; basi ro-

tundata ; extremitatibus vix productis, subreflexis ; longitudinali-

ter subtilissime striata ; apertura vix flexuosa, dentibus fortibus

subdistantibus instructa, interstitiis profunda incisis.

Dimensions.—Long. 15, diam. 8 mill.

Kab.—Insl. Apaian.

Shell oblong- ovate, white, sometimes with three obscure yel-

lowish bands ; sides rounded, slightly thickened, base rounded
;

extremities somewhat produced and slightly reflexed ; longitu-

dinally very finely striate ; aperture slightly flexuous ; teeth

strong, rather distant, interstices deeply incised.

Bemarhs.—Allied to C. candidula, Gask, which inhabits the

same locality.

Trivia corrugata. Pease.—Plate 11, figs. 14, 15.

Description.—T. ovato-globosa, elevata, nitida, impressione

dorsali obsoleta ; transversim fortiter costata, costis vix flexuosis,

interdum bifurcatis, ad impressionem dorsali subnodulosis, ex-

tremitatibus leviter productis ; basi rotundata ; columella angu-
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lata, sulcata ; aperture vix flexuosa ; utrinque dilatata ; alba, ir-

regulariter rosaceo picta, interdum omnino pallide rosacea.

Dimensions.—Long. 5, diam. 3J mill.

Hah.—Paumotus.

Shell ovately globose, elevated, shining, with an indistinct

dorsal impression, transversely strongly ribbed, ribs flexuous,

sometimes terminating abruptly on the sides or bifurcate, on the

extremities the ribs are of smaller size, slightly nodulous at the

dorsal groove ; base rounded ; columella angulate on its edge and

grooved its whole length ; aperture somewhat flexuous, widened

at each extremity ; extremities slightly produced ; white, irregu-

larly blotched with pink, or wholly of a light rose color.

Remarks.—Allied to T. gemmula, Gld. The ribs are stronger,

less in number, rather more flexuous and noduled at the dorsal

groove, which together gives the shell a rough appearance. The
pink color is not so persistent as on that species ; most of the

specimens received being of a pure white.

Amphiperas semistriata. Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 16.

Description.—T. ovata, subgibbosa, extus intusque Candida,

nitida, transversim striata, striis undulatis, ad dorso evanidis
;

labro lirato, liris parvis ; columella rotundato-convexa, apertura

flexuosa, canali brevi.

Dimensions.—Long. 12J, diam. 7J mill.

Hah.—Insl. Ponape.

Shell ovate, somewhat gibbous, white, shining, transversely

striated, striae undulated and obsolete on back; somewhat rough-

ened longitudinally by fine irregular striae ; ridges on outer lip

small, inner lip roundly convex on base ; right margin slightly

thickened ; aperture flexuous, canal very short.

Remarks.—Allied to A. lactea, Sowb.

Pedicularia Pacifica, Pease.—Plate 11, figs. 17, 18.

Description.—T. solidiuscula, oblonga, irregulari, in medio
contracta, radiatim striis elevatis, granulosis, ornata, striis con-

centricis decussata ; apice involute, immerso, recto ; omnino ru-

bida, violacea, purpurea aut lutea.

Dimensions.—Long. 8. mill.

Hah.—Insl. Apaian.

Shell rather solid, oblong, contracted at the middle, irregular

in shape ; radiately ornamented with elevated granulose striae,
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decussated by concentric striae ; apex straight, involute, immersed

;

wholly of either reddish, violet, purple or yellowish color.

Remarhs.—Five species of the above genus are now described.

The above appears to approach nearest to elegantissima, Desh.,

which is smaller in size, apex oblique and not contracted in the

middle.

CITHAROPSIS, nov. gen.. Pease.

Description.—T. parva, fusiformi, longitudinaliter costata,

nitida, interdum iridescente ; labro superne emarginato, intus

lirato aut denticulato ; apertura angusta.

Remarks,—I establish the above genus to include a group of

small, bright shining species, resembling anacJiis in the character

of their aperture and in being longitudinally ribbed or partially

so, and Cithara in general shape and emargination of outer lip.

Mr. Cuming has placed one species with the Tritons (T. pusillus,

Pse.) Mr. Gaskoin attached the name of Columhella laehryma
to another ; Dr. Carpenter connects them with Anachis, and I

have described several as Cithara. They evidently belong to

the Columbellinse.

CiTHAROPSIS ORNATA, Pease.—PI. 11, fig. 19.

Description.—T. fusiformi, spira gracilis, elongata ; costis, ro-

tundatis, contiguis, interdum ad anfr. ultimum obsoletis ; apertura

angusta ; columella postice arcuata, antice recta, vix laminato
callosa ; labro denticulato ; costis albidis ; interdum albo fasciata,

irregulariter rufe&cente fusco maculata aut punctata, anfr. ultimo

lineis flexuosis, rufo-castaneis ornata.

Dimensions.—Long. 3, diam. IJ.

ITab.^Tsihiti.

Shell rather stoutly fusiform ; spire slender, elongate ; ribs

rounded, prominent, contiguous, sometimes becoming obsolete on
lower part of last whorl ; aperture narrow ; columella arched

above, straight below, slightly laminately callous ; outer lip den-

ticulate ; ribs white, sometimes banded with white, blotched or

spotted irregularly with iridescent reddish brown, last whorl or-

namented with flexuous lines of reddish chestnut.

Remarks.—This beautiful little shell varies much in the dis-

position of its colors. The opaque white ribs and flexuous lines

on last whorl are, however, constant.

CiTHAROPSIS GRACILIS, Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 20.

Description.—T. gracilis, elongato-fusiformi, nitida ; costis
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longitudinalibus subprominentis, interstitiis concavo-sulcatis ;

traiisversim tenui striata ; anfr. ad suturas marginatis, ultimo ad
basim transversim sulcato ; apertura arigusta, vix flexuosa ; om-
nino pallide rosacea aut alba.

Dimensions.— Long. 4, diam. IJ mill.

Hah.—Paumotus.

Shell slender, elongately fusiform, shining; longitudinal ribs

rather prominent, interstices concavely grooved ; transversely

finely striate ; whorls marginate at sutures, last whorl trans-

versely grooved at base ; aperture very narrow, slightly flexuous
;

wholly of a pale flesh color or white.

Tectura Tahitensis, Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 21.

Description.—T. ovata, tenuiscula, subpellucida, elevata ; ra-

diatim costata, costis parvis, irregularis, vix nodulatis, concen-

trice tenui striata ; apice antico ; cinerea vel lutescente, strigis

angulatis rufescente radiatim venosa, intus coerulescente, irides-

cente.

ffab —Tahiti.

Shell ovate, rather thin, light, subpellucid, somewhat elevated ;

apex anterior ; radiately ribbed, ribs small, irregular, somewhat
nodulous and rough, concentrically finely and closely striate

;

cinereous or yellowish, veined with radiating, sharply angular,

reddish streaks or lines, interior bluish iridescent.

Remarks.—A rare species ; allied to P. sagittata, Gld.

Tectura conoidalis, Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 22.

Description.—T. solida, ovata, conica, valde elevata, radiatim

costata, costis parvis, irregularis ; striis concentricis crenulatis,

apice centrali, acuto ; apertura Integra ; albescens aut flavescente

alba, nucleo opaco-albo.

ITab.—Insl. Roratonga.

Shell solid, thick, ovate, conical, highly elevated, radiately

ribbed, ribs small, irregular, crenulated with concentric strige

;

apex central, acute ; edge of aperture entire ; whitish or yellowish

white, interior saffron yellow, nucleus opake white.

Remarks.—Quite distinct from any species heretofore des-

cribed from Polynesia.

SiPHONARiA DEPRESSA, Peasc.—Plate 11, fig. 23. (Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1862.)

Description.—T. ovata vel oblongo-ovata, depressa, tenuiscula,
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subirregulari, radiatim costata et llrata, costis paucis, promi-

nentibus ; concentrice obsolete striata ; apice subuncinato ; si-

phone conspicuo ; nigricans, intus nigra.

Hah.—Insl. Apaian.

Shell ovate or oblong ovate, somewhat irregular, much de-

pressed, radiately ribbed and ridged, ribs few and prominent,

particularly the one at the siphon, concentrically obsaletely

striated ; apex slightly uncinate ; siphon conspicuous. Color

blackish, ribs sometimes lighter, black within.

Remarks.—A peculiar species, almost flat. The muscular

impression occupies nearly the whole of the interior.

Emarginula clathrata. Pease.—Plate 11, fig. 24.

Description.—T. oblongo-ovata, alba, costis concentricis et

radiantibus clathrata ; interstitiis foveolatis ; apice antico ; labro

crenato.

Dimensions.—Long. 8J, diam. 6 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Howland.

Shell oblong ovate, white, depressedly convex, clathrated by
concentric and radiating ribs, interstices deeply pitted ; apex
anterior ; lip crenate and shortly lirate within on its edge.

ScuTELLiNA COMPRESSA, Peasc.—Plate 11, figs. 25—27.

Description,.—T. oblongo-ovata, postice elevata, compressa

;

radiatim costata, costis parvis, confertis, subflexuosis, transversim

tenuiter elevato-striata ; apice postico ; flavescente-rubra, ad
marginem pallida.

Dimensions.—Long. 5, diam. 3 mill.

^^^.—Tahiti.

Shell oblong ovate, posteriorly elevated and compressed late-

rally, radiately ribbed, ribs small, regular, close, and somewhat
wrinkled, transversely minutely elevately striate ; apex posterior,

slightly projecting over the margin
;
yellowish red, margins yel-

lowish.

Remarks.—The animal of the species of the above genus, in-

habiting the Sandwich Islands, agrees with the drawing of Mr.
Garrett of the above, from Tahiti. They are gregarious in their

habits, living under stones at low water mark. They are active,

moving at times quite rapidly. The head is well developed, pro-

longed in a muzzle, with a terminal mouth and large lobed mask,

rounded in front, concave behind, which assists in locomotion.

The foot is thick and fleshy, during locomotion (on most of the
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species) projecting beyond the shell. The tentacles are long,

slender, delicately tapering, resembling those of the Neritinse.

The branchiae consist of a single, large pinnate, elongate gill,

attached by its base above the neck, lodged in a cavity ; when
protruded it stretches out beyond the margin of the shell, either

to the riij^ht or left, more usually to the latter side. The eyes

are immersed contiguous to the hinder bases of the tentacles.

The mantle is fringed with a series of minute tapering processes.

When the animal is in motion the margin of the rnantle is turned

over on to the edge of the shell.

SCUTELLINA GRANOCOSTATA, Pease.

Description.—T. ovali, alba, radiatim granuloso-costata, granu-

lis rotundatis; transversim minutissime elevato-striata ; apice

postico, ad marginem extenso.

Di?7iensions.—Long. 7J, diam. 6 mill.

Jlab.—Hawaii.

Shell ovate, white, radiately granosely ribbed, granules

rounded, transversely minutely elevately striate ; apex posterior,

extendinor to the maro^in.

SCUTELLINA ACULEATA, Pease.

Description.—T. orbiculari, elevata, nodulis aculeatis obducta,

striis elevatis tenuiter decussata, ad apicem concentrice lirata

;

apice postico ; flavescente, apice rufescente.

Hab.—Hawaii.

Shell orbicular, elevated, covered with small prickly nodules

and very finely decussated with raised striae, concentrically

ridged towards the apex ; apex posterior, not extending to the

margin. Yellowish, apex reddish.

Melampus strtatus, Pease.—Plate 12, fig. 14. (Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1861,)

Description.—T. elongato-ovata, solida, imperforata, fusca

;

spira brevis, mucronata, granulosa ; anfr. ultimo, transversim

striata, interdum striis longitudinalibus ruguloso ; columella tri-

plicata, labro bilamellato.

Dimensions.'—Long. 10, diam. 5 mill.

^a6.—Tahiti.

Shell elongate ovate, solid, imperforate, brown ; spire short,

mucronate, granulose ; last whorl transversely striate, in mature
specimens the striae are distant, sometimes disappear altogether
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on the middle portion of the whorl, longitudinally roughened

occasionally by longitudinal striae ; columella furnished with

three plaits, the lower one near the base, slightly oblique, pass-

ing over the columella and joining the lip ; upper plaits trans-

verse ; outer lip bilaminate on the middle.

Remark.—Its nearest ally is M. granifer^ Mouss.

Laimadonta conica, Pease.—Plate 12, fig 15. (Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1862.)

Description.—T. elongato vel ovato-conica, solida, transversim

tenuiter striata, striis longitudinalibus obsolete granulata ; anfr.

plano-convexis, superne prope suturam vix depressis; spira acuta,

interdum elongata ; sutura linearis ; apertura auriculata
;

plicae

parietales 2, parallelae, magnis, plica columellaris vix obliqua
;

perist acutura, margine dextro intus unilamellato, ad basim callo

interne incrassato. Castaneo-fusca, fascia albida cingulata.

Dimensions.—Long. 7, diam. 3 mill.

Hab.—Paumotus.

Shell elongate or ovate conic ; solid, transversely finely striate,

rendered somewhat granulose by irregular longitudinal striae

;

whorls flatly convex, somewhat depressed beneath the sutures

;

spire acute, sometimes elongate ; suture linear ; aperture auricu-

late, straight, compressed posteriorly
;

plaits on the walls of the

aperture two, large and parallel, plait at base of columella

smaller and slightly oblique ; outer lip simple, thin, furnished

with one transverse lamella, base encircled with an internal cal-

losity, connecting the columella and the lamina. Color chestnut

brown, encircled by one, very seldom two, whitish bands.

Remarks.—The above species was originally described from
specimens received from the Central Pacific. Since then it has

been found at the Paumotus. Although the latter are twice the

size of the former, and much more elongate in shape, 1 cannot

discover that they are entitled to rank as separate species.

Planaxis abbreviata, Pease.—Plate 12, fig 16. (Proc. Zool.

Soc. London, 1865.)

Description.—T. ovata, solida, purpureo nigrescente, intus

purpurea ; spira brevi, acuta ; suturis bene impressis ; anfr. 5,

convexis, spjraliter striatis, striis interdum in medio anfr. ultimo

evanescentibus ; apertura ovata, superne sulcata ; labro margine
interno crenulato ; labio superne calloso, laevi ; canali brevissima;

basi spiraliter sulcata.

Dimensions,—Long. 10, diam. 6 mill.

iTaJ.—Tahiti.
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Shell ovate, solid, purplish black, purple within, spire short,

acute ; suture well impressed ; whorls five, ^onvex, spirally striate,

striffi sometimes obsolete on the middle of last whorl ; aperture

ovate, sulcate above; outer lip crenulate on the margin; inner
lip smooth, callous above; canal very short ; base spirally grooved.

Planaxis fasciata, Pease.—Plate 12, fig. 17.

Description.—T. abbreviata, ovata, ad basim lata, transversim

tenuissime striata ; apertura aperta, lata, ovata ; columella valde

incurva ; labro intus incrassato
;

pallide plumbea, rufescente-

castanea fasciata, columella fusca tincta.

Hah.—Paumotus.

Shell abbreviate, ovate, wide at base, transversely finely

striate ; aperture open, wide, ovate ; columella strongly incurved
;

lip thickened within
;
pale lead color, banded with reddish chest-

nut, columella stained with dark brown.

Remarks.—A single specimen of the above was accidentally

discovered among the Laimadontas from the Paumotus. Being

so distinct from any described species from Polynesia, I do not

hesitate to describe it.

ToRiNiA Discoii>EA, Pease.—Plate 12, fig 18.

Description.—T. depressa, discoidali ; concentrice quadrigra-

noso-costata, ad peripheriam costis duabus granulosis marginata^

interstitiis sulcata ; spira vix elevata ^ basi convexa, tenuiter

granoso-costata ; sutura profunde sulcata ; umbilico magno, lato ;

crenato ; alba, radiatim flavescente aut castanea strigata.

Dimeyisions.—Diam. 6, alt. 2J mill.

Hah.—Paumotus.

Shell depressed, discoidal, concentrically granosely ribbed,

ribs four, periphery bordered by a granose rib on each side,

interstices deeply grooved ; spire slightly elevated ; base convex,

finely granosely ribbed ; sutures deeply grooved ; umbilicus very

Avide, open to the apex, crenate. White, radiately striped with

yellowish or light chestnut.
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SYNONYMY OF MARINE GASTEROPODiE INHABITING
POLYNESIA.

BY WM. HARPER PEASE.

The following synonyms are such as I have detected in study-

ing out the history of Polynesian mollusca.

Those that are well known and generally admitted, determined
by M. Oeshayes and others, are omitted. The distribution and
variation of the species are reserved for a future paper.

I have not been able to determine the synonymy of all the

species described by Dr. Mighels in Prac. Boston Soc. 1845,
as I cannot learn that any of them are preserved in collections,

his own types having been destroyed by fire.

Several MS names, attached to specimens, I sent to London
for identification, accompanied with descriptions for publication

if new, have been published as synonyms, without my knowledge.

They are not included in the following list. A number of the

species described by the late Dr. Gould in Report Am. Ex. Ex.,

have been identified for me by himself, and I have recoived

other specimens from the "Smithsonian " named by Dr. P. P,

Carpenter and H. Cuming. Such of the Cumingian species as

I have collected in Polynesia have been examined by Mr. Cu-
ming. Polynesian localities are so numerous and isolated, that

it requires large numbers of specimens to trace out the synonymy
and variation of the species. I submit the following, therefore,

not as decisive, but as an attempt to correct a few of the nume-
rous errors that exist in their names.

MuREX Garrettii, Pse.

1857. Murex exiguus, Garr., Proc. Califor Acad. vol. i, p. 102.

Name preoccupied, changed as above. Since described, a spe-

cimen nearly perfect has been found. Its color is dusky brown,

transverse grooves reddish. Varices five in number.
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PiSANiA BUCCINULA, Martini.

1780. Tritonium huccinulum, Mart., Conch. Cab. vol. iv, p. 72,

pi. 127, fig. 1217.

1832. Buccinum Jlammulatum^ Q^oj, Voy. d'Astrol. vol. ii, p.

426, pi. 30, fig. 29—31.
1846. Buccinum pictum, Rve., Conch. Icon. Sp. 74.

1854. '* t flammulatum^ Horn and Jacq., Voy. au Pol.

Sud. vol. V, p. 73, pi. 21, figs. 1, 2.

Tritonidea undosus, Rumph.

1705. Buccinum undosum^ Rumph, Mus. p. 97, pi. 29, fig. 0.

1767. " '' Linn., Syst. Nat. p. 1203.

1791. ''
affine, Gm., Syst. Nat., p. 3490, No. 85.

1846. '^ undosum, Rve., Conch. Icon. Sp. 55,

Kien., Coq. Viv., p. 89, pi. 12, figs.

41, 41b, 41c.

A variety of this species is slender, with indistinct longitudinal

ribs, aperture and lip white, transverse ribs reddish brown. Of
the figures in Wood's Ind. Test., pi. 23, fig. 98, is the typical

undosus, fig. 97 the variety, and fig. 99 the following species

:

Tritonidea fumosus, Dill.

1817. Buccinum fumosum^ Dill., Cat. p. 269.

1791. " strigosum, Gm., Syst. Nat. p. 3494, No. 103.

1832. '' cinctum, Quoy, Voj. d'Astrol. vol. ii, p. 413,
pi. 30, figs. 5~--7.

1846. " Proteus, Rve., Conch. Icon. Sp. 51.

" ? undosum, Kien., Coq. Viv. pi. 12, fig. 41a.

Varieties of this species have been confounded with those of

undosus. All the earlier figures and descriptions refer to the

latter, an East Indian form, though common also in Polynesia.

T. fumosus was collected by Solander, who attached to it the

above name, under which it was described by Dillwyn. It is of

smaller size and more slender than undosus. The longitudinal

ribs are prominent and distinct, about nine in number, the trans-

verse ribs becoming somewhat nodulous in passing over them.

The striae on the interstices are large and distinct. The color

is usually confined to the longitudinal ribs. Occasionally the

whole shell is of an uniform yellowish color. Lip and columella

either white or saff*ron. The figures in Conch. Icon, represent

the three most common forms, though of larger size than occur

in Polynesia.

Strigosum, Gm., has priority, but as he described two distinct

species under that name, it is not adopted.
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BORSONIA RUGOSA, Migll.

1845. Fleurotoma rugosa, Migh., Proc. Boston Soc. p. 23.

Clathurella pumila, Migh.

1845. Pleurotoma pumila, Migh., Proc Boston Soc. p. 23.

1857. " reticulata, Garr., Proc. Calif. Acad., p. 102.

Clathurella tincta, Rve.

1846. Pleurotoma tincta, Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. 347.
" " albifuniculata, Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. 350.

We have three varieties of this species from Tahiti and the

Paumotus.

Cythara Garrettii, Pse.

This species should be compared with Columhella lacJiryma,

Gask., Conch. Icon., sp. 125.

Cythara angiostoma, Pse.

1843. Pleurotoma triticea, Rve. non Kien.

Mr. Reeve has confounded the above Polynesian form with

triticea, Kien. Dr. Carpenter, (British Assoc. Report, 1863, p.

573,) supposes the latter to be Cythara stromboides, Val., of

which I can find no description. Pleurotoma stromboides, Sow.
and Rve., is widely distinct. It is possible that P. coronata,

Mighels, Proc. Boston Soc, 1845, p. 23, may be intended for

this species. If so, the description requires to be very much
modified. The transverse striae are distinct and it is also marked
with very fine irregular longitudinal striae. Both inner and
outer lips are strongly corrugate. A single broad brown band
crosses the back of last whorl ; w^hen worn, it appears as a spot,

as described by Reeve. The figure in Conch. Icon, will serve

to identify the species, though a poor one.

Cythara D^dalba, Pse.

1867. Am. Jour, of Conch., p. 218, pi. 15, fig. 13.

Name pre-occupied, changed to C. debilis, Pse.

Drillia modesta, Sow.

1833. Pleurotoma modesta. Sow,, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p.

136.

We hold the above to be distinct from P. eincta Lam., with

which it has been connected by Mr. Reeve. The latter, an East

Indian form, is abbreviate, stout, canal very short, and whorls

9
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encircled by two plain keel-like ribs. The modesta (of which we
have perfect specimens from Annaa) is elongate, canal produced

and whorls traversed by tliree prominent ribs, of which the

middle is distinctly granulose ; apex and base white.

Triton nitidulus, Sow,

1831. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 71.
" Var. Ceylonensis, Sow., P. Z. S. London, p. 71.

1844. Conch. Icon., sp. 70—73.

My collection contains an extensive series of the above species

from its original locality, Island Annaa, from thence ranging

through Central and West Polynesia. Erom among specimens

furnished the late Mr. Cuming, he selected and returned me T,

Cet/lonensis, which I had previously classed as a variety. It is

smaller than the type and distinctly granulose. There is still

another variety, slender, elongate and straight. At Annaa it

is more distinctly spotted. The character and arrangement of

the varices on the species of this division of the Tritons, are

useful guides in the determination of species. On the T. dis-

tortus and tortuosus, (which are synonymous,) the varices com-

mence at the labial varix and pass up obliquely over the whorls,

in a continuous series, making one revolution around the spire.

The sculpture of the shell is continued over them. On the niti-

dulus they commence just within and adjoining the labial varix,

extending down over the aperture, forming the callosity spoken

of by Mr. Reeve, and pass up more distantly from each other,

making two revolutions of the spire, and are smooth and white,

except on specimens strongly granulated. Those on T. obscurus

commence in the same manner as on distortus, are wide apart,

making usually three revolutions of the spire, and are blotched

or spotted with brown.

Triton distortus, Schub. and Wagn.

1795. Conch. Cab. Supp., p. 138, pi. 231, fig. 4074-75.
1833. Triton distortus, Sow., P. Z. S. London, p. 71.

1844. " " Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. Q6.
" " tortuosus, Rve., " " sp. 74.

The tortuosus does not depart sufiiciently from the type to

be considered even a variety. It occurs in Polynesia, at all

localities, associated with distortus. At the Hawaiian Islands

specimens occur much more slender and elongate than any
described, and wholly of a brown color, on which the granules

are smaller and regular in size and shape.
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Triton gemmatus, Rve.

1844. Conch. Icon, species 60.

1849. Triton mundum, Gld., Proc. Boston Soc, p. 143.

1856. " " " Rep .Am. Ex. Ex., fig. (only) 297.

Ranella pusilla, Brod.

1832. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 194.

1844. Hanella pusilla, Rve. Conch. Icon. sp. 44.

1845. Triton laciniatum, Migh., Proc. Boston Soc. p. 24.

Ranella affinis, Brod.

1832. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 179.

1844. Ranella affinis^ Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 19.
" *' Ivvida, Rve., " " sp. 28.

I have not been able to separate the above two species by any
constant character, after examining a large number from nu-

merous localities in Polynesia.

All their characters, as regards size, sculpture and color, pass

from one to the other. The apex of affinis is not always pink,

and specimens are met with banded with white, as on the R.
granifera. They cannot, however, be confounded with the latter

species, which is of lighter growth, granules smaller, and finely

striated transversely. The whorls of aflfinis are not always

angulate. On the variety named livida the tubercles are

rather more prominent, less in number, and the shell generally

smaller.

Nassa gaudiosa. Hinds.

1844. Moll. Yoy. Sulphur, pi. 9, fig. 16, 17.

1853, JS'assa gaudiosa, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 48.

1852. " lilacina, Gld., Am. Ex. Ex. p. 265, fig. 336.

The above species varies greatly in shape and color.

It i§ often more slender than the type, and occurs of an abbre-

viate form, approaching iV. picta, Dkr. The color is disposed in

blotches or in longitudinal flammules, as well as in transverse

bands. It is wholly yellowish or lilac. It is also finely and
distantly striate transversely, the striae colored reddish brown.

We have received specimens from all parts of Polynesia.

Nassa lurida, Gld.

1850. Proc. Boston Soc. p. 153.

1851. JSTassa 9 dispar, A. Ad., P. Z. S. London, p. 96.

1852. Am. Ex. Ex. p. 257, fig. 325.

1858. Nassa dispar, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 45.
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1854. Nassa graphitera, Eeck., Voy. au Pol. Sud. p. 80, pi. 21,

fig. 28, 29.

We mark the last synonym as doubtful. The description

corresponds precisely with the type, and with specimens from

North Australia and Samoas.

Nassa albescens, Dkr.

1849. Bueeinum albescens, Dkr., Abbild. und Besch., p. 68, pi.

2, fig. 15.

1854. Nassa hicolor, Hom. and Jacq., Voy. au Pol. Sud., p. 84,

pi. 21, fig. 41, 42.

Dr. Dunker informs me that the locality given for this species,

" West Indies," was probably incorrect, having received it

from the East Indies. It was collected by liom. and Jacq,,

at the Tongas, and my specimens are from the Caroline Islands.

Acinosa, Gld., Am. Ex. Ex., may also prove to be synonymous.
It appears to be also closely related to iV. Isabella, D'Orb.,

which though described as from Central America, we have re-

ceived from the Red Sea. It was connected with marginulata

by Mr. Reeve, from which M. Deshayes separates it, in his

work on Bourbon shells, under the name of Kieneri.

The Polynesian species may prove to be a variety of that in-

habiting Bourbon and the Red Sea.

Nassa obliqua, Hom. and Jacq.

1854. Voy. au Pol. Sud., vol. 5, p. 84, pi. 21, fig. 43, 44.

1863. Nassa onerata, Desh., Conch, de Bourbon, p. 130, pi. 12,

fig. 24, 25.

1868. Nassa obliqua, Pse., Am. Jour, of Conch.

The above is of a peculiar form, quite distinct from any de-

scribed heretofore. The description by M. Deshayes corres-

ponds to the figure in Voy. au Pol. Sud.; more nearly than the

original description. The specimen in my collection is from
Western Polynesia, and is an exact copy of the figure of onerata.

The species appears to be very rare, as but one specimen only

has been collected at each of the localities where it has been
found.

Nassa costellifera, A. Ad.

1851. Proc Zool. Soc. London, p. 112.

1853. Nassa costellifera, Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. 58.

1854. " Quoyii, Hom. and Jacq., Voy. au Pol. Sud., p. 79,

pi. 21, tig. 20—22.

The above ranges throughout Southern and Western Polynesia.

It approaches, in some of its varieties, N. margaritifera, Dkr.
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Nassaria farinosa, Gld.

1852. Buccinum farinosum, Gld., Am. Ex. Ex., p. 255, fig. 313.
1860. Hindsia ajigicostata^ Pse., P. Z. S. London, p. 142.

Purpura aperta, Blain.

1832. Nouv. Ann. du Museum, p. 210.

1837. Purpura macrostoma^ Conr., Jour. Phil. Acad., p. 267.
1846. '' hulca, Val., Voj. Venus, pi. 8, fig. 2.

1852. " aperta, Eyd. and Soul., Voy. Bonite, pi. 39, fig.

This species is peculiar to the Hawaiian Islands.

The animal as figured in Voy. Bonite is not correct in shape
or color, nor the color of the shell.

Purpura harpa, Conrad.

1837. Jour. Phila. Acad., vol. 7, p. 266, pi. 20, fig. 25.

1846. Purpura scohina, Rve. non Quoy., Conch. Icon., sp. 72.

1852. " harpa, Eyd. and Soul., Voy. Bonite, pi. 39, fig.

This species does not vary, as Mr. Reeve states, and is widely
distinct from P. scobina, Quoy. It has not been found at any
locality but the Hawaiian Islands.

Purpura armigera, Chem.

1795. Buccinum armigerum, Chem., Conch. Cab., vol. 11, pi.

187, fig. 1798-99.
1846. Purpura armigera, Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. 27.

" " affinis, Rve., " " sp. 77.

Having received a number of specimens of the affinis from
the Paumotus, I do not hesitate to adopt the above synonym.

I have but lately discovered that many of the marine (Jaster-

opodoi at the Paumotus vary much more widely from the type
of the same species inhabiting Tahiti (but 200 or 300 miles

distant) than they do from Tahiti, through Polynesia, to the

East Indies and Red Sea. The variation chiefly consists in

being dwarfed, although, in some cases, other characters of the

shell vary. I shall refer to this curious fact more fully here-

after.

Purpura hippocastanum. Lam.

1822. An. sans Vert. vol. 7, p. 238.

1832. Purpura hippocastanum, Quoy., Voy. d'Astrol. vol. 2, p.

557, pi. 38, fig. 1—6.
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1835. Purpura liippocastanum, Kien., Coq. Viv., p. 52, pi. 13,

fig. 36, 36a.

1844. Purpura hippoeastanum, Desh., An. sans Yert. vol. 10,

p. 65.

1846. Purpura hippoeastanum, Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. 34, pi.

12, fig. 33, 33a.

1758. Purpura aculeata, Regn., Choix de Coq., p. 10, pi. 2,

fig. 18.

1844. Purpura aculeata, Desh., An. sans Vert. vol. 10, p. 104.

1822. " plicata, Lam., " " '' vol. 7, p. 246.

1844. " ^' Desh., " " " vol. 10, p. 82.

We quite agree with M. Deshayes, that the above name
should be abandoned as a Linnean species, but not that it should

be entirely discarded from our nomenclature.

Not one of the figures referred to in Sys. Nat. represent the

hippoeastanum of modern authors. The only distinct unmis-

takable figure cited by Linnaeus, is that of P. hystrix, in Regen-
fuss, pi. 3, fig. 32, while on the previous plate there is an
equally well represented figure of hippoeastanum, which he
refers to Turhinella eornigera.

The description in Sys. Nat., in nine words, is quite as indefi-

nite as his references. A portion of it in connection with that

in Mus. Ulricse, may apply to P. pica, Blain, but equally as well

to varieties of hippoeastanum, or to other species, but the whole
to no one.

Mr. Hanley relies mainly on the description in Mus. Ulricae

in support of his opinion, that Linnaeus probably described P.
pica, Blain. It is not unlikely, however, that the shell in Mus.
Ulricse was distinct from that originally described in Sys. Nat.
For on the republication of the description three years after-

ward, in the 12th edition of Sys. Nat., he adopts his original de-

scription. Had any corrections been made later in MSS, Mr.
Hanley would have noticed them. Of the original description,

quadriferiam suhspinosa applies more frequently to hippoeasta-

num, Lam., or even hystrix, than to pica. "Apertura transver-

sim striata," connects it with P. pica. Of the description in

Mus. Ulricse, "spinse serie triplici," is more applicable to A^pJ9ocas-

tanum, than to pica. *' Apertura edentula," refers again to pica,

although many specimens of hippoeastanum are edentate, or the

granules near the edge of the lip obscure. The color '' albo

nigroque varia," is quite as applicable to hippoeastanum as to pica,

more especially to some specimens of aculeata.

We are disposed to consider the aculeata as an immature form
of hippoeastanum, for the reason that, among specimens from
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localities where the latter species is common, we find no small

ones of the characters of the adult, but those of aculeata,

abound. The characters of the species are exaggerated on
aculeata. Its spines are longer and larger in size, numbering
seven or eight in the upper transverse row, while those on liip-

pocastaniim are ten or more in number. The former is more
distinctly engraved by transverse strioe, extending over the

spines, on most specimens, as represented by Regenfuss. A
variety occurs, of which the whole surface is densely covered

with scales. The black lines are not only arranged transversely,

but also longitudinally in zigzag or angular shape.

PUcata, Lam., we consider a variety of liippocastanum. We
have no authentic specimen, but the published descriptions,

and the figure by Quoy, are well represented by specimens
which occur in Polynesia.

Savigni% Desh., (:= ? stellata^ Bolt.), inhabiting the Red Sea,

is distinct. Judging from specimens we have received from
Bourbon, Mauritius and the Andaman Islands, it appears to be

allied, through its varieties, with intermedia^ Kiener.

To prevent confusion, the name of M. Deshayes should be

attached to aculeata as author ; Begenfuss having applied the

same name to P. hystrix^ pi. 3, fig. 32, and to aculeata proper

on previous plate.

We attach the name of Lamarck to liippocastanum^ for the

reason that his description corresponds to that species, althougli

his references are not satisfactory, and from the type figured by
Kiener from the Lamarckian collection.

CUMA MURICINA, Blain.

1832. Purpura murieina^ Blain, Nouv. Ann. du Mus., vol. 1, p.

218, pi. 10, fig. 2—4.
1832. Purpura muricoides, Blain, Nouv. Ann. du Mus., p. 219,

pi. 10, fig. 6.

1832. Purpura turbinoides^ Blain, Nouv. Ann. du Mus., p. 217.
" " tessellata, Sow., Genera of Shells.

1835. " muricina, Kien., Coq. Yiv., p. 33, pi. 6, fig. 13,

pi. T, fig. 15.

1835. Purpura turhinoides, Kien., Coq. Viv., p. 118, pL 35, fig.

82.

1837. Purpura foliacea, Conrad, Jour. Phila. Acad., p. 268,

pi. 20, fig. 24.

1846. Purpura muricina, Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. 59.

Blainville and Kiener are both in error in their reference to

Voy. d'Astrol, for the figure of shell or animal of turhinoides.

The animal of thiarella^ figured by Quoy, is quite distinct

from that of muricina and turhinoides.
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Rhizochilus monodonta, Quoy.

1832. Purpura ynonodonta, Quoy, Voy. d'Astrol. vol. 2, p. 561,

pi. 37, fig. 9—11.
1832. Purpura madreporarum, Sow., Genera of Shells.

1835. *' 7nonodonta, Kien., Coq. Viv., p. 84, pi. 17, fig. 50.

1846. Purpura madrep)orarum, Rve., Conch. Icon., sp. 69.

1852. Leptoco7ichus " Gld. Am. Ex, Ex., p. 378, fig.

483.

1854. Purpura madreporarum^ Rouss., Voy. au Pol. Sud., p.

92, pi. 22, fig. 34, 35.

1854. Purpura monodonta, Rouss., Voy. an Pol. Sud., pi. 22,

fig. 32, 33.

Immature specimens of this species were named monodonta by

Quoy. In that state the columella often projects beyond the

base, terminating in a sharp pointed tooth. The name should

not therefore be rejected, as proposed by Gould and Reeve. As
it matures, the canal at base becomes closed and the peritreme

continuous, constituting the madreporarum, Sow., well represen-

ted in Voy. au Pol. Sud. M. Rousseau separates the two forms.

The habit of the animal corresponds to the shell, changing as

it matures. When young it is free, and provided with a small

short siphon, which scarcely projects beyond the canal. It is

sluggish in its movements. As it matures it becomes attached

to the coral, on which it lies and adheres with great tenacity,

often allowing the foot to be torn away before releasing its

hold. The conformation of the lip corresponds exactly with the

irregularities of the place of adhesion. Upon removing the

animal, scars will be noticed on the coral, more or less worn

by the abrasion of the shell, and old specimens will be found to

have deposited a shelly base. When removed, the animal is

very timid and never wholly expands. It can only partly with-

draw behind the columella shelf, leaving a portion of the mantle

and the foot exposed. The foot is small, of an oval form, thick

and fleshy. It is provided with a small, thin, oblong operculum,

having the elements concentric and the nucleus lateral, attached

to posterior left side of the foot. The tentacles rapidly taper to

a fine point, on which the eyes are sessile a little beyond the

middle of their length. The foot is tinged with pale orange,

dotted with whiie along the upper margins. The mantle is

colorless centrally, tinged with orange along the margins and

dotted with white, the dots crowded anteriorly and becoming

more and more remote posteriorly. The operculum is of a

pinkish violet color. The foot has a well developed duplication

in front.
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From the character of the animal and its habits, we have
removed this species to Rhizoehilus proper.

OORALLIOPHILA, H. & A. Ad.

The species of this genus inhabiting Polynesia are more or

less closely allied to each other, through their varieties. They
are widely distributed, and at some localities quite common.
Having had opportunity of examining and comparing a large

number, I alter the synonymy as given by authors heretofore.

The group comprises the following species : C. galea, Chem.,
squarnulosus, Rve., neritoideus, Chem., costularis, Blain., hulbi-

formis, Conrad, and deformis, Lam.
The most simple in form is that of 0. neritoideus, Chem., as

figured by Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 70. The young are sharply

carinate and encircled with small squamose ridges ; as they
mature, the carination becomes rounded or entirely disappears,

and the ridges only defined by faint striae, which is the form
figured in Am. Ex. Ex. fig. 306. Other specimens retain the

ridges, and are somewhat squamose, as figured by Kiener, pi.

19, fig. 57. From this latter form this species passes into

squarnulosus, Rve., which should be classed as a synonym. The
color of the aperture, which Mr. Reeve considers peculiar, is

variable.

AVhen obsoletely ribbed longitudinally and spire somewhat
exserted, it approaches 0. galea, Chem., or hulhiformis, Conrad.
The two latter species become closely allied and pass into eostu-

laris. Lam. The more gibbous forms are hulhiformis, a slender

variety of which was named gihhosa by Reeve. Specimens still

more slender are costularis, Lam. The figure in Abbild. und
Beschr., pi. 4, fig. 7, is an intermediate form, more fusiform

than any I have met with in Polynesia. C. exaratus, Pse.,

ahhreviata, var., Kiener, is a distinct species ; its peculiarity is

the elevation of the inner lip, which may eventually prove to

connect it with Rhizoehilus. We class it as a synonym of defor-

mis, Linn., to which refer below. The synonymy of the several

species we arrange as follows :

CORALLIOPHILA NERITOIDEUS, Chem.

1788. Murex neritoideus, Chem., Conch. Cab. vol. 10, pi. 165,

fig. 1577, 78.

1816. Fusus neritoideus, Lam., Ency. Meth. pi. 435, fig. 2, a.b.

1822. Pyrula " Lam., An. sans Vert., vol. 7, p. 146,

No. 25.

1832. Purpura " Quoy, Yoy. d'Astrol., vol. 2, p. 582, pi.

38, fig. 22—24.
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1835. Purpura violacea, Kien., Coq. Viv. p. 77, pi. 19, fig. 57.

1848. Pyrula neritoideus, Desh., An. sans Vert., vol. 9, p. 519.

1846. Purpura violacea, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 70.
" " squamulosa, Rve., " " sp. 68.

1852. *' violacea, Gld., Am. Ex. Ex. p. 246, fig. 306.

The figures of the animal in Am. Ex. Ex. and Voj. d'Astrol.

do not agree.

CORALLIOPHILA GALEA, Chem.

1770. Buccinum ampuUaceum, List., Syn. Conch, t. 896, fig. 16.

1788. Murex galea, Chem., Conch. Cab. vol. 10, p. 237, pi.

160, fig. 1518—19.
1816. Pyrula abhreviata, Lam., Ency. Meth. pi. 436, fig. 2, a,b.

1835. Purpura " Kien., Coq. Viv. p. 75, pi. 19, fig. 56.

1843. Pyrula " Lam., An. sans Vert. p. 519.

1846. Purpura galea, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 65.

1856. " subglobosus, Wood, Ind. Test. Supp. pi. 5, fig. 23.

The figure by Lister is very doubtful.

CORALLIOPHILA COSTULARIS, Lam.

1816. llurex costularis, Lam., Ency. Meth. pi. 419, fig. 8, a.b.

1822. " " Lam., An. sans Vert., vol. 7, p. 173,

No. 51.

1832. Purpura " Blain., Nouv. Ann. du Mus. p. 232, pi.

11, fig. 9.

1843. Murex costularis, Desh., An. sans Vert. vol. 9, p. 594.

1846. Purpura " Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 63.

1847. FuBus '* Phil., Abbild. und Beschr. vol. 1, p.

193, pi. 4, fig. 7.

CORALLIOPHILA BULBIFORMIS, Conrad.

1837. Purpura bulbiformis, Conrad, Journ. Phila. Acad. p. 266,

pi. 20, fig. 23.

1846. Purpura gibbosa, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 78.

1861. " ? Cantrainii, Mont., Jour, de Con. p. 282, pi.

11, fig. 11.

This species varies widely. It attains to twice the size of

the specimens figured in Conch. Icon. The ribs are sometimes
large and prominent, passing into the sutures, which are deeply

furrowed. The aperture is colored dark purple, violet, or fades

into pink. A variety occurs at Tahiti, of a globose form, small

in size.
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CORALLIOPHILA DEFORMIS, Laui.

1816. Pyrula deformis, Lam. Encj. Meth. pi. 436, fig. 2, a, b.

1822. " " " An. sans Vert. vol. vii, p. 146.

1835. Purpura abbreviata, var., Kien., Coq. Viv., pi. 19, fig. 56a.

1843. Pyrula deformis^ Lam., An. sans Vert. vol. ix, p. 520.

1852. " " Gld., Am. Ex. Ex. p. 227, fig. 276.

1856. Purpura ? costularis, Wood., Ind. Test. Supp. pi. 5, fig. 1.

1860. RJiizochilus exaratus, Pse., P. Z. S. London, p. 899.

The specimen figured in Am. Ex. Ex. is immature That by
Wood 1 mark doubtful. I class exaratus, Pse., as a synonym,
contrary to the opinion of the late Mr. Cuming. Although M.
Deshayes, in An. sans Vert., refers to the fig. 56a in Kiener, in

illustration of deformis^ he cites it in his work on Bourbon shells

as R. exaratus, Pse., without reference to Lamarck. If the

figure of Kiener is a synonym of deformis, exaratus is also.

Vexilla lineata, a. Ad.

1858. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 78.

1857. Purpura striatella, Garr., Proc. Cal.* Acad. p. 102.

Vexilla (s. g. Usilla) fusco-nigra, Pse.

1860. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 141.

H. Adams, in P. Z. S. London, proposed the above subgenus
for this species. To it should be added Purpura leucostoma,

Desh., inhabiting the Island of Bourbon, and also Planaxis ein-

gulata, Gld., described from Japan. -The latter is closely allied

to fusconigra, Pse.

RiCINULA HYSTRIX, Linn.

The variety of i^. dathrata, figured by Reeve in Conch. Icon.,

pi. 2, fig. 9a, is a variation of the above species. There occurs,

however, at the same locality, a similar variety of R. clathrata.

RioiNULA RiciNUS, Linn.

1758. Murex rieinus, Linn., Syst. Nat. p. 750.

1822. Ricinula arachnoides, Lam., An. sans Vert. vol. vii, p. 232.

1829. " elegans, Brod., Zool. Jour. vol. iv, p. 876.

1882. Purpura alholahris, Blain., Nouv. Ann. du Mus. p. 208,

pi. 9. fig. 5.

1839. Ricinula elegans^ Brod., Beechey Voy. p. 155, pi. 86, fig. 4.

1846 '' " Rve., Conch. Icon." Sp. 1.

The elegans varies from its type in the same manner as lobata

from digitata, the line surrounding the aperture being of a

purple instead of a yellow color. The sculpture is precisely the
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same as that of rieinus. It is quite restricted in its habitat,

being only found at the Paumotus.

SiSTRUM ociiROSTOMA, Blain.

1832. Purpura ochrostoma, Blain., Nouv. Ann. du Mus. p. 205.

" " nassoides, (var.) Quoy, Voy. d'Astrol. pi. 38, fig.

10, 11.

1835. Purpura oclirostoma. Kien., Coq. Yiv. p. 44, pi. 10, fig. 29.

1856. Ilieinula " Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 31.
" " echinata, Rve., " '' sp. 54.

The above species, collected by Quoy, was classed by him as

a variety o^ nassoides {=chaidea, Duclos.) Blainville separated

and described it under the above name, and it was figured by
Kiener. The specimens, however, appear to be worn. I for-

warded to the late Mr. Cuming a number of specimens which

were examined by Mr. Reeve. From among them echinata, Rve.,

was selected and returned me. Although the figures of the two

species in Conch. Icon, would appear to be distinct, the descrip-

tions more nearly a^ree. No figure representing the species

faithfully has yet appeared. The scales on one species cover

the interstices, on the other the ribs, but occasionally the whole

surface is covered with scales. The spots referred to in descrip-

tion of echinata as occurring in rows, sometimes form a continu-

ous band. I have never observed them on any specimens, ex-

cepting those at the Hawaiian Islands. The color of the aper-

ture fades out.

I have received from Dr. P. P. Carpenter a specimen from

the Gallapngos Islands, labelled " Type of ochrostoma,'' and also

one from Cape St. Lucas, described by him as " ochrostoma, var.

rufonotata." They differ widely from the Polynesian ochrostoma,

Blain., belonging to another genus

—

Engina. The type agrees

with description of Buccinum pulchrum, Rve., collected by Mr.

Cuming at the Gallapagos Islands. As Dr. Carpenter has con-

nected several Polynesian species with those inhabiting the west

coast of America, either by name or by identity, I would observe

that the number of species of marine Crasteropodce common to

Polynesia or the East Indies and west coast of America, is much
less than reported. When errors in locality and names are cor-

rected, cosmopolite species, such as those of certain Terehrce, as

arranged by Reeve, are studied out, the analogous forms strictly

defined by the comparison of large numbers of specimens and

their animals, they will be found not to exceed five or six in

number and perhaps less.
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SiSTRUM CANCELLATUM, Quoy.

1832. Purpura cancellata, Quoy, Voy. d'Astrol. vol. ii, p. 563,

pi. 37, fig. 15—16.
1832. Purpura fenestrata, Blain., Nouv. Ann. du Mus. p. 221,

pi. 10, %. 11.

1844. Purpura fenestrata^ Desh., An. Sans Vert. vol. x, p. 90.

1846. " elongata^ Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 25.

1852. " *' Gld., Am. Ex. Ex. p. 246, fig. 304.

The above was plainly figured and described by Quoy. Au-
thors since have taken wide liberties with its name, not one
adopting it, though referring to it under other names. Blain-

ville registers and figures it in his Monograph, referring cor-

rectly to the original figure by Quoy, but names it P. fenestrata ;

rather a bold synonym. Deshayes adopts Blainville's name,
and also refers to Voy. d'Astrol. Kiener does not notice it, but

unfortunately changes the name atromarginata^ which Blainville

had imposed on a species, to cancellata, for the reason that he

did not consider that name suited to the character of the shell.

Another bold synonym. Reeve abandons both names and fig-

ures, and describes it more correctly than had been done pre-

viously as P. elongata, Blain. We can find no description of

such a species, but on pi. 10, fig. 9 of Blainville's Monograph, a

shell is figured to which the name elongata is attached.

Dr. Gould, in Report of Am. Expl. Exped., figures the shell

and animal, following Reeve in naming it P. elongata, BLain.,

but refers to the description and figure, given by De Blainville,

of P. fenestrata, and also quotes P. fenestrata as of Quoy, who
made no mention of such a species.

On comparing the above figures and descriptions, it will be

found that they all refer to P. cancellata, Quoy. The shell

figured by De Blainville as elongata is probably cariosus. Wood,
Ind. Test. Supp. pi. 5, fig. 22, as so classed there.

JoPAS SERTUM, Martini.

1Y58. Seba, Thes. Nat. p. 149, vol. iii, pi. 53, fig. T.

1770. Buccinum brevirostrum, List., Syn. Conch, tab. 986, f. 45.

1777. '' sertum, Mart., Conch. Cab. vol. iii, pi. 121,

fig. 1115—16.
1791. Bucci7ium coronatum, Gm., Sys. Nat. vol. vi, p. 3486,

No. 6S.

1792. Buccinum sertum, Brug., Ency. Meth. vol. i, p. 262.
" " Francolinus, Brug., Ency. Meth. vol. i, p. 261.

1816. *' sertum, Lam., " '' pi. 397, fig. 2.

1817. Stramonita hederacea, Schum., Nouv. Syst. p. 227.
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1832. Purpura serfum, Blain., Nouv. Ann. du Mus. vol. i, p. 253.
'' " Fra7icolinu8, Blain., " " "

1835. " " Kien., Coq.Viv., p.l35, pl.42,f.97.
" " sertum, Kien., " " p. 133, pi. 41.

1844. " " Lam., An. sans Vert. vol. x, p. 77.
" '' Francolinus, Lam., " " "

1846. Buccinum *' Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 41.
" " sertiwi, Rve., '' " sp. 42.
" " situla. Rve., " " sp. 40.

1856. " sertum, Wood, Ind. Test. pi. 23, fig. 65.

The examination of an extensive series of the above species,

from various localities, extending from the Red Sea to the Pau-

motus, leaves no doubt but that the several species enumerated

above are synonymous. This species appears to have been first

noticed by Seba. An immature specimen was figured by Lister

and copied by Klein. Martini attached to it the name of B.
sertum hederacea. As sertum was adopted by Bruguere, La-

marck and others, we retain it, otherwise coronatum, Gm., has

precedence. The variation chiefly consists in being more or less

strongly striate transversely, and less frequently longitudinally,

the latter rendering the surface somewhat granulose. Neither

the variation in color, nor that of size or shape, as shown by the

figures of Kiener and Reeve, are constant in any one of the va-

rieties. The darkest specimens are, however, the smoothest.

Traces at least of transverse striae can be always detected. The
variety described by Mr. Reeve as situla occurs also at the Ha-
waiian Islands and other localities. The dark variety figured by
Kiener as Franeolinus is found at the Paumotus, of diminutive

size (one inch in length), on which the edge of outer lip and co-

lumella are black.

A variety as to color and markings inhabits central Polynesia,

which has not yet had the opportunity of being named. It is

ornamented transversely, with angular lines of a light purplish

or cinereous color, disposed sometimes in bands. Should all the

names be retained, those most coarsely striated would be J. ser-

tum, those moderately so, Franeolinus^ and the smoothest, situla,

Reeve.

TuRBiNKLLA GEMMATA, Rouss. non Rve., Yoy. au Pol. Sud. p.

112, pi. 25, fig. 23, 24.

The above species is certainly not "• gemmata, Rve., but pro-

bably incarnata, Desh. I hesitate to connect it, however, with

that species, as all specimens I have seen, however much weath-
ered, preserve the color of the aperture.
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MiTRA CORONATA, Chem.

maf.n. CliAm.. flnn. Dab. vol. 11. n. 178. fi1795. Voluta coronata^ Chem., Con. Cab. vol. 11, p. 178, fig.

1719—20.
1830. Mitra coronata, Desh., Ency. Meth. vol. 2, p. 461, pi.

371, fig. 6.

1844. Mitra coronata, Rve., Con. Icon. sp. 104.

Kien., Coq. Viv. p. 61, pi. 18, fig. 60.

1861. " aurora, Dohrn., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 205,

pi. 26, fig. 3.

It is surprising no more synonyms of this species have ap-

peared. It varies widely in size and color. The variety de-

scribed by Mr. Dohrn, is the largest, and occurs not only at the

Hawaiian Islands, but also at the Paumotus and western Poly-

nesia.

It is mentioned by Mr. Reeve and aleo Deshayes. The crena-

tion of the outer lip, although not included in former descrip-

tions, is well marked on the figures, especially that in Conch.

Icon.

I would here remark that, with one exception, all the species

of Mitra described by Mr. Dohrn in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860—61,

from the Cumingian collection, were dredged from Honolulu
Harbor, buried in mud and sand several feet, together with a

number of species of other genera. All the specimens obtained

were remarkably well preserved, excepting in color, which was
faded or altered. Several species of Cyprcea^ obtained at the

same time, were about to be described as new, which was fortu-

nately prevented by Dr. Gray, in a note published by him in

Ann. Nat. His., July, 1858. The specimens were forwarded to

Mr. Cuming, by the late Dr. Frick and myself.

The only species of Mitra decided to be new were approxima-

ta, Pse., bella, Pse., and pudica, Pse.

Several of the species I suppose to be extinct and others

were abundant, which are very rarely met with at any other

locality.

Mitra dermestina. Lam.

1811. Ann. du Mus. No. 76.

1844. Mitra dermestina, Rve., Con. Icon. sp. 143.
" Kien., Coq. Viv. pi. 28, fig. 91.

1861. " Adamsii, Dohrn, Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 205.

When perfect, the longitudinal ribs (on Hawaiian specimens)

are of a light orange yellow and interstices black. The transverse

striae are punctured, which I find to be the case with specimens

from other localities, though not mentioned in descriptions. The
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transverse grooves at base render the ribs graniilose, as

mentioned by Mr. Reeve. The color and size of the ribs vary

at different localities. The Paumotus variety described by Mr.

Reeve is sometimes wholly dark brown or black, relieved by a

few light spots. M. pisolijia, Lam., is probably a variety in

color only. 31. cavea, Rve, should also be compared, though no

mention is made in the description of that species of transverse

strias.

MiTRA (Tiiala) todilla, Migh.

1845. Fleuroto7na todilla, Migh., Proc. Bost. Soc. p. 24.

MiTRA PUDICA, Pse.

1860. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 146.

1860. M. nuxavellana, Dohrn., Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 368.

TURRICULA BELLA, Pse.

1860. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 145.

1860. Mitra Wisemani, Dohrn, Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 367.

The specimen described by M. Dohrn differs from the type

in being more abbreviate in form, resembling M. arenosa, Lam.
The color of his specimen was faded.

MiTRA ASTRICTA, Rve.

1844. Conch. Icon. sp. 188.

1860. ? M. jSamuelis, Dohrn, Proc, Zool. Soc. p. 368.

I mark the above synonymy as doubtful. The only authentic

specimens I have (received from Mr. Cuming) is much weathered

and worn. Of Hawaiian specimens I have a full series. The
shell is covered with a persistent greenish epidermis, as repre-

sented in the figure in Con. Icon., or sometimes of a brownish

color, as described by Mr. Reeve. When worn off, the color of

the shell is whitish, striated transversely, striae colored brown,

and is seldom minutely striate longitudinally.

Mitra Collumbell^formis, Kien.

Coq. Viv. p. 47, pi. 15, fig. 46.

1839. Mitra striata, Gray, Voy. Blossom, p. 135, pi. 36, fig. 7.

1844. " columhellceformis, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 138.

The specimen figured in Voy. Blossom appears to be some-

what worn. I have received a number from the same locality

(Paumotus) and other species is widely distributed over Polyne-
sia. The figure in Conch. Icon, is most characteristic of the

species, that by M. Kiener approaches the one in Voy. Blossom.
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Mr. Reeve is widely mistaken in referring striata to fulvescens^

Rve., as will be seen by his figure of that species. It approaches

nearer to decurtata, Rve.

MiTRA FLAMMEA, Quoy.

1832. Yoy. d'Astrol. vol. 2, p. 659, pi. 45, fig. 23—25.
1844. M. flammigeraj Rve., Con. Icon. sp. 173.

1844. Var. interlirata, Rve., " " sp. 70.

Mr. Adams very properly separated M. flammea, Rve. non
Quoy, under name of M. Philippinarum in P. Z. S. London,

1851, p. 141. M. flammea, Quoy, appears however in Conch.

Icon, asflammigera, Rve., of which we hold interlij^ata, Rve., to

be a variety. Of the latter species we have specimens from the

East Indies and Philippines, received from Dr. Morch and Mr.
Cuming, which are identical as to sculpture with flammea,
Quoy, the interliration not being constant on specimens from
either locality, and they agree in every respect with Hawaiian
specimens. The spire of flammea is produced, rendering the

shell more slender and fusiform, as remarked by Mr. Reeve.

MiTRA CUCUMERINA, Martini.

1780. Voluta cucumerina, Mart., Con. Cab. vol. iv, pi. 150, fig.

1398—99.
1817. Voluta ferrugata, Dill., Cat. p. 535.

1830. Mitra cucumerina, Desh., Ency. Meth. vol. ii, p. 462, pi.

375, fig. 1.

1844. Mitra cucumerina, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 201.

Kien., Coq. Viv. pi. 9, fig. 24.

1850. " cucurhitina, Phil., Zeit. fur Mai. p. 27.

The Enc. Meth. should be referred to for description of this

species. It varies in color, size and the shape of its transverse

ribs. I have found it necessary to retain sixty specimens to

illustrate it. The transverse ribs toward the base, are usually

angulated, occasionally the angulation extends over those above;

they are also plane or sometimes rounded. All the figures and
description refer to one variety of color, reddish with a white

band or spots. It is frequently, however, wholly of a reddish

brown, on which specimens the color of the aperture is darkest.

It is covered with a yellowish epidermis, which is striated longi-

tudinally. At the Paumotus a variety occurs, wholly white, of

which the aperture is also white. A very pretty variety is

found at the Ralick Islands, of diminutive size, 10 mill, in

length, wholly dark red, the transverse grooves on some speci-

mens being traversed by a very minute raised strise. The variety
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described by Dr. Philippi, does not depart as widely from the

type as many of the Polynesian forms.

None of the figures in Lister, referred to by Klein, represent

this species as supposed by Mr. Revee.

COLUMBELLA FUSIFOKMIS, Pse.

1862. a pusilla, Pse., Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 244.

Name preoccupied, changed as above.

COLUMBELLA TURTURINA, Lam.

1822. An. sans Vert. vol. vii. No. 15.

1830. Columhella turturina, Desh., Ency. Meth. vol. ii, p. 254.

1845. " palumbina, Gld., Proc. Bost. Soc. p. 27.

1861. " Sandwiehensis, Pse., Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 244.

COLUMBELLA RORIDA, Rve.

1859. Conch. Icon. sp. 176.

1860. 0. pellucida, Pse., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 399.

Havihg received a number of specimens since my description

was published, I add that the outer lip is finely denticulated

within and sinuated above. It is variable in color, being not

only marked by transverse opaque white spots, as described by
Mr. Reeve, but with few exceptions encircled by two or three

rows of brown spots, and occasionally its whole surface is closely

reticulated with fine brown lines.

Sagitta, Gask., is a much thicker shell and may be distin-

guished from the above by its strong labial varix.

COLUMBELLA POECILA, SoW.

1844. Thes. Con. p. 118, pi. 37, fig. 51, 52.

Columhella nana, Kien., non Dill. Coq. Viv. pi. 14, fig. 4.

1835. " " Duclos non Dill. Mon. pi. 8, fig. 4, 8.

1858. " poecila, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 67.

1844. " pallida, Desh., An. sans Vert. vol. x, p. 274.

The name nana, originally attached to this species by Duclos,

and adopted by Kiener, was preoccupied by Dillwyn. Mr. Des-

hayes consequently changed it to pallida. The same year, how-
ever, it was described by Mr. Sowerby in his monograph as

poecila, which we adopt. The pale variety, well represented by
M. Kiener, is common at localities in Central Polynesia, and
does not vary from the type excepting in color. Poecila is

usually the largest in size and varies much in its color. It is

occasionally wholly black, with a narrow transverse white band
or whitish with transverse rows of black or brownish spots, and
sometimes variegated with white, brown and black.
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Engina dumosa, Conrad.

1837. Purpura dumosa, Conrad, Jour. Phil. Acad. p. 267, pi.

20, fig. 20.

1856. Ricinula porphyrostoma, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 7.

EnGINA BELLA, Rve.

1846. Ricinula hella, Rve., Con. Icon. sp. 15.

1856. Valuta fragaria, Wood, Ind. Test. Supp. pi. 3, fig. 27.

Turbinella Qarolince, Kien., Co.j. Viv. p. 47, pi. 18, fig. 1.

Tbrebra venosa, Hinds.

1843. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 157.

T. lanceata, Kien., Coq. Viv. pi. 10, fig. 2b.

1860. T. venosa, Rve., Con. Icon. sp. 95.

The above, as well as peneillata, Hds., are quite distinct from
laneeata, Linn., with which M. Kiener has classed them as varie-

ties. The above is usually plicately ribbed its whole length and
encircled on upper half of the whorls by a row of deep punc-
tures, remote from each other.

Terebra crenulata, Linn.

1758. Buccinum orenulatum, Linn., Sys. Nat. p. 741.

1857. Terebra fimbriata, Desh., Jour, de Con. p. 57, pi. 5, fig. 1.

1880. '' interlineata, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 51.

The specimen of interlineata, figured by M. Reeve, is imma-
ture. The peculiarities he refers to are seldom retained to ma-
turity.

Terebra strigillata, Linn.

1767. Sys. Nat. p. 1206.

1817. BuGcinuyn concinnum, Dill., Cat. p. 647.

1856. " " Wood, Ind. Test. pi. 24, fig. 141.

1859. Terebra Verreauxii, Desh., Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 286.

acumen, Desh., " ''
p. 287.

Argenvillii, Desh., " " p. 286.

Matheroniana, Desh. " '^ p. 287.

1860. '' strigillata, Rve., Conch. Icon. sp. 85.

1860. " " Kien., Coq. Viv. pi. 9, fig. 18, (18 a.

c. excl.)

We exclude from the above synonymy, as arranged by Mr.
Reeve in Conch. Icon., T. concinna, Desh. non Dill. The
species described by Dillwyn and figured by Wood, appears to

have escaped the notice of Hinds, Reeve, and Kiener.

Although M. Deshayes mentions it in An. sans Vert., he sub-
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sequently adopts the same name for a distinct species, which

Mr. Reeve confounds with concinna, Dill. The name of the

author, Deshayesii being occupied, we have attached to it the

name of divisa as below.

We also exclude modesta, Desh., for reason of being trans-

versely striate. T. Matheroniana, Desh., was originally included

by Mr. Reeve in the synonymy of both aciculina and stri-

gillata. In his errata he confines it to the former, which is

probably a mistake, as it should be undoubtedly classed with the

latter, as we place it above.

Of all the varieties of this species, Verrauxii departs most

widely from the type in color, but especially in sculpture.

Its ribs are regular and closely contiguous. The variation in

the others consists mostly in color, and the ribs being more or

less developed. From acieidina it may be distinguished by the

aperture being more narrow, not effuse at base, and in being

spotted beneath the suture. Bacilla, Desh., is the connecting

link between the two species.

Figures 18, a, b, c, in Reiner's Monograph, on plate 9, repre-

sent the dark varieties of aciculina^ Lam.

Terebra DIVISA, Pease.

1857. T. concinna^ Desh. non Dill., Jour, de Con., pi. 3, fig. 10.

The figure as above will distinguish this species from any va-

riety of strigillata.

Terebra anomala, Gray.

1834. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 62.

1843. T. inconstans, Hds., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 156.

The species named aciculina by Lamarck, from Senegal, we
hold to be T. cinerea, Born., as classed by Mr. Hinds, and the

above allied form, inhabiting Polynesia and the East Indies, to

be distinct. M. Deshayes ignores the Lamarckian species en-

tirely, for reason of the error made by M. Kiener in illustrating

it. Figure 13a, on plate 7 of Kiener's monograph, is most
assuredly widely distinct from any variety of cinerea ; those of

13 and 13b may possibly represent varieties.

Mr. Reeve figures the Polynesian form correctly, but names it

aciculina^ and represents the Atlantic species correctly under
name of cinerea, Born., but, in his list of localities, allows it a

cosmopolite range.

The above differs chiefly from cinerea, Born., in the shape of

its aperture, which is widely effuse at base, and truncate. On
the majority of mature specimens there is a sinus at upper part
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of outer lip, as represented on fig. 121b, Conch. Icon. The
columella is also more smooth.

It ranges throughout Polynesia, and extends to the Philippines,

but is not reported by M. Deshayes from Bourbon Island, nor

have we received it from any locality so far west.

Terebra Peasbi, Desh.

1859. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 302.

1860. T. puncticulata, var., Rve., Conch. Icon., Sp. 99.

The above species is more nearly allied to Swainsonii, Desh.,

than to punctieulata, with which Mr. Reeve has connected it.

Puncticulata is more nearly related to affiniSj Gray. It was
dredged from Honolulu harbor, together with all the species of

Terebra described by M. Deshayes from the Hawaiian Islands
;

the colors, therefore, cannot be depended on. jSwainsonii is a

smaller shell than Peasei, and not so slender. The ribs on both
species are plicate or angulate, those of Peasei are curved and
somewhat roughened, the interstices striate or grooved trans-

versely ; those on Swainsonii are straight, smooth, and the inter-

stices smooth.

TORINIA HYBRIDA, Linn.

1767. Trochus hyhridus, Linn., Sys. Nat., p. 1228.

Solarium hyhridum, Kien, Coq. Yiv., pi. 3, fig. 5.
" cingulum, Kien, " " fig. 6.

1854. " Layardi, A. Ad., Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 317.

1864. '' cingulum, Rve., Conch. Icon., Sp. 19.
" hybridum, Rve., "' " Sp. 21.

Although we credit Linnaeus as the author of the above spe-

cies, we are of opinion that he referred to lutea, inhabiting the

Mediterranean.

Cingula, Kien, differs only from the above species in the ar-

rangement of its color. It varies in that respect, more than

noted by Reeve or Kiener. It is occasionally wholly reddish-

brown. We have specimens from all parts of Polynesia and the

East Indies. Layardi is added above on the authority of Mr.
Reeve.

TORINIA DEALBATA, Hds.

1844. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 24.

The above should be compared with S. trochoides, Desh., figured

in Jour, de Con. 1858, p. 378.

CoNus TULiPA, Linn.

1767. Syst. Nat.,p. 1172.

1843. Conus obscurus, Rve., Conch. Icon., Sp. 82.
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The immature form of tulipa^ described as obscurus by Mr.
Keeve, can scarcely be distinguished from that of Mappa, Sow.,

= intermedins, Rve.

CoNus Ceylonensis, Brug.

1792. Ency. Meth., vol. 1, p. 636.

1795. Conus pusillus, Chem., Conch. Cab., vol. 11, pi. 183, fig.

1788-89.

1833. Conus nanus, Brod., Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 53.

We have received specimens of nanus from the locality at

which it was collected by Mr. Cuming. It also occurs at the

Hawaiian Islands, and all localities in Polynesia where the pu-

sillus or Oeylonensis are found, being a colorless variety. It may
be distinguished from a colorless variety of sponsalis by its epi-

dermis. On the opposite extreme, the shell is nearly wholly

colored with reddish-brown, relieved by a few white spots or

lines. From this variation it passes into Ceylonensis, as figured by
Reeve and Kiener, on which the transverse interrupted lines ap-

pear ; when the lines cover the whole surface, it becomes i\\Q]pusil'

lus, Chem. Occasionally the lines are arranged longitudinally.

Very rarely the whole surface is granulose, and it is more highly

turreted than the specimen figured by Kiener.

The animals of the species above agree ; white proboscis, both

extremities of the foot and end of the siphon pink.

At some localities on the Hawaiian Islands it is common,
lurking under stones at low water mark,

Conus parvus. Pease.

1860. 0. fusiformis, Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 398.

Name preoccupied ; changed as above.

Cypr^a fimbriata, Gmel.

1791. Sys. Nat., p. 3420.

1845. 0. unifaseiata, Migh., Proc. Bost. Soc, p. 25.

Cypr^a staphylea, Linn.

1767. Sys. Nat. p. 1181.
1845. O. semiplota, Migh., Proc. Bost. Soc, p. 24.

" " spadix, " " " p. 25.

Trivia globosa. Gray.

1841. Cyproea globosa, Gray, Conch. 111., No. 117.
" '' pilula, Kien., Coq. Viv., p. 151, pi. 54, fig. 2.

1845. *' spherula, Migh., Proc Bost. Soc, p. 24.
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The above occurs at the Hawaiian Islands, of a perfectly glo-

bular shape. It will probably prove to be a variety of oryza^

Lam.

Trivia oryza, Lam.

1811. Cyprcea oryza, Lam., Ann. du Mus., vol. 15, p. 447.

1827. " scahriuscula, Crray, Zool. Jour., London, p. 364.
" " intermedia, Kien., Coq. Viv., pi. 53, fig. 2.

Trivia insecta, Migh.

1845. Cyprcea insecta, Migh., Proc. Bost. Soc, p. 24.

" " hordacea, Kien., Coq. Viv., pi. 54, fig. 5.

We hold the above to be distinct from oryza, with which Mr-
Keeve has connected it. It occurs at several localities in Poly-
nesia, and always retains the elongate form, as represented by
Mr. Keiner.

Cerithium maculosum, Migh.

1845. Proc. Bost. Soc, p. 22.

The above name has been applied by Mr. Kiener to a species

inhabiting the west coast of America, which was stibsequently

described by Mr. Sowerby as nebulosum, which name it should
retain, to distinguish it from the above Polynesian species.

Cerithium rugosum, Wood.

1828. Stromhus rugosus. Wood, Ind. Test. Supp., pi. 4, fig. 10.
" Cerithium rugosum, Kien., Coq. Viv., pi. 15, fig. 3.

1854. " Janellii, Homb., Voy. au Pol. Sud., pi. 24, fig.

19—22.
" musivum, Homb., Voy. au Pol. Sud. pi. 24, fig. 23, 24.

The sculpture of this species varies but little ; in color and
size, however, it passes through many variations.

Tripiioris bicolor, Pease.

1860. T. alternatus, Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 434.

Name preoccupied ; changed as above.

LiTTORINA PINTADO, Wood.

1828. Turbo pintado, Wood, Ind. Test., pi. 6, fig. 34.

1846. Littorina amhigua, Phil., Abbild. und Besch., p. bQ, pi. 7,

fig. 6.

1852. Littorina serialis, Soul., Voy. Bonite, p. 558, pi. 31, fig.

34—36.
1857. Littorina pintado, Rve., Conch. Icon., Sp. 54.

" " tenebrata, Nutt., " " Sp. 58.
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LiTTORINA NeWCOMBII, RvG.

1857. Conch. Icon., Sp. 28.
" Littorina amhigua, Rve., Sp. 64.

This species varies widely in color and shape. Mr. Reeve has

described a dark, immature specimen as amhigua.

FossAR Garrettii, Pease.

1857. Adeorhis costafa, Garr., Proc. Cal. Acad., p. 103.

Name preoccupied ; changed as above.

Rissoina ambigua, Gld.

1849. Rissoa ambigua, Gld., Proc. Post. Soc, p. 118.

1852. " " " Am. Ex. Ex., p. 217, fig. 261.

1857. " multicostata, Garr., Proc. Cal. Acad., p. 103.

Rissoina tridentata, Mich.

1832. Desc. du genre Rissoa, p. 6, fig. 5, 6.

" Rissoa eurta, Sow.

1857. " ' crassilahrum, Garr., Proc. Cal. Acad., p. 102.

Modulus tectum, Chem.

1781. Trochus tectum, Chem., Con. Cab., vol. 5, pi. 145, fig.

1567—68.
1791. Trochus tectum, Gme., Sys. Nat., p. 3569.

1797. Monodonta retusa, Enc. Meth., pi. 447, fig. 4.

1849. 3Iodulus cidaris, Rve., Elem. of Conch., pL 13, fig. 63.

1853. " candidus, Petit, Journ. de Conch., p. 136, pi. 5,

fig. 11

The characters on which M. Petit separates candidus are not

constant. M, tectum occurs at the Hawaiian Islands and other

localities pure white, the umbilical fissure becomes closed and
smoothly covered with callus, and the whorls are sometimes
loosely convolute.

Calyptrba cicatricosa, Rve.

1858. Conch. Icon,, Sp. 3.

" 0. sacchari-meta, Rve., Conch. Icon., Sp. 15.

The latter is an immature shell.

Nerita picea. Reel.

1841. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv., p. 151.

1852. Voy. Bonite, pi. 34, fig. 8—11.
1855. Neritina insculpta, Rve., Conch. Icon., Sp. 70.

J
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Nerita signata, Lam.

1838. An. sans Yert., vol. 8, p. 610.

1847. Nerita muswa, Gld., Proc. Bost. Soc, p. 238.

1852. " '' " Am. Ex. Ex., p. 165, fig. 197.

Neritina Nuttallii, Reel.

1841. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv. p. 146.

1843. iV. Sandwichensis, Phil, non Desh., Neu. Con. p. 29, pi.

1, fig. 14.
" K lugiihris, Phil., Neu. Con. p. 29, pi. 1, fig. 9.

1850. " soUdissima, Sow., Thes. Con. p. 541, fig. 273.
" " alata, Sow.

1852. " Nuttallii, Soul., Yoy. Bonite, pi. 34, fig. 43, 46.

1855. " soUdissima, Rve., Con. Icon. Sp. 77.
" " cariosa, Rve., '' " Sp. 60.

1856. '' lugubris^Rve., " " Sp. 160.
" ^^ cariosa, Gray, Ind. Test. pi. 8, fig. 9.

This species varies in shape according to age, the young being
but slightly dilated, as figured by Philippi under name of lugti-

hris, and in a more advanced stage as Sandwichensis.

N. neglecta, Pease, is allied to the above. It differs in being

more compact in shape, not dilated and regularly grooved con-

centrically, and finely radiately striate ; also often mottled with

white and black, as well as spotted. The white spots on Nuttallii

are small and obscure ; both species are, however, found entirely

black. Neglecta, Pease, is a marine species ; Nuttallii, Reel.,

lives in fresh or brackish water.

Neritina dilatata, Brod.

1832. Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 201.

1850. Nflorida, Reel., Jour, de Con. p. 160, pi. 7, fig. 6, 7.

The shape of this species, as in all of the genus that inhabit

fresh water, varies according to age. The variety described by
M. Recluz is common. Specimens are met with radiately striped

with reddish-brown, and very slightly dilated.

Neritina reticulata, Sow.

1832. Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 201.

1850. N. Desmoulinsiana, Reel., Jour, de Con. p. 162.

1856. '' Desmoulinsii, Rve., Conch. Icon. Sp. 136.

The latter is immature, without reticulations, which is of com-
mon occurrence at Tahiti. At the Paumotus, where it was col-

lected by Mr. Cuming, it attains a larger size, and more openly

reticulate. At both localities it is often regularly concentrically

grooved.
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Neritina Tahitensis, Lesson.

1830. Voy. CoquiUe, p. 385.

1838. N. Lamarckii, Desh., An. sans Vert, vol, 8, p. 578.

iV. auriculata, Sow. non Lam., Con. 111. fig. 17.

1852. N. Tahitensis, Soul., Voy. Bonite, pi. 34, fig. 36—39.
" '' " Gld., Am. Ex. Ex. p. 161, fig. 181.

Authors have confounded the above species, inhabiting Tahiti,

with Vespertina^ Nutt., found only at the Hawaiian Islands, and

the aui'iculata, Lam., which was originally described from islands

near Australia, but afterwards discovered by Quoy at New Ire-

land. M. Recluz classes them all together. Sowerby mistakes

the Australian for the Tahitian species, and Gould the Hawaiian
for the Tahitian in name only, but distinguishes the animal cor-

rectly. They are not only distinct as to animal, but the shell

also. That of the latter is less dilated, and radiately striate, as

well as marked by fine concentric lines of growth ; the former

is regularly striated concentrically, and more depressed in form.

Auricidata, as figured in Conch. Icon., appears to be a variety

of Tahitensis.

Neritina Vespbrtina, Nutt.

1855. Conch. Icon. Sp. 61.

1852. K Lamarckii, Gld. non Desh., Am. Ex. Ex. p. 162,

fig. 180.

Dr. Gould figures the Hawaiian species correctly, but attaches

to it the name of the Tahitian.

Neritina Deshayesii, Pease.

1845. iV. Sandwichensis, Desh. non Phil., An. sans Vert. vol.

8, p. 579.

We have specimens of the above species from the Island of

Bourbon, which agree precisely with the original description by
M. Deshayes, and are quite distinct from any species inhabiting

the Sandwich Islands. M. Lesson, during the Voy. CoquiUe,

collected at the Mauritius a species of JSferipteron, which he de-

scribed as N. Mauritii. M. Recluz, and also Mr. Reeve, con-

found it with the Bourbon shell.

If the shell, however, figured by Reeve is from the Sandwich

Islands, as he states, it is a variety of vespertina, Nutt.

Dr. Philippi, in Abbild. und Besch., figures a specimen of Nut-

tallii, Reel., as Sandwichensis, Desh. It appears that authors

have been misled by the name and have consequently connected

it with some one of the Sandwich Island species. We propose,

therefore, to correct the name, which is a misnomer, by attach-
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ing to it that of its illustrious author. It may be recognized

by its leaden colored aperture and the fine black lines with

wnich it is distinctly marked obliquely.

Neritina chrysocolla, Gld.

184T. Proc. Boston Soc. p. 23T.

1852. Report Ann. Ex. Ex. p. 158, fig. 188.

1855. N. navigatoria, Rve., Con. Icon. sp. 102.

Both of the above are credited to the Samoas. We have re-

ceived it from the Ralick Islands, where it differs only in being

of a darker color.

Royssi and cuprina, from Islands further south, connected with

the above species by M. Recluz, we hold to be distinct.

Lbptonyx rubricincta, Migh.

1845. Turbo rubricineta, Migh., Proc. Boston Soc. p. 22.

1845. Trochus verruca, Gld., " " " p. 27.

The above synonymy we have determined from typical speci-

mens received from Dr. Gould. Although the descriptions

were read at the same meeting of the Society, Dr. Mighel's

name has precedence a few minutes at least, having been printed

five pages previously.

? Trochus tantillus, Gld.

1849. Proc. Bost. Soc. p. 118.

1852. Report Am. Ex. Ex. p. 184, fig. 215.

1851. Margarita angulata, A. Ad., Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 190.

1861. Trochus diminutivum, Rve., Con. Icon. sp. 5T.

This species varies widely in shape and sculpture. The um-
bilicus seldom remains open to mature age. Specimens occur of

larger size and more elevated than as yet described. It proba-

bly belongs to Littorinidae, being found in crevices of rocks at

high water mark and above.

Clanculus atropurpureus, Gld.

1849. Trochus atropurpureus, Gld., Proc. Bost. Soc. p. 107.

1852. " '' " Am. Ex. Ex. p. 189, fig. 224.

1851. Clanculus nodiliratus, A. Ad., Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 163.

Polydonta Sandwichbnsis, Soul.

1852. Trochus Sandwichensis, Soul., Voy. Bonite, p. 595, pi.

37, fig. 23, 24.

1861. Trochus metallicus, Rve., Con. icon. sp. 94.

" intextus, Kien., Coq. Viv. pi. 37, fig. 2.
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The above species has been generally known as T. Byro7ii-

anus, Gray. We agree, however, with Mr. Adams, that the
latter should be referred to the west coast of America. The
figure in Ind. Test, does not agree with the Hawaiian species,

nor any of its Polynesian allies. Sandwichensis is (so far as

I am aware) confined to the Hawaiian Islands and first described

as above.

We have received specimens of metalUca, Rve., from Mr.
Cuming, sent to him from the Sandwich Islands, which do not
differ from the type, excepting in color.

The figure in Voy. Bonite does not fairly represent the

species, that by Mr. Kiener is more faithful.

Hydatina Guamensis, Quoy.

1824. Bullcea G-uamensis, Quoy, Voy. de L'Uranie, p. 423.
" " Ferussacci, " " " " pi. QQ, fig.

10, 12.

1857. Bulla scripta, Garr., Proc. Gal. Acad. p. 103.

Doriprismatica imperialis, Pse.

1860. Boris prismatica var. imperialis, Pse., Proc. Zool. Soc.

p. 32.

Doriprismatica lineata, Pse>

1860. Boris prismaticaYSiY. lineata, Pse., Proc. Zool. Soc. p. 32.

A typographical error to be corrected in the generic name of

the above two species.

The names of the following species of Nudibranchia, described

in Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, were preoccupied by Dr.
Kelaart, and have been changed as follows :

Boris excavata, Pse., to oreosoma, Pse.
" papulosa, Pse., to tincta, Pse.

Pleurohranchus reticulatus, Fse., to violaceus, Pse.
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OBSERVATIONS ON MELANTHO,

BY JAMES LEWIS, M. D.

A number of years ago my attention was first invited to the

embryonic young of those species of Viviparidae now comprised

in the subgenus Melantho, by the contrasts in color exhibited by
the young of M. rufa, Hald., when compared with the young of

o^er species associated with rufa in the same station. The dif-

ferences then observed still continue to excite my interest, and
stimulate me to seek other differences in specimens from distant

regions. My investigations relative to the embryonic young of

various species of Melantho are gradually leading me to the con-

viction that, in many instances in which the external characters

of species are not decided enough to claim attention, it will be

found that the embryonic young afford suggestive differences,

which can safely be regarded as specific tests. The differences

thus far observed in the embryonic young of various species of

Melantho may be expressed as follows

:

Color.—There does not seem to be so great diversity of color

as of other conditions. Mention may be made of the pink tint

of the young of rufa^ the pale greenish tint of the young of de-

cisa, the light horn color of all other species yet examined in

which the differences in color are scarcely sufficient to arrest

attention.

Form.—The variations in form are only in a few instances

very remarkable, and relate principally to those arrangements of

the whorls which, when varied, may produce globular or conical

forms.

Size.—The differences in size seem to be inversely as the ntim-

her of specimens contained within the gestatorial sack of the

parent.

Number.—The number of specimens contained within the pa-

rent (as determined by averages) seems to vary in a very re-

markable manner ; some species being much more prolific than

others, and, what seems a contradictory feature, the fecundity of

a species does not agree with the very natural a priori opinion
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that a globose, capacious form should embrace a larger number
of young.

It is true, however, generally, in any given species, that the

more capacious individual will be found most prolific of its spe-

cies. But aside from the variation in capacity in the individu-

als of a species, it is not true that variation in capacity among a

number of species is an indication of the relative number of

young that a species will produce.

Percentage of reversed young.—With a few exceptions only, it

will be found that the species belonging to the subgenus Melan-
tlio produce a certain percentage of reversed young. My earlier

investigations, limited to the few species coming under my own
immediate observation, disclosed a singular uniformity in the

three species rufa., decisa^ integra,—about two per cent, of the

young of these species being reversed. Later examinations of

these species seem to indicate a slight increase, at least for rufa
and integra. In other species the percentage varies from that of

those named.
From what has been stated in the preceding remarks, it is

apparent that there are specific tests to be found in the embryo-
nic young of various species of Melantho.

It remains now for these inferences to be confirmed or righted

by further systematic observations.

Some of the particulars observed in my investigations may be

of interest, and serve as a reference for investigators favorably

situated for examining species that are not immediately accessible

to me. Those which seem worthy of note are here presented.

A large specimen of M. ponderosa, Say, from Murray county,

Ga., sent by Mr. Downie to Mr. Lea (and from him to me), con-

tained 102 young. These were smaller than I have observed in

smaller species that have come under my observation.

A similar, but slightly smaller shell in alcohol, taken from the

Coosa River, Ala., by Dr. Showalter, contained a much smaller

number of specimens,—namely, 22. In these two adults the

young were of corresponding small size, and rather more globose

(or less acute) than the young of integra. No reversed specimens

were observed in the young of either specimen.

Of nine specimens of a species from the Ohio Canal, Columbus,

Ohio (communicated to me, with two other species, by Mr. Henry
Moores), to which species, for -convenience of reference, I gave

the name obesa several years ago, the aggregate number of young
was 276, of which 11 were reversed ; the average of young to

each adult being 31 ; the percentage of reversed young being

about 4 per cent. The fewest young in any one specimen was

10 ; reversed young 0. The largest number of young in any one

i
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specimen was 59 ; reversed young 0. The largest number of re-

versed young was 2 in each of three specimens containing re-

spectively 20, 26 and 37 young each. Of seven other specimens,

selected on account of their size, the average number of young
was 49 to each adult ; the least number being 35, the greatest

being 64 and 67. The percentage of reversed young was about

5 per cent.

The aggregates of all the specimens of obesa examined may
be briefly stated as follows : 31 specimens have each an average
of 28 young ; the reversed young being about 5 per cent. The
young are globose ; spire more depressed than in integra.

A second species observed among the shells sent by Mr. Moores
presents some deviations from the results found in the examina-
tion of ohesa. A more slender shell than the preceding produces

a larger average of young ! The young do not differ much in

size and form, those of the latter species having the apex very
slightly more elevated. On account of the greater number of

young observed in this species, I shall for present convenience

call \tfecunda, omitting to describe it as a species to be recog-

nized until more extended observation confirms my views re-

specting the specific tests to be derived from the embryonic
young.

Of eight specimens offecunda containing young, the average

young for each adult is 43. The reversed young were less than

1 per cent., by a small fraction.

Of the aggregates of all the specimens examined, the average

young to each adult is 34-4. The reversed young are only 2 per

cent.,—being in marked contrast with the greater percentage of

reversed young in obesa.

A third species, apparently identical in all its outward charac-

ters with shells of the Erie Canal, which, with deference to De
Kay, I have called integra, presented on examination some pe-

culiarities that I have never observed in the integra of the Erie

Canal. The Erie Canal shells, on being boiled, usually permit

the soft parts to be withdrawn without fracture or tearing. If

a portion of the soft parts remains in the apicial whorls, a fine jet

of water issuing with a force equal to 100 pounds to the square

inch, properly directed into the shell, at once removes the re-

maining soft parts. The Ohio Canal shells invariably retained

the soft parts within the apicial whorls, and no amount of force

applied to the injected stream of water could be made to remove
them, except in a few instances. Eight specimens contained 64

young, averaging 8 to each specimen. The gestatorial sack was

narrow, and the young were separated from each other by con-
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siderable spaces, instead of being crowded together as in

and fecunda.

The small average number of young, together with the small

number of specimens sent for examination, induces me to regard

this species (or variety ?) as an imperfect breeder. In this it

falls very much below the most recently observed average of the

Erie QfiWdiXintegra^—viz., 21 young to each adult. The number
of reversed young was three, being about 5 per cent., which is an

excess over the percentage of reversed young in Integra of the

Erie Canal, as recently ascertained from 88 specimens. Proba-

bly this large rate might be diminished by an examination of the

young of a larger number of specimens. I remember to have
experienced, several years ago, some of the same difficulties in

removing the soft parts from shells of the Ohio Canal that are

mentioned above, and the difficulties referred to the same species.

Whether the disparity in the average number of young and per-

centage of reversed young, together with the strong adhesion of

the soft parts to the shell, have specific value, I do not feel com-
petent yet to form an opinion. I present the matter for considera-

tion, hoping to interest other observers in similar investigations,

believing that the results will eventually tend to simplify our

acquaintance with the at present perplexing genus Melantho.
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AN ATTEMPT AT A REVISION OP THE TWO FAMILIES
STROMBIDiE AND APORRHAIDiE.

BY W. M. GABB.

A time-honored but none the less reprehensible custom has long
existed among the students of both recent and fossil conchology,

of using certain genera, as it were, as receptacles for all ambigu-
ous species which they were unable to assign to their proper
places. Among the unfortunate genera that have thus been so

overwhelmed with foreign forms that the original characters seem
in danger of being lost sight of, is Rostellaria. True this is not
even the worst case ; space would fail us, were we to attempt to

recount all the forms that have been called Fusus by the army
of careless authors ; and in Pyrula alone, one modern writer.

Reeve, includes representatives of several families, barely allied

even in outline. But our present purpose is only with the alate

shells that have been indiscriminately confounded with Rostella-

ria, Aporrhais, &c.

In the two families above named, a minority of genera is still

living, and for this reason the families were unavoidably slighted

by H. and A. Adams, in which they were unnecessarily imitated

by their follower Chenu. The latter figures many extinct forms
and had here, as well as in several other instances, the oppor-
tunity for redeeming his, in many respects admirable, work from
its character of servile copying, by doing among the fossils what
the Adams' did among the recent shells. But with a lack of

originality that is to be regretted, he has contented himself by
taking the genera adopted by one or two leading systematists,

ranging everything under them, and thus frequently forcing

species into alliances that are as unnatural as they are inconsis-

tent with the present state of science. Up to the present time

no one author has collected the numerous genera that have been
described in either of the families under consideration ; and the

student must be either remarkably well read to know where to

find them all, or must lose much time picking them out from
among the mass of material that has been written, especially

11
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within the last few years,'siDce the tendency to close generic

division has become more universal than formerly.

The same reasons which have caused one author to call a shell

a JRostellaria, and another to place it in Aporrhais, while it per-

haps really belongs to neither, have rendered the determination

of the family relation of some of the genera extremely doubtful.

I refer to the comparatively little dependence that can be placed

on the shell character in some instances, among the extinct

winged forms ; a difficulty to which is superadded the impossibility

of settling the question by a study of the animal.

Family STROMBID^.

Lingual membrane with seven rows of teeth (3—1—3) the

central teeth single ; the lateral three on each side, the inner one

tri-dentate, the outer simple or uncinate. Muzzle elongate,

tapering ; eyes at the extremity of long robust peduncles ; ten-

tacles, when present, arising from the middle of the eye pedun-

cles ; mantle with the outer side generally expanded and often

lobed ; foot narrow, compressed, dilated in front and tapering

behind. Operculum ovate and simple or claw-like and serrated.

Shell ovate, turrited, fusiform or subulate ; in most genera the

outer lip changes in the adult and becomes heavier, digitated or

notched.

Sub-family STROMBIN^.

Tentacles on the middle of the eye peduncle ; foot with the

hind part narrow, subcylindrical, elongated. Shell with the

outer lip more or less expanded and notched towards the fore .

part. Operculum unguiculate, margin serrated.

Genus STROMBUS, Linn.

Outer edge of mantle entire. Operculum unguiculate, margin

serrated. Shell ovate, turrited or sub-fusiform ; aperture

narrow, elongate, emarginate or with a short canal in front,

canaliculated posteriorly ; outer lip often lobed and with a deep

notch in front near the canal.

S. vittatuSy Linn.

H. and A. Adams propose three subgenera besides the more
typical forms of the genus, as follows :

—

MoNODACTYLUS, (Klein), H. and A. Adams. Outer lip with a

lobe at the posterior part much produced. S, adustus.
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Gallinula, (Klein), II. and A. Adams. Inner lip restricted,

not spread widely over the body whorl
;
posterior canal fre-

quently long, ascending the spire. aS'. CampbelUi, Gray.

Canarium, Schum. Inner lip restricted ; outer lip not di-

lated
;
posterior canal short or obsolete. S. albus, Mart.

The Strombi are reported from the base of the Cretaceous,

becoming more numerous in the Tertiaries, and attaining their

maximum development in the present seas.

Genus PUGNELLUS, Con. Plate 13, fig. 1, 2, 3.

Shell fusiform in the young state ; in the adult aperture

narrow, outer lip developed into a massive lobe, notched above

and below ; canal produced and incurved ; the whole shell en-

veloped in a more or less heavy incrustation, a prolongation of

the deposit on the inner lip.

P. densatus, Con., P. hamulus, Gabb.,P. (Strombus) uncatus,

Forbes sp. Peculiar to the Cretaceous.

aS^. G-en. Gymnarus, Gabb. Plate 13, figs. 4, 5. General

form oiPugnellus ; outer lip less heavy and produced posteriorly

in a hook ; anterior canal slightly produced and straight ; in-

crustation not covering the entire shell, the back being exposed.

P. manubriatus, Gabb. Palaeontology of California, vol. i, p.

125, pi. 29, f.g. 229, 229a.

A single species from the Chico group of California (lower

chalk or upper green sand.)

Genus PTEROCERA, Lam.*

Outer edge of mantle digitate ; operculum as in Strombus.

Shell ovate, spire more or less elevated ; aperture elongate,

* In defence of the position which I take in using this name instead of

Klein's Harpago, I could not express myself more happily than has

already been done by Dr. P. F. Carpenter. I therefore quote his note

at length.

"The names of Klein in his ' Tentamen ' and ' Lucubrantiuncula/
1773, are not entitled to precedence (according to Brit., Assoc, rules),

because he evidently did not adopt the Linnaean mode of binomial noraen •

clature. What he calls a genus answers more to the modern idea of a
chapter or section. By chance some of his names are allowable ; but,

if used, the genus must be regarded as that of Adams, Gray, Morch, or

other writer who defines it. The following will serve as illustrations of

Klein's ' genera.'--' Sol, Luna. Stella, ^c; Auris, Anas, Tigris, Pes-Anse-
rinus, Tuba-phonurgica, Cochlea-lunaris, Cochlea ccelata, ^c. ; Buccinum-
lacerum, Buccinum muricatum, Thema-musicum, ^c; Ostreum-imhrica-
tum, Ostreum-muricatum, ^c. ; Musculus latus, Musculus-mammanus,
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narrow, with a straight or recurved canal anteriorly and a canal

ascending the spire posteriorly ; outer lip digitate, margin of

aperture smooth or transversely striate.

Pterocera lamhis, Lam., = Strombus lambis, Linn., is the La-

marckian type of the genus which thus includes the smooth lipped

forms placed under the subgenus Heptadactylus by H. and A.
Adams.

Sub-gen. Millipes, H. and A. Adams. Margins of aperture

transversely wrinkled or corrugated.

P. chiragra, P. 7nidtipes, P. elongatus, P. scorpio. The num-
ber of digitations or processes on the outer lip varies so much
that it is at best a poor character, and does not seem to pos-

sess more than a specific value.

In the Cretaceous and Jurassic formations are many shells,

with all the characters called for in the commonly received defi-

nition of Pteroeera, but having a peculiar ' facies ' of their own
;

they are usually smaller than the living species, difi"er in orna-

ment, and frequently have very long canals and lip-processes.

Except in general appearance, I can find no differences ; though

if we could study them with the same facilities for detailed ex-

amination that we have among the recent shells, we would
doubtless find some characters for a generic, or at least sub-

generic separation. One group of these, in the Cretaceous, I

propose to separate as a sub-genus.

jS. Ge7i. Phyllocheilus, Gabb. Plate 13, fig. 6.

General form as in Pteroce7'a ; outer lip with no digitations, or

small ones only ; inner lip expanded as a thin plate over the

front of the body whorl, and sometimes projecting beyond it

laterally ; both outer and inner lip deeply notched anteriorly

near the canal.

^'c. : Tellina-arcinata, Tellma-virgata, ^c. ; Conclia-longahiforis, Con-
cha-longa uniforis, Concha-TpiKoPo; ]' and in p. 167 * Musculus-polylepto-
ginglymiLs' under which remarkable <7e?7erzc name is given as the first

species 'Arca-Noce.^ According to the now fashionable transformation
of malocological nomenclature into a branch of archaeological research,

under pretence of justice to ancient writers, the hitherto universally un-

derstood designations of Lamarck, &c., must give way to such names as

the above; and if some other 'attempt' or 'little lucubration' of a
year's earlier date should be disinterred from now-fortunate concealment,
the modern ' Guides' and ' Books of Genera' will have to be re-written."

As will be seen by a reference to the note to the genus Aporrhais,
if we wish to use the oldest name, we must call the present genus Apor-
rhais and not Harpago or Pterocera, ; and in that case, Strombus hryo-

nia being the type, the smooth lipped species must bear the generic name
and those with corrugated apertures will thus go into the first subgenus.
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Pter. sjoeciosa, d'Orb., P. Dupiniana, d'Orb., P. margmata,
d'Orb.

Subfamily ROSTELLARINJE,

Animal as in Stromhince. Operculum small, ovate, not serrate.

Shell fusiform or subfusiform, spire usually elevated.

I have considered it advisable to separate this series of genera
as a distinct subfamily, because the characters, though small,

are constant, uniting them in a natural group, without close

allies beyond its limits. In the two living genera the operculum

is characteristic, this member being serrate or denticulate along

the margin in the other two subfamilies.

Genus ROSTELLARIA, Lam.

Shell fusiform, spire elevated, whorls smooth ; aperture con-

tinued into a long straight or slightly curved anterior canal
;

outer lip slightly thickened on the margin and denticulated.

M. fusus, Lam., (^Stromhus fusus, Linn.)

The true Rostellarias belong to the present epoch, or extend

at most only into the more recent Tertiaries.

Genus IIIPPOCHRENES, Montf.

Shell fusiform, spire elevated, whorls smooth ; anterior canal

long
;
posterior canal produced and extending up the spire to

near the apex, or curving behind it ; labrum expanded, notched
above and below.

IT. macroptera, Montf., = Mostellaria macroptera, Lam., II.

ampla, H. Columbaria. I know of but a single American species—H. extenta= Post, extenta, Con., of the Eocene of Jackson,

Miss. This differs from the typical form in having the outer

lip transversely plicate. Essentially an Eocene genus.

Genus SPINIGERA, d'Orb.

Shell elongated, slender-fusiform ; anterior canal long and
straight; each volution bearing one or two varices, those of suc-

cessive whorls being arranged continuously, as in Panella, and

bearing a long transverse spine.

In some species these varices occur on only one side of the

shell, in others on both sides, as in Panella, in consequence of

which the present form was associated with the genus by Chenu.

S. longispina, d'Orb., Panella longispincij Desl. Only, as yet,

found in the Oolite.
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Genus RIMELLA, Agas.

Spire elevated, whorls cancellated ; outer lip usually bordered

by an entire or denticulated, thickened margin ; anterior canal

short, straight or slightly curved
;

posterior canal running up

the spire.

R. crispata, R. fissu7^ella, R. rimosa.

Found as low as the newest Cretaceous. R. canalifera, nobis,

of the California Cretaceous cannot be separated from this

genus, and, so far as we are able to judge from the imperfect

material yet discovered, R. simplex, nob., is also a true Rimella.

Genus ISOPLEURA, Meek. Plate 13, fig. 7.

Shell subovate, spire moderately elevated, surface marked by
pretty even, large longitudinal ribs ; aperture narrow, notched

in front, outer lip simple, no posterior canal.

I. curvilirata, Meek, = Rimella id., Con., I. Meekia7ia, Gabb,
sp., Meek. Both Cretaceous.

Genus CYCLOMOLOfS, Gabb., iV. Gen. Plate 13, fig. 8.

Spire elevated, whorls smooth, no anterior canal or notch,

posterior canal long, running up the spire ; columellar lip

covered with a thick callus, which, continuing around the ante-

rior end of the aperture, forms a thickened margin to the outer

lip.

0. Icevigata, =z Rostellaria laevigata, Mellv. Eocene.

Genus CALYPTRAPHORUS, Con. Plate 13, fig. 9, 10.

Shell elongate, fusiform, spire high, anterior canal long and
straight

;
posterior canal long, closely appressed to the spire

and arching on the back, as in some species of Hip)pochrenes
;

outer lip moderate, rounded and thickened on the margin by a

smooth border
;
young shell showing all the volutions, which

are hidden in the adult by a polished incrustation covering the

entire surface, and in some species bearing tubercles or bosses,

their shape, size and number varying in different species.

QalyptraplioTus velatus, Con.

Cretaceous and Eocene ; all of the species belonging to the

latter formation, except 0. palliatus, = Rost. id. Forbes, from

the Cretaceous of India.
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'Subfamily TEREBELLIN^.
Tentacles none ; eyes on the ends of peduncles ; anterior

part of the foot small and rudimentary ; operculum narrow and
denticulate ; shell subulate, outer lip simple.

Genus TEREBELLUM, Lam.

Shell subulate, spire slightly produced or blunt ; aperture

narrow, notched in advance, outer lip simple, inner lip more or

less encrusted, columella straight and truncate.

T. suhulatum, T. eonvolutum.

Tertiary and recent. The oldest known species is from the

Eocene.

Family APORRHAID^.

Lingual membrane with seven rows of teeth (3—1—3), the

central hooked and denticulate, first lateral uncinate, second and
third claw-shaped ; muzzle elongated, tapering ; tentacles subu-

late, bearing the eyes on slight prominences at their outer bases

;

mantle w^ith the outer side expanded, lobed (or digitate ?), and
with a rudimentary siphon in front bending to the right. Foot
small, oblong, simple. Operculum annular, ovate or pointed,

nucleus small, apical. Shell fusiform, turrited or oblong-ovate

;

outer lip usually changing with age, and often expanded into

digitations or falciform processes.

Subfamily APORRHAINJ^.

Outer margin of mantle expanded into lobes (or digitations ?).

Operculum ovate. Shell more or less fusiform ; outer lip usually

expanded into long digitate or falciform processes ; anterior ca-

nal more or less produced.

Genus APORRHAIS, Dillw., Auct.

{Non Aldrov, nee Da Costa.)"^

Shell fusiform in the adult, outer lip thickened and produced

'^ Heermannsen, in his Gen. Malacoz., quotes Aldrovandi, Petiver and
Da Costa as the earliest authorities for this name, mentioning that the

first refers to Aristotle. H. and A. Adams, evidently following him,

quote the genus as belonging to Aldrovandi. Since they have attempted
in all cases to restore the oldest names, and quote the oldest authors,

without reference to the binomial system, they should, in justice, have
given Aristotle and not Aldrovandi as the author, if they quoted either.
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into two or three digitate processes ; anterior canal straight or

curved
;
posterior canal running up the spire.

A. pes-pelicani, A. pes-carbonaris. Recent, and as far down
as the Miocene.

Mr. Meek writes me that, in a more perfect specimen of A.
biangidata, M. and H., than he has heretofore seen, he finds a

posterior canal, and can detect no character on which to separate

that species from the true Aporrhais. May it not belong to the

first subgenus ?

Subgenus aONIOOHEILA, Gabb. PI. 13, f. 11, pi. 14, f. 12.

Shell resembling the true Aporrhais in general form ; aperture

with a short posterior canal closely oppressed to the spire ; an-

terior canal short and incurved; outer lip biangular, the upper

angle produced into a more or less prolonged, digitate process,

the lower not produced, but having on its lower face a faint

groove ; inner lip encrusted.

A. (Gr.) KratuSj Conrad, A. ((7.) Sowerhyi, Sby. =A. Parhin-

sonii, Sby. But two known species, peculiar to the Eocene, un-

less A. biangidata, Meek and Hayden, should prove to belong

here.

This group is well marked by the incurved anterior canal, the

short posterior canal, closely appressed to the spire, instead of

being long and diverging at its end, as m pes-pelicani and pes-

This policy is bad, at best, but when combined with carelessness it is re-

prehensible. Aldrovandi had no idea of the binomial system. In the
present case he uses the name Aporrhais by itself, quotes Aristotle as its

originator, goes into a learned disquisition as to what that writer intended
by the name, and gives two perfectly characteristic, natural sized figures

of Pterocerabryoma to illustrate his description ! See Aldrov. De Test.,

cap. 13, pp. 343, 344, for the figures. The description immediately pre-

cedes the plates.

Petiver, the next quoted author, has been also thoroughly examined by
me, but from the mixture of subjects, and the absence of any systematic
index in his volumes (" Gazophylacium "), 1 have failed to find either the
name or a figure of -<4j3orr/ia«s, though he illustrates several species of

Pterocera. He is eminently polynomial, often using four, five and six

words, and when two only are used, it is as a descriptive phrase, and not
in the sense of generic and specific names.
Da Costa, the next author who uses the name, gives in his Brit. Shells,

1778, a figure of Pterocera, apparently P scorpio, Lam., as his idea of the

type of Aporrhais. He was certainly not, any more than his predecessors
in this subject, a disciple of Linnaeus. He quotes on one plate of his

work, " Gochlea-Helix-vel-depressa, Cochlea- Glavicula depressiore, vel

hreviore, Turho sive Cochlea clavicula productiore,^' &c.
Dillwyn, Phil. Trans. 1823, vol. 2, pp. 395, 396, is the first author who

uses the name in its present sense. He proposes to separate a group of

Rostellarias, with Strombus pes-pelicani as the type.
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carhonaris, by the single digitate process at the upper, outer

angle of the very thick lip, and finally by both species being

angulated at the lower part of the lip, and having a groove ra-

diating to that angle, showing the suppressed tendency to the

formation of another process, which does not exist.

Subgenus AEBROGUS, Gabb.

Shell fusiform, anterior canal nearly obsolete, no posterior

canal, outer lip expanded, simple.

A. (A.) occidentalism Beck. Living only.

Genus ANCHURA, Con. Plate 14, fig. 13, 14.

(DrepanocheiluSy Meek. Perissoptera, Tate.)

Fusiform, anterior canal straight, more or less produced ; no

posterior canal ; outer lip produced into a single process, falcate,

or sometimes bearing a spur below as well as above.

A. abrupta, Con., A. carinata = Rostellaria carinata., Mantell,

A. falciformis = Aporrhais id, Gabb. A large genus, numerously

represented in the upper and lower secondaries.

Drepanocheilus was evidently based on a misapprehension of

Mr. Conrad's diagnosis and figure, since the principal character

on which Mr. Meek insists is the absence of the posterior canal,

—one of the most marked features of the present genus. It is

unfortunate that a form which has since proved aberrant in the

genus should have been chosen as its type ; the T-shaped lip of

ahrupta and carinata is not a character for generic, or even sub-

generic division, inasmuch as other species show almost every

gradation from this to the falcate form, which is by far the more
common.

Genus HELICAULAX, Gabb, n. gen. Plate 14, fig. 15.

Shell like Anchura, but with a long posterior canal ascending

the spire to near the apex, usually deflected near its extremity
;

inner lip usually heavily encrusted, the callus sometimes extend-

ing some distance up the spire.

H. ornata ==: Rostellaria id., d'Orb., H. BucJiii^^ Rostellaria

Buchii, Munst., H. Pyrenaica :=^ Rostellaria Pyrenaica, d'Orb.

Cretaceous.

In a somewhat mutilated specimen of an undescribed species

of this genus, from California, the outer lip is biangular, the

hook-like prolongation is short, but I have not the means of

knowing whether or not the lower angle was prolonged.
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Genus DICROLOMA, Gabb, n. gen. Plate 14, fig. 16, IT.

Elongate, fusiform, anterior canal long and straight, or curved
;

no posterior canal ; outer lip with two (or more ?) long, slender,

digitate processes.

D. Lorieri, D. Eudesii (both Pterocera, d'Orb. sp.). D. gracilis

= Rostellaria id.^ MUnst., D. hiearinata =IlosteUaria id., Munst.,
D. trifida = Pterocera id.

From the Lias and Oolite.

Genus ALARIA, Morris and Lycett.

Shell fusiform, spire elevated ; anterior canal more or less

produced, straight or curved ; no posterior canal ; outer lip digi-

tate, formed at one or more stages previous to the adult age, and
left behind by the growth of the shell, producing varices or tubu-

lar spines ; inner lip thin.

A. armata, M. and L. Peculiar to the Jurassic. The original

description is so framed as*to cover all the shells of this family,

as well as of the Stromhidoe, which are not provided with a pos-

terior canal,—a definition obviously too comprehensive. The
first species, A. armata, having a well-marked varix, must re-

main the type of the genus as restricted.

Genus TESSAROLAX, Gabb. Plate 14, fig. 18, 19.

Shell subfusiform, spire elevated; the greater part, or the

whole of the spire and body whorl covered by an extension of the

inner lip in the adult ; anterior canal long, curved or straight

;

posterior canal long, running up the spire and extending beyond
it ; outer lip carrying two long, slender digitate processes ; the

incrustation of the adult shells carries one or two prominent
bosses or tubercles on the body whorl.

T. distorta, Gabb ; T, bicaririata= Pterocera hiearinata, d'Orb.

Cretaceous.

This genus, of which I know but two species, seems to combine
nearly all of the characters, except the varices, known in the

subfamily, and, in addition, has the encrusted surface of two of

the genera of Stromhidce. The tubercular excrescences, found
on both species, are not its least peculiar feature.

Genus PTEROCERELLA, Meek. Plate 14, fig. 20.

" Shell small, thin ; whorls few, rounded, smooth or subangu-
ated ; last one not much enlarged ; lip greatly extended and
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ascending the spire, trilobate, the middle lobe much larger and
more produced than the others, carinated on the outer side."

P. Tippana^ Meek =i Harpago Tip'pana^ Con. But a single

specimen, from the Cretaceous.

Subfamily STRUTHIOLARIN^.
Animal with outer mantel-margin simple ; shell oblong oval or

turrited, lips entire.

Genus STRUTHIOLARIA, Lam.

Shell oblong-oval ; spire elevated ; aperture with a very short

canal in front ; columella thickened, smooth, truncate anteriorly
;

outer lip thickened and sinuous.

S. nodulosa, Lam.

LOXOTREMA, Gabb, n.gen. Plate 14, fig. 21.

Shell elongate, turrited, spire high ; aperture with a very short

canal in front ; outer lip retreating above, sinuous below ; inner
lip heavily encrusted.

X. turrita, nobis, n. sjyecies ; upper cretaceous of California.

Genus PELICARIA, Gray.

Shell elevated, turrited ; spire of adult covered with an ena-

mel coat ; aperture ovate ; outer lip sinuous, thin, inner lip en-

crusted.

P. scutulata. Martvn. Recent.

Genus HALIA, Risso.

Shell thin, polished, oblong-oval, spire elevated, apex obtuse,

papillary: columella curved, truncate anteriorly ; outer lip thin,

simple, effuse, slightly sinuated anteriorly.

H. priamus, Meusch. Recent.

Appendix.

Since the above was put in print, I have received from Mr.
Ralph Tate, of London, copies of his papers on the Cretaceous

Pterocerce, and on " the so called Rostellarice of the Cretaceous"

of England, two papers to which I did not have access while

studying the subject. They were published in the Geological
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and Natural History Repertory, London, 1865, and are well

illustrated by several excellent wood cuts of the more character-

istic forms. Mr. Tate entertains perfectly correct views of

the subject, so far as he goes ; but he is restricted by the limited

nature of the field to which he has confined himself. The ar-

rangement proposed by him is as follows :

" Family Strombid^, including the genera Strombiis, Ptero-

eera, Rostellaria^ Hippoclirene^ and the extinct genus Spinigera.

Family Aporrhaid^.—Genera: Aporrhais (=Chenopus), Stru-

thiolaria., etc., and the extinct genera Alaria, Diarthema and
Perissoptera.''

In the first family he does not seem to be aware of the exist-

ence of several genera, or perhaps considers them subordinate

to Rostellaria etc. In the second, he takes Alaria in almost as

broad a sense as Morris and Lycett, including in it species both

with and without varices, and with the outer lip varying greatly

in style. Among other species included under this name is

Rostellaria carinata, almost a counterpart of Conrad's Anchura
ahrupta in the peculiar form of the lip. He also describes a

subgenus of Aporrhais—Perissoptera—which he characterizes

as follows :
" Spire elongated, anterior canal moderately short,

anterior sinus of varying distinctness, aperture dilated into a

nearly entire and broad wing, prolonged into a recurved point

;

wing applied against the last whorl but one, and not extending
on the rest of the spire; the columella lip very callous. The
wing is usually more or less entire, and broad, with a recurved

point ; a few species have the wing narrow, rarely multidigitate.

Shell ornamented with transverse costse or tuberculose ribs."

The essential points of the above description, when compared
with Anchura^ are the length of the canal, and the character of

the outer lip. The first is of no value whatever. The canal

varies in length with every species. The other character is of

more weight, though not sufficient to warrant a separation ; An-
chura was based on a species with a f-shaped lip, but every gra-

dation is found from that form to that of a sickle ; though I have
not seen a shell of this group that could be called bi- or multi-

digitate. The group which I have separated under the name of

Dicroloma^ while closely allied to this, has an entirely distinct

style of outer lip, and the anterior canal is usually, if not always,

strongly curved.

Unfortunately, I am not acquainted with the genus Diarthema^
given in the enumeration of the Aporrhaidce, having encountered
the name there for the first time. He furnishes no description,

or reference to type species, by which it can be identified.
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Explanation of Plates 13 and 14.

Plate 13

Plate 14

fig. 1. Young shell of Pugnellus hamulus, Gabb.

2. Adult P. hamulus, Gabb.
3. Very old P. hamulus, Gabb.

4. 5. P. {^G-ymnarus) manubriatus, Gabb.
6. Pterocera {Phyllocheilus) speeiosa, D'Orb.

7. Isopleura curvilirata, Conrad.

8. Cyclomolops Icevigata, Mellv.

9. alyptraphorus velatus, Conrad.

10. C. trinodiferous, Conrad.

11. Aporrhais {Groniocheila) lii^atus, Conrad,

fig. 12. " " " "

13. Anchura ahrupta, Conrad.

14. A. falciformis, Gabb.
15. Helicaulax ornata, d'Orb.

16. Dieroloma Lorieri, d'Orb.

17. P. trifida, Munster.

18. 19. Tessarolax distorta, Gabb.
20. Pterocerella Tlppana, Conrad.

21. Loxotrema turrita, Gabb.
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NOTES ON MOLLUSCA COLLECTED BY DR. F. V. HAYDEN,
IN NEBRASKA.

BY GEORGE W. TRYON, JR.

Our fellow-member Dr. Ilayden, during liis recent rapid geo-

logical survey in Nebraska, for the General Land Office, col-

lected a few species of Unionidoe^ etc., which have been submit-

ted to me for examination. Unfortunately the collection repre-

sents but few of the species known heretofore to inhabit that and
the subjacent States

;
yet among them are some forms of great

interest.

Nearly all of the Unionidce belong to the species prevalent

throughout the Northern and Western States ; but there are, in

addition, a few species of unexpected occurrence. Of these may
be named, as most remarkable, U. nigerrimus^ Lea, and U. Ru-
tersvillensis of the same author, both Texan species, and U.

Mississippiensis, Conr., a shell described from the State of Mis-

sissippi. These three species were all collected by Prof. Hayden
at Falls City. This locality also furnishes to us the new Kansas
species U. Topekaensis^ Lea, a very interesting form, readily

distinguished by its curious close biradiating undulations.

At Nebraska City was obtained a single but perfect valve of

Unio pressus, Lea, a shell native to the great lakes, and not in-

frequent in the Erie Canal at Albany, N. Y. It has not hitherto

been found nearly so far west.

A list of species collected and the localities is hereunto sub-

joined. Specimens have been kindly placed in our Museum by
Dr. Hayden.

Big Blue River, Gage Co., Nebraska City.
Nebraska.

jj^^^ ^^^^^^^ g^^^
Unio anodontoides, Lea. ^' late-costatus, Lea.
" ventricosus, Barnes. " gracilis, Barnes.
" rectus, Lamarck. " anodontoides. Lea.
'' alatus. Say. ^<- pressus, Lea.

Iowa Creek.
" rubiginosus, Lea.

Anodonta Footiana, Lea.
Anodonta undulata, Say.

Unio ventricosus, Barnes.
*' luteolus. Lam,
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Great Nemaha River, at
Falls City.

Unio anocIo7itoides, Lea.

pa7'vus, Barnes.

mbiginosus, Lea.

zig-zag, Lea.

nigerrimus, Lea.

Rutersvillensis, Lea.

Mississippiensis, Conr.

TopeJcaensis, Lea.

Vivipara integra, Say.

Omaha City.

Helix tliyroides, Say.
" alternata, Say.
" monodon, Rackett.
" multilineata, Say.
^' profunda, Say.

Suecinea ohliqua, Say.

Vivipara integra. Say.

Amnicola Cincinnatiensis, Anth.

Planorhis hicarinatu%. Say.
" trivolvus, Say.

Limncea palustris, Mlill.
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DB3C.^IPTI0N OF A NEW SPECIES OF GENUS LATIRUS,
MONTF.

BY W. HARPER PEASE.

L. LIRATUS, Pease.

Latirus (Tiirbinella) gemmatus, Rve., var., Con. Icon. pi. 12,

fig. 61.

Description.—T. fusiformi-ovata, solida, longitudinaliter cos-

tata, costis 10, rotundatis, transversim liris parvis, compress is

cingulata ; apertura parviuscula, intus lirata ; flavus, costis, linea

unica nigrescens strigatis ; liris hie illic ad interstitiis alba macu-
latis ; CO lamella aperturaque, croceis, basi nigro tincta ; epider-

mide membranacea tenui indiita, longitudinaliter rugosa.

Dimensiojis.—Diam. 16, long. 30 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Marquesas.

Shell fusiformly ovate, solid, longitudinally ribbed, ribs con-

tiguous, rounded, 10 in number, encircled transversely with small

compressed ridges ; aperture rather small, interior ridged. Red-
dish-yellow, ribs striped (on the left side) with a blackish line

;

transverse ridges, here and there spotted with white, at the inter-

stices between the ribs ; aperture and columella bright saiFron,

base stained with black ; covered with a thin membranaceous
epidermis, roughened longitudinally.

Remarks.—Having received a specimen, collected alive and
in perfect condition, of this rare species, we have been able to

determine its specific characters, which prove to be quite distinct

from those of gemmatus, with which it was connected by Mr.
Reeve as a variety.

Having a full series of the latter species, we amended the

original description by Mr. Reeve in Proc. Zool. Soc. London,
1864, p. 53.

As compared with L. liratus, Pease, its ribs are greater in

number, much smaller and less prominent, nodulose and crossed

by impressed striae, instead of being ridged. Its color is T/elloWy

with the white spots more numerous, and it has the peculiarity,

in common with several species inhabiting Western Polynesia, of

the colors becoming iridescent when wet. The base is not stained.

It is confined to Western Polynesia. The above species is not

known from any locality except the Marquesas.
The figure by Mr. Reeve, Con. Icon. pi. 12, will serve to dis-

tinguish it from gemmatus on plate 2.
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DESCRIPTION OP A NEW GENUS AND ELEVEN SPECIES

OP LAND SHELLS, INHABITING POLYNESIA.

BY W. HARPER PEASE.

Helix alta, Pease. Plate 12, fig. 1.

Description.—T. elevata, orbiculo-conica, tenuiscula, imper-

forata, epidermide flavido induta ; spira elevata, obtusa ; sutura

impressa ; anfr. 6, piano convexis, sublente longitudinaliter

striatis, ultimo ad peripheriam acute angulato, basi planiusculus ;

apertura transversa, late lunata.

Dimensions.—Diam. 10, alt. 9 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Ponape.

Shell elevated, orbicular, conical, imperforate, covered with a

thin yellowish epidermis ; spire obtuse,, elevated ; suture slightly

impressed ; whorls 6, flatly convex, very finely longitudinally

striate, the last sharply angulate at periphery, base flatly con-

vex ; lip thin, simple ; columella callous, slightly reflected,

white ; aperture transverse, broadly lunate.

Helix Marquesana, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 2.

Description.—T. tenuis, orbiculata, imperforata, parum nitida
;

anfr. 5, convexiusculis, sublente radiatim striatis, ultimus basi

paulo convexior, ad peripheriam rotundatus ; apertura rotun-

dato-lunaris ; columella incrassata, vix reflexa, alba
;

perist

acutum, simplex. Supra flavida, fascia unica rufescente fusca

cingulata, basi subviridis.

Dimensions.—Diam. 9, alt. 7 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Marquesas.

Shell thin, imperforate, orbicular, slightly shining ; whorls 5,

rather flatly convex, radiately very finely striate, the basie more
convex, rounded at the periphery ; aperture roundly lunate

;

12
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columella callous, slightly reflexed, white
;
peristome thin, sim-

ple, acute. Yellowish above and encircled by a single reddish

brown band, base of a pale greenish color.

Remarks.—The above species is of the type inhabiting Pit-

cairn's Isl.'ind, which has not been known before from any other

part of Polynesia.

Helix conqrua, Pse. Plate 12, figs. 3, 4.

Description.—T. elevato interdum depresso-conica, solida,

crassa, anguste umbilicata, longitudinaliter tenuiter striata

;

spira obtusa ; anfr. 6-7, planulato-convexis, ultimo ad periphe-

riam acute angulato, basi planulato vel subconcavo ; sutura vix

impressa ; labro incrassato, apertura angulato lunaris ; omnino
straminea, aut fascia lata unica rufescente-fusca cingulata.

Dimensions.—Diam. 9, alt. 10 mill, aut. diam. 11, alt. 8 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Ponape.

Shell elevately, sometimes depressly conical, solid, thick,

narrowly umbilicate, finely longitudinally striate ; spire obtuse '

whorls 6-7, flatly convex, the last sharply angulate at periphery,

base flat or very slightly concave ; suture but faintly impressed
;

lip simple, somewhat thickened ; aperture angulately lunate

;

color wholly yellow or frequently encircled by a single broad
band of reddish brown.

Remarks.—The above species is closely allied to nigritella,

Pfr., inhabiting the same Island. The latter is of trochiform

shape, base convex, and the type is of a dark reddish brown or

black, a variety not uncommon is yellowish, with a reddish brown
band following next beneath the suture. The species described

above is much more elevated and may be distinguished by the

peculiar character of its base, which is plane and even some-

times slightly concave. The majority of the specimens are

wholly yellow, but it occurs banded with reddish brown and very

rarely wholly of light flesh color. The locality given by Dr.

Pfeiffer is incorrect. It has only been found at Ponape (Ascen-

sion Island) near the Carolines in Western Polynesia.

ViTRiNA suBViRiDis, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 5.

Description.—T. tenuissima, fragilis, pellucida, nitida, laevi-

gata, vitrea, suborbicularis, subviridis, spira vix elevata, obtusa

;

anfr. 4, planulato-convexis, ultimo late rotundato ; sutura dis-

tincta, impressa ; apertura vix obliqua, ovali-rotundata.

Dimensions.—Diam. 10, alt. 7 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Marquesas.
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Shell very thin, fragile, pellucid, shining, smooth, glassy,

somewhat orbicular in shape, pale green ; spire but slightly

elevated, obtuse ; whorls 4, slightly convex, last broadly rounded

;

suture distinct, impressed ; aperture slightly oblique, roundly
oval.

ViTRiNA FUSCA, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 6.

Description.—T. tenuis, pellucida, nitida, laevigata, fusca, basi

interdum flavescente aut viridescente, suborbicularis ; spira vix

elevata obtusa ; anfr. 4, convexiusculis, ultimo late rotundato

;

sutura impressa ; apertura ovali-rotundata.

Dimensions.—Diam. 10, alt. 7 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Marquesas.

Shell .thin, pellucid, shining, smooth, smoky brown, base
sometimes of a yellowish or greenish tint, suborbicular ; spire

slightly elevated, obtuse ; whorls 4, slightly convex, the last

broadly rounded ; suture impressed, aperture roundly oval.

Remarks.—The above two species are closely allied to each

other, the latter differs only in being rather more thick and of a

different color. They are the first of the genus discovered in

Polynesia.

Partula strigata. Plate 12, fig. 7.

Description.—T. oblongo-ovata, tenuiscula, anguste umbilicata,

longitudinaliter tenuiter et irregulariter rude striata, transversim

confertim et undulatim striata ; anfr. 4J, convexis, spira brevis,

sutura impressa ; apertura obliqua, oblongo-ovata ; labro calloso,

aequaliter et planulato-reflexo ; columella superne vix dilatata
;

spadicea, obscure fusco strigata, labro apertura que fuscis.

Dimensions.—Long. 19, diam. 12 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Marquesas.

Shell oblong-ovate, rather thin, narrowly perforate, longitu-

dinally finely and irregularly rudely striate, transversely im-

pressly striate, striae fine, close and wrinkled ; whorls 4J, con-

vex ; spire short ; suture impressed ; aperture oblique, oblong

ovate ; lip callous, evenly and flatly reflected and expanded
;

columella slightly dilated above ; fawn color, obscurely striped

with dark brown, lip and aperture chocolate brown.

Partula recta, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 8.

Description,—T. conico-ovata, tenuiscula, anguste umbilicata,

transversim tenuiter et conferte undulato-striata ; anfr. 5, piano-
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convexis, ultimo interdum vix inflate ; sutura impressa ; aper-

tura verticalis, oblongo-ovalis ; labro late et planireflexo ad mar-
ginum interiorem ruguloso ; columella superne vix dilatata

;

albido, obscure longitudinaliter strigata, epidermide flavida

induta.

Dimensions.—Long 21, diam. 12 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Marquesas.

Shell conical, ovate, rather thin, narrowly umbilicate, trans-

versely finely and closely wrinkled striate ; whorls 5, flatly con-

vex, the last sometimes slightly swollen ; suture impressed
;

aperture vertical, oblong oval; lip broadly and flatly reflected,

its inner edges generally roughened ; columella very slightly

dilated above ; whitish, faintly striped longitudinally, covered

with a thin yellowish epidermis.

Remarks.—The only other species of this genus, described

from the above locality are lilacina, Pfr., spadicea, Kve., Gany-
medes, Pfr. The latter has been wrongly credited to the Tahi-

tian Islands. They are all of one type, simple in color, narrowly
umbilicate, and the lip evenly and broadly reflected.

Heltcina colorata, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 9.

Description.—T. solida, crassa, orbiculata, depressa, oblique

tenui striata, concentrice tenuiter striata ; spire obtusa ; anfr.

4, plano-convexis, ultimo ad peripheriam carinato, infra margi-

nato, callus basalis tenuis, flavidus ; labro subincrassato ; aper-

tura late lunaris ; omnino straminea aut rubra, interdum fasci-

ata.

Dimensions.—^Diam. 5, alt. 3 mill.

Hah.—Isl. Annaa.

Shell solid, thick, orbicular, depressed, radiately obliquely

very finely striate, and concentrically rather remotely striate
;

spire obtuse ; whorls 4, flatly convex, the last carinate at the

periphery, margined beneath ; basal callus thin, yellow ; lip

slightly thickened; aperture broadly lunate; color various,

usually diff'erent shades of yellow or red, sometimes banded
with the same colors and white.

Remarks.—Although the above species varies much in color,

that of the basal callosity is persistent, even on those that are

red or pink.

Helicina parvula, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 10.

Description.—T. tenuiscula, orbicularis, oblique tenui striata
;

spira elevata ; sutura bene impressa ; anfr. 4, convexis, ultimo
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supra plano-depresso ; et angulato ; callus basalis elevatus,

tenuissime granulosus ; labro tenui, ad angulam vix emarginato

;

apertura late lunaris ; rufescente aut flavescente.

Dimensions.—Diam. 3, alt. IJ mill.

Hah.—Insl. Atiu.

Shell rather thin, orbicular, obliquely finely striate, spire

elevated ; suture well impressed ; whorls 4, convex, the last

flatly depressed above and angulate ; basal callous elevated,

finely granulose ; lip thin, slightly emarginate at the angulation
;

aperture broadly lunate ; reddish or yellowish.

Remarks.—This species is one of the smallest of the genus.

It has several peculiarities by which it may be recognized. The
depression of the last whorl, more especially near the lip, which
is emarginate at the angulation produced and the fine granules

on the basal callosity. All the land shells inhabiting the above
group of Islands, with the exception of on# species of Partula.,

are the smallest in Polynesia. Three species of Omphalotropis,

affinis, Pse., ochrostoma, Pse., scalariformis, Pse., are the

smallest of the genus. JTelix {Pithys) rotellina, Pse., is one of

the smallest of known Helices, and the species of the Cyclos-

tomoid genus described below are but 2J mill, in diameter.

Helicina eugulosa, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 11.

Description.—T. tenuiscula, depressa, orbicularis, oblique for-

titer et rude striata ; spira vix elevata ; sutura bene impressa
;

anfr. 3J, convexis, ultimo rotundo-angulato ad peripheriam

;

basi planiuscula ; callus basalis tenui, depressus ; labro vix

incrassato ; omnino flavescente aut rufescente.

Dimensions.—Diam 3J, alt. 2 mill.

Hah.—Insl. Tahaa.

Shell rather thin, depressed, orbicular, obliquely strongly and
rudely striate ; spire slightly elevated ; suture well impressed ;

whorls 3J, convex, the last roundly angulate at the periphery

;

base rather flat, basal callosity thin, depressed, lip thickened

;

color wholly yellowish or slightly reddish.

Genus DIADEMA, Pease.

Description.—T. globoso-turbinata, umbilicata, perist. continu-

um, rectum, liberum aut vix adnatum, simplex, subcirculare.

Operculum, subcartilagineum, elevatum, spiraliter lamellatum,

intus concavum, basi late reflexum.

Remarks.—The above genus is founded on a shell we referred
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with doubt to genus Pterocyclos^ in Am. Jour. Conch. 1865.

Having discovered a second species which agrees with the first

in general shape and operculum, we do not hesitate to distinguish

them by a separate generic name. It differs from Pterocyclos

in the shape of its aperture and lip, which are continuous and
simple. The operculum is reflected and expanded at base into

a broad disc. No species of Pterocyclos inhabit Polynesia.

They are mostly confined to India and Ceylon. The nearest

locality is that of Borneo. The above genus is apparently con-

fined to the southern extremity of Polynesia.

D. PARVA, Pse.

1865. Pterocyclos ? parva, Pse., Am. Jour, of Conch, p. 290.

1866. '' " " '\
" " pi. 5, fig. 8.

Hah.—Insl. Aitutake, Hervey.

Operculum, Platte 12, fig. 12, (1868).

D. ROTELLA, Pse. Plate 12, fig. 13.

Description.—T. turbinata, solida, umbilicata ; laevigata ; spira

elevata; anfr. 4, rotundato-convexis ; ultimo ad peripheriam
rotundatus ; sutura bene impressa

;
perist vix adnatum

;
pallide

spadicea, ad peripheriam fascia albida cingulata.

Dimensions.—Diam. 2J, alt. 2 mill.

Hah,—Insl. Atiu.

Shell turbinate, solid, umbilicate, smooth, of a pale brown
color, encircled at periphery with a whitish band ; spire ele-

vated; whorls 4, roundly convex ; the last rounded at periphery
;

suture well impressed
;
peristome slightly attached.

i
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Reference to Plates 7 to 12,

Illustrating Mr, Pease s New Polynesian Mollusea.

Plate 7, fig. 1. Haminea nigropunctata, p. 71.
" 2. " ovalis, p. 71.
" 3. " simillima, p. 72.
" 4. Volvatella fragilis, p. 73.

"5. " pgriformis, p. 73.
'' 6. " Candida, p. 73.
" 7. Orgptopthalmus cylindricus, p. 74.

" 8, figs. 1, 2. Lophocereus viridis, p. 74.
" 3. Lohiger picta, p. 75.
'^ 4. Dolabrifera fusca, p. 76.
" 5. " Tahitensis, p. 77.

" 9, fig. 1. Pleurohranchus delicatus, p. 79.
" 2. Syphonota 'punctata, p. 77.
" 3. Pleurohranchus ovalis, p. 79.
" 4. ''

tessellatus, p. 80.
" 5. Phyllidia nigra, p. 80.

" 10, fig. 1. Syphonota viridescens, p. 77.
" 2. Pleurohranchus grandis, p. 78.

" 11, fig. 1. Qollonia maculosa, p. 91.

2, 3. " picta, p. 91.

4. " granulosa, p. 92.

5. Purpura marmorata, p. 92.

6. Pisania strigata, p. 93.

7. Sistrum rugulosum, p. 93.

8. Eulima suhpellucida, p. 94.

9. Triton cylindricus, p. 94.

10. 11. Cyprcea fuscomaculata, p. 95.

12, 13. '' Candida, p. 95.

14, 15. Trivia corrugata, p. 95.

16. Amphiperas semistriata, p. 96.

17, 18. Pedicularia Pacifica, p. 96.

19. Citharopsis ornata, p. 97.

20. '' gracilis, p. 97.

21. Tectura Tahitensis, p. 98.

22. " conoidalis, p. 98.

23. Siphonaria depressa, p. 98.

24. Emarginula clathrata, p. 99.

25—27. Scutellina compressa, p. 99.
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Plate 12, fig. 1. Helix alta, p. 153.
" 2. " Marquesana^ p. 153.
" 3, 4. " congrua^ p. 154.
" 5. Vitrina suhviridis, p. 154.
" 6. " fusca, p. 155.
" 7. Partula strigata, p. 155.
" 8. " r^c^to, p. 155.
" 9. Helicina colorata, p. 156.
"10. " parvula, p. 156.
" 11. " rugulosa, p. 157.
" 12. Diadema parva (operculum.) p. 158.
" 13. " rotella, p. 158.
" 14. Melampus striatus, p. 100.
" 15. Laimadonta eonioa, p. 101.
" 16. Planaxis ahhreviata^ p. 101.
" 17. " fasciata, p. 102.
" 18. " discoidea, p. 102.
" 19. Haminea nigropunctata^ p. 71.
" 20. " ovalis, p. 71.
" 21. " similUma, p. 72.
" 22. " aperta, p. 72.
" 23. Volvatella pyriformis, p. 73.
'' 24. " Candida, p. 73.
" 25. Lophoeercus viridis, p. 74.
" 26. Lohiger pieta, p. 75.
" 27. Dolahrifera fusca, p. 76.
" 28. Pleurobranchus delicatus, p. 79.
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NOTICES AND REVIEWS
OF

NEW CONCHOLOGICAL WORKS

I.—AMERICAN.

The Canadian Journal of Industry, Science and Art. Conducted
by the Editing Committee of the Canadian Institute. New Series. Nos.
64 and 66. Toronto, Sept. and Dec, 1867.

Molluscous Animals. Nos. 1 and 2. Bj Rev. Professor
HiNCKS.

The author reviews the classification of the mollusca, in this

paper, by examining and amending the Polyzoa and Tunicata

proper, arranged as subclasses of Tunicata ; and the Conchifera.

It appears to us that he has accomplished but little for the bene-

fit of the science. His arrangement of Conchifera is as follows :

" Order 1. Asiphonida.—Mantle lobes and branchial lamel-

lae unconnected or nearly so ; muscular impression generally^

single ; foot usually either obsolete or byssiferous. Families,

beginning with the lowest,

—

1. Ostrceidce ; 2. Mytilidce ; 3. Aviculidce ; 4-. Pectinidce

;

5. Areadce. {JPecten has a foot, also Nucula ; Area has

two muscular impressions, Dreissena three, Avicula two or

more. The mantle lobes in Modiolarca are connected.)

Order 2. Nayades,—Mantle margins united between the ex-

current and incurrent orifices, and rarely in front of the

latter ; excurrent orifice plain, incurrent fringed ; foot very

large ; branchial lamellae united posteriorly to each other

and to the mantle ; sexes distinct ; inhabit fresh water or

estuaries ; shell generally nacreous within. Families,

—

1. MulleridcB ; 2. j^theriadce ; 3. Anodontidce ; 4. Trigonia-

dee; 5. Unionidce.

* The italics are our own.
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Order 3. Brachysiphonida.—Animal with siphons, the man-
tle lobes being more or less united ; siphons short, pallial

line simple. Families,

—

1. Chamidce, with subfamilies Cliaminm^ Hippuritidince, Tri-

dacnince ; 2. Lucinidce ; 3. Cardiidce ; 4. Cycladidce ; 5.

Oyprinidce.

(The mantle lobes are decidedly ' less ' united in some of the

above ; and some have the pallial sinus.)

Order 4. Macrosiphonida. Families,

—

1. Myadce^ incl. Anatinidce ; 2. Solenidce ; 3. Mactridce ; 4.

TelUnidce ; 5. Veneridce.

( Veneridce has short siphons.)

Order 5. Inclusa.—Animals boring in stone, clay or wood,
their long imperfectly retractile siphons sometimes enclosed

in a shelly tube, to which the pair of shells is sometimes
attached ; shell incompletely covering the body, often hard
aud rasp-like, and with accessory pieces about the umbones.

Families not well determined. Gastroehcenidce and Pholadidce

are generally recognized."

It is scarcely worth while to criticise this arrangement at

length ; many things in it are curious. Thus, why have we an
order Inclusa substituted for Pholadacea ? and in that order, is

not the family Teredidce also " generally recognized,"—at least

by those who go down to the sea in ships ? Prof. Hincks tells

us that his family Anodontidce is readily distinguished from
Unionidcehj the absence of teeth; where then will he place

Monoeondyloea, Margaritana^ Anodonta undulata, A. edentula,

etc.?

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History. Sept., 1867.

" Mr. Edward S. Mors© also spoke of the success he had met
with in applying the principles of cephalization to the classifica-

tion of the Mollusca. He drew diagrams of the six leading

groups of the Mollusca in their normal condition, head downward.
He observed that in the cuttle fish we have cephalization most
prominent. The head is always protruded from the sac-like

body, the foot is divided into numerous arms, and the jaws are

perfect. In the Gasteropods, or snails, the head retracts within

the sac, and the foot is a broad disk, by which they slowly crawl

about. In the bivalves, the mouth is always enclosed by the

mantle, and is devoid of jaws or hard parts, and the food is re-

ceived from the posterior end of the body, through the currents

of water passing in at the posterior part of the body. In the
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Ascidians the anterior portion of the sac is closed, and the ani-

mal is fixed by that end to the rock ; the mouth now turns to-

wards the posterior portion of the sac. In the Brachiopods we
have the same condition, namely : the anterior end of the sac

closed and fixed, the mouth still nearer the posterior end, and in

the lowest group of all, the Polyzoa, the mouth is at the extreme
posterior portion of the body. Thus a line drawn through the

mouth of these various diagrams shows the progress of that part

tpwards the anterior end of the body. The position assigned to

the classes by these principles is also in harmony with other

principles of classification."

FOREIGN.

ENGLISH.
The Utilization of Minute Life ; being practical studies on Insects,

Crustacea, MoUusca, etc., etc. By Dr. T. L. Phipson. 12mo. Lon-
don, 1864.

The " practical studies," as far as concerns the Mollusca, are

not by Phipson, being mainly a collection from various concho-

logical works, of which "Johnston's Introduction" seems to

have been oftenest laid under contribution. The errors in the

orthography of the specific and generic names are numerous, and
unpardonable, if we suppose the author to have ani/ acquaintance

with his subject ; and there are other errors of still graver charac-

ter. Thus we are informed that snails are divided into two

genera, in one of which the animals have no shell ; the other is

Helix. And Helix aspersa inhabits, besides Europe, the Mediter-

ranean shores of Asia and Africa, Guiana, Brazil, and the foot

of Mt. Chimborazo !

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Vol. 20. No. 120. London,
December, 1867.

Descriptions of two new Fossil Cowries characteristic of Ter-

tiary beds near Melbourne {Australia). By Fred. Mc-
Coy.

Trivia avellanoides. Cyprcea gigas.

The latter species attained the extraordinary length of eight

inches,—far exceeding any other known species.

On the development of Sepiola. By E. Mecznikow.

Fourth Series. Vol. 1, No. 1. January, 1868.

On a new Volute. By Prof. F. McCoy.

Valuta Thatcheri. Loc.—

?
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On the structure of the eye in the Gasteropoda ; and on the

development of the eye in the Animal Series. By V.
Hensen.

No. 2. February, 1868.

Observations on the distribution of some species of Nudi-

branchiate Mollusca in the China Sea, By Dr. C. Col-

LINGWOOD.

On the occu7Tence of Diplommatina Huttonii and JEJnnea bi-

color in the West Indies, By Wm, T. Blanford.

The author, reviewing the recent paper of Mr. Guppy on the

existence of these shells in the island of Trinidad, published in

the Annals (and noticed by us), arrives at a different conclusion

from the latter as to the method of their introduction. He be-

lieves them to have been introduced along with Indian seeds,

—

probably by the Spanish or Portugese,—as many of the cultivated

plants of the West Indies are of Indian origin.

No. 4. April, 1868.

Habits of Volutes. By. Dr. J. E. Gray.

" Volutes are rarely collected with their animals, except when
they are accidentally thrown ashore in a storm. They have

therefore been said to be animals which lived in the depths of the

sea. The reason they are not found is that, like the J^aticce,

they bury themselves in the sand as soon as the water falls and
the sand is left dry by the tide ; they are only to be procured

by digging for them, or when the storm has been sufficient to

disturb the sand, and throw them on the beach. Mr. Cutter in-

forms me that he has walked for miles along a sandy beach in

Australia without finding a specimen ; but on talking to a fisher-

man about the shells, he told him the sand abounded with them,

and taking him back to the sand which he had traversed, on dig-

ging up a spot on the sands which was drier than the rest, as if

some one had trodden on it, the Volute was found ; and in this

way many were obtained in a living and beautiful state."

Natural History Transactions of Northumberland and Durham.
Vol. 1, Part 1. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1865.

Reports of Deep Sea Dredging on the Qoasts of Northumber-
land and Durham, 1862-4. Edited by Geo. S. Brady.
(With Report on Mollusca by Joshua Alder.)

Conchologia Iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 268, 269. London, 1868.

Unio (continued). Plates 61—68, inclusive. January, 1868.
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U. compressus, Lea (sp. 303), should be U. pressus, Lea. The
specimen figured is juvenile.

U. secu7'i8, Lea (sp. 304), is also figured from a young shell.

U. multiradiatus, Lea (sp. 306), is not that species. What it

is, is difficult to tell ; it looks something like luteolus.

U, affinis, Lea (var. sp. 318), I do not recognize.

Z7. Currei/ana, Lea (sp. 319), is a Margaritana.

TJ. subglohosus, Lea (sp. 321), is a small example ; the locality

is Bayou Teche.

U. venustuSy Lea (sp. 326), is, I fear, only a young Ugamenti-

nus.

U. tortuosus, Sowerby (sp. 330), Maryland. Is a very fine

U. complanatus.

U. trirostris, Benson., U. rectelinearis, Sowerby, U. digitifor-

mis, Sowb., are described from India.

U. latissimus, Sowerby. United States of America (sp. 337).

It is difficult to decide upon this, for the reason that all the

descriptions of the Conchologia are vague and unsatisfactory, and
omit the most important specific characters. The genus is not

understood by conchologists in Europe,—even as restricted to

their own native species. It is very improbable that the latissi-

mus is new.

U. Taitianus, Lea (sp. 338), is not that species.

U. triangularis, Barnes (sp. 340). U. formosus, Lea, is not a

variety, but identical, being the female.

U. sagrinatus, Sowerby (sp. 345), nov. sp. Loc.—

?

U. purpureus, Say (sp. 346) = complanatus, Solander.

U. Lazarus, Lea (sp. 348), add to locality " South Carolina."

U. Hopetownensis, Lea (sp. 349), should read ITopetonensis.

U. Downiei, Lea (sp. 350), locality should read Hopeton,

Anodon (continued). PI. 20. Jan., 1868.

Bulla, Plates 1 to 4. Jan., 1868.

The new species described are

—

B. tenuissima, Sowb. Swan Riv., Australia.

" solida, A. Adams. Hab.—

?

Mycetopus. PI. 1.

Iridina. Plates 1, 2. January, 1868.

I. angustata, Sowerby. Africa ?
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FRENCH.
Mollusques terrestres et fluviatiles de la Cote-d'Or By Henri Drouet.

8vo, pp. 122. Paris, 1867.

This is a most excellent local catalogue, by one of the best

French malacologists. The following are the new species pro-

posed :

Avion ruhiginosus, Baudon. Hydrohia carinulata, Drouet.

Geomalaeus hiemalis, Drouet.

Memoires de la Societe des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles de
Bordeaux. Vol. 5th, Part 2. Bordeaux, 1867.

Memoire sur la Physiologie de la Seiche {Sepia officinalis^

Linn.) By Dr. Paul Bert.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. Conducted by M. Guerin-Menevillb.
1868. No. 2.

Description du Crenre Calearwa, By M. Recluz.

The type of this is Anatina ohlonga, Philippi, a fossil found

at Palermo.

Journal de Conchyliologle. 3d Series, VITI, No. 2. Paris. April, 1868.

The current number contains one hundred pages of letter-press,

illustrated by two colored and one plain plate.

Faunule malacologique terrestre de Vile San- Thome. By
H. Crosse.

This is a review of the malacology of a little island in the

Gulf of Guinea. The species mentioned, nine in number, are

none of them new.

Nouveaitx documents sur le genre JEntoconcha, Miiller. By
A. Baur.

Note sur le mode de station des Fistulanes de la Nouvelle-

Caledonie, By E. Marie.

Description d'un Limacien de France nouveau. By A.
Baudon.

Geomalaeus Mahillei.

Note sur la partie malacologique du voyage execute par le

Dr. Welwitsch dans les royaumes d'Angola et de Ben-
guela. By A. Morelet.

Diagnoses de deux Limaciens de la Nouvelle Caledonia. By
P. Fischer.

Vaginulus pleheius, Athoracophorus hirudo^
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Description cCesplces terrestres inedites provenant de la Nou-
velle-Caledonie. By H. Crosse.

Helix Candeloti^ Helix jPauluccice,

" Bavayi, " chelonitis,

" eerealis, " trichocoma,
" Mouensis, Bulimus Bavayi.

Nouvelle especes de Rissoa recueillies gux ties Canaries et ct

3Iadlre par M. Mac-Andrew, en 1852. By A. Manzoni.

Rissoa Macandrewi, Bissoa eallosa,

" mirabilis, " ^ coriacea,

" cristallinula, " [Cingula) halteata,

" depicta, " (Setia) perminima.

Note eomplementaire sur l'Helix Cardonce. By J. G. Hi-
dalgo.

Description d'especes nouvelles. By H. Crosse.

These shells were all previously described, but are now more
minutely characterized and illustrated by colored figures.

Diagnoses Molluscorufn novorum. By H. Crosse.

Helix suhsepulcralis. Madagascar.
" plethorica. Hab. ?

" ancylochila. " ?

" abrochroa. Ins. Viti-Levu.

Pterocyclus microchilus, Indo-China ?

Truncatella cristata. Hab. ?

" arcasiana. Ins. Viti.

Omphalotropis Pfeifferi. Lord Howe's Island.

Nova Mediterranei testacei. By N. Tiberi, M. D.

Bela demersa, Solarium pulchellum,

Fossarus Petitianus, Cylichna euneata.

Note sur quelques Esplces Nouvelles de Madagascar recueil-

lies ci Vetatfossile, By H. Crosse and P. Fischer.

Bulimus Grandidierij Cydostoma {Otopoma f)
" suhobtusatus. Grandidieri.

Desc7'iptions de Coquilles fossiles des terrains tertiaires su-

p^rieurs. By M. C. Mayer. (Continued.^

Description du nouveau genre Pereircea. By H. Crosse.

This genus is proposed for a post-pyr^nden shell found in the

environs of Barcelona, and described by Vezian in 1856 under
the name of Pleurotoma Qervaissi,

Bibliographie. *
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DANISH.
Faunula Molluscorum Insularum Fasroensium. By 0. A. L. Morch.

(From the Naturhist. Forenings Vidensk. Meddel. Nr. 4— 7, 1867.)

Copenhagen, 1868.

This brochure of 45 pages contains a list of species, with syno-

nymy and remarks upon them.

Portegnelae over de i Fleiisborgs naermeste Omegn forekomonende
skalbasrende Land-og Ferskvando-bloddyr. By Dr. C. M. Poul-
SEN. (From the same.) 5 pp. Copenhagen, 1868.

This is a simple list of species and localities. Flensborg is a

town of Schleswig.

GERMAN.
Reise du Osterreicheschen Fregatte Novara um die Erde, in den

Jahren 1857—9. Vol. 2, Pt. 3. Mollusca. By Georg Ritter von
Frauenfeld. 4 to, 16 pp., and two lithographic plates. Vienna, 1867.

Bursa (Apollon) proditor.

Nassa {Alectrion) intermedia.

Purjmra (Thalessa) distinguenda,
'' {Polytropa) tristis.

Mitra {Oostellaria) Nicoharica.

Scala [Opalia ?) Zelehori.

Cerithium gihberosum.

Melania Tahitensis.
"

luteola.

Littorina {MelarapJie) suhgranosa.

Risella Kielmannseggi,

Planaxis Nicoharicus.

Rissoina media.
'' Hanleyi.
" Frauenfeldi.

Alvania oUvacea.
"

salehrosa,
" Novarensis.
" stigmata.

Sahanoea flammea.
"

incidata.

Anahathron, n. g., family Rissoidae.
" contahulata.

Setia airopurpurea.
" nitens.

Cingida Australice.

Ins. St. Paul.

Sidney, Australia.

Nicobars.

New Zealand.

Nicobars.

New Zealand.

Nicobars.

Tahiti.

Madras.
New Zealand.

Nicobars.

Sidney, Australia.

Nicobars.

Botany Bay.

Botany Bay.
a a

Sidney.
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Neritella {Neritina) Morchiana. Madras.

Patella insignis. Cape of Good Hope.
" Frauenfeldi, Dunker MS. Madras.

Donax {Latona) granosus. Amboyna.
Unio Zelehori. New Zealand.

Mytilus {Aulocomya) Janeirenis. Rio Janeiro.
*' ater. New Zealand.

The Mela7iia lutcola we fear is the same as corporosa, Gould,

from the same locality.

Verhandlungen der Kaiserlich-Koniglichen Zoologisch-botanischen
Gesellschaft in Wien, xviii. Wien, 1867.

ZoologiscJie lliscellen, xi. By Georg Ritter von Frauen-
FELD.

Zur Flora unci Fauna von JVeuealedomen.

This contains a list of the mollusca of the archipelago of New
Caledonia, including nearly six hundred species, of which a large

proportion have been recently described by French naturalists

in the Journal de Conchyliologie.

ZoologiscJie Miscellen, xii. By the same.

Einige neue Landschnechen aus Griechenland.

Laciniaria Erheri. Fna etuherculata.

Observations are made on JTelix arcadia, Parr, and the related

species.

Bericht iiher einige von der Novara-Expedition mitgehrachte

Landschnechen. By Dr. L. Pfeiffer and JoH. Zele-
BOR.

Helix Frauenfeldi, Zel. Nicobars.
" Seherzeri^ ''' Gibralter.

Streptaxis Pfeifferi,
" Nicobars.

Bulimus Hoelistetteri, Zel. Java.

Clausilia WiUlerstorfi, " Nicobars.

Cyclotus Willlerstorfianus, Zel. "

Ilydrocena Scherzeri^ " Tahiti.

Helicina Zelehori, Pfeiffer. Nicobars.
" Dunheri, Zel. "

Novitates Conchologicae. Abbildung und Beschreibung Neuer
Conchylien. 1 Abtheilung ; Land-Conchylien. By Dr. Louis
Pfeiffer. 29th and 30th Parts. 4to, Cassel. With 6 c61ored plates.

The present issue devotes nearly two entire plates to the

illustration of the varieties of the rare Helix imperator, Mont-

13
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fort. There is a plate of Bulimi, one of East Indian and one of

Cuban Helices, while one entire plate is devoted to the illustra-

tion of species of Macroceramus not previously figured.

Novitates Conchologlcas. 2 Abtheilung; Meeres-Conchylien.
By Dr. "W. Dunker. 13th Part. 4to, Cassel. With 3 colored plates.

In this issue the author continues his description of new spe-

cies of Arcae, as follows :

Barhatia AdoIpM, Dunker. New Holland.
" oblonga, '' Philippines.

ScajjJiarca pumila, " Hab.—

?

Anomalocardia cequilatera, Dunker. Indian Ocean.
Area maculata, Reeve. Australian Seas.

" constricta, Dunker. Hab.—

?

'' 3Iartensu, " "

" signata, " "

Anomalocardia pulchella^ Dunker, "

Barhatia soUdula, " Peninsula of California.

Anomalocardia LiscJikei, '' Hab.—

?

" JEhrenhergi, " Red Sea.

Then follows descriptions of Solens :

—

Solen exiguus, Dunker, var. Borneo.
" aeutangulus, Dunker. Philippines.

Aulus faseiatus^ Spengler. Hab.—

?

Archiv fur Naturgeschichte. 33d year, part 4th. Edited by Dr. F. H.

Troschel. Berlin, 1867.

The editor devotes 41 pages to the usual annual review of

'conchological publications for the preceding year. There are

now three complete directories of this character published,—the

other two being The Record of Zoological Literature, published

annually by Van Woorst, of London, and tJiis Journal. The
reviews contained in the Journal de Conchyliologie, of Paris,

and the Malacozoologische Blatter, published at Cassel, are

generally full and complete,—in all, leaving little to be desired

by the conchological student.

Systematisches Conchyllen-Cablnet, von Martini und Chemnitz.
Continued by Dr. H. C. Kuster. Part 186. Nurnberg, 1868.

The present issue contains Kuster's monograph of Tridacna
and Hippopus, and continuations of the Terehratulidce, Anomia^
Ostrea, Placuna. The plates represent Nautilus and Argo-
nauta 2, Janthina 2, Tridacna 3.
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new species are :

—

Terehratula rJiomhea, Phil. Patagonia.
'"' lupinus, " Loc. ?

Anomia rubella^ " China.

Enigma retieulafum, Koch. Philippines.
" convexum, " Loc. ?

" corrugatum^ " Sandwich Isles.

Ostrea dentata, Klister. East Indies.
" Ohilensisy Phil. Chili.

" semipUcata, KUster. Sandwich Isles.

Reisen und Forschungen im Amur-Lande in den Jahren 1854

—

1856. By Dr. Leopold von Schrbnck. Vol. 2, Part 3d. Molhisca of
the Amoor Country and North Japonic Seas. 4to, pp. 259 to 947, with
17 colored plates. St. Petersburg, 1867.

This very large and exhaustive treatise comprises two parts

;

the 1st, Special Part, contains descriptions and observations on
the species ; and the 2d, or General Part, contains physico-

geographical observations on the North Japonic Sea and its spe-

cies, and the numerical distribution and general characters of

the fresh-water and land shells.

The descriptions are careful, and the remarks full and to the

point. A large number of novelties are first introduced to sci-

ence by our author, but, with a few exceptions, we have already

given their names in reviewing the Bulletin of the Imperial

Academy of St. Petersburg.

M. Schrenck changes the name of Turcica moniUfera, AdsimSy

to Trochus Adamsianus, Schrenck. He remarks that the genus

Turcica rests upon the solitary character of distinction furnished

by the spirally contorted columella,—a distinction that is not

sufficient when unsupported by other characters,—and that

therefore the species merges into Trochus ; and as there is a T.

monilifera, Lamarck, he is compelled to change the name of

Adams* species. This is, in our opinion, a little too much con-

servatism, and will scarcely be acquiesced in by other concholo-

gists. A very large proportion of the marine mollusca described

in this work are well-known Californian, and even Panamic spe-

cies^ and generally their vast range of distribution on both sides

of the North Pacific is now first made known ; a considerable

number of species are also circumpolar, including among these a

number of New England shells, several of which are now first

ascertained to be true Arctic species. Of the land shells, the

principal appear to be either Indian or European, and the same

admixture occurs with the fresh-water species : the Lymnaeidae

being principally European, the Unionidae partly of European
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and partly Chinese groups, while the Paludinge are Indian and
native. We give this very short account of M. Schrenck's work
with regret that we cannot spare the time and space for an
elaborate review. So important and interesting are his state-

ments and discoveries to those who are interested in the distri-

bution of mollusca, and in illustrating the extent and richness of

the North Pacific fauna, that it is to be hoped that a thorough

review of his work will be prepared by some American naturalist

thoroughly acquainted with our marine mollusca.

The following species are first described in this work

:

Modiola (Lithophagus) Schmidtii, Solen Krusensternii,

Area Broitghtoni, Paludina liynnceoides.

Helix Weyrichii.
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JOURNAL OF CONCHOLOGY.

NEW SERIES.

PUBLISHED BY THE

CONOHOLOCrlCAL SECTION of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

Vol. IV. 1868. No. 4.

Meeting October 2d, 1868.

Ten members present..

Mr. Tryon, Vice Director, in the Chair.

Various donations to the Museum and Library were an-

nounced.

The following letter from Dr. J. G. Cooper, a corresponding

member of this Section, was presented

:

San Francisco, May 8th, 1868.

To the Secretary of the Conchological Section.

Dear Sir: Mr. Tryon's review of my "West Coast Helicoid

Land Shells," in Vol. iii. No. 4, of the " Journal of Conchology,"
calls for a few explanatory remarks to correct some apparent
misapprehensions on his part, and to give additional facts re-

lating to the subject. I did not intend the paper to go so far as

to " attempt a new arrangement into subgenera," or I would
have given names for them. I merely gave a partially new ar-

rangement and adopted no generic names \i\xt Binneya and Vitrina,

14
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intending to leave the choice of the others an open question,

and to use ''Helix'' (nearly in the Linnsean sense), for the

banded groups. I have since, however, adopted all the generic

names of the Helicellinse groups (in the " Geographical Cata-

logue of the Mollusca," &c.), because I believe most of them
have been confirmed by Morse's dissections, and comparison of

the animals with those of the genera founded on European
types, Hyalina^ Conulus and Patula. These, too, are almost

continually connected on the two continents by circumpolar

species scarcely distinguishable. There is some doubt, how-

ever, whether Newherryana^ cJiersinella^ Ilornii, polygyrella or

IdaJioensis really belong to the genera I have assigned them to.

As to the banded species, I have retained ''Helix'' until I can

compare the animals with European types, although the type of

that genus is also European, and perhaps distinct from any
American generic form. Here comes the question, *' what is

the type of Helix ?" I cannot find here an early edition of

Linne's " Systema," but some of his first copyists placed lapi-

cida at the head of the genus. The French authors generally

used Helix as we use Helicidce and divided the species into

genera with other names, so that lapicida became a Oarocolla,

Sind the pomatia gronip was considered typical, an arrangement
followed by most modern authors. I think, however, that Beck
restored lapicida to Helix, and made the genus Pojiiatia to in-

clude the latter group, an arrangement which must be adopted
if they are decided to belong to distinct genera, and if Lin-

naeus placed lapicida at the head of his genus Helix when
founded, otherwise, there is nothing to prevent any author from
choosing any species as the type of the genus.*
As to Mesodon, I think Rafinesque did not intend to include

in it the species with a tooth on the '* columella" or body whorl,

but this " lower lip with a tooth," referred to the tooth seen in

profunda, which would be his type, while Odotropis would in-

clude many usually called Mesodon, having the characters of

* Note.—Upon examining the 12th Edition of Linnaeus, 1 find the first

species there under Helix to belong to the genus Scarahus ! The second
species is lapicida, pomatia the twenty-second. It is well known that La-
marck's first species of Planorbis is Ampullaria cornu-arietes. Several
American naturalists of distinction refuse to recognize the rule to take the
first species of a genus as the type in all cases, alleging, with very good
reason, that in many cases (as above) it would make great confusion in

the synonymy. They prefer to recognize the " law of exclusion :" i. e.

taking from the genus all the species that have been placed in other
well-recognized genera, they adopt as the type the first remaining
species.

—

Editor,
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exoleta (and perhaps includes alholahris, etc.), while Aphdon
may have been founded on thyroides and other umbilicate

species.*

Very respectfully,

J. G. Cooper, M. D.

The following papers were read and referred to committees :

"Notes on the Land Shells of Trinidad," &c. By Thomas
Bland.

" Description of a new species of Sepioteuthis from the West
Indies." By Wm. M. Gabb.

" Description of a new Conus from Florida." By Wm. M.
Gabb.

" Descriptions of Fossils from the Clay Deposits of the Upper
Amazon " By Wm. M. Gabb.

"Catalogue of the Family Anatinidge." By T. A. Conrad.
" Notices and Reviews of new Conchological Works." By

George W. Tryon, Jr.

" Catalogue of the Family Tellinidse ; Part 1. Sub-family.

Tellininee." By George W. Tryon, Jr.

Mr. Tryon, on behalf of the Publication Committee, announced
that a sufficient number of subscribers to the new edition of

Haldeman's Monograph of Fluviatile Mollusca, and the continua-

tion thereof, had been received, to secure the publication of those

works.

Mr. Wm. M. Gabb called attention to a remarkable case of

obliquity in an Ammonite. The specimen in question is from

the Jurassic rocks of Volcano, Nevada ; it has the numerous
whorls and square cross-section so common in Liassic species,

and is tricarinate on the dorsum. The siphuncle, instead of

being in the median line, is in the right hand dorso-lateral angle ;.

it carries with it the dorsal lobe, the ventral lobe being on the

left hand umbilical angle. The peculiarity is shown on pi. 16^

fig. 8, 8«, fig. 8 being a view of the broken end of a whorl show-

ing the face of a septum, and fig. 8a being a diagram of the sep-

tum d^ dorsum, s, siphuncle, w^ w, umbilical angles. There is a

marked difference in size between the corresponding lateral

lobes.

* Note.—I think Dr. Cooper is wrong in referring shells like profunda
to Mesodon, because Rafinesque states, in his description of that genus,
that OdompMum differs in having " an ombilic." It is therefore proper
to infer that in Mesodon there is none, ^. e., it is covered. Besides, ac-

cording to my recollection, not having it to refer to (although not quo-
table in determining the genus), Rafinesque's Conchologia Ohiensis in.

MSS., contains a figure in ink of Mesodon which is an albolabris.—
Editor.
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It was resolved that

;

" Whereas, the Secretary, Recorder and Treasurer of this

Section have onerous duties to perform, for which they receive

no compensation : therefore be it

*' Resolved, that the Publication Committee be authorized to

supply to those officers the American Journal of Conchology

for this and succeeding years at the cost of the Section."

Dr. Ferd. Stoliczka, of Calcutta, was elected a Correspondent.

Meeting Nov. 5th, 1868.

Six members present.

Mr. Tryon, Vice-Director, in the Chair.

Donations to the Museum and Library were read.

The following papers were read and referred to Committees :

" On a New Californian Terrestrial Mollusk." By J. G.

Cooper, M. D.
*' On the Distribution and Localities of West Coast Helicoid

Land Shells. By J. G. Cooper, M. D.
" Palaeontologia Indica; Gasteropodee of the Cretaceous

Rocks of Southern India: by Ferd. Stoliczka. Review. By
Wm. M. Gabb.

" Remarks on some of the Mollusca of the Valley of the Mo-
hawk." By James Lewis, M. D.

" Catalogue of the Family Pandoridss." By P. P. Carpenter.
^' Notes on Recent and Fossil Shells, with Descriptions of new

Genera." By T. A. Conrad.

"Descriptions of two new Species of Cyprsea." By S. R.
Roberts.

Rev. Dr. Beadle announced the death of Rev. E. Johnson of

Waioli, Sandwich Islands, late a Correspondent of this Section.
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NOTES ON THE LAND-SHELLS OP TRINIDAD, GRENADA
AND DOMINICA, AND ALSO OP CURASAO AND BUBN
AYRB, W. I.

BY THOMAS BLAND.

Since the publication of mj Catalogue of Land-Shells of the

West Indies, (Ann. Ljc, vii, 1861) our knowledge of the faunas

of Trinidad, Grenada and Dominica has been greatly extended
by Mr. R. J. Lechmere Guppy, with whom I have the pleasure

of corresponding, and to whose liberality I am indebted for nu-

merous specimens.

Guppy made known the results of his labors in the Annals
and Magazine of Natural History (1864, 1866 and 1868), and
in the Proceedings of the Scientific Association of Trinidad,

(1866, 1867). Considering some of his determinations erroneous,

it seems to me desirable that my notes should be published, es-

pecially as correct conclusions regarding the species have an im-

portant bearing on the question of geographical distribution. I

am moreover glad to make more generally known the very valu-

able data which Mr. Guppy has collected.

In former papers on the geographical distribution of species

in America and the West Indies (Annals of the Lyceum, 1. c,

and American Journal of Conchology, ii, 1866), I remarked on
the connection of those continental and insular faunas, and
showed conclusively the closer relations of the sub-provinces em-
bracing Cuba, Jamaica and Hayti with North America, and of the

Porto Rico and Guadeloupe sub-provinces (Trinidad, Grenada
and Dominica being included in the last), the latter especially,

with South America, and the discoveries of Guppy give further

evidence in support of my views.

Guppy justly remarks with respect to the molluscan fauna of

Dominica, that its general aspect " is precisely what we might
have expected from its position between the islands of Guade-
loupe and Martinique."

The occurrence of a species of Cyelo'phorus in Dominica is very
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interesting, considering that two species belong to Guadeloupe

and four to Martinique, but none to the other islands. Several

species inhabit Mexico, Central and South America, but the

genus has its greatest development in India. The discovery of

a species of Diflommatina^ also of Asiatic type, in Trinidad,

and of an Indian species of Ennea in that island, Grenada, and

St. Thomas, is remarkable, but they have, in my opinion, most

probably been introduced.*

The relations of the faunas of Grenada and Trinidad are very

striking, —indeed, from St. Kitts and Antigua to Trinidad, the

same fauna unquestionably prevails.

Guppy's writingsf contain much new information on the lingual

dentition of West Indian species, to which, on the present occa-

sion, I can only incidentally refer. His papers on the Tertiary

Formations of the West Indies (Quar. Jour. Geo. Soc, 1866-7)
should also be mentioned as extremely valuable contributions to

science.

TRINIDAD.

1. DiPLOMMATiNA HuTTONi, Pfeiffer.

Near the Maracas Waterfall.J Gill, Guppy. Also India.

I sent one of Gill's specimens to Pfeiffer, who returned it with

label,—"It seems, indeed, to be a Diplommatina, very like

D. Huttoniy As Guppy remarks, there is scarcely yet absolute

certainty that the Trinidad and Indian shells are identical, but I

believe them to be so.

2. Cyclotus translucidus, Sowerby.

Among dead leaves in forests, on calcareous soils. Abundant
on one of the Cotoras Islets, and near Savana Grande, more
sparingly in many other districts. Gill, Guppy. Also Venezuela.

* For an interesting account of the curious affinities of certain fossil

Helices found in Algeria, with species now living in Guadeloupe and Mar-
tinique, I refer to a paper by M. Crosse, in the Jour, de Conch. 3 ser. ii.

153, 1862.

t See *' On the Lingual Dentition of some West Indian Gasteropoda,"
by B. J. Lechmere Guppy and Jabez Hogg. Linn. Trans., xxvi. Some
of the figures illustrating this paper appear to me quite unsatisfactory. In
justice to Mr. Guppy, I should mention that he tells me,—" I regret to

say that the artist has altogether misinterpreted the structure of some of

the dental bands, and the paper should have had twice as many figures

to render it of any value. I hope that I may be able to rectify this at a
future time."

X All the information as to the station and particular habitats of the

species are given on the authority of Guppy. Prof. Theodore Gill col-

lected in Trinidad in 1858.

i
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G-uppy described this (Ann. and Mag., 1864,) as Trinitensis^

but corrected the error in 1866.

3. Cyclotus rugatus, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., xiv, 1864.

Northern range of hills, where it is found up to 2,000 feet.

Guppy. One dead and imperfect specimen was collected by Gill.

4. CiSTULA (Adamsiella) Aripensis, Guppy. Ann. and Mag.,

xiv, 1864.

On the Cerros of Aripo, at a height of 2,000—2,500 feet,

where it lives amongst the dead leaves in the forest. Guppy.
Guppy described this as an Adamsiella^ but the operculum is de-

cidedly calcareous, and I refer it to Cistula. In form, size and
general aspect, this species is allied to the Mexican Qhondrojyoma

Cordovanum^ Pfeiffer. Guppy remarks :
—" It differs very con-

siderably from any other Adamsiella that I have seen, and ap-

proaches Cyclosto7nus in many of its characters."

5. Helicina nemoralis, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., xvii, 1866.

On the leaves of trees in the forests. Guppy.
Guppy originally described this as H. zonata (Ann. and

Mag., xiv, 1864), but finding the name pre-occupied, adopted

that of nemoralis. The species belongs to the globose-turbinate

group of the Mexican fauna.

6. Helicina Dysoni, Pfeiffer.

Found on all parts of the island where the ground is some-

what open ; it rarely occurs in the forest. Gill, Guppy. Also
Honduras.
Guppy described this (Ann. and Mag., xiv, 1864) as IT. har-

hata, and subsequently referred to its close relation with IT. Dt/-

soni, with which Pfeiffer pronounced specimens, collected by Gill,"

to be identical.

7. Helicina lamellosa, G-uppy. Ann. and Mag., xix.

Found lit the Cotoras Islets. Guppy.
This pretty species is allied to II. lirata, Pfr., of Mexico.

Guppy provisionally constitutes the new subgenus Perenna for

this shell.

8. Helicina ignicoma, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., June, 1868.

Mountains of Aripo, Guppy.

9. Stenopus lividus ? Guilding. (Zool. Jour., iii, p. 528, t.,

suppl. 27, f. 1-3.)

Trinidad. Gill.
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Pfeiffer refers to this species as from Trinidad, on the author-

ity of Gill, in Mon., v, 86, (1868.) See my remarks on the

species following.

10. CONULUS VACANS, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., xvii, 1866.

Lives on epiphytal orchids, and also on the roots and stems
of ferns. It is not a common species ; occurred near Port-of-

Spain and at San Fernando ; also in the island of Grenada.
Guppy,

The following is the author's description

:

" Shell small, trochiform, depressed, sub-perforate, thin,

fragile, pellucid, shining, brownish horn- colored ; whorls 5, car-

inate, flattened and obliquely striate above, closely covered with

fine, longitudinal, rather wavy striae, visible under a lens, and
most distinct on the polished under surface ; spire conoidal

;

aperture lunate
;

peristome simple, acute ; columellar margin
slightly reflected; greatest diameter, 0*18 inch; height, 0*12

inch. (Height, 2J- mill; diam., 4 mill. Guppy.)
The animal has four stout tentacles. Mantle filling the aper-

ture and projecting, but not reflected over any part of the shell.

Foot narrow, truncate, with a small retractile appendage on the

truncate tail. ^ organ stout, on the right side, below and a lit-

tle behind the upper part of tentacles. The foot has a median
band separated by a fine line or groove from the lateral portions

on each side. Lingual teeth about 30, 5, 0, 5, 30, broad, sub-

equal ; central obsolete ; first five laterals symmetrical, with a

larger rounded cusp having a smaller cusp of similar shape on

each side ; outer laterals bicuspid, resembling the teeth of Tes-

tacellus.
'

'

Guppy adds that the animal is viviparous ; in the wet seasons

individuals are found containing ten or twelve young in different

'stages.

I received specimens from Guppy under the name C. vaeans,

none of which are adult; the largest with four whorls, not cari-

nated, and very like IT. GundlacM, Pfr. In reply po my re-

mark to that effect, Guppy writes, " I am quite sure that the

shells sent to you as Conulus vacans were that species ; when
young they very much resemble C. GundlachV

Gill collected several dead specimens of a small carinated shell

which may possibly be of Guppy's species. I sent an adult to

Pfeiff'er, who returned it with label " Stenopus lividus, Guild. ?"

It agrees rather closely with Guppy's description and Guilding's

figure ; has five whorls, being a dead shell, is not " pellucid shin-

ing," but has a deciduous epidermis, on which are microscopic

spiral lines ; the periphery is sharply carinated, sensibly modify-
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ing the form of the aperture. In his last paper (Ann. and Mag.
June, 1868), Guppy observes as follows :

" It has been suggested to me that Conulus vacans, which I

described as occurring in Trinidad, is possibly the same as Steno-

pus lividiis of Guilding. I had, however, made a careful com-
parison of Guilding's figure, and it seemed to me that the two
were distinct, although there can be little doubt that both mol-

lusks belong to the same group. I venture to think, however,

that, in view of their affinities, the name Conulus is the proper one
for the group. The name Stenopus cannot be allowed to stand,

having been preoccupied for a crustacean. Such shells as Conu-
lus semen-lini and C. Cfundlaehi are evidently not separable from
the present group. The mucus-pore and retractile appendage on
the truncate tail are found in the genus Nanina, and also in

Zbnites (as described in ' Die Heliceen ' of Albers) ; and Conulus'

vacans has also the median part of the foot defined as in Nanina
(e^ g. Helicarion Freycineti). I think, therefore, that the best

classification will be to refer to Zonites all those species (of the

group now under consideration) in which a caudal appendage ex-

ists. Conulus will thus form a section of Zonites, comprising the

minutely perforated trochiform species. To the group j^gopis
will be assigned those species having shells like Stenopus cruen-

tatus, Guild., S. Gruildingi, Bland, smd Helix nitensoides,D'Orh.

The genus Hyalina will then consist of the species such as H.
cellaria and H, nitens^ which have no caudal appendage."

I do not concur with the above suggestions as to classification

;

but time and space do not permit me to discuss them. I must,

however, remark that there is no evidence, so far as I know, of

the existence of a caudal appendage in C. GundlacJii. In the

allied shell C. fulva it does not occur.

Morch (Jour, de Conch. 3 ser. vii, 256 (1867), with reference

to the resemblance of the teeth of Conulus vacans, as represented

by Guppy, to those of Testacella, proposes to establish the genus
Cruppya.

11. Stenopus Guildingi, Bland. Ann. Lye. viii, 1865.

Heights of Aripo, 2000 to 2700 feet.—Guppy. Also Porto
Cabello, Venezuela, R. Swift.

Guppy refers shells found in Trinidad (at the above locality

only) to this species, which he puts in the genus Zonites, but he
admits having had no opportunity to examine the animal. He
remarks, " this shell is so like Hyalina cellaria, MUll., that, were
a dozen examples of each mixed together, it would be difficult to

assort them." This comparison is so much at variance with my
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views that I doubt the determination of the Trinidad shell, speci-

mens of -which I have not seen. In S. Guildingi the perforation

is much smaller than in H. cellaria, the shell is more depressed,

its color and texture different, the number of whorls fewer, and
the aperture more rounded.

12. ZoNiTES IMPLICANS, Guppj. Ann. and Mag. June, 1868.

13. ZoNiTES UMBRATiLis, Guppj. Ann. and Mag. June, 1868.

Guppy observes that this and Z. impUcans may, upon exami-

nation of the soft parts, prove not to have caudal appendages,

and will then be referrible to Hyalina, not to Zonites.

14. Helix bactricola, Guppy. Ann. and Mag. June, 1868.

Mountains of Aripo.—Guppy,

15. Streptaxis deformis, Ferussac. ^

On trees and on the ground in the woods. Not very abun-

dant, but may be found on the Laventille Hills, especially on

limestone ridges. It also occurs on the Cotoras and other islands

in the Gulf of Paria.—Gill, Guppy. Also in Venezuela and
Guiana.

16. Ennea bicolor, Hutton.

In the crevices of rocks near streams, in the neighbourhood of

Port-of-Spain.—Gill, Guppy. Occurs also in the islands of

Grenada and St. Thomas, and in India.

17. BuLiMus (Plekocheilus) auris-sciuri, Gnppy. Ann.
and Mag. Jan., 1866.

Found on trees in many parts of the island.—Gill, Guppy.
In the Proceedings of the Scientific Association of Trinidad,

Dec, 1866, Guppy observes that having seen specimens of B.
glaher from Brazil closely approaching the Trinidad species, he
found difficulty in separating them, and left the question of

identity open. I am disposed to consider the species distinct.

18. BuLiMUS OBLONGUS, Muller.

Found in many parts of the island ; abundantly on pieces of

land allowed to run into bush in the town of Port-of-Spain.

—

Gill, Guppy. It occurs also in St. Vincent and Barbados, and
is widely distributed in South America.

19. BuLiMus Vincentinus, PfeifFer.
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Synonymy.

Bulimus VincentinuSj Pf., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1846. Mon. ii, 103.
" multifasciatus, Guppy, Ann. and Mag. N. H. Jan.,

1866. Proc. Sci. Ass. Trinidad, Dec, 1866 (not of

Lamarck).
" immaculatus,^G\iipipy, Ann. and Mag.-], c. Proc. Sci.

Ass. 1. c. (not of C. B. Adams.)

The banded form (J5. multifasciatus, Guppy) lives on trees,

and is found throughout the colony, being perhaps more common
at Monos Island.—Gill, Guppy. The yellowish-white bandless

variety, Pfeiffer's var. /9 (B. immaeulatus, Guppy), is found on
the tops of trees in the forests, over a great part of the island.

It is very abundant in some localities, particularly in some gar-

dens at Port-of-Spain.—Gill, G^ippy.

Guppy entirely misapprehends this and the species to which
he refers the two forms. Specimens of both, collected in Trini-

dad by Gill, were submitted by me to Pfeifier in 1865, labelled

""B. Vincentinus f Pfr. ;" he returned them with the following

note :
'' I cannot compare the type, but think it is the same spe-

cies." The specimens collected both by Gill and Guppy agree

in every respect with Pfeiffer's description, and are certainly en-

tirely distinct from B. multifasciatus, Lam., and B. immaculatus,

C. B. Adams,—the latter, so far as I know, peculiar to Jamaica.

Pfeiffer gives St. Vincent as habitat of the type, and Venezuela
of var. ^.

Guppy (Ann. and Mag. June, 1868) says^ " the shell identi-

fied by me with B. immaculatus, Reeve,* seems probably not to

be that species, but an uncolored variety of the Trinidad form of

B. multifasciatus determined to be B. Vincentinus, Pfr. ;" but,

as I have already stated, the two last named species are distinct.

Reeve's figures (Conch. Icon., pi. Iv, No. 366), especially of

the typical banded form, faithfully represent the species. He
remarks that the locality assigned to it in the name given by
Pfeiffer is somewhat doubtful. I do not believe that the species

occurs in St. Vincent.

20. Bulimus multifasciatus, Lamarck.

Gill brought one specimen (var. /9, Pfr. Mon. ii, 168) from
Trinidad, and I have lately received one, with two young shells

of B. Vincentinus, from Guppy, the three labelled with Lamarck's
name. The young shells of the effuse-lipped Bulimi (such as B.

* Reeve first published a description of this species. Adams had'pre-
viously distributed specimens under the name which Reeve adopted.
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Vincentinus) can readily be distinguished by the greater length

and proportionate narrowness of the aperture.

B. multifaseiatus occurs in Martinique, and also in St. Kitts.

Mr. Rawson, Governor of the Bahamas, recently sent to me two

specimens attributed to Crooked Island, and among shells col-

lected by the late Dr. Bryant at Inagua, I found one broken

example. In St. Kitts there is a yellow variety, with scarcely a

perceptible trace of bands. The species is also found in South

America. Reeve's figure (Conch. Icon., pi. xlvi, No. 295) of

this species is a good one of the typical (banded) form.

21. BuLiMUS. Sp. undet.

Guppy (Ann. and Mag., Jan'y, 1866) thus described this as

B. multifaseiatus^ Lam., var. imperfectus :

—

Shell subperforate, oblong conic, thin, fragile, subpellucid,

shining, striated by fine longitudinal lines of growth, and zoned
with five chestnut bands, of which the fourth is the broadest,

and the second the smallest ; whorls 5-6, scarcely convex
;
per-

istome simple, acute. Height, 0*6 inch; breadth, 0-3 inch ; height

of aperture, 0.25 inch.

He remarks, " this variety is much like the young of the ty-

pical form. Its peristome is more complete than in the young
shell of the type, but never expanded as in the adult. In the

Southern parts of the island, where this yariety occurs, I have

never met with a single example of the type form." Guppy, in

using the expressions " typical form " and '^ type," refers to the

species which I consider to be B. Vincentinus, Pfr.

This shell, with nearly six whorls, and little more than half

the size of B. multifaseiatus, Lam., can scarcely be considered

as°a variety of that species. It is totally distinct from H. Vin-

eentinus.

In general form it is like, but less ventricose than B. nigri-

lineatus, Reeve, (Conch. Icon. No. 567), of which no habitat is

given.

22. BuLiMUS AUREOLUS, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., Jan'y, 1866.

A rare species, of which a few examples had been found on

trees at Savana Grande only. Guppy.
I have not seen any specimen of this shell.

23. BuLiMUS TENUTSSiMUS, F^russac.

Found amongst decaying wood and leaves. Gill, Guppy.
Occurs also in South America.
Guppy (Ann. and Mag., 1. c.) refers this, as I did in my Cat-

alogue, (Ann. Lye, vii, 1861), to B. fraterculus, Fer. Speci-
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mens collected by Gill were submitted by me to Pfeiffer, who de-

termined them to be B. tenuissimus.

24. Spikaxis simplex, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., June, 1868.

I have not seen this spgcies.

25. Orthalicus undatus, Brug.

Widely distributed in Trinidad. Gill, Guppy. Also in Ja-
maica, Florida, &c.

Guppy (Ann. and Mag., 1. c.) calls this shell B. zebra, MlilL,

considering that species and 0. undatus to be the same, the for-

mer name having priority. Shuttleworth (Notit. Make, i, 1856)
separates them, and his views have been adopted by Pfeiffer,

(Mon. iv, 1859.) The apicial whorl in the Trinidad shells (and
also in the Florida specimens) is of a dark purplish brown color.

Shuttleworth describes the apex of 0, zebra as immaculate.

26. Stenogyra octona, Chemnitz.

Commonly found in the cultivated ground, and among decay-
ing wood and leaves. Gill, Guppy.

Widely distributed in the West Indies and South America.

27. Stenogyra plicatella, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., June,
1868.

In the same situations as S. octona, but not so common. Gup-

py. Also in Grenada. Guppy.
Under this name Guppy describes three forms, which in his

previous publications he referred to tS. octonoides, C. B. Ad.
There appear to me to be two species

—

S. subula, Pfr., and S.

octonoides, ? C. B. Ad.

28. Stenogyra caraccasensis, Reeve.

Found with the two preceding species. Gill, Guppy.
Occurs also in Barbados, Grenada, Guadeloupe and Haiti, and

m Mexico and South America.

29. Stenogyra coronata, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., June, 1868.

" Allied to Melaniella gracillima, Pfr." I have not seen this

species.

30. Leptinaria (Tornatbllina) blandiana, Pfr., Mai. Blatfc.,

1867.

Viviparous. Found chiefly among decaying wood and veg-

etable matter, particularly in some gardens at Port-of-Spain

;

also on the tops of trees in the forests over a great part of the

island. Gill, Guppy.
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Guppy considered this (Ann. and Mag., 1866) to be T. lam-

ellata. Pot. and Mich., considering that species to be identical

with L. antillarum, Shuttl. Shuttleworth (Diagn. n, Moll. No. 6)

referred var. /9, G-racilior^ lamella validiore of his species, with

doubt, to that of Pot. and Mich. I se*t specimens collected by
^1 to Pfeiffer, who described the species under the above name.

^^.TiGO (Pupa) Eyriesi, Drouet, Moll. Guy. Franc, p.

pi. 2. f. 16-17 (1859).

Tv. examples found on ferns at San Fernando. Guppy.
Also in French Guiana.

A single broken specimen, apparently of this species, was col-

lected by Gill.

32. Pupa uvulifera, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., June, 1868.

33. Pupa auriformis, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., 1. c.

34. Cylindrella Trinitaria, Pfr. Mai. Blatt. 1860, p. 213,

plate ii, fig. 4—7.

The steep and overhanging sides of the small rocks of rugged

limestone in the woods on the Laventille Hills, near Port-of-

Spain, are frequently decorated with dozens of these little shells,

attached by their apertures to the rock. Gill, Guppy.
Specimens collected by Gill, sent by me to Poey, were for-

warded by him to Pfeiffer, who described the species.

I lately published some notes (Annals, viii, 170, 1868) on the

lingual dentition of Qylindrella^ and repeated the frequently

made statement that it has no jaw. The discovery of a jaw in

the large Mexican forms induced Crosse & Fischer (Jour, de

Conch., January, 1868) to establish the genus Euealodium. Hav-
ing very recently received, from my valued correspondents Ven-
dryes and Gloyne, specimens of several species of Cylindrella

from Jamaica, with the animals preserved in glycerine, I exam-
ined them with great care, and to my extreme surprise found a

jaw, allied in structure to that of Macroceramus (Annals, viii,

162, fig. 5 ; ix, 84, fig. 4), in (7. rosea^ sanguinea, brevis, Maugeri,
gracilis, and elongata. I have detected the jaw, of similar charac-

ter, also in 0. Bahamensis of New Providence, C. scoeva, Elliotti

and Brooksiana of Cuba, and in C. Trinitaria.^

The jaw of C. Trinitaria is—and the same may be said of

those of the other species—of a texture so extremely thin and
delicate that it may almost be described as membranaceous
rather than horny. It is transparent, pale yellow, arcuate,

composed of numerous plates disposed in the same manner as in
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the jaw of Ma'croeeramus, the overlapping edges of the plates

having the appearance of costae, between

^^ which are a few fine longitudinal striae. The
'^^ terminations of the plates produce irregular,

ill-defined denticulations at the cutting mar-
gin.

The annexed figures, for which I am in-

debted to Edward S. Morse, represent the

jaw and teeth of 0. Trinitaria. The for-

mula of the lingual dentition is 5—2— 1—

2

—5 X 110. The figure given bj Guppy and
Hogg (Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvi, tab. II, fig.

12) is quite unintelligible.

35. SiMPULOPSis coRRUGATus, Gup. Ann*

Jaw and lingual denti- and Mag., Jan., 1866.
tion of C. Trinitaria, Pfr. -in n r^

a. Side view of lateral. Occurs m the forest near Savana Grande.
Guppj.

This species is described as being nearest to, but less Succinea-

shaped than S. Brasiliensis. The aperture more nearly orbicu-

lar, and the ribs larger than in S. rufovirens.

86. SucciNEA MARGARITA, Pfeifi'er.

Trinidad. Gill. Also, (fide Pfeifi'er) in Haiti and Bermuda.
I sent specimens collected by Gill to Pfeifi'er, who determined

them to be S. margarita^ var. major.
.

87. SucciNBA CuviERi, ? Guilding.

One specimen collected by Gill was thus labelled by PfeifFer.

88. SucciNEA APPROXIMANS, Shuttleworth. Diagn., n. Moll.,

No. 6.

Found on the ground in damp places in most parts of the

island. Guppy.
As to this determination I am not certain. Some specimens

received from Guppy, as he admits, are not distinguishable from
aS'. margarita.

GRENADA.

1. Cyclotus granadensis, Shuttleworth.

Grenada. Newcomb, Guppy.
I received specimens, of this from Dr. Wesley Newcomb in

1855, and forwarded one to Shuttleworth. It is allied to Q. ru-
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gatus, Guppj. Shuttleworth remarks :
" differt a O. asperulo

Sow., cui sculptura persimilis, testa magis elevata, anfr. convex-

ioribus et colore."

2. Helicina Heatei, Pfr.

Guppy did not collect this species, which is allied to H. occi-

dentalism Guild., of St. Vincent.

3. Helicina minutissima, Newcomb, M. S.

I received one specimen in 1855, from Newcomb, and sent it

to Shuttleworth, who did not return it and expressed no opinion

about it.

4. Conulus vacans, Guppy.

I refer to my remarks on this species in the list of Trinidad

shells.

5. Helix diminuta, C. B. Adams.

Jamaica.—C. B. Adams. Grenada.—Guppy.

6. Helix pbrplexa, F^russac.

This was not found by Guppy. It occurs also in the Grena-
dines. Pfeiffer (Mon. v, 319) erroneously refers this species to

Trinidad.

7. Ennea bicolor, Hutton.

Grenada.—Guppy.

8. BuLiMUS GLABER, Gmelin.

Grenada.—Newcomb, Guppy.
Guppy remarks (Ann. and Mag. June, 1868), "this differs from

the Trinidad shell described by me as P. auris-sciuri in its

greater solidity and more ventricose figure, and in being less im-

pressed in the middle of the last whorl. Its lip is thicker, and
its columellar tooth more prominent. In all these respects, ex-

cept the compression of the last whorl, it agrees better with the

Brazilian P. glaher than the Trinidad form."

9. BuLiMULUS INDISTINCTUS, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., 1. c.

Guppy describes this as probably nearest to B. tenuissimus,

F^r., and B. sepulcralis, Poey. It is larger, he says, than

either of those species, and approaches B. liliaceus in some re-

spects.

10. Stenogyra octona, Chem.
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11. Stenogyra plicatella, Guppy.

Guppy refers to his description in the Trinidad list, adding

that the Grenada specimens are intermediate between the Trini-

dad vars. a and y. He adds that they were probably included

in my Catalogue as St. suhula, Pfr. Gill collected in Grenada
shells which I considered to be S. suhula and octonoides.

12. Stenogyra caraccasensis, Reeve.

Grenada.—Gill, Guppy.

13. Leptinaria Funcki, Pfeiffer.

Grenada.—Newcomb, Guppy.
Guppy (Ann. and Mag. 1. c.) remarks: " The Grenada shell

to which the name Tornatellina Funcki is applied in Bland's list

(1 861) is identical with the form from Trinidad, which has re-

cently been described by Dr. Pfeiffer as T. Blandiana^ and which
I refer to the P. lamellata of Pot. and Mich."

I sent the specimens received from Newcomb to Shuttleworth,

who considered it to be L. Funcki^ and remarked that it is less

acuminated and the striae stronger than in L. Antillarum.

14. SucciNEA APPROXIMANS, Shuttlcworth.

This is the same species as is enumerated by Guppy under
this name in his Trinidad list. I have specimens collected by

DOMINICA.

Guppy (Ann. and Mag., June, 1868) gives the following in-

teresting introductory remarks to the list of terrestrial mollusks

collected by him in this island

:

" Dominica is, I believe, the only island in the Antilles of

which no list of terrestrial mollusca has yet been published. In

Mr. Bland's Catalogue, in the ' Annals of the New York Lyceum,'
still the most complete list we possess of the land shells of the

West Indies, it is stated that no species from Dominica were

known to the author. To.remedy this defect, I took advantage

of a vacation to visit wd explore that island, which I found to

consist chiefly of mountains composed of volcanic rocks, and
ranging from 2000 to 5000 feet high. This is perhaps the high-

est land in the chain of the West Indian Islands between Jamaica

and South America.
" There is but little which may be properly called lowlands in

Dominica ; but on the lower slopes near the sea I found a few

mollusca, chiefly B. exilis, St. octona^ Sugg, approximayis^ and

15
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Helicina humilis. Ascending higher, we find H, dentiens, H.
hadia^ H. JosepMnce^ H. nigrescens, AmpMbuUna patula, B. lati-

chictus, and Helicina epistilia. Excepting the last one, these

species are found everywhere above 300 or 400 feet of elevation.

The dense and excessively humid forests which cover all the

higher parts of the island afford a congenial habitat to the land-

snails. An ascent of Mount Kuliabon, 3000 feet high, furnished

me with examples of the four Helices already mentioned,

—

Hya-
lina Baudoni, Amphibulina pardalina, Qyclotus amethi/stinus,

and Grlandina perlucens. On Morne Diablotin, at the north end

of the island, I found Hyalina Baudoni, the four Helices, Helicina

rhodostoma, H conuloides, H plicatula, H. velutina, Amphibu-
lina pardalina, Cyclotus amethystinus, and Glandina perlucens.

On the very summit of this mountain, stated to be 5314 feet high,

I collected Helix badia, H. Josephince, and Helicina conuloides.

Amphibulina pardalina is another species fond of the thickly

wooded heights ; but several of the mollusca (e. g. Helicina

rhodostoma and Cyclotus amethystinus) appeared to cease at

about 3300 feet."

1. Cyclophorus (Cyclotus) amethystinus, Guppy. Ann.
and Mag., 1868.

Guppy describes this as a Cyclotus, but unquestionably it must
be referred to Cyclophorus, considering the character of the

operculum, which he says is "horny, diaphanous." He remarks :

" This is a notable species, owing to its operculum, which departs

widely from that usual in this genus {Cyclotus). In no specimen

did it present the least approach to the shelly consistency of the

opercula of most Ci/c^o^z."

2. Helicina plicatula, Pfeiffer.

Also in Martinique.

3. Helicina epistilia, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., 1. c.

4. Helicina humilis, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., 1. c.

The pubescence in this is much the same as in H. velutina, and
both are allied to H. Antillarum rather^ian to H subfusca.

5. Helicina velutina, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., 1. c.

6. Helicina rhodostoma, Gray.

Also in Guadeloupe.

7. Helicina conuloides, Guppy. Ann. and Mag., 1. c.

8. Hyalina Baudoni, Petit.
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Also in Guadeloupe.
This species is very closely allied to, if not identical with the

H, concolor, F^r., of Porto Rico.

9. Helix Josephine, Fdrussac.

Also in Guadeloupe ; is semi-fossil in Antigua.—Rev. A.
Hamilton.

10. Helix dentiens, Fdrussac.

Also in Guadeloupe, Martinique, and Cayenne.

11. Helix badia, Ferussac.

Also in Guadeloupe, Martinique, and Cayenne.

12. Helix nigrescens, Wood.

Also in Martinique.

13. BuLiMus viRGiNALis, PfeifFer.

I received specimens from Dominica from the Rev. A. Hamil-
ton, which were determined by Pfeiffer. It occurs also in Vene-
zuela, near Caraccas.

14. BuLiMULUS LATiciNCTUS, Guppy, Ann. and Mag. 1. c.

15. BuLiMULUS EXiLis, Gmelin.

Widely distributed in the West Indies, but does not occur in

Cuba or Jamaica.

16. BuLiMULUS stenogyroides, Guppy, Ann. and Mag. 1. c.

17. Stenogyra octona, Chemnitz.

18. Glandina perlucens, Guppy, Ann. and Mag. 1. c.

19. Amphibulina patula, Brug.

Also in St. Kitts, and Guadeloupe.

The Dominica specimens are more distinctly corrugated than

those from St. Kitts.

20. Amphibulina pardalina, Guppy, Ann. and Mag. 1. c.

This beautiful species is evidently allied to if not, as Guppy
suspects, identical with A, tigrina, Lesueur, which is said to in-

habit St. Vincent.

21. SucciNEA APPROXIMANS, Shuttleworth.

CURACAO.

1. TuDORA megacheila, Pot. and Mich.

2. BuLiMUS elongatus, Bolton.
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3. BuLiMUS TORALLYi, D'Orb., var. B. szsalensis, Morelet.

In the summer of 1867 I noticed, in the cabinet of Mr. Robert

Swift, (then of Philadelphia, but now of St. Thomas, W. I.), a

number of shells somewhat closely allied to, but certainly dis-

tinct from, B. elongatus. I sent specimens to M. Crosse, whr
submitted them to Dr. Pfeiffer, by whom they were considereu

to be B. sisalensis, Mor., treated by Pfeiffer as var. of B.

Torallyi. The determination appears to me somewhat doubtful,

but I here record it.

4. Strophia (Pupa) uva, L.

I have opened several specimens, and in one nearly adult

example found several lamelliform teeth, one on the floor of the

tenth whorl (reckoning from the apex,) with another immediately

above. In the preceding whorl, four of such teeth, two below

and two above. The young shell is not umbilicated.

Helix pentodon, Menke, has been referred to Curasao on the

authority of Cuming, (Pfr. Mon. iv.) but it is apprehended with-

out sufficient evidence. Dr. v. Martens (Malak. Blat. vi. p. 209,

1859), suggested that Menke's shell is in fact the young of

some species of Pupa. Sometime since I forwarded a number
of shells from the Bahamas to Dr. Pfeifier, and among them
young and adult specimens of a species from Duck Key, de-

scribed by him as P. Milleri, (Malak. Blat., 1867, p. 129, and
• Novitates, iii. 365, No. 491, tab. Ixxxiv, fig. 6-13). Dr. Pfeiffer

writes me, " An object of great interest were the young speci-

mens of Pupa Milleri; I believe that ITelix pentodon, Menke,
already designated by v. Martens as a young Pupa, belongs

to this species, although I cannot compare with the types of

that species." See also Pfeiffer in Mon. v, 219, 1868.

BUEN-AYRE (BONAIRE).

1. TUDORA VERSICOLOR, Pfr.*

The habitat of this pretty and variable species has not been
hitherto published. I have lately received a great number of
living specimens from Mr. R. Swift, which came from this

island. In my catalogue (1861) I| referred it doubtfully to

Jamaica, on the authority of the late Mr. McMurray.

2. BULIMUS ELONGATUS, Bolton.
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DESCRIPTION OP A NEW SPECIES OF SEPIOTEUTHIS
FROM THE WEST INDIES.

BY WM. M. GABB.

S. OVATA, Gabb. Plate 17.

Description.—Body broad, compressed ; bluntly pointed be-

low ; above, dorsal margin with a rounded median point, ventral

edge emarginate in the middle, and bearing two short angular

projections, one on each side of the siphon. Eins narrow, regu-

larly rounded on the margin, most prominent in the middle, and
terminating a short distance from each extremity. Siphon broad
at the base, flattened and conical, end blunt ; aperture large,

internal valve large. Head broad at the base, slightly tapering

in advance, supported on a short constricted neck ; eyes large
;

mouth small, buccal membrane well developed, without cupules.

Sessile arms, the longest about half as long as the body ; the

dorsal and second pair very short, the third and ventral pair

longer ; third pair nearly twice as long as the dorsal ; formula

3, 4, 2, 1 ; counting the dorsal as 1. These arms are laterally

compressed, and each bears an irregular, double row of small

cupules on a narrow face. Tentacular arms slender, subcom-

pressed, and but slightly dilated at the club. In one specimen

one arm reaches to the apex of the body, while the other arm is

of about the length of the body, less the head. In another both

arms are of about the latter length. This difference is probably

due to a partial retraction. The club is angulated on its dorsal

face, and bears on the inner side two rows of large cupules on

its widest part, which become smaller, crowded and irregularly

placed in advance, where there are three or four on a transverse

line. Internal plate broad in the middle, regularly curved on

the sides, bluntly rounded in advance, and narrow and produced

behind ; midrib broad, posterior extremity broadly rounded.
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Locality.—Santa Cruz, West Indies. Mus. Phil. Acad. Nat.

Sciences. Presented by Geo. Davidson.

Observations.—This animal cannot be confounded with aS'. sepi-

oides, which occurs in the same waters, that species having larger

rhoraboidal fins and a proportionately larger head and arms.

It is more like S. Blainvilliana from Java, but has smaller arms,

with a difierent formula, narrower fins, though of nearly the same
shape, and is much more acuminate at the base.

S. Sloanii^ the only other species reported from the West
Indies, is essentially different in having the shell with the margin
thickened, while our species has it very thin.
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DESCRIPTION OP A NEW CONE FROM THE COAST OP
FLORIDA.

BY WM. M. GABB.

CoNUS Floridanus, Gabb. Plate 15, fig. 4.

Description.—Shell biconical, robust, spire elevated, slightly

turrited, acuminate, sides slightly concave ; whorls eleven, upper
surface sloping, straight, margin angular ; body whorl flat on
the sides, marKed by four or five oblique, revolving, impressed

lines in advance ; aperture narrow, linear, sides straight, bian-

gular posteriorly ; outer lip acute, prominent in the middle,

notched above the angle. Colors reddish yellow with a clouded

band white, in confluent patches a little in advance of the mid-

dle, and on and near the angle of the whorl ; the posterior or

top surfaces of all the whorls are more or less w^hite ; above and
below the angle are darker spots, a deeper shade of the body
color, irregularly disposed both on the white and yellow ground.

Hah.—From Tampa Bay, Florida. Mus. Phil. Acad.

Remarks.—Mr. Conrad, who presented the present specimen

to the Academy, and who has collected shells at Tampa Bay, in-

forms me that he has seen two specimens of this shell. The
first was found during his visit to Florida, the other, the present

one, was discovered by him in a miscellaneous lot of shells re-

cently brought from Tampa Bay.

In general appearance this species is not unlike 0. Delessertii,

Recluz, Mag. de Zool., 1863, p. 72 ; Kiener's Monog., p. 156,

pi. 53, fig. 2, but it diff'ers from that species in being more
slender, and in having all of the outlines straight instead of be-

ing slightly sinuous. In Delessertii the tops of the volutions are

concave and the angles are rounded ; in the present species the

tops of the volutions are flat and sloping, and the angles are

sharp. In the former species the body whorl is slightly convex

above and faintly concave in advance ; in the present one the
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sides are bounded by straight lines. A difference also exists in

the color. In the former the surface is covered by three reddish

bands and three light ones, besides a light color on the angle.

Over the darker bands are still darker, irregularly elongated,

sharply defined patches, while on the lighter bands are smaller,

but equally dark spots. In our species there is but a single

light band on the middle, or rather a continuation of light, ir-

regular cloudings on a yellowish ground, and a similar light

coloration on the angle, and near the angle a few small dark
spots, shaded into the general ground color of the shell. In the

height and concave outline of the spire, the two species are

about alike.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF FOSSILS FROM THE CLAY DEPOSITS
OF THE UPPER AMAZON.

BY W. M. GABB.

The following fossils were submitted to me by Prof. James
Orton, as one of the results of his late visit to South America.
Although there are but few species, they are sufficiently marked
to indicate a marine, or perhaps rather a brackish water fauna.

There is not sufficient material to warrant an opinion as to the

geological age of the deposit, though the character of fossilization,

and the retention of its color by one of the species, would point

to a very recent era. This is corroborated by the fact that this

latter species is a living form and common in the West Indian

fauna. The locality is a high bluff at Pebas, on the Ambiyacu
River, two miles above its confluence with the Marafion, near the

Southern border of Ecuador.

TURBONILLA, Eisso.

T. MiNUSCULA, Gabb.—PI. 16, fig. 1.

Description.—Shell minute, elevated, slender ; whorls six or

more, rounded, suture deep ; surface marked by about fifteen

rounded, longitudinal ribs, with concave interspaces ; aperture

subcircular, outer lip simple, straight, inner lip slightly thickened.

Dimensions.—Length, -09 in., width, 0.3 in.

NERITINA, Lam.

N. PUPA, Linn.—PI. 16, fig. 2.

This familiar West Indian species occurs in the series, not

only characterized by its form, but fortunately retaining its pe-

culiar coloration in such a manner as to place its identification

beyond question.
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.
MESALIA, Gray.

M. Ortoni, Gabb.—PL 16, fig. 3.

JDescription.— Shell small, elongated, spire high, whorls eight

or nine, sometimes nearly plain, or in other cases marked by two

or more large revolving carinse in the young state, which always

disappear as the shell grows older ; the larger whorls are smooth,

flattened on the sides and round in above and below, to the su-

ture, which is deeply impressed ; base of body whorl rounded.

Aperture subovate, acute behind, rounded in advance ; outer lip

thin and straight, inner lip acute and slightly reflected over the

umbilical region.

Dimensions.—Length, -85 in., width, -IB in.

TELLINA, Linn.

T. Amazonensis, Gabb.—PI. 16, fig. 4.

Description.—Shell small, thin, elongate subquadrate, slightly

tapering posteriorly ; beaks about a fourth of the length from
the anterior end ; cardinal margin very slightly arched and
sloping ; base broadly convex, most prominent near the middle

;

anterior end produced and regularly rounded
;

posterior end
rounded and a little narrower than the anterior ; surface marked
only by fine lines of growth ; hinge delicate; teeth very pinute.

Dimensions of a very small specimen.—Length, '25 in., width,

•15 in., height of single valve, -04 in. Fragments of another

specimen were found among the debris, twice as long as the pre-

sent shell.

PAOHYDON, Gabb. N. Gen.

Shell oblique, inequivalve, very inequilateral ; the right valve

a third or more deeper than the left ; ligament very small, ex-

ternal. Hinge composed of an enormous oblique tooth in the

right valve; and in the left, of a corresponding pit and a linear

tooth articulating above that of the right ; there is also a rudi-

mentary posterior lateral. Muscular scars large
;

pallial line

slightly sinuated. Surface smooth, or marked only by lines of

growth ; internal margin entire.

The general appearance, the prominent tooth, the slightly sin-

uated pallial margin and the unequal valves of this shell would
seem to point to the CorhuUdce for the relations of this peculiar

little genus. It has, however, no trace of a cartilage insertion.

On comparing it with Isocardia, several points of resemblance

occur, which incline me to associate it with that genus, as a mem-
ber of the IsocardiidcBy despite its inequivalve form. It resem-
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bles Isocardia in the obliquity of its outline, in its anterior,

spiral beaks, and even in the hinge. The large tooth of the

right valve has its analogue in the much smaller, though simi-

larly shaped, anterior tooth of the right valve of Isocardia. The
other cardinal teeth of Isocardia are simply suppressed, and the

difference in the posterior laterals is one not of structure but

merely of degree.

The positions of the muscular scars and the form of the pal-

lial margin are nearly identical in both genera.

P. OBLIQUA, Gabb.—PI. 16, fig. 5, a—e.

Description.—Shell small, oblique, very inequivalve, thick

;

beaks anterior, terminal, spiral; valves convex, right valve near-

ly twice as high as the left ; cardinal margins arching from the

beaks to the posterior basal angle with a broad, irregular and
very variable curve ; anterior end and base continuously curved,

the anterior end retreating, from the beaks, or occasionally very

slightly produced beyond them. Surface marked only by lines

of growth ; the shell was apparently covered by an epidermis,

when alive. A distinct posterior umbonal ridge runs from the

beaks to the posterior basal angle, and in some specimens a sec-

ond one occurs between this and the cardinal margin ; the latter

is best marked, usually, in the right valve. There is no lunule,

but in the left valve the anterior face is produced laterally much
more than in the right, to a point corresponding with the margin

of the deep pit in the hinge, where it is suddenly- truncated at a

right angle, thus making the anterior or lower side of the pit

very much higher than the opposite margin. Anterior muscular

scar deeply impressed
;

posterior faint
;

pallial line slightly

bent up just before reaching the posterior scar.

Dimensions of right valves :

Length,
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from the first in outline ; it is longer, is produced in advance,

the posterior end is more produced and narrow, the base is ir-

regularly convex, most prominent in the middle ; the beak is in-

curved, but is much less spiral than the left valves of the smaller

species ; under the beak is a large lunular depression, bordered

by a ridge ; near this, running to the anterior basal margin, are

two faint radiating ridges
;
posteriorly there is a very indistinct

umbonal ridge. The same production of the anterior margin,

and its truncation above, that occurs in the preceding species,

exists in this also, but in a less degree, and the truncation is

oblique. The hinge is smaller than in obliqua, the pit is propor-

tionally broader and shorter ; the posterior lateral tooth is well

marked. Anterior muscular scar small, deep
;

posterior, large,

subquadrate aud impressed
;

pallial line strongly marked, near
the margin, and suddenly bent upwards for a very short distance

posteriorly.

Dimensions.—Length, -85 in., width, -59 in., height, '23 in.
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ON THE MANUFACTURE OP GENERA AND SPECIES BY
MODERN AUTHORS; AND ON THE NOMENCLATURE
OP THE CUMINGIAN COLLECTION.

(From Notes on the Specimens of Galyptrceidce in Mr. Cuming's Col-
lection.—Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1867.)

BY DR, J. E. GRAY.

" Mrs. Gray having kindly undertaken to place some of the

shells of the late Mr. Cuming's collection on tablets, the spe-

cimens of certain families have come under my supervision, and
I have been induced to make some observations that I thought
might tend to the better understanding of the species. I here-

with send my notes on the shells of the family Calyptrceidce, and
this paper may be followed by some others of a similar character.

I shall preface these notes by some observations on the col-

lection itself.

I certainly should have considered the following observations

unnecessary if most exaggerated statements had not been pub-

lished respecting the collection, which are likely to mislead the

public—such, for example, as that each specimen had not only

its name and its special locality attached to it, but also the depth

in the ocean at which it was found, and that the specimens are

in all instances the actual types of the species from which the

descriptions have been taken. As this is not the case, it is ne-

cessary that some account of the collection as it was received by
the British Museum should be given, in order that it may be

properly understood by the scientific conchologists who may
hereafter consult it. I have not the least intention by the fol-

. lowing remarks to depreciate the value of Mr. Cuming's labors

as a collector, or of his collection ; for every conchologist, both

scientific and amateur, is very greatly indebted to him for

having collected one of the largest and most perfect collections

of shells ever brought together ; for he not only collected exten-
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sively himself, but he excited others to collect, and he left no

stone unturned to obtain from other collections in all countries

such specimens as he wanted, or from which, as types, species

had been described ; and he also, in the most free and liberal

manner, opened the collection to the use of such conchologists

and iconographers as would fall into his views as to the des-

cribing and naming of species.

When I first saw the collection, fifteen or sixteen years ago,

as may be seen by my report to the Trustees of the British Mu-
seum, which is published in some of the Parliamentary Papers

relative to the Museum, the collection was without any names or

habitats to the species. The names have been added since Mr.

Cuming's recovery, and gummed to the mouth of one of the spe-

cimens of each preserved species. These names were not affixed

by the original describers and figurers of the species, but by two

well-known conchologists ; and as they must be considered to

rest on identification by the latter and not by the original de-

scribers, this rather detracts from their authenticity as absolute

types of the species described. It is to be regretted that when
these names were attached the special habitats of the specimens

were not also marked on them.

I am informed that as soon as any specimens" were described

Mr. Cuming was in the habit of destroying the habitats sent

with them, as he said they could be discovered by looking at the

work in which they were described. This is certainly a very in-

convenient and roundabout way of arriving at the information

required : if the species was procured from two or more locali-

ties, one is not able to discover which specimen belonged to each

special locality.

In many of the specimens, especially those that have not yet

been determined or named, the habitat, written on a small paper

label, is stuffed into the mouth of the shell.

As yet I have not observed any indication of the depths in the

ocean whence the specimens were obtained. Indeed, it was only

the specimens which Mr. Cuming or a few other collectors them-

selves dredged to which such an addition could be made ; and I

suppose that Mr. Cuming would also say that this could be ob-

tained from the work in which the species are described. But

here, again, the same uncertainty prevails ; which are the speci-

mens that were obtained at the depth indicated ? Perhaps all

those that were referred to when first described have been re-

placed by other and better specimens obtained at a very difier-

ent depth ; for shells vary in size and color according to the

depths at which they may have happened to live.
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It was of necessity impossible that Mr. Cuming could have
ascertained the depth at which the shells lived that he obtained

from the various collections he selected from, or from other

dealers*.

Though, in the vast majority of cases, the shells more recent-

ly named are to be regarded as the type specimens of the species

described and figured from Mr. Cuming's collection, unfortunate-

ly, from Mr. Cuming's habit of replacing shells in his cabinet

by better specimens when they occurred, there is a certain

amount of uncertainty as to these shells being the types of the

species described, the accuracy of the determination resting in

such cases on the accuracy of Mr. Cuming's determination of

their identity with the shells replaced; but there is no doubt that

in the distinction of species and varieties Mr. Cuming was very
acute and is to be generally depended upon.

There is also another source of uncertainty. Mr. Cuming
was in the habit of sending to Dr. Pfeiflfer, Reeve, Sowerby and
other describers and figurers of the species, certain specimens
from his duplicates marked with the same number as that attach-

ed to his own specimens ; and the determination of the species

depended on the accuracy with which these numbers were re-

ported. I have observed a few undoubted mistakes arising from
this system, and therefore believe that there may be others,

though probably the number is not largt ; but these show the

necessity of depending in all these cases on the shell named
agreeing with the description, rather than on the fact that the

specimens are so named in the collection.

A very large number of species in the collection have been
separated on very slight characters, or on the slightest variation

* Indeed, I am not willing to pay so much regard to the depth at which
species are said to have been obtained as some geologists appear to do,
except when the specimens are obtained at some special dredging. My
faith was shaken by the following fact :—A collection of shells was offer-

ed to me for sale, at the time that geologists were interested in the depth
at which mollusca live, which I carefully examined ; but as it contained
many duplicates I declined it, and it was purchased by a respectable

dealer. And what was my astonishment, when the collection was offered

to me to select from, to find that each species was marked with the depth
at which it was obtained, for which there was not the slightest authority;

.but the subject of depth was exciting interest at the time, and its being
attached to the specimen was supposed to give them an additional value

;

and I regret to say I have seen these pretended depths quoted in a geolo-

gical work as if they were true. Persons who have theories to propose

or support are often not sufficiently alive to the great necessity of ex-

amining the authority of the statements which they receive and quote as

facts, or the readiness with which persons, when money is to be made
by the subject, are willing to stretch a point to suit their purpose.
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of form, state and color. This has greatly arisen from the de-

scription and figuring of shells lately made known chiefly falling

into the hands of dealers, like Mr. Reeve and Mr. Sowerby, or

of persons employed by dealers, who select for their purpose

those who are ready to fall into their views and make as many
new species as possible ; and the dealers are ready to repay such

work with specimens to increase the describer's collection, or in

other ways.

A shell with a new name is much more valuable in a pecuniary

point of view than one with an old and well-known name.

The value dealers attach to new names is proved by an inci-

dent that occurred to myself a few days ago, when a dealer offer-

ed me a new Volute for ten guineas. I said it was not new,

only a slight variety of a well-known species. At length he ad-

mitted that he had nine specimens of the Volute, and ended by
offering to present me with the best of the series if I w^ould de-

scribe it as a new species ! I am told that at length he found a

person to fall into his views, and sold all his specimens at or

above the price first mentioned. A short time ago a gentleman
was induced to purchase a Volute at a high price, on the under-

standing that if he purchased it it would be described, figured

and named after him. This was done, though the shell is only

a slight variety of a well-known not uncommon South Austra-

lian species. Fortunately the description was printed only on a

flyleaf with the plate, and it is not likely to be preserved.

The paying for the description of species of animals is no new
source of trade, for it is recorded that John Reinhold Foster

was paid threepence a species for describing new British insects

for a scientific zoologist; but dealers can now afford to pay bet-

ter, as is shown by the offer that was made to me respecting the

new Volute ; and private collections have been much enriched by
such labors.

No one knew better than Mr. Cuming the value of a new name
to his specimens, as shown by his enmity to any one who doubt-

ed the novelty of the species described. He would not allow

me to see his collection for many years after his return from
South America, because I had pointed out to him at one of the

meetings of this Society that some of the shells which Messrs.
Sowerby and Broderip had described as new were well-known
species, and well figured by Chemnitz. Indeed, I was not al-

lowed to see any part of his collection until it was first offered

to the British Museum for sale, during his illness about sixteen

years ago.

Since that period Mr. Cuming refused a well-known concholo-

gist, who had previously described several shells from his cabi-
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net, any farther use of his collection, because he refused to

admit that certain specimens which he sent to him to be described

were new to science, or diiferent from species already described.

The system that Mr. Cuming adopted, of selecting three spe-

cimens of each variety or species most alike, tended to prevent

the number of nominal or presumed species from being observed

during a casual examination of the collection, as it excluded

those specimens which showed the transition from one variety to

another which occurs in any given species—more especially as

the species were not arranged in the drawers so that the most
allied or presumed species were near to each other, but, on the

contrary, the two or more variations of the same species were
often placed as species in different parts of the series.

The fact of a naturalist having the power of merely adding

his name after the name of an animal or plant described has

been supposed to have influenced many in attempting to establish

species, or in altering the names of old species on very slight

grounds ; but if we add to this little vanity the greater induce-

ment of an increase in the value of the specimens themselves

and the collection in which they are contained, or of increasing

the sale of the book in which they are described and figured, or

further, if a naturalist is to be paid so much per species for all

the species he can describe from a collection, it is not difficult to

believe, under these various circumstances, that the number of

the species in such a collection are very needlessly increased.

This has caused so many nominal species to be created by
collectors of ferns and other plants and by nurserymen; but

such names are rarely regarded as of any authority by scientific

botanists.

I have had the shells of the Cumingian collection placed on

tablets so that they may be arranged in the same series as the

other shells in the British Museum ; but each tablet is marked
in such a manner that it may be at once distinguished from the

rest of the collection, so that there can be no doubt about which

are the types or the presumed types of the species described

from the collection. I feared that, if the shells were not placed

on tablets, the specimens of the same species might be separated

from their allies and mixed with those of other species, and thus

the identity of the nomenclature might be destroyed or rendered

doubtful.

It is to be hoped that some day this magnificent collection of

shells in the British Musfeum may be studied scientifically, and

all their nominal and dealers' species be reduced to synonyms,

and eventually allowed to drop out of the catalogue, to which

the greater part of them ought never to have been admitted. To

16
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attempt to do this to some extent in certain families is one of

the objects of this paper.

I have not attempted in these notes to give a general synony-

my of the species ; but I have only added after the name of

each species a list of the names and their authors that are at-

tached to the specimens of the species described in Mr. Cuming's

collection, which are to be presumed to be the types of the

species described or figured under these names by the author

quoted. In some instances the state of the specimen named by

the author renders the determination uncertain ; then I have

added a mark of doubt before the names.

At the commencement of this century shells were generally

arranged according to theLinnean system, and Dillwyn's ' Species

of Shells ' was one of the best works published, and Wood's * Il-

lustrated Catalogue ' was a useful and cheap collection of figures ;

and the system suited very well for the small number of species

then known.
Some of the older collectors preferred to use Humphrey's

catalogue, in which many modern genera were sketched out,

rather than the heterogeneous collection of species that were

crowded in the Linnean genera.

Whenever a person had a large collection to arrange he found,

like Humphrey, that the shells fell into the natural groups that

were recognized by the public, who had given them vernacular

names.

Thus Lichtenstein in Berlin, Schumacher in Copenhagen, and

Lamarck in Paris, each having a large collection to arrange, pro-

posed new groups' of species, or genera, and a new arrangement

of the genera.

Lamarck, who had been educated as a botanist, set to work to

describe the species in the genera which he proposed ; and that

gave a preponderance to his system.

The use of the Lamarckian system was first introduced into

England by my predecessor, Mr. Children, who arranged the

shells in the British Museum on that* system, and published a

translation of Lamarck's ' Genera,' illustrated with a figure of

each. Sowerby and Crouch published similar works. And more

lately the late Mr. Woodward, who seems to have been disturbed

at the rapid progress that the knowledge of the animals and

shells were making in this country, published his Manual, which

is written chiefly from a palaeontologist's point of view, trying

to stem the current ; and the manner in which his work has been

received, and is still spoken of, is a proof that he well under-

stood the calibre of the collectors both of recent and fossil shells.

When the collection of shells was arranged in the eastern gal-
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lery of the British Museum, which had been built for the National
Gallery, then used for the mineral collections, and at length
given up to the zoological collections in 1840, I arranged the

species in what appeared to me natural groups, and took care to

find out the names that previous writers had given to those

groups, and gave the characters of the groups and genera in a
' Synopsis,' which was sold in the Hall for a shilling. This pro-

ceeding at first excited the anger of the persons who had adopt-

ed the Lamarckian system, some of whom had a vested interest in

works written on that system. Knowing but little of the history

of science, they persisted in believing that all the groups were
creations of my own, and denounced me as the manufacturer of

an immense number of useless genera. Thus in Sowerby's
'Manual of Conchology' there are numbers of genera referred

to me which were formed when I was a child, or even before I

was born, and which often are only quoted to be objected to.

Yet that manual is a very useful work for any one commencing
the study of conchology, as it contains a very good series of fig-

ures of many more genera than are to be found in any other

English work on the subject.

Observing the ignorance that generally existed on the subject,

I compiled a list of genera of recent shells, giving the type of

each genus. This was pnblished in the * Proceedings ' of this

Society for 1847, and contained in a few pages a condensed ac-

count of the labors of most conchologists that had written before

that date. This showed how many minds had been occupied

with the arrangement of shells,—and also that there were 810

well established genera, many having several names, and that

only a very small proportion of them had been separated or

named by myself. About the same time Mrs. Gray published,

for the use of students, etchings of the animals of shells which

she had been collecting for my use from various sources.

The publication of these two works, and the almost simulta-

neous appearance of a work ' On the Synonyma of the Genera

of Mollusca,' by Hermannsen, gave a great impulse to this study

both in this country and the continent.

Dr. Philippi; during his voyage to Chili, compiled a 'Manual

of Mollusca/ chiefly based on my ' List of Genera.'

Then the Messrs. Adams commenced a work on the ' Genera

of Mollusca,' based on the same list, and on the collection ar-

ranged according to it in the British Museum. And more lately,

Dr. Chenu seems to have felt that the time had arrived when

the French conchologists might be inclined to progress beyond

the system proposed by Lamarck, and published a ' Manuel de

Conchyliologie,' in 2 vols. 8vo, illustrated with figures of several
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thousand species. This work is based on my * List of Genera,'

and on the ' Genera ' of Messrs. Adams, and is certainly one of

the cheapest and most useful manuals for the use of the shell-

collector and malacologist that have yet been compiled.

The collection of shells exhibited in the British Museum first

showed to the conchologist and the palaeontologist the advantage

of the more scientific arrangement of the mollusca and their

shells into smaller groups, and according to the structure of the

mollusca and their teeth and anatomy, the opercula, and the

shells.

The dealers were at length convinced (as Humphrey had been
many years before) that the use of a larger number of genera

extended their trade, as it produced a crop of customers (besides

those who merely bought shells for their beauty or variety) who
purchased the less conspicuous shells for the purpose of obtain-

ing one or more examples of each genus ; and the general stu-

dents were gradually induced to adopt the improvement.

The students of fossil shells seem inclined to lag behind the

knowledge of the day. They have some excuse, as fossil shells

do not afford them all the means of study to be obtained from
recent species ; but they might do much more than they have

done, and they can never derive all the advantages in geology

that the study of the fossil mollusca can afford them until they

study their shells with the same attention as has been applied to

the recent species, and revise the heterogeneous genera into

which they are now grouped. Mr. Searles Wood, long ago, set

an example of the right course to be pursued in his paper " On
the Crag Fossils;" but few have followed him. I think that the

faith they place in Woodward's * Manual ' is one of the causes

of their want of progress.

The iconographers, such as Lovell Reeve and Mr. Sowerby,
have published illustrated monographs of many genera of shells

on the modern system ; but unfortunately they do not seem to

think it is enough to figure each species, but they figure even
slight varieties under the name of species. This has rendered
their works so expensive that they are only to be regarded as

works of luxury for the libraries of the rich; while the number
of the varieties they figure, and the want of system in the ar-

rangement of the species, render them very difficult to use by
the scientific conchologist. You may almost buy a good collec-

tion of shells for the price of these works ; and every one would
learn more from the shells themselves than from works on them
of such an unscientific character."
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ON A NEW CALIFORNIAN TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSC.

AMMONITELLA, n. g.

G-en. char.—Testa Ammomtiformis, parva, spirsi concava, mul-
tivolvi, anfractibus lente crescentibus, verticaliter appressis,

ultimo dimidiura prsecedentis amplectente
;
peristomate simplici,

cresentiformi, labro intus parum incrassato ; regione umbilicali

expanse, spirse depressione parum profundiore. Animal adhuc
ignotum.

A. Yatesii, Cooper, n. sp. Plate 18, fig. 1-14.

Sp. char.—A. testsi corneS glabrai, translucente, lineis incre-

menti minutis, suturis impressis. anfr. VI et dim. ; depressione

spirse crateriformi, tertiam partem lat. testae subaequante

;

anfr. ult. supra conice subcorapresso, infra rotundato, prope
finem declivo et paulo tumidiore ;' peristomate verticaliter an-

gusto, labro obtus^ incrassato, pariete* callosi tateni ; tenui

;

umbil. magno, infundibuliformi, anfr. V et dim. monstrante.

Alt. 0-14, lat. maj. 0-31, lat. min. 0-29, alt. apert. 014, lat.

apert. 0-06, lat. spirse 0*10, lat. umbil. 0-10, lat. anfr. ult. 0-08,

dep. spirse 0-08, dep. umbil. 0*12, unc. Angl-partibus.

Gen. char.—Shell like a small Ammonite, the spire concavelj

depressed, many-whorled, the whorls slowly increasing in width,

vertically appressed, the last half including the preceding,

mouth simple, crescent-shaped, the lips a little thickened within
;

umbilical region expanded, a little deeper than the depression

of the spire. Animal as yet unknown.

Sp. char.—Shell corneous, glabrous, translucent, with minute

lines of growth, sutures impressed ; whorls six and a half, the

depression of the spire bowl-shaped, about equal in width to a

third of the shell's breadth ; last whorl above a little compressed

conically ; beneath rounded, toward the end descending and a
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little more tumid ; mouth vertically narrow, the lips obtusely

thickened, the inner wall with a thin callosity ; umbilicus large,

funnel-shaped, showing five and a half whorls.

Height 0.14, etc., in hundredths of an English inch.

Remarks.—This very curious little shell was found by Dr. L. G.

Yates, about 100 feet within the mouth of the limestone cave at

Cave City, Calaveras Co., Cal., about 3000 feet above the sea,

in July, 1868. He discovered only two perfect and three im-

perfect specimens, being able to make only a very brief search, and

none were alive, though two were fresh. It would have been

supposed to be a Planorhis if found near water, and if the

streams of that country had not been thoroughly searched by
m^ny collectors. It resembles Planorhis in the inverted spire,

and in the partial enclosure of each whorl in the next larger,

so that the spire shows only a small proportion to the whole

shell. The consequent vertical narrowing of the aperture and
indeed of the whole interior, is also found in some spe«ies of

Planorhis, but not in any American Helicoid. Indeed it is in-

consistent with the characters of ^' Helix' as defined by Lam-
arck, and this shell could not therefore be embraced in that

most comprehensive genus. The resemblance to an Ammonite is

conspicuous in a lateral view. It probably belongs to Helicellidce,

notwithstanding its thickened labrum, which we find also in ITJ
polygyrella, Gast. interna and some other species. Though
toothless, it is apparently nearly allied to the former, in which the

spire is flat and of 7 to 8 whorls. It also shows aflfinity to Mdcro-
cyclis in the oblique flattening of the outer whorls and its strong

deflection near the moijth.

It is hoped that we may soon obtain living specimens, through
a gentleman about to visit the cave.

Dr. Yates also found^. Mormonum alive at the " Big Trees,"

4700 feet alt., the highest locality at which it has been found,

and on a line with the upper belt of limestone of the Sierra,

though that rock has not yet been detected in the grove.
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ON THE DISTRIBUTION AND LOCALITIES OP WEST
COAST HELICOID LAND SHELLS, &C.

BY J. G.

One remarkable fact, which strikes the attention of collectors

in every branch of zoology and botany west of the Rocky
Mountains, is the limited and often isolated location of most of

the species, compared with their extensive range in the Atlantic

States. This, however, is more apparent than real in many in-

stances, for many species have been ascertained to occur along

the whole of our coast from north to south, and even much
farther in both directions. The real peculiarity in their distri-

bution is, that in travelling from the coast inland, the collector

passes over a number of parallel zones, each having peculiar

species, with few common to them all. He is in fact like a
traveller ascending a lofty isolated peak, who finds a succession

of faunas and floras rising one above the other until he reaches

the limits of perpetual ice where neither can exist. On the

other hand, he might start at the straits of Fuca, and travelling

southward, gradually rising higher up the mountain slopes, find

almost the same fauna and flora at 6000 or 8000 feet elevation

in the latitude of San Diego, (about 32° 30'), as he started with-

in lat. 49°. But at its southern extremity the belt is but a few

miles wide, and most of the animals common to the two ends

are such as have great powers of locomotion, while the plants

are such as have had their seeds transported by migratory birds.

There are merely enough of the northern species to demonstrate

the fact that the zones of distribution run nearly parallel to the

coast, and along the flanks of the mountain ranges, not parallel

with the degrees of latitude, as they do in more level countries,

nor transversely either, but obliquely, at an angle between them

and the meridians of longitude. The routes of travel, however,

do not follow the zones of distribution, but on account of the

gradual raising of the latter towards the south, cross them
obliquely, so that the traveller passes from one zone to another,

though less rapidly than if going directly inland from the coast.
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He finds also that if he travels close to the ocean, new zones
appear to be constantly beginning, that is, new groups of species,

commencing at successive points along the coast, cross his path
obliquely, to extend inland for a greater or less distance, until they
disappear on reaching the point where the climate becomes unsuited

to their existence, or some other obstacle, such as water, unsuitable

soil, or insurmountable deserts interrupt their course. Thus the

traveller,whether he goesparallel to the coast line, or at right angles

to it, finds most of the species he encounters limited in their dis-

tribution, but by following obliquely the various zones corres-

ponding to the isothermal and isohyetal lines, may find the range
of species extending from fifty to a thousand miles. Sometimes
he passes over wide intervals in which a species seems to have
disappeared entirely, but on ascending another range of moun-
tains, and entering a region of similar climate, again discovers

the same species as numerous as in the region where he first en-

countered it. Or he may find in its place a closely analogous,

though constantly difierent form, which raises curious inquiries

in his mind as to the limits of specific differences, the influence

of external causes on their variations, and the question whether,

after all, they are not the creation of those combinations of influ-

ences exerted by the climate and soil together. Or he imagines

some means for their transportation across vast intervening

wastes, and supposes that, once transported, the new influences

around them have cff*ected the changes he observes.*

Among all the creatures he discovers, perhaps none are more
interesting in these investigations as to the origin of species (so

important to the history of mankind himself), than the humble
and often despised snails. They have but slight powers of locomo-

tion, are short-lived and easily destroyed by any derangement of

the conditions favorable to their existence. It is easy to collect

and preserve their shells, and these may also be found fossil as

evidence of the geological period during which the species may
have existed, or of the changes it has undergone since creation.*

And though usually short-lived, many have wonderful tenacity

of life when in a torpid condition from cold or dryness, having

been known to revive after sleeping six years in cabinets without

food. (Stearns, Proc. Cal. Acad., 1867).

* Mr. E. H. Stretch has recently brought from near Carson Valley,

Nevada, lat. 39°, fossils, or rather casts, closely resembling the Holospira
Newcombiana and H. irregularis, Gabb, of Lower California. 1'hey

occur, h-e says, in the same formation that contains Carinifex and other
well known northern fresh water species, though none are in these frag-

ments. The investigation of these deposits, which are widely spread in

Nevada, will probably reveal a very different climate as existing there

within post-pliocene times. No Cylindrellidce now exist north of lat.

32° on the west side of the Rocky Mountains.
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Very little has been fully recorded on the distribution of our
snails. The works of Lea, A. Binney, Gould, and W. G. Binney
contain only the localities of species as noted by collectors, and
several errors occur in these. Dr. W. Newcomb published the
result of his collections on this subject in the Amer. Jour. Conch.
I, 4, 1865, and II, 1, 1866, but he had visited but few of the
localities mentioned by him, and the collectors from whom he
derived his information had evidently confused the facts in some
instances ; there are also several errors noticeable, while much
more information may be added. Having myself collected since

1853, from lat. 49° to Mexico, and from the Rocky Mountains
to the Pacific, I propose to give the result of my own observa-

tions, together with those of a few trusty collectors, noted down
from their own lips or pens,

* In the " Geographical Catalogue of Mollusca " of the West
Coast, 1867, I gave only the extremes of range- north and
south as I then knew them. I now give notes particularly

on the localities and conditions under which they exist, com-
mencing at our southern boundary, the line between Upper and
Lower California. Mr. Gabb's thorough reconnoisance of the

latter peninsula shows that its land-shells all differ from those

found in this State. Although his H. Stearnsiana may be yet

proved to be but a variety of Kellettii, still it is a marked one,

and worthy of distinction as a local race, if nothing more. No
other species found by him occurs at San Diego or elsewhere

within the United States, the Rowellii having probably come
from Lower California or Mexico, instead of Arizona.f

The California Helicine Fauna.

San Diego.—TJhe point of land forming the western side of

the harbor, called Point Loma, is two hundred feet or more in

height, about six miles long and one wide. It is without any
permanent surface water, and exceedingly dry during eight

* The extent of the United States and Territories west of the Rocky
Mountains is about equaltothe portion east of the Mississippi.

t In my " West Coast Helicoids/' misunderstanding Dr. Newcomb's
description of this species, I suggested that it might be of ih^levis type.

The figure in Tryon's Monograph shows that it is closely allied to Lohrii,

Gabb, and he remarks that his dead shells show " minute punctations, as

if the living shells were hirsute." The subangulate form of both species

indicates the same thing, and the band of Lohrii shows its affinity with

our California series. I now think that they bear a similar relation to

the true Remondn, Tryon, and the species or variety called Remondii
by Gabb, that infumata does to fidehs, HUlebrandi to Mormonum, &c.

(See remarks farther on). JVir. Gabb's Lohrii was found by him only

in the southern part of the peninsula extending south of Remondii.
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months of the year, but covered by low shrubbery and herbage,

with a few Cactacese and other succulent plants. On its west

slope myriads of the shells of Kellettii occur, but very few living.

These appear to be dying out, as they all have that bleached

appearance (even when living), seen also in other species ex-

posed to the sea winds and fogs, the bands and mottlings being

very faint or obsolete.

It is said that when the Spaniards first visited this port the

point was an island; and it may then have been more favorable

to the existence of these shells.

The original figure of Kellettii, as Mr. Gabb remarks, differs

considerably from his specimens, and also from those found

within this State usually referred to it, though none of them
vary more than forms of many others of our species. Kel-

lett's specimens were probably from one of the small islands

off the coast of the Peninsula, though credited to '' Central

America," and were a dwarfed form, the species attaining its

highest development on Catalina Island, within this State (not

Santa Barbara Island, as stated by Newcomb, where Tryonii

replaces it.) They are not very numerous on Catalina Island,

however. An account of that locality will be given hereafter.

Those from San Diego seem to connect this large form with

the smaller Stearnsiana and the still smaller type. Mr. Gabb
tells me that the San Diego form extends some distance down
the peninsula.

Prof. A. Wood found specimens on the summit of a mountain
"twelve miles east of San Diego, and at one or two thousand

feet elevation," which, although much smaller, were finely

colored, more like the original type, or like Mr. Gabb's
Stearnsiana.

H. Remondii? (Tryon.) A specimen found in this vicinity was
referred, by Dr. Newcomb and myself, to his rufocincta, though
differing considerably from the types found on Catalina Island

and approaching Trashii. It now appears to be identical with the

form found by Mr. Gabb on the peninsula, and called by him
Remondii (Tryon). These all differ, however, from Mr. Remond's
Guaymas specimen, in having one or two more whorls, as well

as larger size, though they may yet be identical.

About seven miles north of San Diego is the first point where
I have found tudiculata, Binney. It occurs scattered among
rocky and shrubby canons, away from the sea air, and increases

in numbers in going inland until we reach the elevation of at

least 4,000 feet in the main range forming the continuation of

the Sierra Nevada, east of which none occur. Those found
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near the coast are more than twice the size of those of drier

and cooler localities.

While on this species its entire range may as well be discussed.

The type came from near San Diego, and Mr. Gabb did not find

it on the peninsula south of that point. It is the prevailing

species of the wrinkled group throughout the Sierra Nevada, as

far north as Nevada County, where Mr. Voy found specimens so

dwarfed and smooth as scarcely to be recognizable, except by
the disproportionately large body-whorl, though the normal
number of whorls (5J) continues. I found them large and fine

along White River, Kern County, and smaller at Copperopolis,

Calaveras County, where they have the umbilicus much more
open than further southward. Thus it has a range in the Sierra

Nevada of about 450 miles, nearly north and south, and always
presents unmistakeable characters, although subject to much
variation. • None are found near the coast north of San Pedro,
where they occur sub fossil and very rarely living. They are

abundant in some can6ns of the mountain ranges immediately
north of Los Angeles.

Those reported from localities in or west of the coast range
northward, were probably other allied species, although they

may have been found at Benicia, washed down by the rivers

which converge there. In my Washington Territory report

(Pacific R. R. Rep., xii. ii, 1859), this species is mentioned as

from Fort Vancouver, W. T., on the Columbia river. The speci-

mens were so named by Dr. Gould, but it is not unlikely that

they were collected in California and accidentally mixed with

nofthern ones.

Being the only one of the malleated group found in the Sierra

Nevada, and the widest in range of any of them, it is a good
species to study the variations of form and surface upon. The
result of comparisons show that these do not vary so much in

size and umbilicus, while the number of whorls is constant.

Extending from latitude 33° to 39°, its point of highest devel-

opment, both in size and numbers, is about latitude 35°, and it

evidently becomes dwarfed near its northern limits from the in-

fluence of cold, as moisture is more abundant than southward.

It is therefore quite improbable that it should occur at the

Columbia River, more than ten degrees of latitude farther north,

and none of the numerous collectors in the intermediate region

have found it.

The H. Nichliniana, sent to Dr. Lea by Dr. Trask as from

"Deadman's Island," which is a mere rock in San Pedro Bay,

if really from there was probably a poor specimen of tudiculata,

which might be confounded with that if imperfect (See " Ob-

servations," &c., vol. xi. p. 111.)
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It of course extends to less elevations as we go northward,

being limited both by cold and by the absence of lime, as will

appear hereafter.*

San Gorgonia Pass, latitude 34°, altitude 8,000 feet. This

is apparently a good locality, Mr. Voy having found there H,
arhorea, Say, (exactly like eastern specimens!), O.chersina, Say,

(which I also found near Lake Taho, latitude 89°, altitude

6,100 feet) differing apparently in larger size than east, P.
minuscula, Binn., (teste Newcomb,) which seems to extend with

the two preceding, across the continent. These he found in the

mountains several thousand feet above the pass itself.

In Cajon Pass, immediately north of this, elevation 4,676
feet, I failed to find any species, though my journeys through it

were too hasty for a careful search for small ones. I also tra-

versed San Francisquito Pass, farther north, 3,718 feet altitude,

and searched carefully near the summit with the same bad suc-

cess, although water, lime and vegetation, the three great requi-

sites for land shells, were abundant. Not even a dead shell

occurred, yet from the usually limited local range of most of

the species, even where numerous, they may occur very near

where I sought for them in vain. Trees are more abundant in

or above the San Gorgonio Pass.

Temescal Mountains.—These form a small range about

thirty-five miles south of Cajon Pass, seventy north of San
Diego, twenty-five west of San Gorgonio and thirty-five from

the coast. This is the central point for M. Newherryana, W. G.
B,, a rare species in collections. Prof. W. H. Brewer obtained

numerous dead bleached specimens and a few living ones, show-

ing that they are probably abundant in a limited range. I found

one young specimen twenty miles north of San Diego, paler

than the adult and not unlike M. Vancouverensis, for which they

have doubtless been mistaken by former collectors in that region.

Limestone and tin ore are found in this range. Most of the

main range south of this point being granitic, there is little

probability of any species being numerous in that direction.

Several LoWer Californian and Mexican species have been

credited to California, but not recently obtained, and may have

been collected east of the Colorado.

On the eastern slope of the dividing ridge at the entrance of

*I have elsewhere mentioned the occurrence of hybrids between dif-

ferent species, usually when nearly allied. I have one specimen received

from Dr. Newcomb (locality unknowi?^, which combines the characters
of tudiculata and Mormonum, two of the most different species in our
banded series.
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the Colorado desert, there is a large tertiary fossiliferous de-

posit, and I have suspected that members of the Mexican Bound-
ary Survey may have found either fresh or fossil specimens
there of H. Pandorce [Damascenus^ Gld.,) " from desert east

of California," and perhaps J5wZm?^s excelsus, Gld. ("Califor-
nia, Maj, Rich.") and others of the peninsular group. I have
myself been unable to visit that locality and have heard of no
late collector who has. I could find no traces of land shells

between these mountains and the Colorado valley, which is

mostly a desert and granitic region, nor on their eastern slope

between San Francisquito and Tejon passes, latitude 35°. L)r.

Horn, U. S. A., informed me, however, that h6 found Pupae near
the summit of the last pass,* which he sent to Philadelphia in

alcohol. These may be the two credited to " Fort Grant, Ari-

zona," viz. : Arizonensis and hordacea, Gabb. (See Am. Jour.

Conch., ii. 331 and iii. 305.)

At Fort Grant Dr. Horn also found the Patula ? Jfornit,

Gabbf (which Mr. Tryon puts in Hyalina^ although it is neither

vitreous, shining, smooth nor translucent), the only known
locality. He also found P. minuscula, (extending to Texas,

the West Indies and all the United States), Anguispira strigosa,

Gld., which extends thence northward to latitude 49° in the

Rocky Mountains, a distance of over 1,000 miles north and
i south, but found neither IT. Rowelli nor H. Pandorce^ both re-

I ported from "Arizona." Mr. Bland also mentions ^/z^. (7oopm,

I
W. G. B., Ang. strigosa, Gld., as found near the same part of

I Arizona by Dr. Newberry. These have the same range north-

ward, but the Qooperi seems to occur on the eastern slope of the

. mountains most abundantly, although reported from " Washing-

1 ton County, Utah," by Mr. Bland. (See Gabb in Jour. Conch,

ii, 330, and Newcomb, i, 349. Also Bland and Cooper in Ann.
N. Y. Lyceum, vii, 1861, as quoted hereafter.)

Islands off Californian coast.—The four islands off the coast

between the latitudes of San Diego and San Pedro are interest-

ing on account of their richness in land shells compared with

the adjacent main land. San Clemente (not " Clementine ")

Island, latitude 33°, lies nearly as far south as San Diego, and

not "off Santa Barbara" (Newcomb), the latter town being

* Dr. Horn informs me that this is a mistake ; he found no Pupae in

this entire region. He collected Physa, Pisidium, Amnicola and Helix

Traskii in and about Fort Tejon.—W. M. Gabb.

t Helix Hormi is, in some respects, allied to the European genus

Hygromia, and in other particulars it approaches to Hyalina. It cer-

tainly is not a Patula, in my estimation.—U. W. Tryon, Jr.
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110 miles north-west of it. It is 70 miles from San Diego and
48 from San Pedro, the nearest part of the main land, Catalina

Island, being half way between the two. Although entirely

basaltic, the surface soil contains enough lime, from the decom-

position of animal remains, to support an abundance of H. ere-

hristriata near its northern extremity, where they live among
-arborescent Neaboaes, Cactaceae and other succulent plants.

During my visit, early in July, they were torpidly sestivating,

the mouth of the shell closed by a membrane. They seem like

a local var. of Kellettii^ and are quite variable. I also found a

few specimens of that rather doubtful species, H, Gabbi, Newc,
which seems like a dwarfed variety of rufocincta, but was the

only other form I found on the island.

Catalina Island (the " San" is omitted in speaking of the

islands), is composed of metamorphic and volcanic rocks, sand-

stone and probably limestone, but no fossils have been found

there. It rises 2,000 or 3,000 feet and is rugged, v/ith a small

maYshy tract and many springs scattered over it. Near the

northern end I found ff. rufocincta, Newc, aestivating in June
under flat stones, and saw none except at that point, a small

valley facing the north. With them were a few very large and

fine H. Kelletii, which seems more diffused over the island, being

found smaller and more numerous at the "Isthmtis," a neck of

land connecting the two parts of the island, also more rarely in

damp, shady spots elsewhere. Being sheltered from the sea

breeze, these specimens are finely colored. iVo^ found on Santa

Barbara Island, as stated by Newcomb.
At the "Isthmus" were also found a few semi-fossil specimens

of apparently a small race of rufocincta, forming the connecting

link between it and G-abhi, of which a few also occurred near the

southern end of the island.

Since my visit, Mr. Voy has found, at a springy locality on

the mountain slope south of the isthmus, a large number of

specimens connecting H, Crabbi with IT. facta, Newc. Indeed,

Dr. Newcomb was inclined to consider them G-abbi, and one is

figured as that species by Tryon, in Amer. Jour. Conch., ii. 4,

pi. 6, f. 19, (Monog. Terr. Moll.,) while the true type is figured

in pi. 11, f. 31, (iii. 2, 1867). Mr. Voy also found Patula Durantii

somewhere on the island, probably among rocky ledges, which it

inhabits elsewhere.

The range of H.Kellettii (if we include Stearnsiana as a var.)

thus extends from latitude 33° 30' to near latitude 30°, a dis-

tance of nearly 250 miles, and perhaps further. The range of

others will be given hereafter.
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Barbara Island, about 28 miles west of the north end of

Catalina, is entirely basaltic, but has a surface soil chiefly com-
posed of the remains of seals, birds, etc., which are still numer-
ous there, but formerly much more so, and have supplied the

lime necessary for molluscan shells. The vegetation is chiefly

of Cacti and other succulent plants. Over the whole surface,

but chiefly the south-eafet slope, are scattered myriads of the

shells of H. Tryoni^ Newc, and on the latter part great numbers
of H. facta^ Newc, many of both living, but even in May gesti-

vating, sticking to plants, to each other, and some of the former

three or four feet high on shrubs.

Fossil specimens of both show that they have inhabited the

island for a long time, and that while the former were once a

third smaller, and often subangulate, the latter were twice as

large as now, but exactly similar in form and number of whorls.*

Near the head of a deep, narrow canon facing the south-east,

where in the rainy season there is a small spring (the only water
on the island), among loose rocks I found Patula Durantii not

uncommon, and all the specimens of Binneya notnbilis yet dis-

covered. The latter was aestivating under roots or stones, en-

closed in its white, tough, membraneous envelope, to which the

shell formed a kind of lid.f Only three living and eighteen dead
shells occurred. (See Proc. Gal. Acad., iii..l,63, 1863.) It is

not unlikely that this interesting species may yet be found on
the main land, especially in the mountains west of Los Angeles,

which form Points Duma and Mogu, lat. 34°. These are well

wooded and watered, therefore suitable for land shells, but I do

not know that any collector has explored them near the coast.

Nicolas Island lies a little south of west of Barbara island,

and distant 27 miles. It has an elevation of about 600 feet, is

* The subangulated and carinate forms of Helicoids seem nearly always

connected with mountains where shaly or other flat rocks full of crevices

are the chief formation, and trees scarce. They appear to be " Dar-
winian" moiiificatioDS of the rounded forms. Thus '' lapictda" of Europe
got its name, and as in other cases there seems to be always a corre-

sponding rounded form, may not ru/escens, Penn., be the congener of

lapicida ?

From this fossil form of Tryoni we may argue that the island is a

remnant of a former shaly mountain, which has either sunk or washed
away, and that the climate was then somewhat different. The suban-

gulated form is always a mark of arrested development, the young of most

species [Tryoni included) being subangulated. It is certainly not a

specific character.

t In the colored copies of his monograph Mr. Tryon has erroneously

colored the membrane. In thin specimens the viscera of the animal can

be seen through the shell only.
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flat, formed of sandstone of very recent elevation above the sea,

and destitute of water in the dry season, except what is obtained

from brackish wells near the sea level. Fossils are quite plenty

at several elevations or terraces, and on these are found speci-

mens of H. Tryoni and H. facta^ scarcely distinguishable from
those of Barbara Island, but much less numerous. They seem
to have become colonized from that island at a comparatively

recent period. I also found a very peculiar, nearly flat species,

like a Polygyra, with a thick, annular peristome, but no teeth.

All found were sub-fossil, and though sent to Mr. Binney, he

has not yet described it.

These island species, together with ^gZZe^^zV, inhabit the nearly

treeless regions of California, and are nearly all palest beneath.

Returning now to the main land, H. Traskii, Newc, was dis-

covered in the mountains near Los Angeles, probably the Sierra

Nevada north-west of that town, as I have been unable to find it

anywhere in other directions after extensive search. From thence,

lat. 34"", it extends north to Fort Tejon, fifty miles, occurring

there only at or above 4,000 feet elevation. Dr. Horn finding it

common near the summit of the Pass. Toward the north-west,

it extends to the hot springs near San Luis Obispo, 150 miles,

and probably further, being thus confined chiefly to the coast

ranges. It is a distin^ct species from H. Dupetithouarsi, its next
neighbor northward, and more nearly allied to rufocineta and
Ayresiana from the islands. I have not heard of any other

species from this region, nor found any at Santa Barbara or

elsewhere in it, though Traskii is found near San Buenaventura.

Santa Cruz Island lies 25 miles directly south of Santa
Barbara, and directly on the parallel of 34°. I visited its

northern shdre once only for a short time, and found it to be
metamorphic, much like Catalina Island. I found no Helices,

and Dr. Newcomb, in a more thorough research lately, succeeded
in finding only H. Ayresiana (before incorrectly credited to
" Vancouver's Island "), and no living specimens of that. Others,

however, probably exist high on the summits, where there are

some large trees, and in springy places. Santa Rosa and San
Miguel Islands are directly west of Santa Cruz Island, but have
not been recently visited by collectors. Dr.Newcomb, however,
received dead worn specimens from the latter, which look like

W. G. Binney's intereisa^ also credited. to "Oregon," but evi-

dently of this island group, and allied to crehristriata. The
type of Ayresiana probably came from there also.

Between the known range northward of H. Traskii and that

of Dupetitliouarsif is an interval of 110 miles, which has not
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been carefully examined, except in the Salinas valley, where no
Helices were founji. On the east side of this valley the Mt.
Diablo range rises to 5,500 feet or more in height, and is very

arid, but as fossiliferous limestone occurs frequently, Helices

may be found in some localities. It wfffe crossed only in one

place by Prof. Brewer, of the Geological Survey, near New
Idria, lat. 36° 30', and probably this was the locality of the

unique specimen described by me in the Proc. Gal. Acad., iii.

260, 18(i6. I have since suspected this to be a hybrid between

H. ramentosa and Mormonum (p. 332), but I have no proof of

the latter occurring on this range, and now suspect that better

specimens will prove it to be a distinct species, in which case 1

propose for it the name of H, Diahloensis. South of the above
point for 160 miles this range has not been explored by any
scientific collectors, and is probably the habitat of the H. Car-

penteri,^evfo., said to be from " Tulare Valley," but not found
by collectors on the eastern side of that valley, which has been

frequently traversed. Mr. Gabb found a fossil specimen some-
where in this latitude, referred to this species by Dr. Newcomb,
which looks wrinkled like exarata, but is nearly globular.*

Another so named by him, also broken and bleached, is in the

Cal. Academy's museum, but is much more depressed and
smoother, not unlike Traskii. The type having been lost on
the " Golden Gate," it will be hard to identify. It is not un-

likely that two or more distinct species exist in the range. To
the north of New Idria they are very scarce, ramentosa being

the most common and nearly peculiar, as will be mentioned
hereafter.

Monterey is the most prominent point on the coast near lat.

36°30'. It is so exposed to the northwest winds as to be less

subject to dryness than any other part of the coast south of lat.

40°, and consequently the pines and cypresses of the mountains
southward here come down to the sea level. In the noble grove

at Cypress Point, and there only, is. found the typical H. Dupe-
tithouarsi, Desh., as isolated as if on an island. It may, how-
ever, be yet found on the mountain summits eastward among
similar vegetation, though probably modified. Those who con-

tend for the union of species differing only in sculpture, hirsute

surface or subangled form, would consider IT. IVaskli, sequoicola^

Mormonum and even Hillehrandi as forms of the same, but on

this more will be said hereafter.

At Monterey is also the only habitat of the typical Califor-

* I found H. Carpenteriana in the low foot hills of the Sierra Nevada,
a mile or two north of Pose creek.—W. M, Gabb.

17
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niensis^ Lea/which is not rare there along the edge of the pine-

grove bordering the sea-shore. The northern, specimens from S.

F. Bay and Klamath Co. (Voy, teste Newcomb), seems more pro-

perly to belong to redimita^ which has often been taken for this,

and occurs at Monterey, though rarely. Its range will be given

farther on.

Here also we find the first Helicellidce on the coast (excepting

Pat. Durantii), represented by Pseudohyalina milium^ Morse,

and P«. conspecta, Bland, which occur in company with Pupilla

Californica,, Rowell.*

Santa Cruz, lat. 87°, is on the north side of Monterey Bay,

and though not so cool and moist, has a perpetual stream run-

ning by it, along the bottom land of which are to be found several

land-shells, which do not seem to extend farther south. Mac.
Vancouverensis, Lea, extends from here near the coast to Una-
laska, lat. 60°, over 1500 miles I The forms found in this State

and Alaska may, however, be hereafter separated from that of

the Columbia River, or one of them united with the eastern con-

cava. I also found it in Montana, near Rocky Mountains, in

1860.

IT. Nickliniana^ Lea, or rather the form like redimita with

open umbilicus, as well as that wath it closed, is found here,

the latter, however, most common. H. arrosa Gould, fine and
large, with varieties olivaceous, bandless, and yellow, is one of

the most abundant (the last variety rare), inhabiting chiefly the

deciduous groves with the last two. This fine species represents

the tudiculata in size and range along the coast, while a variety

with only 5J whorls, found by Mr. Gabb in Mendocino Co., lat.

89° (its northern limit), is very close to that species though
distinguishable by higher spire and sculpture, rather wrinkled

than hammered. It thus extends about 200 miles along the

coast, but not over 25 inland. H. Nickliniana., if confined to the

form with open umbilicus and wrinkled surface (typical), is found

from near lat. 87° to 39°, or about 170 miles along the coast.

Dr. Newcomb's var. a, " of double normal size," is probably a

hybrid with arrosa^ and is very rare. His var. <?,
'* without

band," from Klamath Co-., has the umbilicus closed, not malleated,

lip broad, and seems distinct, perhaps a form of anachoreta.,

W. G. B. The var. d is redimita^ W. G. B., which is found from

* P. Rowelh, Newc, discovered at Oakland, was found by Yoy, near San
Bernardino, lat. 34"^, and in Eldorado Co., lat. 39*^. Fs. conspecta has

not been found north of S. F., but P. milium was originally described

from Maine, having, like others of these minute species, an almost general

distribution through the United States. It has been found also in Nevada
Co., and at Angel 1. (Rowell), at S. F., and at Santa Cruz by me.
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Monterey to about lat. 38° 30', 150 miles, and inlaad to the east

shore of S. F. Bay. It may include, also, the northern Qalifor-

niensis. His H. Bridgesii, with the sculpture of the last and
the form of NicMiniana, as figured by Lea, is also found on the

east side of the bay only, and seems to connect the two, though
possibly a hybrid form.

H. exarata^ Pf., is a well-marked species, apparently not

mixing with the two preceding, which are its nearest allies. It

has quite a limited range, from Santa Cruz north to near S. F.,

where it is very rare, and perhaps to Marin Co., not over 80
miles.

H. sequoicola, Coop., is as yet known only from a range of 20
miles north of Santa Cruz. It may be decided to be merely a

hirsute form of Dupetithouarsi, though otherwise different.

Aplodon Columbiana^ Lea, is first found here also. The ty-

pical form, with open umbilicus and no. tooth, extends to Sitka

(Harford), where it is very fine. Dr. Newcomb gives as a form
"smooth, polished," but I believe they all are hirsute when
young, and scarcely ever lose the marks of hairs entirely. Thus
his twelve forms may be reduced to three {major and minor^

being merely extremes of size), and I consider one of the three

as :

—

A. germana^ Gould, which was described from a dwarfed spe-

cimen, subangled, as the young always are. It is normally

dentate, umbilicus nearly or quite closed, and lip much nar-

rower than in Colu7nhiana, also slightly flexuous. This form is

not rare at Santa Cruz. Dr. Newcomb's third remaining variety

includes what I consider as hybrids of the two others, with the

characters more or less combined, as e. g., dentate and umbil.

open, toothless and umbilicus closed, or otherwise nearly inter-

mediate.

San Francisco Bay. I include as one locality a district ex-

tending around this bay about 75 miles north and south, by 50
inland, nearly half as large as Massachusetts ; because most of

the species found here occur at many points if not all within

that range, and to enumerate each separately would take too

long. More species have been found within these limits than in

any district of the same size west of the Rocky Mountains, not

so much because it has been better searched, as because it is pe-

culiarly favorable to them. The cool sea-breeze constantly blow-

ing into the " Golden Gate " prevents so complete a drying up
of the land as takes place elsewhere to the south, and preserves

a uniformity of climate not found northward. This promotes a

growth of trees generally sihall and in scattered groves, but

essential to many Helicidce.
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The soil contains lime enough, and there are many streams
running in on all sides, as well as marshy and springy grounds.

Even the drifted sand-hills near the city furnish several species,

being kept moist by the fogs.

On the peninsula forming the west side of the bay, I recently

found Syalina Breweri^ Newc, the first yet seen near the coast,

the types being found at Lake Taho, 6100 feet above the sea, by
me, and in Plumas Co. by Prof. Brewer. It occurs at Point
Devisadero, six mile's south of the city, rare, among decaying
trees.

^Patula Burantii has recently been found about five miles

west of this point on the upper part of Islais creek, among
rocks, as at Barbara I. It was before found by Mr. Rowell, at

Haywards, Alameda Co., but wrongly reported as P. Cronkhitei,

by Mr. Dall, in the Proc. Cal. Acad.,111, 258, 1866, and in

Amer. Journ. of Conch., II, 4, 329.

This extends its range to 340 miles along the coast, which is

not surprising compared to that of the other small ones.

Mac. Vaneouverensis, Pseudoliyalina milium and conspecta are

also found here, all but milium abundantly. The last two live

in rotten stumps among the sand hills, &c., with Pupilla Call-

fornica and Triod. loricata.

H. Californiensis (or perhaps a round var. of redhnita only) is

very rare here. H. redimita common, running into Nickliniana^

which is a less common form. H. arrosa abundant, but smaller

and rougher than north and southward. H. exarata rare

towards the south. H. ramentosa rare, only one having been
found by Mr. Rowell at " 12 mile house," south of the city, but

abundant towards the head and east side of bay, extending
north to Napa Co., a range of 125 miles. The* "large form " of

Dr. Newcomb is a hybrid with £[. Bridgesii, (which I 'have be-

fore mentioned.)

B. reticulata, Pf., seems really to be a variety of this, thicker

than common, so that the band appears unmargined. Both were
described as with 5J whorls, but 6J is not uncommon in large

ones.

ff. infumata has been lately found by Mr. Holden near
Alameda, opposite S. F., and extends thence along the coast

range north for 200 miles, but was not found at Humboldt Bay
by Mr. Rowell,* who obtained ^(ie^is and its black variety, (often

subangled) at that place. This species bears the same relation

to the latter, that sequoicola does to Bupetithouarsi, but instead

* I have found H. infumata at Eureka, Humboldt Bay, and to
the southward, in the mixed redwood and oak forest, a few miles from
the beach. W. M. Gabb.
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of occurring in a more northern locality, inhabits a more south-
ern and drier region than its smooth prototype. In both cases,

however, the hirsute form is connected with a warmer climate.

hike fidelis this species is usually paler above than beneath.

IT. Columbiana'^ and germana are common on the west and
north side of the bay, the former especially.

Triodopsis loricata, Gould, begins to appear about S. F. and
occurs also across the bay at Oakland as well as on the northern

shores, and as far along the coast as Klamath Co., 250 miles,

(Voy). Mr. Rowell also found it well developed near Placer-

ville, El Dorado Co., about 2500 ft. above the sea, and the Ex-
ploring Expedition give its locality as " Sacramento River," but

whether at its outlet in this bay or near its source in lat. 41° is

unknown. The largest are those from Klamath Co. Mac,
sportella, Gld., has I believe been recently obtained at Saucelito,

on the northern shore of the bay. Thus 19 out of the 44 Heli-

coids found within the State inhabit this district.

These species complete the list of peculiarly Californian species

of the coast ranges, and as I have already given their limits

toward the north, I now pass to the Sierra Nevada, where a few

species more are found. I have already mentioned IT. tudicu-

lata as the most widely distributed, but confined to that range,

and also the occurrence there of Hyalina Breweri^ Conulus

chersina, and Triodopsis loricata.

Vitrina Pfeifferi, Newc, occurs on the east slope of the Sierras

from Owen's Valley, near lat. 37° (Dr. Horn), north to Carson
Valley, where it was discovered in lat. 39°. It was also found

by Voy in Shasta Valley, Siskiyou Co., near lat. 42°, altitude

4000 feet. Specimens from Unalaska (Harford), are, however,

different, and were referred by Middendorf to the European
pellueida.

I collected this shell alive, with IT. Breweri, Conulus chersina,

Patula Whitneyi, Succinea {Stretchiana, Bid. ?) and Vertigo

(corpulenta, Morse ?) the two last having been lost before deter-

mination), all together on a small swampy or springy slope in the

pine forest, a mile south of Lake Taho, in Sept., 1863. The first

four were quite numerous living and actively crawling among de-

caying branches of alders, etc., which covered the ground. The
elevation was about 6200 feet, that of the lake being 6083. Though
I searched carefully at various other favorable points at the lake,

the summit of the mountains (8000 ft.), and on the western slope,

I found none of them elsewhere except H. Brewert, which occurs

* H. Columbiana is very common in the woods about Pilarcitos

Creek, 20 miles south of San Francisco. W. M. 6.
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sparingly on the west slope down to about 3650 ft. in lat. 39*^,

(Rowell), and at the other points before mentioned. No speci-

mens of Helicoids have been found on the mountains south of

the lake, where they rise to the height of 15000 ft., the general

granitic formation, and perpetual snow above 8000 ft., prevent-

ing their growth. It appears, however, that these minute species

as well as fresh-water mollusca can exist where there is but an

infinitesimal quantity of lime in the soil.*

At the "Big Trees" of Calaveras Co., 4750 ft. above the

sea. Master W. Hillebrand discovered the interesting Conulus ?

ehersinella, Dall, (perhaps rather a Hyalina) the only locality

yet discovered for it.

No large Helicoids have been found above 4000 ft. elevation

in these mountains, though extending higher in the coast range

and even in the Rocky Mountains in lat. 47°.

The reason seems to be as follows : The large Helicoids

evidently require a considerable amount of lime in the soil, or

rather in the vegetation on which they feed, and that requires it

in the soil. Thus none of them are found in the Sierra Nevada'

above the belts of limestone which cross out on its western slope,

though in many places .the climate and other conditions seem
favorable to them. In fact they are scarce below that level

except on or near the limestone belts, and abound only in very

limited tracts where it is the prevailing rock. Beginning at

Fort Tejon, lat. 35°, the limit oi H. Traskii in this direction, we
find, by Prof. Whitney's report, that there is a ridge of limestone

running northwest into the coast range at that place, and there

are besides abundant cretaceous fossils where the Helix is most
numerous. The lime here reaches an elevation of about 4000
feet. At Fremont Pass, which is at the southern end of the

Sierra, a similar limestone ridge begins, and extends northward
along the western slope, being at an elevation of 4000 ft. in the

pass and apparently becoming somewhat lower in going north-

ward. Mr. King crossed it twenty miles east of where the

Kaweah emerges from the mountains, or 35 east of Visalia,

and all the streams south of there contain boulders of it. Yet
at Visalia, where there is a splendid and extensive oak forest,

growing on a granitic alluvium, I could find no trace of Helicoids,

though H. tudiculata was common at the point where White
River emerges, probably not over ten miles west of the limestone

vein. It has not been traced through Fresno County, but prob-

* The vast range of some of these minute species is explicable by the
fact that their still smaller eggs, or even the shells themselves, are very
likely to adhere to the feet of migratory birds, and to live, when washed
ofiF in a favorable place, like the equally wide spread Limneidse.
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ably continues northward to Mariposa, where it is well defined.

Here we first met with a very interesting and new species, Helix

Sillebrandi, Newc, which is apparently a hirsute form, bearing

the same relation to IT. Mormonum that sequoicola and in/umata
do to Dupetithouarsi amdJideUs. Like the two former it inhabits

a drier and warmer region than its prototype, and like infumata
shows lower development by its angulation. (Mr. Gabb brought

dead specimens of Mormonum from " the head of San Joaquin
Valley," which is in Fresno Co., but they were probably washed
down the stream from a higher elevation than that of Mariposa).

The Hillehrandi is only known elsewhere at " Cold Springs,"

within 25 miles north of Mariposa. The limestone ridge dis-

appears not far north of Mariposa, but probably some thin veins

of it extend to Copperopolis, which is in the same direction, and
where Mr. Goodyear mentions that calcite occurs, though rarely.

Here I found five specimens of 5". tudiculata, as before mentioned.

The elevation is about 1000 feet, and a little farther northwest

the veins must disappear under the tertiary foot-hills. Among
these, as well as on the plains below them, there are no Helicoids

to be found, evidently on account of dryness, as lime is not defi-

cient.

In Tuolumne Co. a new belt of limestone commences, about

25 miles north of Mariposa, and 10 north-east of the preceding,

at an elevation of about 8,000 feet. This runs north-west also,

and is well marked at Columbia, lat. 38°, and 2,200 feet eleva-

tion. Here the late Dr. Frick found the H. Mormonum common,
alive, but only half as large as at some lower points. The lime-

stone ridge continues through Calaveras, Amador and El Dorado
counties, crossing the American river close to " Mormon Island,"

where Dr.^ewcomb discovered the species in 1856, at about 900
feet elevation, then disappears under the cretaceous strata.

IT. Mormonum is found along nearly its whole course, the

finest I have seen alive being found by Prof. Whitney in a canon

in Calaveras Co., near the locality of the celebrated human
skull, which also has a fossil specimen of the same species im-

bedded under its zygomatic arch, showing a similar condition of

things to have existed in that man's times.

A third limestone belt commences with a similar interval,

north-east of the second, at Indian diggings, Amador Co., also

about 3000 feet elevation, and runs nearly parallel with the two

preceding. At White Rock, four miles east of Placerville, Mr.
•Voy found II. Mormonum, again on the limestone, small in size,

and so uncommonly dark in color that it would have been con-
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sidered formerly a var. of Bupetithouarsi,'^ Mr. Rowell also

found Triod. loricata near this place, but at Placerville I could

not discover a trace of Helicoids. In Placer Co. this limestone

is mostl}^ covered by basaltic rocks, but reappears in Nevada
Go. at "Lime Kiln," ten miles south of Grass Valley, near lat.

39°. In this vicinity Mr. Voy found the dwarfed specimens of

H. tudiculata before mentioned, at an elevation of near 3000
feet. I had before found a few at Auburn, twenty miles south-

west of there, but not on a limestone belt, though near the pre-

ceding one.

Apparently the same limestone belt reappears at Pence's

Ranch, nine miles north of Oroville, and 1000 feet above the

sea, but the Survey collectors did not bring any Helicoids from
that celebrated locality, where this carboniferous limestone runs

beneath the cretaceous strata rich in fossils. It continues cov-

ered for ninety miles, and then reappears at " Bass' Ranch,"
just at the junction of the Sacramento and Pit rivers, about

1200 feet above the sea. Here Prof. Brewer found Mormonum
abundant, but chiefly dead specimens, and this seems to be its

most northern and wes,tern locality, 290 miles north-west of

where it was found by Mr. Gabb in Fresno Co. ; Dr. Newcomb,
however, gives also Klamath Co, (Voy). Like all the species of

wide range, it has several marked varieties in size and color, but

retains its form and number of whorls throughout with marked
tenacity. Some specimens are subangled, approaching Hille-

brandi, and others southward very large, the whorls sw^ollen, and
perhaps the form intended by Thomson's "^. cultellata." Better

specimens may prove, therefore, to be a distinct species.

A short outcrop of limestone occurs at Genesee Valley, sixty

miles north-east of Pence's Ranch, at about 4500 feet elevation,

but no large Helicoids are known to have been found there, or

elsewhere in the north eastern portion of California, which is

nearly all covered by basaltic rock. Hyalina Breweri was found

by Prof. Brewer at some unknown point in that direction, and
only one specimen brought.

Patula Cronkhitei, Newc, was discovered just north of the

Californian boundary by Dr. Cronkhite, U. S. A.,t near the

shores of Klamath Lake, 4000 to 5000 feet above the sea, and
found also in some part of northern California by Mr. Voy. The

* Specimens from the scantily wooded localities are often palest be-
neath, and vice versa.

t This is a mistake, /obtained the species as stated, and, believing it

to be new, I handed specimens to Dr. Newcomb with the MSS. name,
which the latter adopted for his description. W. M. G.
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specimens of Patula from Haywards, near S. F. Bay, seem
rather to belong to Durantii, as befwe remarked.

Specimens collected at Ounalaska by Harford are doubtless

the same species mentioned from there by Middendorf, as H.
ruderata, Stud. They are scarcely distinguishable from the

Cronkhitei.

The Oregon Helicine Fauna.

The north-west corner of California is interesting chiefly be-

cause it is the beginning of a new Helicine region, Cape Mendo-
cino, lat. 40° 30^, being the dividing point. Here Rowell found

the typical H. fideliSy Gray, with also a subangled black

variety, which looks very much like a link between it and infu-

mata, as before remarked. It can scarcely be a hybrid, as the

two species (?) do not seem to occur together. This species ex-

tends north to Vancouver's Island, 600 miles, and inland to the

Cascade Range, about 100 miles, but is not found high on the

mountains north of the Columbia. Prof. Brewer found the finest

I ever saw at Crescent City, Cal., but it is more common north-

ward in the rich bottom lands of the lower Columbia and Willam-

ette rivers. II. Oregonensis, Lea, was more probably the young
of this than of Dupetithouarsi, which is not found in Oregon.

From Klamath Co., about lat. 41°, Dr. Newcomb received

some bandless Helices with umbilicus closed, referred by him to

II. Nichliniana^ but they seem more like a distinct species, and
may be called an imperforate var. of H. anachoreta, W. G. B.,

until we know that species better,* Mr. Rowell received two
specimens from '' Oregon " (part unknown), which appear to be

the same as Mr. Binney's, and are umbilicate. Some have sup-

posed anachoreta to be merely one of the bandless specimens of

the banded group occasionally met with, but it looks distinct as

figured and described, more like the small, var. of Townundiana.
*''• Widely distributed through California," as repo^-ted by Thom-
son, " but solitary," might apply to the bandless varieties, though
I have not found any of them except very rarely.

At Crescent City appears the first of II. Townsendiana, about

20 miles south of the Oregon line (Kelsey Haven), and Professor

Brewer did not find it anywhere inland, though he obtained H,
fidelis on the Siskiyou Mountains. The former extends north

to the Straits of Fuca, lat. 48° 30', where I found it. It is the

* The specimens fromHhis point, called '• Californiensis " by Dr. New-
comb in the article quoted, like all north of Monterey, seem rather a form
oi redimita. Dr. N. had no Monterey specimens when he wrote the first

list, as he gives that among his *' additional localities." (1. c. ii, 13.)
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second coast species that extends east of the Cascade Mountains,

having been found on the mountains of Idaho near lat. 45° (New-

comb), and by me in Montana, lat. 48°, at elevations from 2200

up to 5600 feet above the sea. It thus extends north about 500

miles, and probably farther, also eastward for about 450 miles,

but east of the Cascade Range is confined to the mountains. Its

high elevation there is evidently connected with the humidity of

the climate, which becomes too dry for this or any other species

after leaving the base of the wooded ranges, so that the interior

plains are destitute of them.

The interior of the north-western counties of California, as far

as known, is destitute of limestone except as fossiliferous rock,

and that is scarce. Few Helicoids appear to have been found

there, but one of them is peculiar as far as known,—the Macro-

cyclis Voyana, Newc, discovered at Canon Creek, Trinity Co.,

near lat. 41°, and several thousand feet above the sea. The form

or species called M. sportella is also found in Klamath Co., at

about 6000 feet elevation (Voy), and a form between it and

Vancouverensis at Humboldt Bay (Rowell).

At the Columbia river, near the junction of the Willamette,

lat. 46, we first meet with Odotropis devia, Gould, the only well-

marked representative of the large eastern group usually called

Mesodon. It extends to Vancouver's Island, about 250 miles,

and probably farther north, as the Helicoids of British Columbia

are almost unknown north of lat. 49°.

The other species which occur in the Oregon region are M. Van-

couverensis, abundant and very large, M. sportella, rare, H. fidelis,

abundant, H. Townsendiana, abundant, //. anachoreta ? rare. A,

Columbiana, abundant, A. germana, rare. H. arborea is reported

by Dr. Newcomb from British Columbia, and probably will be

found, together with oi\\ev Helicellinceviiidi Vitrinince, in this region

also, which I limit to the country west of the Cascade Mountains

(see my article on the distribution of forests and trees, in the

Smithsonian Report for 1858). The whole region is thickly

wooded, copiously watered, and lime is abundant nearly every-

where, so that it seems a perfect paradise for Helicoids, con-

sidering its northern situation. The finest of the banded species

is indeed peculiar to it, and more might be expected if it had

not been very thoroughly searched.

Montana Helicinb Region.—This corresponds in part to

what I called the Kootanic Region of forests, but since that name

was published the new territory of Montana has been created,

including also the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains above

lat. 46°
; and as I found several species common to both slopes

in 1860, 1 adopt the political name for the Helicoids (see ''Notice
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of Land and Fresh-water Shells collected in the Eocky Moun-
tains in 1860," by T. Bland and myself, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.

N. Y. vii, 1861). I have already noticed the range of Vancouver-

ensis and Townsendiana in this region.

On the eastern slope of the '' Coeur d'Alene " Mountains (also

called Bitter-root), near lat. 47°, I found H.f px>lygyrella, Bid.,

a very peculiar shell, like a Polygyra in form, but with two sets

of internal teeth like ITeUcodiscus, Morse. Unlike the former,

it inhabits moss and decaying wood in the dampest parts of the

spruce forest only, and seemed not uncommon for a short dis-

tance, though in the haste of travelling I could obtain but few.

I found Ryalina arhorea and Patula striatella, Say, (teste

Bland) in the damp bottom lands along the lower valley of Hell

Gate River, at an elevation of about 4500 ft. The latter needs

comparison with P. OronJchitei, Newc.
Anguispira Cooperi^ W. G. B., I found on the east slope of

Mullan's Pass, lat. 46° 30', at about 5500 feet elevation, burrow-

ing around roots under ground in the dry season of August, and

semi-torpid. It ranges to the most eastern spurs of the Rocky
Mountains, (Black Hills), where Dr. Hayden discovered it, and

south nearly to the Mexican Boundary, lat. 32°, perhaps much
farther both north and south.

Bland mentions as Ang. soUtaria, Say, the similar specimens

I found on both slopes of the Coeur d'Alene Mountains above

2500 ft. He remarks on their close affinity to the preceding,

and Mr. Binney has referred specimens of that species to this.

Is it not probable that all those of the Rocky Mountains are

Cooperi and the solitaria confined to the north-western States ?

Otherwise it is the only large Helicoid known to have such a

wide range, though it is not impossible that, like many other

animals and plants, it may extend across the continent through

British America, passing north of the great plains which sepa-

rate most species more completely than the mountains do. The
minute species, which are doubtless identical on both sides, will

no doubt all be discovered in the wooded region which passes

round the plains in lat. bb°.

In the valley of the Bitter-root River, at an elevation of about

4000 ft. above the sea, I found Ang. strigosa, Gld., sestivating

under logs of pine, o\i a steep slope of shale containing lime in

veins. It has about the same range as J.. Cooperi, and bears

the same relation to that species as we have seen between M,
Hillehrandi and H. Mormonum, etc., being in form like S.
lapicida. The locality, as I now recollect, was drier and warmer
than was inhabited by A, solitaria, {Cooperi f) west of the

mountains. It was discovered by the Exploring Expedition in
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the '' interior of Oregon," and as I have been over nearly their

whole route^ I think the locality must have been "Lapwai,"
Montana, along the Koos-koosky River, near lat. 46°, the farthest

inland they reached. Mr. Hemphill found it near the same
locality (Newcomb), but the soUtaria was not found there. Mr.
Bland found among my specimens of Cooperi^ a " colorless

worn specimen, with umbilicus more like that of strigosa, and
which may be an elevated form of that species or a variety of

Cooperi." Thus the two are connected by intermediate speci-

mens, possibly hybrids, like Mormomim and Hillehrandi or Co-

lumbiana and germana. It is noteworthy that strigosa descends
the lowest to the border of the forest region, about 1600 feet

elevation, in lat. 46°, solitaria occurred only above 2500 ft.

in lat. 47°, and Cooperi (of Bland), only at 5500 ft. on the east-

ern (and driest) slope of the Rocky Mountains. It will be in-

teresting to compare the altitude at which they were found in

Arizona, if possible. The ".Great Plain of the Columbia," for

200 miles wide in lat. 47°, is so dry as to furnish no Helicoids,

and there are still drier and more extensive desert plains in

Nevada, Utah, and Arizona. " Between Idaho City and the

Coeur d'Alene mining district," is the rather indefinite locality

given by Mr. Hemphill for Anguispira Idahoensis, Newc, the

same as he gave for A. strigosa. As no one else has found it.

north or east of Snake River it was probably from the western
slopes of the Rocky Mountains, south of lat. 46°. Such an
unique species, like a magnified Pseudohyalina exigua, (Stp.),

recalls the similar relation of H. f polygyrella to Helicodiscus

lineata, (Say), and makes the examination of the animal's soft

parts exceedingly desirable.

From this point of the Rocky Mountains I believe no Heli-

coids have yet been found, except A. Cooperi, which occurs in

lat. 41°, and New Mexico. A. strigosa also occurs with it, and
reappears near lat. 83° in Arizona, as before mentioned. A
careful search will probably discover others also.

The Coeur d'Alene Mountains, near lat. 47°, 'seems also to be
the peculiar habitat of Triodopsis Mullani, Bid. It was most
common on their west slope, down to about 1500 ft. elevation,

but I found one more delicate and depressed specimen on the

east side of the range, 30 miles below the junction of the Bitter-

root River and Hell-gate River, at an elevation of 4000 ft., and
others between them. St. Joseph's river runs into Coeur d'Alene
Lake on the north, near lat. 47°, and is now in Idaho, formerly
part of Oregon." This is the most southern point yet recorded
for the species, and the range is so far limited to 110 miles east

and west, and 40 north and south, but the species has probably
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been found farther north. It is interesting as being hirsute, a

rare character in this genus, but is not subangled, and inhabits

quite a moist climate.

Review of the Larger Species:

Looking now at the distinction of the species in connection

with their affinities, the following striking facts are presented to

us as to the large ones.

In the Rocky Mountains, about lat. 46° to 47°, we find a

group of large lipless species, somewhat intermediate between the

Hellicellinoe and Hellieidce, which have been considered nearest

allied to the type of Anguispira, Morse, (alternata). These are

A. Cooperi (perhaps also solitaria) and strigosa, the latter a sort

of sub-species of the former. The large Mac. Vancouverensis

skirts the western base, and several minute species occur. A.
? Idahoensis can scarcely be called lipless, as every rib forms a

lip as it grows. H. ? polygyrella has a thickening of the peri-

stome and a parietal tooth, like the Polygyrce, which, however,

do not approach within 1000 miles of its habitat, and are con-

fined to subtropical climates. H. f Townsendiana forms a con-

necting link between the unsculptured eastern albolabris group
and the sculptured and banded Californian species, having been
associated with both by systematizers. It stands alone in many
points, though future comparisons may discover that more than one
species is called Townsendiana, and that anaehoi-eta is allied to

it. Triodopsis Mullani stands as the sole representative of several

eastern species, and even this varies in being hirsute as well as

marked with fine revolving impressed striae, a character rare in

eastern Helicoids but common in western, and distinguishing A.
Coo'peri from solitaria.

The Anguispira form the peculiar Rocky Mountain group, in-

habiting a region of nearly uniform rain-fall, extreme cold in

winter and great heat in summer. Wherever they are found

limestone has also been, discovered, chiefly carboniferous.

Passing round the northern limits of the Columbia Plain, near

lat. 49°, we find only two of the species following us to the

coast, and one of these is known to be far northern, while the other

probably extends much farther north. We also meet with CV
lumbia7ia, allied in form to the eastern 7nonodon with an ap-

proach to that of the albolabris group. This has also a toothed

and often subcarinate ally apparently small and rare in Oregon,

but finer and more rounded southward ; a development of a

warmer climate, the subcarinate forms probably on high mountains.

Another, 0. devia, is much more closely connected with the albo-
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lahris group than is Townsendiana, and probably extends far

into British Columbia, as it is not found southward, possibly

meeting with eastern species near lat. 55°.

We also find here the type of an entirely new group {II.

fidelis^) beautifully colored and very large, inhabiting a region

of excessive winter rains, moderate summer heat and a short

dry season, and ending its range southward at the prominent
cape where the coast line bends to the southeast, and a general

change occurs in the climate, vegetation and animal life. The
other two larger species of the OregoA group also end their

range southward before reaching this point, and the two smaller

ones continue only in favorable situations close to the coast down
to lat. 37°, their companion Vancouverensis dwindling down to

half its northern size, if indeed it is not distinct. This, however,

like the Anguispirce^ partakes of the spreading powers of the

smaller HeliceUince^ though in what way the spreading of those

large forms is effected, we cannot so easily see. It is really

scarcely more than a form of the eastern concava at best.

We now enter the Californian fauna and soon find an entirely

new group of species, excepting the three mentioned. Most of

these are banded WkQ fidelis^ but form two sub-groups of nearly

equal numbers, one with the smooth surface and fine revolving

impressed striae of fidelis, the other with a wrinkled surface not

unlike that oi Townsendiana (which, however, has the striae

also). The character of those two species are combined and mo-
dified into a great variety of forms. Strangest of all, the one

which seems nearest to fidelis, and its geographical continuation

southward, {infumata) loses both its color and sculpture, becom-

ing black and hirsute, so that without the intermediate form it

would be considered very distinct. It is the analogue of strigosa,

and its changes seem connected with similar conditions of climate

and topography. But passing eastward into a warmer and drier

region, we find the Mormonum, which has lost the angular char-

acter, at least when mature, though retaining considerable flat-

* It seems somewhat doubtful whether the Californian form is identical

with Vancouverensis, at least south of lat. 41'^. Besides being only half

as large when adult, specimens of the same size differ as follows at San
Francisco and the Columbia river (Astoria). The former is more convex,

its whorls more rounded, surface tnuch smoother and more shining, and
umbilicus more expanded. In all these characters it agrees with concava,

though the umbilicus is perhaps less expanded and the color less green,

being a paler yellow than that of the northern ones. Specimens from
Sitka, however, are still more swollen in the whorls, and of a very bright

yellowish green. The Astoria specimen of the same size has the same
number of whorls as ours, and also the same as those of double its size,

viz—five.
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ness, and without impressed striae. It is often nearly as dark
colored as ^c?e?/s, though usually paler, and, if it rs not uniform,
it is its under side that is the palest, not the upper. It has the

fidelis bands beautifully developed, and may be considered a
bj-anch from the species also. In one small district only, near
its southern limit, is it angled and hirsute, but still retains its

bands^ becoming now the Hillehrandi. South of the present

known range of infumata is an interval of 50 miles, without any
representative of fidelis. Then we come to the small tract in-

habited by sequoicola, in which we find characters similar to

Mormonum^ but more elevated form, more permanent (though
deciduous) bristles, and larger size. Twenty-five miles farther

south, without connecting forms, and we find the well-known
Bupetithouarsi^ differing horn fidelis in small size, uniform color,

and, instead of striae, faint 7nalleation. Another interval of 110
miles over a little explored region, and we find Traski% like the
last in form, but very pale in color (often palest below), and with
the striae of fidelis. All these, except Dupetithouarsi^ have also

lost one whorl, having 6 or 6J. On Sta. Cruz I., opposite the habi-

tat of Traskii^ we find Ai/resiana, higher in form, with one more
whorl, but otherwise showing its alliance plainly, separated by
the sea for 25 miles. Across another watery interval of 65
miles to Catalina I., and we find rufoeincta much like Trashii^

but more depressed and smaller, its apex compactly rounded off.

Here, too, we find a smaller race (^Grahhi), without the striae,

but apparently formerly connected by intermediate sizes, which
may be now extinct. And on three of the islands we have one
equally small, but more numerous, the striae visible, but the spire

so rounded, and umbilicus so nearly covered, that it would seem
very far from fidelis, if we had not traced its relationship through
so many forms. Again visiting the mainland 75 miles distant

at San Diego, and 120 miles southeast of the supposed limit of

TrasJcii, we find commencing a form closely allied to it but re-

ferred to Remondii, first sent from Guayraas, Mexico. This,

Mr. Gabb has traced southward to the coast opposite Guaymas
on the west side of the Gulf, in lat. 27°, where it runs into a
subangled, probably hirsute form called Lohrii*, closely resem-
bling Rowelli, and the analogue of Hillebrandi.

From the occurrence of Remondii, at Guaymas, we trace the

group into Mexico, and probably others will be found to repre-

sent it there. I have suggested that it extends into Texas under
the forms of griseola and Berlandieriana, but further investiga-

* H. Lohrii is not hirsute, but polished. I have seen fresh speciraens.

W. M. G.
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tion is needed to prove this. As before remarked, these species

inhabit districts more and more dry, with longer and hotter dry
seasons as we go southward, except on the islands where they

are dry but cool. This is the character of the climate close to

the coast also. Several of another group are found on tl\^

island and edge of coast which partake of the characters con-

nected with these peculiarities of climate, viz : paleness beneath,

and general light colors. Another striking fact in this southern

region is the absence or smallness of the trees, which toward the

north accompany every species, and in fact are necessary to

their existence.

As connecting the fidelis group with the next, I refer to those

of the same southern habitat which are more conical, nearly im-

perforate, and less normal in their bands. They all have the

revolving striae, usually very distinct, but in Kellettii assuming

the oblique file-like character of the next group. This one alone

occurs on the mainland, the other three, which seem like branches

from it, are peculiar to islands
(
Tryon% crehristriata, intercisa f

Oarpenteri, which I formerly placed with these, seems nearer to

Traskii). These, however, can scarcely be considered more
ne.arly allied io fidelis than to the group of the peninsula inclu-

Pandorce^ Veatchiana, etc. They stand between but distinct

from both.

The group which seems to inherit the sculpture of Townsen-
diana, although modified in many of them, commences near

where that ends, in a bandless form without wrinkles, and imper-

forate, which Newcomb refers to Nickliniana, although it

differs in both these characters and also in a broader lip. I have

before mentioned both this and anachoreta as connecting links.

This leads to arrosa, the first banded and wrinkled species as we
come from the north. From this, branch off by successive gra-

dations in form and sculptiire, exarata^ reticulata, ramentosa

Bridgesii, Nickliniana, redimita, and Californiensis, all so near

together in range, and so often intermixed as to seem scarcely

more than varieties, as two or three of them undoubtedly are.

The second, fourth, and sixth are probably not entitled to specific

distinction.*

Along the coast this group seems to disappear at Monterey,

being replaced, southward, by the preceding, to which Oalifor-

niensis forms a passage. In the Sierra Nevada we find it repre-

* The species of this group being nearly allied and inhabiting nearly the

same range, hybrids are not uncommon, but, instead of uniting them,
serves rather to prove their distinctness, being very rare in proportion to

the numbers of the typical specimens, They occasionally occur, also, be-

tween widely different species. See H. tudiculata, P.
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sented by tudiculata alone, which does not show such variety,

and is near Townsendiana in its swollen body-whorl, and few

whorls, although otherwise quite different. This alone seems to

fill the interval of 140 miles between the range of Mormonum
and Traskii. Carpenteri may be the species living between the

latter and ramentosa on the Mt. Diablo range, where a gap of

equal length exists, in which no Helicoids have been found by
recent collectors. It has been mentioned as having characters

of both groups. We have no evidence that any of this group
extend into the peninsula,. Arizona or Mexico.

Perhaps in connection with their being found only in moist

districts and among deciduous trees growing only where there is

neither a long duration of the dry season nor a very rocky soil,

we may consider the fact that there is no very flat or subangled

species of this group. I have, however, observed specimens of

arrosa and exarata^ slightly subangled, evidently from arrest

of development, having formed a lip before completing their

growth, the young of both having an angle.

All of the fidelis group, except those confined to the islands,

are found in forests where coniferous trees are either the only

or the prevaling kinds, and where the range of the two groups
is the same, the trees are of both coniferous and deciduous

species. On the treeless islands there are resinous shrubs,

which may, perhaps, supply to these animals the place of the

coniferous trees.

Finally, I include among the larger Helicoids Triodopsis

loricata^ the only Californian representative of a large number
of Eastern species, and of T. Mullani. It varies from the char-

acters of all the others in having a sort of scale-like reticulated

epidermis, as well as in smaller size, than any other species of

the United States. As if connected with this small size, we
find it rather more widely diffused than the large ones, being

the only species found both in the Sierra Nevada and coast

ranges. From its smallness it has probably escaped observation

in many localities, but I am certain that it does not exist at any
of those I have examined south of San Francisco Bay. Like
all those of this coast, it is pretty numerous in certain limited

stations, often not more than a few rods in extent, while the

collector may search in vain for more, over hundreds of square

miles surrounding these spots. The presence of lime and,

secondarily, of the proper vegetation, especially of trees, are

usually the causes of these local colonies.

The following hypothesis may assist in explaining the present

range and intermixture of the larger species, though it can only

be sustained by further examination of the physical geography

18
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and geology of this coast. It is that the coast range, if not the

Sierra Nevada also, once consisted of a long group of islands,

the highest points only being above the sea. On these, as on

the islands now opposite the southern coast, species were created,

usually distinct on each, but closely allied, as are all inhabiting

such archipelagoes. As the land rose higher, these have grad-

ually but very slowly extended their range, and some of them,

meeting, produce the hybrids which puzzle us. Others have

perhaps died out from the increasing dryness of climate, and

some may have changed their form and characters, as seen in

the fossils of Tryoni and facta. Yet sufficient distinctness re-

mains to identify most of the nominal species with certainty, and

further research may even separate some of them into two or more.

In some cases accidents may have transported specimens to

different- localities, where they have flourished, possibly, under

an altered appearance. This is more likely to happen among
islands, especially when surrounded by fresh water, from the

drifting of logs, etc. ; but we do not know that the eggs thiis

carried about may not be able to bear a short immersion in salt

water. But on the main land, as now existing, this is a very

rare accident, not even the great rivers having transplanted the

species from the Sierra Nevada to the coast range. The Colum-
bia River, however, may have thus transplanted Townsendiana
'west of the Cascade mountains.

Explanation op the Map.—This map exhibits, by straight

lines, the extent and direction of the range of the larger species,

which seem to be most limited in distribution. In most cases

the actual width of the region inhabited by each is not much
wider than that of the line, in proportion to the country it

passes through, on the scale of this map ; but in Oregon and
Washington the west base of the Cascade mountains is the east-

ern limit of most of them, two only passing round north of the

49th parallel into the Rocky Moifntains. Southward of lat. 49°

no species have yet been found between the Cascade Mountains

and Sierra Nevada on the west, and the line of Ang. strigosa

on the east of the great interior basin, which is too arid for their

existence. Some of the higher mountains traversing the basin

may, however, be yet found to furnish specimens, especially of

Helicellince.

Most of the localities here mentioned must be sought for on

larger maps. The references commence at Guaymas.

a.—H. Remondii, (Tryon), and probably near this is the

habitat of H. Rowellii, ,

h. c—H. Remondii, ? (Gabb), and south of h is the range of
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ff. LoJirii, Gabb. Cerros Island, west of 6, is the habitat of

H? Veatchiana, (Newc), the most northern of the peninsular

^oup, resembling Polymita.

d.—H, Stearnsiana, typical form.

d. c.—The same, approaching KellettiL

e.—H. Kellettii, a form much larger than type, found on

Catalina Island.

e.—H. RUFOCINCTA, the only locality..

e. f.—H. Gabbii, extending to Clemente Island.

/.—H. crebristriata, only locality.

g.—BiNNEYA notabilis, Only locality Barbara Island.

g. Ji.—H. Tryoni, extending to Nicolas Island.

/. g. h.—H. FACTA, the/, form aberrant.

^.—H. Ayresiana, only locality known.

j,—H. INTERCISA, ? probably not "Oregon."

k. I. m—H. Traskii.

c. m. n,—H. TUDICULATA ; the broken line towards the north

indicates the out-crops of limestone along the Sierra, extending

to ^.

0.—H. Hillebrandi, only locality.

0. p.—H. MoRMONUM, at intervals on the limestone belt.

q.—T. LORrcATA, at the middle of the Sierra, and probably

passing around the Sacramento Valley to the coast at r, thence

south to s.
.

8. t—H. EXARATA, range very limited.

t.—H. SEQUOICOLA, u u

U.—H. DUPETITHOUARSI, "

n. V.—H. REDIMITA, probably passing around Monterey Bay
to San Francisco Bay, and north to r.

V. w.—H. DiABLOENSis, ? range unknown.

w, m.—H. Carpentbre, supposed range.

V. X.—H. INFUMATA, to black var. of fidelis.

t x.—K. ARROSA, (not quite to) lat. 40°.

8. X.—H. NiCKLiNiANA, doubtful toward the north, becoming

bandless between x and r. Var. Bridgesii at v.

V. 8.—H. RAMENTOSA, confined to the vicinity of San Fran-

cisco Bay, chiefly near v.

y.—M. VoYANA, only locality known.

X. z.—II. FIDELIS, east to Cascade Mts.
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t *—A. Columbiana, and M. Vancouverensis, extending

north to lat. 60°.

A. Germana, typical, was from " Oregon," but seems to ex-

tend to t.

M. SPORTELLA, from near z to s, M. Vancouv. also passes

eastward to J, north of lat. 49°.

z. t—0. DEVIA, has a very narrow range.

y.. §—H. TowNSENDiANA, between Cascade range and coast,

then appears to go east like Vancouverensis, and along Rocky
mountains to " south-eastern Idaho."

J ||.

—

Ang. strigosa, found near South Pass and at the

northern and southern ends of line, but only surmised to occur

between. Also at f t-

T[.—H. POLYGYRELLA, Only known locality.

Tf ||.—T. MuLLANi, as far as known.

^ +.

—

Ang. solitaria ? found elsewhere only east of longi-

tude 100°.

J §.

—

Ang. Idahoensis is found somewhere between these

points.

**
If.

—

Ang. Cooperi, discovered by Dr. Hayden in Black

Hills, and near lat. 40°, (Bridger's Pass); found by me at **,

and by Newberry in New Mexico, near ff. Between the line

of this and strigosa both will doubtless be found at many points

on the mountains.

In Nebraska, east of the Black Hills, Dr. F. V. Hayden
found (See Geol. Report on Nebraska, 1858,) many of the

well-known eastern species, sub-fossil, in alluvium^ along the"

Missouri river, and some of them will probably be found to be
washed down from the Rocky Mountain ranges. JI. arborea,

Ps. minuscula, Pat. striatella^ C. chersina were among them, but

Ang. solitaria does not seem to occnr above Ft. Berthold, about

lat. 47° 30', long. 100°, nor M. eoncava above Council Bluffs,

lat. 41° 30', long. 96°, where most of the other eastern species

cease with the eastern trees.*

* During the last summer Dr. Hayden found H. Cocperii and a new
species [H. Haydenii) in Webber canon, near Salt Lake.
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REMARKS ON SOME OP THE MOLLUSCA OP THE VALLEY
OP THE MOHAWK.

Since 1853 the opportunities the writer has enjoyed for study-

ing the molluscs found in the Valley of the Mohawk, have
brought to notice a few species regarding which a few interesting

facts may be mentioned, some of which may not be without im-

portance, inasmuch as they show in what manner species not

heretofore indigenous become colonized and acclimated. There,

are no positive facts going to show that other species than those

which are about to receive attention have recently been intro-

duced in the Mohawk Valley, but the characters of a few species

which were ' abundant as early as 1853 are such as to suggest

that they may possibly have been introduced, as others have
since that date, through the waters of the Erie Canal.

The first species that presents itself as recently introduced is

MelantJio {Pal.) rufa^ Hald. Those which were first observed

of this species were found in the canal at Mohawk, N. Y., about
1856-58. The specimens were small but well characterized,

and might be regarded as having attained a growth of from two
to three years. Each successive year has presented to notice

specimens of gradually increasing size, until in 1868 specimens
were found nearly or quite 1} inches long. A year or two after

this species was noticed in the canal a few specimens were found
in the Mohawk River at Utica. Later they were detected in

the river near Mohawk, where now they are apparently estab-

lished, but do not form a very conspicuous portion of the class

they represent, being greatly exceeded in numbers by M. decisa,

which appears to have been the sole representative of its genus in

the river in former times. The largest specimen of the species

rufa found in the canal bears a very strong resemblance to

Binney's figure Melantho suhsolida, Anth., but for its pink-tinted

interior might be regarded as that species.

Next may be mentioned G-oniohasis [Melania) virginica,
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Gmel., which (a little later than M. rufd) was also detected in

the canal. In two years the number of specimens became quite

considerable, since which time but few have been observed.

This species has also found its way into the Mohawk River,

where, however, only an occasional solitary specimen may be dis-

covered among the hundreds of specimens of other " Melanise
"

that may come into the hands of the collector.

Later another stranger comes to notice

—

Somatogyrus {An-
culosa) isogonus, Say. As in the two preceding instances but

few specimens were obtained. The character which this species

has among collectors as a "rare species" was apparent for two

or three years, after which it multiplied to an excessive extent,

so that in 1867 in some portions of the canal it was numerically

the most abundant species to be found. In 1868 its numbers
are largely diminished, no doubt by the severe cold of the winter

of 1867-8. This species has also become colonized in the Mo-
hawk River, where it fully sustains its reputation as a rare species,

as scarcely two dozen specimens in all have been taken from the

river.

In the spring of 1867, while the water was withdrawn from
the canal, opportunity was offered for exploring portions of its

bed not usually accessible. One portion of the canal of greater

depth than the main channel yet retained from two to four feet

of water. In this deep water were found a very limited number
of specimens of a slender, acute Amnicola, which has since

then been referred to Amnicola {Pal) lustrica, Say. At no
previous time have any specimens comparable with those of the

spring of 1867 been found in this vicinity. In the spring of

1868 none were to be obtained from the locality that produced
them in 1867—it being, presumed that this species suffered as

did Somatogyrus isogonus by the severe cold of the winter of

1867-8.

In November and December of 1864, by the side of a shaded
ditch near the Mohawk River, were found immense numbers of

a species of Vitrina. The specimens were very fine and attained

an average size of nearly J inch in diameter, many of the larger

ones exceeding somewhat this diameter. Since that time no
living specimens of Vitrina have been seen in this vicinity. It

may also be remarked that previous to 1864 the station which

produced the Vitrina had been visited yearly for small Helices,

but no specimens of Vitrina had until 1864 been detected, and
at that time only in that one limited station.

The species which have been referred to above were unques-

tionably introduced, Melantho rufa is found both east and west

of the locality referred to, and it would be difficult to surmise
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from which direction it may have been introduced. Gon. vir-

ginica also may be included under the same remarks. Soma-
togyrus isogonus very probably came from the west, as well

also Amnicola lustrica. The species of Vitrina may possibly be an

established species—manifesting its presence periodically here,

as it has been observed to do in the vicinity of Portland, Maine
;

or it may have been introduced from Canada on the rafts of

lumber that are floated down the Erie Canal.

So far as at present observed, the species enumerated above

are all that appear to have been introduced in the territory under

consideratiorl since 1858. While these additions to a local fauna

have been in progress it has been ascertained that among the

terrestrial molluscs many of the larger species have become quite

scarce. There are two conspicuous reasons for their decadence.

Primarily, the progressive clearing of forests destroys their

abodes. Secondly, the greater exposure incident to the destruc-

tion of the forests enables birds and field mice to exert their

carnivorous instincts on the snail with more certainty.

In speaking of the depredations of field mice on the larger

snails, it may be remarked that this class of mammals has mul-

tiplied excessively—no doubt in consequence of the destruction

of the harmless snakes which otherwise would abound in

sufficient numbers to keep this class of animals within due

bounds.

Many of the smaller species of terrestrial molluscs, especially

such as delight to haunt the margins of water, and are too small

to engage the carnivorous instincts of the field mice, continue to

occupy available stations in undiminished numbers.

In a territory that yields scarcely more than a hundred species of

mollusca to the collector, it would not seem probable that any con-

siderable number of these species would present features which

would render them interesting on account of peculiarities not

exhibited by the same species in other regions. This indeed is

true to such an extent that scarcely half a dozen species may be

mentioned as exhibiting local peculiarities worthy of especial

mention. Mention has frequently been made of some of the

peculiarities exhibited by Melantho Integra in the Erie Canal at

Mohawk. Briefly it may be repeated here that abnormal varie-

ties and reversed specimens are a conspicuous and not a very

uncommon feature, and that these peculiarities of development

are exhibited in greatest profusion in a portion of the canal .re-

markable for its great width and depth. In the Mohawk river

are found two species of Melania in remarkable abundance.

One of these {Trgpanostoma subulare, Lea,) attains large size

and is found in immense numbers in sluggish water, where the bed
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of the stream is mud. The other {Goniohasis Niagarensis, Lea,)
abounds only where the current is somewhat rapid, and is found
in the utmost profusion adhering to rocks.

Remarkable for its large size, a species of Suecinea (referred

by Mr. Binney as a variety to Say's avara) is found on the

shaded alluvial soil along the banks of the Mohawk. The
average size of adults is a little less than half an inch in length.

Specimens are sometimes found eleven-twentieths of an inch long.

This unusual development may be sufficient ground for regarding
these molluscs as a distinct species from avara, the usual length

of which is seldom much greater than a quarter of an inch.

l^\i\s'Suecinea is remarkable for exhibiting vagaries of habit

somewhat perplexing to the collector. In some seasons it

abounds in great numbers and attains its greatest perfection of

development, after which it may so entirely disappear for a num-
ber of years as wholly to elude search for it. In this respect it

exhibits some of the peculiarities which collectors near Portland,
Maine, have remarked of the species of Vitrina found there.

Similar irregularities in habit have also been observed in

Sphoerium transversum, Say, which is sometimes found quite

plenty in the Erie canal, after w^hich for one or two seasons

scarcely any can be found.

Among the rare species (rare everywhere, so far as is known),
mention may be made of Helix Sayii^ Binney, which until 1868
never could be found except by accident, and that only at remote
intervals. In fact less than half a dozen presentable specimens
are all that have been seen since 1853 until the present season,

when careful search, having this species in view, revealed them in

somewhat encouraging numbers. In May and June of this year
a careful examination was made of the steep hillsides of a ravine

a mile east of Mohawk village. A spare growth of new forest

covers these hillsides with a moderate shade, and the leaves from
the trees falling into little crevices in the soil afforded shelter for

the snails. The soil is a mixed argillaceous and sandy drift

overlaying *' Utica slate." Other species of Helix were found
here in considerable abundance. H. Sayii yielded about ten

specimens. In September five more were found. The older

woodlands in the higher parts of the ravine yielded none of H.
Sayiif but presented a few specimens of another rare species,

H. inornata, Say. Helix palliata, Say, formerly an available

species here, seems now to have become rather extinct, or so rare

as to escape observation. Physa hypnorum, once an abundant
species in the little pools that are sometimes found in natural

depressions shaded by woods, seems no longer to have a domicil

with us.
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With a view to derive useful information from experiments in

the colonization of species of mollusca, it may be well to remark
that, in continuation of experiments heretofore attempted, in

June, 1868, a considerable number of species of mollusca were
transported from the Mohawk River to the outlet of Schuyler's

Lake, in Otsego County (about 18 miles south from Mohawk).
The species which were deposited there are as follows : Melantho
integra, DeKay. M. rufa, Hald. Trypanostoma {Mel.) suhulare

Lea. Groniobasis Niagarensis, Lea. Somatogyrus isogonus,

Say. Amnicola Cincinnatiensis, Anth., and Bythinella (?)

obtusa, Lea.

If in future years any of these species should be detected in

any portions of the Susquehanna River, it may be presumed
they are derived from the stock colonized in the outlet of Schuy-

ler's Lake. Experiments made, having in view the establish-

ment of Vivipara contectoides, Binney, {Pal. vwipara^ Say,) in the

Mohawk River and Erie Canal, do not seem to have been successful.

It is, however, thought desirable to continue these experiments,

as the results of them may possibly be such as, in some instances,

to throw light on the causes which influence the production of

varieties. Contributions of living molluscs for this purpose are

much desired by the writer.

The hill lands along the valley of the Mohawk produce a fine

variety of a species of Succinea, apparently S. Totteniana, Lea.

In August, 1866, a considerable number of specimens of this

species were taken from neglected apple trees in a pasture.

These specimens were found adhering to the under sides of the

horizontal limbs, and on the trunks of the trees, 6 or 8 feet

from the ground. In the spring of the same year many speci-

mens of S. obliqua, Say, were found on trees in an alder swamp,
at from 4 to 18 feet from the ground. A few years earlier many
specimens of this species were found in August, on the rank an-

nual vegetation along the shaded banks of the river, 6 or 8 feet

from the ground. In no other instances have decided arboreal

habits been observed in the mollusca of this region.

Among the Unionidce may be remarked the gradually in-

creasing numbers of Unio Tappanianus, Lea, a small species

formerly very seldom seen in the Mohawk River.*

In the Erie Canal, Anodonta Lewisiiy Lea, formerly very

abundant, is now quite scarce, probably on account of chemical

contamination from the gas works and armory at Ilion, a mile

and a half west from Mohawk.

* Several hundred specimens of very young Unto Taj^panianus less

than half an inch in length were deposited in the Erie Canal in June,
1868, with a view to their estabhshment in a new station.
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NOTES ON RECENT AND FOSSIL SHELLS, WITH DESCRIP-
TIONS OF NEW GENERA.

BY T. A. CONRAD.

1. Description of a new genus of Venerid^.

APHRODINA. Conrad. PI. 18, f. 5.

Greneric character.—Shell rounded or suboval, striated or

sulcated ; hinge in the left valve with three diverging cardinal

teeth, the anterior tooth as thick as the middle one or thicker,

and a straight, compressed, transversely rugose lateral tooth

parallel with the margin of the shell above it
;
pallial sinus deep,

and similar to that in Caryatis, Roemer.

The type of this genus is Meretrix Tippana., Conrad, of which

we have one valve only, the left, which shows the hinge, and that

is nearly as perfect as if the valve were a recent specimen.

2. Note on the genus Pseudocardta, Conrad, with a descrip-

tion of the genus Yetocardia.

This Cretaceous genus was indicated in a former number of

this Journal, but as Mr. Gabb had previously named a genus

Pseudocardium^ it may be deemed necessary to change the

name. If so, it may be named

YETOCARDIA Conrad.

Shell subquadrate, profoundly costate; ribs granulated or

fimbriated ; hinge plate thick ; right valve with one thick, pyr-

amidal tooth, with a pit on each side ; lunule impressed
;

pallial

line unknown.
The tooth is directed obliquely backwards, and, from the hinge

character, the genus is evidently nearly related to Astarte, though

D'Orbigny refers it to Venericardia. It more nearly resembles

Cardita in sculpture and form, and constitutes one of those lost

links that have dropped from amongst living genera. Its place

in the system is probably between Astarte and Cardita. It
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ranges through the different members of the chalk formation

and contains few species.

3. Description of a new genus of Mactrid^.

MACTRODESMA. Conrad.

Shell subtriangular ; cartilage pit very large, ovate and pro-

jecting much beyond the lower margin of the hinge plate ; an-

terior hinge margin in the right valve thick and continued much
beyond the beak ; hinge of left valve with a profoundly elevated

V-shaped cardinal tooth, connected with the hinge line above it

only at the base of the tooth ; lateral teeth short, thick, subequal

;

pallial sinus narrower and deeper than in Mactra, ending in a

line opposite to the middle of the cartilage pit ; muscular scars

very large.

Mactra ponderosa, Conrad. Miocene fossils.—p. 25, pi. 14,

fig. 1.

This large, ponderous shell is very unlike any other form of

Mactridce, except in outline. It is abundant on the right bank
of St. Mary's River, Md., in Miocene.

4. Description of a new genus of fossil univalves,

HERCORHYNCUS.

Shell fusiform ; spire prominent, scalariform ; longitudinally

ribbed and tuberculated or with tubercles only ; top depressed

above the angle or shoulder of the last whorl, which depression

becomes angular at the aperture, emarginating the upper part of

the labrum ; last whorl broad and rather abruptly rounded at

base ; beak rather abruptly recurved and produced.

Fusus TipPANA, Con. (Type). Journ. Acad. Nat.. Sc, second

series, vol. iv., p. 286, pi., 45', fig. 1.

Strepsidura Ripleyana, Con. Ibid., fig. 2.

This genus is sculptured in a rather peculiar manner, having,

in the only two American species known, either very large

tubercles on the angle of the last whorl, or very regular longi-

tudinal ribs, with a row of tubercles round the suture. I should

not think of placing them in the family Furpuridce, to which

Stoliczka refers a species which he names Rapa corallina, and
inclines to believe it identical with Fusus Tippana. 1 believe

the two species are not members of one genus.
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5. Notes on the genera Pyrifusus and Athleta and other shells

figured in the Geological Surveg of India.

The purpose of these notes is to correct a few errors in the

Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, in which Stoliczka

quotes Volutilithes lioderma^ Conrad, as the type of the genus

Athleta, which was published in the Proceedings of the Academy
of Natural Sciences in 1853, and characterized from Voluta

rarispina and V. Tuomeyi. I subseqently made Voluta lioder-

ma the type of a new genus, under the name of Lioderma, in

the same publication in 1865. Athleta is a very spinose shell

;

Lioderma entire and completely covered by enamel, which

occurs only on the callous portion of the former. Moreover, in

the latter the columella folds are very oblique and but slightly

developed, and the spire elevated. This genus is so far known
only in Cretaceous, the other only in Eocene strata. The fossils

figured in the India Survey on pi. viii, figures 4 to 8, do not rep-

resent either genus probably, but most resemble Lioderma.

Stoliczka remarks that his Rapa corallina is nearly related to

Fusus Tippana, Conrad, and thinks the want of ornamentation

on the spire of the latter may be due to erosion of the surface,

and in that case the two species could hardly be separated. I

do not know what he means by the ornamentation of the spire,

as it is not in his diagnosis, and the American shell is as perfect

on the spire as if it were recent. The tubercles are slightly

foliaceous or disposed to be scaly, as in Busycon, and the spire

is without that thickened margin of the suture which character-

izes Rapa corallina. I consider it not of the same genus as F.

Tippana. If by ornamentation of the spire he means spiral lines,

they are present, but only visible through a lens, and are obsolete.

On pi. xii, figures 10 to 16, and on pi. xiii, figures 1 to 4, are

referred to Rapa, a genus which I think did not exist earlier than

the Miocene, if known at all, except as a recent form. They
will come in Pyrifusus, Conrad, if that genus should be estab-

lished, which was published in the Journal of the Academy of

Natural Sciences in 1858. It has the upper part of the labrum

margin incurved, and a flattened columella. It is not a perfectly

rounded shell. The shells on pi. xii, figures 5 to 8, referred to

Tudicla represent a group which I have named Pyropsis, as a

subgenus, but I think now it merits generic rank, difi'ering from

Tudicla in having a subtruncated apex, not papillated, and a

smooth inner surface of the labrum ; no fold on the columella,

and the mouth more expanded and angulated.

Rapa elevata, Gabb, I believe to be the cast of Pyropsis per-

lata, Conrad, which may be the same as Pyrula Richardsonii,

Tuomey.
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Stoliczka remarks that the genus Pugnellus should be placed

next to Strombus, but I think it ought to precede Stromhus^

being first in the order of time, and a rude forerunner of that

genus.

The same author places Morea^ Con., in the subfamily Ra-
panidcBj but I should rather refer it to Purpuridce.

6. Note on some Miocene species of Siphonalia.

I think that three of the Atlantic Miocene univalves may be
arranged in this genus : S. {Fusus) rusticus, Con. (not Sow.),

and S. (Fusus) trossulus, Con., and S. fiUcata, Con.

1. Siphonalia rustica. 2. Siphonalia trossula.

Fusus errans, Con. (not Fusus trossulus, Con.

Sow.)

F. rusticusy Con. 3. Siphonalia filicata, Miocene
F. subrusticus, D'Orbig. shells. PL 49, fig. 2.

The figure referred to above does not represent Fusus filica-

tU8, which is a species of Peristernia.

7. Description of a new genus of Unionid^.

SOLBNAIA. Conrad.

G-enerio character.—Elongated, thin
;

gaping anteriorly

;

hinge with a long, acicular, lateral tooth in each valve, slightly

developed.

Mycetopus emarginatus, Lea. Observations on the genus
Unio, vol. X., p. 36, pi. 50, fig. 305.

An elongated form of Unionidce has, I think, erroneously

been placed by Lea in the genus Mycetopus, D'Orbig. The
animal, I am sure, must be diiferent from that of Mycetopus^ in

consequence of the shell having lateral teeth, in its reflexed an-

terior, and in the simple anterior muscular impression so differ-

ent from the complicated scar in the latter genus. It is very

likely that the animal had a produced foot, but when it shall be

compared with the animal of Mycetopus, I think the difference

will be noticeable. It is probably allied to Pipsas, Leach.

In Reeve's monograph of Mycetopus, he includes a shell

which is probably an Anodon (Monog. fig. 7), from Australia.

The form is very different from the typical species of the former

genus, and is much more nearly allied to Gonidea, Conrad,

being "cuneate and angular." No notice of the hinge is given

in the description, and therefore I cannot point out any other

resemblance to Gonidea than the remarkably angular form of

the valves.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES OP CYPRiEA.

BY S. R. BOBERTS.

1. C. ANN^, Roberts. PI. 15, f. 4, 5, 6.

Description.—Shell orbicularly ovate; sides slightly margined;

base convex ; teeth small, on the outer lip strong, 18 in num-
ber and of a fulvous color ; the teeth on the columella are less

numerous, and for a short space from either end extend some
distance over the base of the shell ; back light cream-color, de-

pressing at either end into a darker hue, and covered over with

numerous small, white spots ; margins near the extremities slightly

pitted; pits orange color; base white; aperture somewhat flexuose.'

Length lOJ m. ; alt. 5 m.

Hah.—Sandwich Islands.

Mus. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Found among a lot of C. semiplota, Mighels, sent by W. H.
Pease, Esq., to the Academy.

Since writing the above a fine specimen of this species has

been found much larger in size ; a matter of not uncommon oc-

currence among the Cyproeadce.

2. C. HELENiE, Roberts. PI. 15, f. 7—10.

Description.—Shell cylindrically ovate ; spire depressed
;

sides slightly margined, pitted with a few brown dots ; base

somewhat convex, white ; teeth small, those on the outer lip

strong ; those op the inner lip not so strong, but more numer-
ous ; aperture linear, gaping anteriorly ; back light stone color,

minutely dotted with white spots varying in size ; both extremi-

ties painted on each side with a dark-brown spot. Length
llj m. ; alt. 5 m*.

Hah. ? Mus. Acad. Nat. Sci.

I take pleasure in dedicating this species to Miss Nellie
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Moore, of Quakertown, Pennsylvania, who has manifested great

interest in conchology, as well as^ other branches of natural

history.

Note.—Since the publication of the description of 0. poUta,

nob., I have seen an article from the pen of Dr. J. E. Gray, in

the Ann. Mag. N. H., 1858, p. 49, in which that gentleman

calls attention to certain variations in some species of Cyprcea

found in the vicinity of the Sandwich Islands.

Among others, he mentions C. staphyloea, Linn., as being of a

" bright orange yellow, polished, and without any of the usual

white tubercles. Some of the specimens have an irregular, white

blotch on each side. Some have more or less distinct, small

white dots on the back, in place of the tubercles ; one large

specimen has these dots very slightly raised, thus approaching

the normal state of the species." It is quite probable that Dr.

Gray had the Q. polita in his hand when he formed the opinion

expressed above. As the differences are so easily seen it is only

necessary to refer to a few. In Q. staphylcea the teeth extend

entirely over the base of the shell on both sides of the aperture,

while in Q. polita^ especially those on the inner lip, are confined

to the margin of the aperture, except for a short space from

either end, where the teeth extend some distance over the base

of the shell. In the adult shell the entire back presents the same

appearance as the " white blotch " spoken of by Dr. Gray. As
to the tubercles, these seem to be characteristic of a group of

species of Cyprcea found in the Sandwich Islands.

It is difficult to detect the dorsal line on any of the specimens

of Q. polita examined, while it is quite distinct in the C. sta-

phylcea.

C. polita differs from (7. helvola in the margins being less flat-

tened. The teeth are more numerous and much smaller, and,

lastly, the shell is much less solid.

Mr. J. H. Thomson, of New Bedford, informs me that Dr.

Gould at first considered this species,a variety of semiplota, but

subsequently expressed the opinion that it was new, and would

be described as such at some future day.
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NOTICES AND REVIEWS
OP

NEW CONCHOLOGICAL WORKS.
BY GEO. W. TRYON, JR.

/

I.—AMERICAN.

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
No. 2, 1868.

Description of Nine Species of TJnionidcefrom Lake Nica-
ragua, Central America. Bj Isaac Lea.

The author remarks the interesting fact that several of these

shells, like the Triquetra contorta of China and the African
Spatha Natalensis, are inequivalve.

The following are the new species :

—

Unio Nicaraguensis^ Anodonta incequivalva.
*' Granadensis, " Jewettiana.
" encarpus, " lenticularis.

" Gabbianus, " Granadensis.
Anodonta Bridgesii.

Description of Sixteen New Species of the Genus Uiiio of
the United States. Bj Isaac Lea.

Unio Murrayensis^ Georgia. Unio Lincecumii, Texas.
" fascinans, Holston Il.,Ya. " corvinus, Geo., N. C.
" sparus, ]^ Geo. " corvuncidus, Geo.
" Copei, Holston B., Va. " planior, Tenn., Hol-
" ct/lindrellus, Tenn., Geo., ston R., Va.

N. Ala. '* vallatus, Alabama R.
" difficilis, Geo., Holston R., *' refulgens, Miss,

Ya. " Uhareensis, N. Car.
" Topekaensis, Kansas. " sphcericus^ Jackson,
" Brazosensis, Texas. Miss.
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In our review of a paper on Chinese Shells, by Dr. Baird and
Mr. H. Adams, published in the Proc. Zool. See, (see p. ^1,
vol. iv, of this Journal), we stated that we would probably again

refer to it. Perhaps we cannot better fulfill that promise than

by giving a republication to Dr. Lea's paper.

" Notes on some singular forms of Chinese species of Unio.

By Isaac Lea.

" In a paper on ' Chinese Shells,' by Dr. Baird and Mr. H.
Adams, published in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London, May 9, 1867, ihere are some remarks and claims which

call upon me for correction.

•'1st, ' Unio Douglasice.' It is stated that 'in 1833 Dr.

Gray shortly described and accurately figured in the 12th

volume of Griffith's edition of Cuvier a species of Z7mo, which

he called U. Douglasice^' &c. Further, that ' Mr. Lea, some
years afterwards, from not knowing the shell as figured in Grif-

fith, described and figured a species from China, which he named
U. Murchisonianus, but which there is no doubt is the same as

U. Douglasice of Gray.' In the above statements there are

several to which I beg leave to demur. It is suggested by these

gentlemen that ' perhaps from not knowing the ^\\q\\ {Douglasice)

as figured in Griffith,' I had ' described and figured Mdrchi-
sonianus, which there is no doubt is the Douglasice of Gray.' In

answer to this I would ask how I could, when I read my paper

on the 16th March, 1832, before the American Philosophical

Society, know of a description of Griffith's Cuvier dated 1834 ?

(not in 1833, as incorrectly cited). Douglasice therefore CJUinot

have precedence 'of some years,' as claimed for it, but it must
remain a synonym to Murchisonianus, where I placed it in my
Synopsis, first, second, and third editions, since 1836.

" As regards the claim in the same paragraph for U. Shang-
haiensis, Lea, being also a synonym to Douglasice, I am con-

strained to differ in opinion. Shanghaiensis is not the same
with Douglasice, as affirmed, but it is the same with U. Osbeckii,

Philippi, the description of which I had not seen. ' Conchylien,

vol. 3d.' Some years since I placed it as a synonym to Osbeckii

in the manuscript copy of my Synopsis, 4th ed., preparing for

the press.

" 2d. Anodonta tenuis, Gray,—also called Unio tenuis, Gray,
in Griffith's Cuvier,—is considered to be, by Messrs. Baird and
Adams, an Anodonta, and it is said to be little known. This

shell does not belong to either of these genera. It is a true

19
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Bipms of Leach, and if Dr. Gray had had a perfect specimen

beiore him when describing Anodonta tenuis^ he never would
have placed it in that genus. The Bipsasian character was
evidently obliterated by age in the specimen from which he made
his diagnosis. The young specimens, and the mature perfect

ones, always have the tooth (so to call it) of the genus JDipsas.

I described this species in the Transactions of the American
Philosophical Society, March 15, 1833, under the name of

Symphynota discoidea^ with a figure perfectly representing the

characteristic tooth, which consists of a single raised, slightly

curved line under the dorsal margin. In my ' Synopsis,' in the

first edition in 1836, as well as in the second and third editions,

I gave Dr. Gray's tenuis as a synonym to this shell, which I

therefore placed in the genus Dipsas, where it properly belongs.

It must therefore stand as Dipsas discoidea, Lea, with the

synonym of Anodonta tenuis, Gray ; my date being 1833, and
Dr. Gray's 1834.

"In this paper of Messrs. Baird and Adams, they have de-

scribed a supposed new species from Shanghai, under the name
Unio (Lampsilis) subtortus. I previously published a descrip-

tion of a species which I believe will prove the same, under the

name of tortuosus, in the Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. April 18, 1865.

Since then I have found in the 'Journal de Conchiliologie,' July,

1863,—which work for that year was not accessible to me,

—

that Messrs. Crosse and Debeaux had given a description and an
excellent figure of a Unio of the same twisted character, under
the name of Tientsinensis, which, if the figure be entirely cor-

rect, differs in the form of the posterior slope, and in the undu-
lations of that part.

I may be permitted to express my surprise that neither the

French nor the English authors should have observed the very

remarkable character of these Chinese species, which were before

them, in being inequivalve ! The figure in the Journal de Con-

chyliologie seems to be very correctly delineated by the artist,

having represented the inequivalve condition of the right and
left valves.

" Messrs. Baird and Adams refer to Tientsinensis, but con-

sider it to differ in some respects from their subtortus, which I

think very likely. If Tientsinensis prove to be the same as tor-

tuosus and subtortus, then the two last must be synonyms. If

not, then there will be two species, viz. : Tientsinensis, Crosse

and Debeaux, and tortuosus (nobis),

—

subtortus, B. and A., being

a synonym to tortuosus."
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Descriptions of four new species of Exotic Vnionidce. By
Isaac Lea.

Anodonta Strehelii^ Vera Cruz, Mexico.

Unio Veracruzensis " "

^* pritnoides, Loc. ?

" Chinensis, China.

Descriptions of Twenty six New Species of Melanidce of the

United States. By Isaac Lea.

The localities are all Georgia and Alabama.

0-oniobases Wheatleyi, similis, sulcata, arata, Gesnerii, tenehrosa,

bifasciata, elathrata, fulchella, luteocella^ Oonesaugcensis, con-

tigua, MurrayensiSy granatoides, clavula, cochliaris, venusta,

ornata.

Trypanostomce nuciforme, castaneum, Wheatleyi, terehrale.

Lithasia 'purpurea, curta.

Schizostoma Wheatleyi,

Anculosa Downiei.

Of the above names two are pre-occupied

—

pulchella by Mr.
Anthony and tenebrosa by Dr. Lea himself.

Catalogue of Terrestrial Shells in the collection of Wm. A. Haines.
8 vo. pp. 118. New York, 1868.

Mr. Haines possesses one of the best private collections in

the United States, and this catalogue of a portion of it, pub-

lished for the purpose of facilitating exchanges, contains the

names of about 3000 species of terrestrial mollusca.

The catalogue of Marine Mollusca we are informed will follow

shortly.
'^

Proceedings of the California Academy of Natnral Sciences. III.

Pt. iv, 1867.

We have already noticed' some of the papers herein published,

as reprinted and distributed by their authors.

List of Shells collected at Baulines Bay, California^ June,
1866. By RoBT. E. C. Stearns.

List of Shells collected at Santa Barbara and San Diego,,

by Mr. J. Hepburn, in February and March, 1866.

By RoBT. E. C. Stearns.

On a new species of Pedipes, inhabiting the Coast of Cali-

fornia. By J. Gr. Cooper, M. D.

P. unisulcata, Cooper.

The West Coast Helicoid Land Shells. By J. G. CooPBRy
M. D.
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Shells collected at Santa Barbara hy W. Newcomh, M.D.

in January, 1867. By Robt. E. C. Stearns.

List of Shells collected at Purissima and Lohitas, Cali-

fornia, Oct., 1866. By Robt. E. C. Stearns.

Description of a New Species of Fisidium, By J. Rowell.

Fisidium angelicum, Rowell.—Angel Isl'd.

Part v, 1868.

' List of Shells collected at Bodega Bay, Qalifornia, June,

1867. By Robt. E. C. Stearns.

Shells collected by the U. S. Coast Survey Expedition to

Alaska, in the year 1867. By Robt. E. C. Stearns.

IL—FOREIGN.

ENGLISH.
Proceedings of the Zoologioal Society. Part 3. Maj—Dec, London,

1867.

On some New Species of Australian Land Shells. By
James C. Cox, M. D.

Helix lamproides, Helix turriculata,

" Hamiltoni, " avidorum,
" Biemenensis, " marcescens,
" Wellingtonensis, " pachystyloides,
" Albanensis, " mucosa,
^' Penolensis, " pexa.

Notes on the specimens of CaTyptrceidce in Mr. Cuming's
Collection. By Dr. J. E. Gray.

The author's preliminary observations on the condition of this

celebrated collection, are so important that our Publication Com-
mittee have thought proper to reprint them in this Journal.

Trochita spirata, Forbes, is made a synonym of T. radians,

Desh.

Clypeola, N. Gen. C. Magellanica for Trochita clypeolum.

Reeve. If the genus is adopted, in our opinion the species must
be known as (7. elypeolum, and justice, whose mandates form a
" higher law " to which the contrary rules of all human tribu-

nals must sooner or later succumb, requires that if this repetition

is unpalatable then the generic name must be changed ; no one
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has the right to deprive an author of his specific name, upon
any such pretense as using it for a generic name—it is down-
right robbery. Nothing personal is intended by this remark,
as .Dr. Gray has doubtless innocently followed an established but

very bad custom.

Clypeola tenuis, so called, N. S. Hab. New Zealand.

The description is as follows :
" Shell thin, conical, depressed,

smooth." Now we decline to adopt this, as the words are an
exact repetition of the first five words of the description of C.

clypeola, and therefore aiford no means of identification.*

0. pileuSy Lam., should have priority over corrugata, Rve.

Troehella, N. Gen. Type T. maculata, Quoy ; Syn. T.

comma-notata, Sowb.
Crepipatella rugulosa, strigata and pallida, Brod., are made

synonymous with dilatata, Lam.
Orypta, Humphrey. Under this genus Dr. Gray observes

*' Messrs. H. & A. Adams formed the genus Inacus for the

white flat specimen of this genus," and that this white color is

the consequence of individuals living within other shells and not

even specific, and that as he had described this change of color,

form and surface in the Philos. Trans. 1838, there is no excuse
for the formation of species, much less genera, on such charac-

ters. To this we would remark,

1st. That Messrs. Adams did not make a genus Inacus, but
a sub-genus lanacus, Morch, is given in their work.

2d. That the sub-genus lanacus has not been separated on
account of color, and indeed color is not mentioned in its de-

scription.

3d. What does Dr. Gray mean by " the white flat specimen
of this genus." He admits no less than seven species after

reducing numerous species to the place of synonyms.

0. aculeata.— C. echinus and hystrix, Brod., and 0. Califormca,
Nuttall, are made synonyms.

0. porcellana. Lam. (why not Linn. ?). C. fornicata, Linn., C.

arenata, excavata and marginalis, Brod., Q. aplysioides, Reeve,

* " Mr. Lovell Reeve, in his 'Conchologia Iconica,' has divided the
specimens into thirty-three species, &c I think I may state,

without any fear of contradiction, that it is utterly impossible to dis-

tinguish a large proportion of the species proposed in this work by the
specific characters, or even by the figures given. Such characters and
species are merely to satisfy the rule that a species is not established un-
less it is characterized ; hut surely that implies that it shall he character-
ized so that it may he distinguished ; otherwise, as in this case, it is a
mere pretence, and therefore best avoided."

—

Dr. Gray, on GatUlus,
Zool, Proc, 993, 1867.

Comment is probably unnecessary.
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(7. onyx^ Sowb., are made synonyms of var. 1. C. nivea and
squama^ Brocl., C. navicelloides, Nutt., glauea, Say, 0. unguifor-

mis, Lam., and 0. exuviata, Nuttall, are made variety 2. 0. li-

rata, Reeve, and C. rugosa, Nutt., are made var. 3.

American conchologists will probably regard this synonymy
as " funny." What does Dr. Gray mean by appending " Hab.
— ?" to this motley collection?"

C. fimbriata, Rve., is made a synonym of C. Lessoni, Brod.

G-arnotia, n. gen., type Crypta adunca, Sowb.
Ergcea plana, Ad. and Rve., is a synonym of ^. Walshi.

Noicia, n. gen., type N. Chinensis, n. sp.

Mitrella, n. gen. M. spinifera, n. sp. Kurrachee.

Trochilina, n. gen. Type CaJyptrcea conica, Brod.

Poculina, n. gen. P. solida, Brod., is made a synonym of P.
unguis, Brod.

Cralerus morhidus and verrucosus, Reeve, are made synonyms
of Cr. extinctorius, Lam.

Neleta, n. gen. Type Calyptrcea serrata, Brod.

Trelania, n. gen. Type Calyptrcea radiata, Brod.

Catillina, n. gen. Type Calyptrcea peetinata, Carp. Syn. (7.

concamerata. Reeve.

Crucihulum, Schum. The following synonymy is proposed for

C. scutellatum. Gray, viz. : C. imbrieatum, lignaria, and tenuis^

Brod., C. umbrella and rugosum, Desh., C. corrugatum, Carp.,

. C ferrugineum, Reeve, C. trigonale, Adams and Rve., Dispotcea

spectrum.

C. tubiferum, Say. Spinosum, Sowb., and hispidum, Brod., are

made synonyms. Will Dr. Gray kindly inform us where Say
published this species ?

Galyptra corrugata, Brod. C. Layardi, Rve., and ?0. umbo,
Rve., are made synonyms.

C. depressa, Adams and Rve., is made a synonym of (7.

Adamsii, Reeve.

C. alveolata, A. Ad. ?C, umbo and C. cancellata, Rve., (7.

varia, Brod., and C. Vanikorensis, Quoy, are made synonyms.

Why is not priority awarded to Quoy's name ?

(7. equestris, Linn. C. papyracea, A. Ad., fC radiosa, Gld.,

and G. scutulum, Rve., are made synonyms.

C. tectum-sinense (Chemn., not) Gray. The synonymy is as

follows : (7. depressa. Ad. and Rve., C. cepacea, Brod., and C.

Martiniana, diaphana, scabies, domitoria, tortilis, cornea, stallo-

nia, cicatricosa, ossea, balanoides, saccharimeta, uncinata, hippo-

niceformis, porosa, cyathella and fibulata, Reeve !

(7. tubifera, n. sp. Honduras.
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The paper appears to us to be ultra-progressive in regard to

genera, and singularly conservative regarding species.

Descriptions of six new species of Helicidce frorn the Solomon

Islands, Western Pacific. By George French Angas.

Geotrochus gamelia, G-eotrochus Coxianus,
" eros, '

" mendana,
'' ambrosia, Trochomorphapartunga.

Description of a new species of Land Shell belonging to the

genus Coeliaxis, Ad. and Ang. By H. Adams and G.

F. Angas.

Gen. Coeliaxis (char, emend.)

Q. exigua, Solomon Archipelago. "^^

On a new genus and some new species of Marine Mollusea

from Port Jackson, New South Wales. By Geo. French
Angas.

Alicia, n. gen. (allied to Periploma and Lyonsid).

Alicia angustata, Loripes assimilis,

" elegantula, Mysia Adamsi,
Thracid modesta, Mysia Jacksoniensis,

Dosiniapuella, Lepton Adamsi,

Sunetta Adelince, Modiolaria barbata,

Spisula cretacea, Ostrea virescens,

*'' producta, Crossea concinna.

A List of Species of Marine Mollusea found at Port Jack-

son Harbor, New South Wales, and on the adjacent

Coasts. By George French Angas. Part 2.

The second part of this very valuable paper gives the cata-r

logue of the Conchifera and Brachiopoda, with references, syno-

nymy and remarks.
,

Notes on Catillus, Humphrey, or Navicella, Lamarck, with

descriptions of two new G-enera. By Dr. J. E. Gray.

C. affinis, Reeve, is a synonym of C. clypeolum, Rve.

(7. ornatus, Ad. and Aug., is a synonym of (7. Bougainvillii,

Rec.

C. capuloides? and C. scarabceus, Rve., are synonyms of C.

magnificus. Reeve.

C. bimaculatus, Rve., is a synonym of C. porcellanus, *L'mn.

C. Luzonicus, Schlegel, is a synonym of C. CumingianuSy

Reel.

Paria, n. gen; Type P. Freyceneti, Recluz.
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Stenopoma^ n. gen. Type S. Uneata, Lam.
S. ccerulescens^ Rve., is a synonym of S. orientalis, Rve.

S. reticulatus, Rve., is a synonym of aS'. eximia, Rve.

Orthopoma, n. gen. {described from an operculum.)

Description of Saulea^ a new genus of AmpuUariadce from
Sierra Leone. By Dr. J. E. Gray.

Type Ampullaria vitrea, Born.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. 4th Series. Vol. 1. No. 5.

May, 1868.,

Description of a rare Indian Qlausilia, By Sylvanus
Manley.

C. tuba. Hab. Shan, provinc' Ind. Or.

Remarks on some Species of Oliva recently described by Mr.
Frederick P. Marrat. By T. Graham Ponton.

The author questions the distinctness of all the Olives de-

scribed by Mr. Marrat in the Annals, 3d ser, xx. p. 213, twelve

in number, and refers ten of them to previously described species,

as being probably identical with them, or at most only varieties.

As Mr. Ponton does not determine the matter positively^ except,

perhaps, in one or two instances, his paper must be regarded as

only suggestive ; he has merely propounded questions which the

future monographist of the genus will have to answer. Since Mr.
Ponton has taken the trouble to hunt up resemblances which
have perplexed himself, it seems to us only fair that he should

have avoided writing until he h^d resolved these questions satis-

factorily. We will propound to our readers one of Mr. Ponton's

conundrums, in his own words :
" Oliva oblonga, Marrat.—Is

not this the shell figured by Reeve under the name of 0. fusi-

formis T' Now then, who will answer it ? But we will ask two
other questions of Conchologists. 1st. Are Mr. Marrat's surmises

quotable in synonymy ? 2d. Are they in good taste ?

No. 6. June, 1868.

On the Terrestrial Mollusca of Dominica and Grenada ;

with an account of some New Species from Trinidad.

. By R. J. Lechmere Guppy.

Previously to Mr. Guppy's recent visit to Dominica for that

purpose, it had never been conchologically explored ; of twenty
species collected there, eleven are identical with those of the

neighboring islands, and the following nine are described as

new

:

*
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Crlandina perlucens. Helicina epistilia.

Bulimulus latieinctus. " humilis.
" stenogyroides. " velutina.

AmpMhulima pardalina. " eonuloides.

Cyclotus amethystinus.

Forming his judgment from the soft parts and the lingual den-

tition, Mr. Guppj separates AmpMhulima as a genus from Suc-

cinea

:

AmpMhulima. Type A, patula.

Omalonyx (s. gen.) " A, unguis.

Braehyspira " " A. pardalina^ A. tigrina.

On the shells of Grenada, the author remarks that the genus
Stenopus cg,nnot be allowed to stand, having been preoccupied

for a crustacean. We do not agree with him : generic names in

Natural History have become so numerous, that it is demand-
ing too much of the Conchologist, the Ornithologist or Naturalist

devoted to any other speciality, that he shall be acquainted with

them all, or know where to look for them at a vast expenditure

of time, in the thousand and one publications in which theyhave

appeared. Moreover, there is scarcely a library in the world

which contains all of these publications. It is enough that the

describer shall have ascertained that the genus has not been
used previously in his own branch of study. That this rule has

been practically adopted, notwithstanding the letter of the law
to the contrary, is evidenced by the numerous synonymous names
in the various branches of Zoology, which pass unquestioned.

In this very number of the Annals we find a Bipsas ochraceus,

a fish described, the genus Bipsas being also used in Conchology.
Tornatellina lamellata^ Pot. and Mich. T. FuneM^ of Mr.

Bland's list of Grenada Shells, is identical with T. Blandiana,
Pfr., described from Trinidad, and both are referred by Mr.
Guppy to the above.

Bulimulus indistinctus, a new species, is described.

The following new species are described from Trinidad :*

Spiraxis simplex. Helix hactricola.

Stenogyra plicatella. Pupa uvulifera.
" eoronata, " auriformis.

Zonites implicans. Selicina ignicoma.
" umbratilis.

On the Species of Helicidce found in Japan, By Arthur
Adams.

* Mr. Thos. Bland contributes a paper to the present issue of the
Journal, in which Mr. Guppy's labors are thoroughly reviewed.
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This is a systematic list of all the inoperculate terrestrial mol-

lusca known to inhabit Japan, numbering 63 species, of which
the follow^ing are new

:

Limax vavians.
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Conchologla Iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 270, 271.

Bulla. Plates 5 and 6, and text of plate 1. March 1868.

The new species are :

B. trifasciata, Sowerby. Philippines.
" punctata, A. Adams. Hab. ?

" marmorea, Pease. Sandwich Islands.

Mycetopus. Three plates. March, 1868.

M. pUcatus, Gray. • Hab. ?

" rugatus, Sowb, Victoria R., Australia.

Unio. Plates 69 to 76. March, 1868.

Sp. 357. U. Claihornensis. The shell figured is a female,

which in this species differs very much in form from the male
shell.

Sp. 396. U. Swainsoni, Hanley, is proposed instead of U.

radiata, Swains., subsequently changed to U, Mytiloides, both
these names having been preoccupied.

There is a marked improvement exhibited in the present num-
ber of this monograph over its predecessors. The synonymy
and references are carefully noted, and there are no errors of

identification.

Tbllina. Plates 43, 44. March, 1868.

T, elUptica, Sowb. Hab. ? T. suhtrigona, Sowb. Hab. ?

" reticulata, " " '^tenuisculptay " *'

" tenuilirata, " " decUvis, " **

" hrevirostrata, " " cerasum, " "
" sublenticularis, " Australia ? " opalina, " "
" obliquistriata, " Kingsmill I.

Haminea. Plates 1, 2. March, 1868.

IT. obesa, Sowb. N. Zealand.

Palaeontologia Indica; Gasteropoda of the Cretaceous Rocks of
Southern India. By Ferd. Stoliczka. (Fasciculi 1-4. Calcutta, ISST.

4 to., 203 pages, 16 plates.)

This work is a description of about half of the Cretaceous Gas-

teropods of Southern India, another installment of four fasciculi

being promised. It comprises descriptions of 102 species, of which
74 are made known for the first time. They are referred to the

following genera : Anchistoma 3, Macrocyclis 1, Pugnellus 3,.

Aporrhais 2, Alaria 5, Rostellaria 1, Pterodonta 4, Ovula 1,

Cyprsea 6, Erato 1, Oniscia 1, Cythara 1, Pleurotoma 1, Gosavia
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1, Scapha 2, Melo 1, Ficulopsis {n. gen.) 1, Fulguraria 2, Ath-

leta 2, Volutilithes 1, Mitreola 1, Turricula 1, Latirus 1, Fascio-

laria 3, Hemifusus 2, Neptunea 2, Fusus 1, Tritonidea 4, Pollia

1, Trophon 1, Hindsia 1, Tritonium 1, Lagena 2, Nassa 2,

Pseudoliva 1, Tudicla 1, Rapa 4, Rapana 1, Trichotropis 2,

Cancellaria 5, Odostomia 1, Itruvia (n. gen.) 1, Nerinea 2,

Cerithium 14.

Two new genera are described : Ficulopsis, referred to the

Volutidae, a ficoid shell with a heavy, flattened columella and
several transverse folds as in Voluta, and Itruvia, of the Pyra-

midellidge, with a more or less elevated spire, with the columella

solid and twisted, and with a slightly recurved anterior canal.

The work is done in a thorough, masterly style and gives, had
we no other evidence, proof that the author thoroughly under-

stands the subject in hand. He, however, shows a timidity in

the matter of generic division that we regret to see. We do not

desire to be considered hypercritical, in pointing out a few in-

stances in which we differ in opinion from Dr. Stoliczka.

The genus Aporrhais, of which A. pes-pelicani is the type, can-

not, by any process of reasoning, according to the views enter-

tained at present, be forced to include the long, slender shells

with falcate lips, such as A. securifera, &c. Whether they be^

long, as we believe, to Anchura, or not, is perhaps a matter of

opinion.

Rostellaria palliata is certainly not a Rostellaria. Dr.

Stoliczka says that all of the specimens he has are broken at

the anterior end, and that " there are no certain indications of a

long canal." In a shell broken like the specimen figured, in-

dications of an anterior canal could not exist, and we are there-

fore decidedly of the opinion that, so far as we can judge from
the portions preserved, the shell belongs to Calyptraphorus.

The form of the spire, the heavy incrustation and the shape,

position and direction of the long, crooked posterior canal are

most decidedly those of that genus. Even the polished surface,

like that of Eulima, is characteristic of every known species of

CalyptrapJiorous.

The author has been betrayed into an unfortunate error in

his understanding of the genus Athleta. This was founded in

1853, Proc. Phila. Acad, p. 449, and described as follows:

" Ovate, voluta-shaped ; spire short, acute ; columella with plaits

as in Voluta. A callous projecting on the shoulder, and cover-

ing a portion of the spire.'' Volutilithes (Athleta) Tuomeyi,

Jour. Acad. 2 s. vol. 4, pi. 47, fig. 35, must be taken as a typical

species. V. lioderma was made the type of another genus (Lio-

derma, Con. ; Proc. Phila. Acad. 1865, p. 184) and is charac-
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terized by its polished surface, emarginate outer lip and oblique

folds. The species in Pal. Indica, referred to AtJileta, must be
removed from that genus, and if associated with V. lioderma,

will require that the generic description shall be slightly modi-
fied, as Dr. Stoliczka has proposed.

Fasciolaria assimilis. Is this a Faseiolaria ? It seems to us
much more like a Volutilithes.

Turritella dispassa. We have compared the figure of this

shell, of which no description is yet published, with authentic

specimens of T. Saffordii, Gabb, from California and Tennessee,
and cannot see the slightest difference. It will be interesting if

future investigation should show that, out of 300 cretaceous

fossils in California, one of the four that exist in common on
both sides of the Continent, should be again found in India.—G.

FRENC H.

Malacologie Terrestre et d'Eau Douce de la Region Intra-Llttorale
de I'Aquitalne. Bj J. B. Gassies. 8 vo. 3o pp. and 1 pi. Paris,
1867. (From the Actes de la Soc. Linn, de Bordeaux, xxvi.)

The new species are :

Limax arenarius^ • Succinea stagnalis^

Bythinia Baudoniana, Unio Banielis.

De la Classification de certains Opircules de Gasteropodes. By. Ch.
DBS MouLiNS. (Prom the " Actes de la Societe Linneenne de Bordeaux,
xxvi, 1867.)

The author reviews the nomenclature applied to the various

modes of growth of opercula, and adopts the following :

( multispiral.

o ' \ J
pctucispiral, including articulated and subspiral of

pira . <
Woodward.

\^cryptospiral = concentric, Woodward.

( unguiculatedy including imbricated or lamellated

Non-spiral.* i of Woodward.
I radiated.

MoUusques Nouveaux, Litlgieux ou pen Connus. Par M. J. R. Bour-
GuiGNAT. Part 8th. 32 pp. with 5 lithographic plates. Paris, Dec. 1867.

The species herein described and figured are

Zonites eurabdotus^ blidahensis, pomelianus; Relix apalolena,

Jourdaniana, Thayacay JRokniaca, Bussertiana, Vaton-
niana ; Ferussacia Cirtana,
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Materiaux pour servir a I'etude de la famllle des Melaniens. Addi-
tions et Corrections au Catalogue Systematique des Especes
qui composent la Famllle des Melaniens. By A. Brot, M. D. 8 vo,

64 pp. and 3 colored plates. Geneva, 1868.

This is the second work on the subject for which we are indebted

to the patient study of Dr. Brot, who has made a speciality of

this family of shells. His first publication, bearing a title simi-

lar to the above with the exception of the words " additions and
corrections," was issued in 1862, and showed a vast acquaintance

with the numerous species so fully illustrated and so dreadfully

confused by Reeve's " Conchologia Iconica." Dr. Brot cor-

rected many of Reeve's errors regarding American species, ex-

hibiting such excellent comprehension of the specific characters

of these very numerous and difiicult shells as to excite the admi-

ration of American Conchologists..

The present publication gives a resume of the progress of the

science of Conchology in all that relates to the Melaniens during

the last six years, including additional species described by Dr.

Brot and emendations of the synonymy. The author omits

from .this catalogue the species of the United States, as they have

been so fully treated in our synonymy published in the Proceed-

ings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, 1863, and in the more
recent iMonograph; (see this Journal I. II.) but the exotic

species are very carefully and fully treated. To exhibit all the

changes of synonymy proposed by Dr. Brot would occupy more
space than we have at our disf)osal. We must, therefore, re-

luctantly limit ourselves to noticing those most interesting to

American readers, and to giving a list of the new species.

Paludomus cyanostomus, Morel. = Pachycheilus parvus, Lea.

Siam.

Melania hullata. Lea, 1856, from South America, is synony-

mous with M. ventrieosa, Moricand, published the same year
;

priority undetermined.

M. Ningpoensis, Lea, = Amurensis, Gerstfeldt.

M.^ herculea, Gould, Siam. " It is more than probable that M.
gloriosa, Anth., is no other than this variety, (Var.- 3)." We
think it very much less than probable that such is the case

;

it is a much heavier shell, diffierently colored and larger. We
can scarcely agree with Dr. Brot that his fig. 3 on plate 3 repre-

sents a variety of hereulea.

M. insolitay n. sp. . India ?

" citrina. " Siam.

Mr. Lea having twice used the name Australis for difi*erent

Bpecies, and Mr. Reeve having also used that name, Dr. Brot in
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his former work proposed to distinguish two of these by the

names of duplex and decussata. Both of these now become

synonyms, for the Australis of Reeve is the same species as

Australis, Lea, the latter having priority, and Lea's second spe-

cies of that name was changed by its author to Manillaensis,

before the publication of Dr. Brot's name duplex.

M. Bernardii, n. sp. Hab. . Closely allied to corpo-

rosa^ Gould, but may be distinct.

M. luteola, Dunker, M. hicolor, Brot, and M. Tahitensis, Dun-
ker, = M. corporosa, Gld.

M. Moricandi, n. sp. Hab. ?

" compresha^ " "

" Christobalensis, n. sp. Ins. Salomon.
'* asperula, n. sp. Hab. ? appears to resemble 31,

seopuluSf Reeve, from Tahiti.

M. Damonisy n. sp. Archipel. Salomon.

M. Australis, Lea, Victoria Riv., is re-established, and decus-

sata, Brot, proposed instead of it, is made a synonym. Australis

of Reeve is the same species. Dr. Brot believes Balonnensis and
tetrica of Conrad to be only local varieties of one species ; but

they are quite distinct.

M. furfurosa, Gould, is believed to be a non-spinous variety

of spinuhsa, Lam. ; and M. Therpsichore, Gould, as well as

Feejeensis, Reeve, to be varieties of M. tetrica, Gould.

M. calcitrapa, sp. nov. Hab. — ?

M. Zolingeri, " Java.

M. suhaurita, " Hab. — ?

M.fraterna, Lea, is the adult form of Pirena {M.) suhim-

hricata, Phil.

Melanopsis princeps, Lea, is a young Pirena,

Pirena aspera, sp: nov. Hab. — ?

Hemisinus Osculati, Villa. In the synonymy of this species

is placed ff. Binneyi, Tryon.* When we described the latter

species we pointed out the diflference between it and Osculati,

We still consider them distinct, and the opportunity for com-
parison is now afforded by Dr. Brot, who figures an authentic

specimen of Osculati.

Clea. (M.) pisum, nov. sp. Java. ?

Melanopsis ohesa, Guirao, MSS. Murcica.
" fasceolaria, Parreyss, MSS. Persepolis.

In these days of careless and hasty authors, when the would-

be student is encompassed by towering heaps of synonymy,
crushing his aspirations and involving labor that none but those

*Am. Jour. Conch, ii, 8, t. 2, f. 8.
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uniting the patience of the archaeologist, the musty lore of the

bibliopole and the ardor of the genuine lover of nature, will ever

dare to encounter, a work like this of Dr. Brot's stands as a

beacon light and an example, and will be hailed with joy by the

weary student. The detection of the errors of ourselves or our

predecessors is a work far more worthy our ambition in the

present sad state of the science, than the description of new
species.

Journal de Conchyliologle. Edited by Messrs. Crosse & Fischer. 3d
Series, VIII, No. 3. Paris. July, 1868.

The present number contains 92 pp. of letter press, and is

illustrated by 4 plates.

Anatomie de VAthoracophorus Idrudo, By P. Fischer.

To this paper is appended a list of the species of this inter-

esting genus of New Zealand Slugs.

Note sur la Plaque Linguale des Glandtnes d'Europe. By
Messrs H. Crosse and P. Fischer.

Sur les Bissoa des lies Canaries et de Madere recueillis

par M. Mac Andrew en 1 852. By A. Manzoni.

Monographic du genre Cyathopoma. By W. T. Blanford.

C. Deccanense, Blanf. C. Coonoorense, Blanf.

Q. Wynaadense^ " C, Malabaricum, "

0. procerum, Blanf.

Note sur une variety anormale du Toririia variegata. La-
marck. By A. de Lagoda.

Diagnoses d' Helices nouvelles. By P. Rambur, M.D.

I£. Monoicensis^ (sub-fossil). Gibralter.

H. Mirandce, Spain. II. vestita, France, Corsica, Spain.

IT. Madretensis, Spain. R. Becasis, Mt. Canigon, France.
H. DiniensiSy France. Zonites Herculeus, Gibralter.

Description d'esphes nouvelles. By H. Crossb.

Helix Gruestieriana, Madagascar.
Caneellaria Souverbiei, Hab. — ?

Mitra Crouani, Gallapagos.

Diagnose d'un Hucalodium nouveau. By H. Crosse and
P. Fischer.

E. Blandianum. Orizaba, Mexico.

Diagnoses Molluscorum novorum. By H. Crosse.
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Cyprcea Bregenana, New Caledonia. ITelix JEva, Japan.

Selix nimbosa, Japan. ITelix Ferrieziana^ N.
Caledonia.

Bihliographie.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. Edited by M. Guerin-Meneyille
No. 7, 18G8.

Nouvelles Miscellankes 3Ialacolog{ques. By M. Paladilhe.
3Io72ograpMe du geyire Acme.

A. Oedogyra^ n. sp. Hab. Kieco.

A. trigonostoma., n. sp. Hab. Neuf-Brisacb.

No. 8, 1868.

Nouvelles Miscellanees Malacologiques, By M. Paladilhe.
(Continued).

The present paper contains the synonomy and descriptions of

several species of Acme.

GERMAN.
Die Preusslche Expedition nach Ost Asien. Zoological Part. Vol. 2d.

The Terrestrial Mollusca. By Dr. Edward von Martens. 8 vo. Berlin,

1867, (pp. 477 and 22 plates, of which 12 are colored.)

The expedition having visited Madeira and then Rio Janerio,

the few shells collected in those localities are enumerated, and
then a larger space is given to the collections made in Japan,

China, Siam, the Philippines and the islands of the Indian

Archipelago. The following are the ne^w species described and
the principal changes in nomenclature introduced.

Helix Stimpsonii, Pfr. = genulahris. Martens, is made a

variety of II. simulmns, Fer., under the name of Stimp-

sonii.

Suceinea Japonica^ Newcomb, is made a synonym of aS^.

lauta, Gld.

Eelix Frillyi, Crosse, ISQB, == R. Bedfieldi, Pfr., 1852.

China.

H. trisinuata, n. sp. Hong Kong.
Stenogyra Fortuneiy Pfr., 1852, r= ? Bulimus decorticatus,

Rve., 1849.

Vaginulus Siamensis, n. sp. Petshaburi.

IIelicario7i rhaphiellus, n. sp. Siam.

Nanina 7nitiuscula,'n. sp. Siam,

tStreptaxis Mouhoti, Pfr., 1862, = aS'. JohswicM, Martens,
1864. Siam.

Cyelophorus Bankayius, n. sp. Insl. Banka.
Pupina Junghuhni, Herklots, MSS. Java.

20
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Omphalotropis hicarinata, Martens, 1864. ==0 .ceramensisy

Pfr., 1862.

Helicina Idee, Pfr., 1864, = E. Zoce, Pfr. 1865. Ceram.
H. parva, Sowb., 1842, == puUa, Martens, 1863, and

? guttula, Pfr., 1865. Moluccas.

Helicarion suturalis, n. s. Moluccas.
" Uneolatus, n. s. Sumatra.
" sericeus, n. s. Timor.
" albellus, n. s. E. Java.

Nanina raregiittata, Mousson, 1849, =. ? Peaseana, Pfr.^

1864. Java.

iV. Baliensis, Mouss. N. Waandersiana is a synonym.
Java.

N. JIugonis, Pfr., 1863, = IT. sinistra^ Bonnet, 1864.

Labuan.
iV. virens, Martens, is substituted for IT. tumens, Pfr., not

of Deshayes.

Nanina sumatrensis, Mousson, n. sp.

TrocTiomor2:>ha Timo7'e7isis, Martens, n. sp.

ITelix conicoides, Metcalfe, 1851, Philippines. H. Lahua-
nensis, Pfr., 1864, and H. vitrea, Bonnet, 1846, are

synonyms.
ITelix intumescenSj n. sp. E. Java.

ITelix squamulosa, Mousson. I. Madura, N. coast of Java.

ITelix miliacea, Martens, is substituted for ^. milium, the

latter name being preoccupied by Mr. Morse for an
American species.

ITelix leucojjJilcea, n. s. N. Celebes.

ITelix conulus, Martens, 1864. TT. Ggsseriana, Pfr., 1865,
is a synonym.

Eelix expansa, Pfr., 1861. II. anozona, Martens, 1864, i&

a synonym. Moluccas.
ITelix sororcula, Martens. Celebes.

ITelix exceptiu7icula, Fer. IT. Phryne, Pfr., 1861, and H.
Aspasia, Adams & Wallace, 1865, are syn's. Moluccas.

H. endoptyeha, Martens. ? Dorcmia compta, H. Adams, is

a synonym. Moluccas.
IT. flavidula is substituted for H. flaveola, the latter name

having been used previously by Krynick and Mousson.
Celebes.

II. xanthostoma, Herklots, n. sp. Batjan.

Bui. Dohrni, Pfr., 1863, is made a synonym of j5. inter-

ruptus, Mlill. Borneo.
Bui. emaciatus, n. sp. E. Java.

Bui. suspectusy Martens, 1864. ? B. (^Amphidromus) Si-

nensis, Wallace, 1865, is a synonym. Timor.
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Bul. zonulatus. Pfr. B. spilozonus, Martens, is a synonym.
N. Celebes.

Pupa aperta, Martens, 1863, is now made a Buliminus.

Stenogyra laxispira, n. sp., is described, but may rr= But.

acutissimus, Mousson. Java.

Stenogyra arctispira^ n. sp. Java.

Suecinea ohesa, n. sp. E. Java.

Dr. von Martens appears to have performed his work with

great discrimination and judgment, and he has produced a very

valuable work, indispensable to those interested in the study of

the exotic land mollusca.

Novitates Conchologicae. Land-Conchylisn. By Dr. Louis Pfeif-

FER. 4to, Cassel, 1868. Parts 31, 32. (With 6 colored plates.)

The first plate illustrates Cuban Helices of Arangiana group.

The second figures also Cuban Helices, as well as a few oriental

species. The third is devoted to the Cuban Macrocerami, and
the last three contain Bulimi, principally South American.

Verhandlungen der Physical-Medecin, Gesellschaft in Wurzburg
Vol. 1. No. 1, 1868.

Zur Conchylien Fauna der Cregend von Wurzburg. By F.

Sandberger.

SWED IS H .

Om. Gotlands Nutida MoUusker ; af G. Lindstrom. 8 vo. 48 pp. 3 pi.

Wisbj, 1868.

This is a Catalogue of the land and fresh water shells of Gott-

land, an island in the Baltic Sea belonging to Sweden.

Pupa avenaeea, Brug., is made the type of a new genus

—

AUoglossa.

Seventy-five species in all are enumerated ; the three plates

represent principally jaws and lingual dentition.

ITALIA N.

Rendiconto dell' Accademia delle Scienze Pislche e Matematiche.
Anno iv. Fasciculus 4. April, 1865. 4to. Napoli, 1865.

Nuova specie Mediterranea di Mollusclii Pteropodi del gen,

Spirialisr. By A. CoSTA.

aS'. recurvirostra, Costa.
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SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

The extensive collection of Mollusks and Shells made by Dr.

Wesley Newcomb, of Oakland, California, has been purchased

by Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. The collection con-

sists of about 10,000 species, and the price paid, we are in-

formed, was $15,000.

On Nomenclature.—About a year since an International Con-

gress of Botanists was held in Paris, for the purpose of revising

the rules of nomenclature. The following Articles will interest

our readers.
" Art. 41. The date of a name or of a combination of names

is that of its actual and irrevocable publication.

Art. 42. Publication consists in the sale or the distribution

among the public of printed matter, plates, or autographs. It

consists, likewise, in the sale or the distribution, among the lead-

ing public collections, of numbered specimens, accompanied by
printed or autograph tickets bearing the date of the sale or

distribution.

Art. 43. The communication of new names in a public meet-

ing, and the placing of names in collections, or in gardens open

to the public, do not constitute publication."

Of course one is bound to respect names attached to speci-

mens even when unpublished, as courtesy requires it ; but no

such name can have priority over a printed description, unless

it can be shown that the author was aware of its having been

previously named in MS. by another person.

It will be seen that the "date of reading," for the purpose of

deciding priority of publication, is not acknowledged.

" Art. 48. For the indication of the name or names of any
group, to be accurate and complete, it is necessary to quote the

author who first published the name or combination of names in

question."

This decision is very commendable in these days of innovation,

when so many naturalists, anxious for the reputation of describ-

ing or naming species, place their own names to every species

that they may separate from the genus in which it was originally

described, instead of affixing to the original author's name the

abbreviation of Sp. for species or the name of the genus adopted

by him in brackets. The rule might be rendered more plain, thus :

The name of the author of a species, genus "or family shall

remain forever attached thereto, and shall be considered a part

of the said specific, generic or family name.
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JOURNAL OF COICHOLOGY,

NEW SERIES.

PUBLISHED BY THE

CONCHOLO&ICAL SECTION of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

Vol. IV. 1S6S. No. 5.

Meeting December Sd, 1868.

Twelve Members present.

Mr. Tryon, Vice-Director, in the Chair.

Several donations to the Museum and Library were reported.

The following papers were presented for publication, and re-

ferred to committees :

" Descriptions of some new species of Secondary Fossils from

the Pacific States;" by Wm. M. Gabb.*
*' Catalogue of the Families Saxicavidae, Myidse and Cor-

bulidae ;" by George W. Tryon, Jr.

" Catalogue of the Family Tellinidse. Part 2d. Sub-families

Donacinse and Scrobicularinse ;" by George W. Tryon, Jr.
'* Descriptions of and References to Miocene Shells of the At-

lantic slope of the United States, and descriptions of two new
(supposed) Cretaceous species," and " Description of a new Unio
and Fossil Goniobasis;" by T. A. Conrad.

*0n account of the necessity of preparing five plates to illustrate this

paper, its publication will be delayed until the first part of Vol. 5th.

21
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"Notices and Reviews of New Conchological Works;" by

George W. Tryon, Jr.

Dr. S. B. Howell stated to the Section that he preserved the

shells and epidermis of the Anodontas in his collection from crack-

ing by soaking them well in linseed oil and then rubbing them
thoroughly. Mr. John Ford exhibited a specimen of Unio com-

planatus^ Solander, in splendid preservation, and stated that his

method of preserving Unionidse was to immerse the specimens in

alcohol for a short time, and afterwards apply oil, rubbing it well

into the epidermis.

Mr. Ford spoke of the discrepancies in different authors in

treating of the mode of generationand growth ofArgonauta argo.

Mr. William L. Mactier exhibited Bulimus hcemastomus from

Barbadoes, where it appears to be colonized, and stated that the

specimens were from the collection of our fellow-member Dr.

Samuel Lewis. Dr. L. received an adult specimen together with

three eggs over three years ago, and placed the latter in a dry
place in his cabinet, not supposing that any vitality remained in

them, but was much surprised to discover that within a late pe-

riod one of the eggs had hatched.

Mr. William M. Gabb remarked that this instance of long con-

tinued vitality in the eggs of terrestrial moUusks was fully pa-

ralleled by a case that had occurred in his own experience ; a

number of the eggs of Limax Columhianus had hatched in his

own collection fully three years after being placed there.

Mr. Ralph Tate, of London, was elected a correspondent of

the Section.

The Annual Reports of the Recorder, Secretary, Librarian,

Conservator, Treasurer and Publication Committee were read,

and referred to the Publication Committee. (See Appendix.)

The following Officers and Committees were elected to serve

for the ensuing year

:

Director,

Vice-Director,

Recorder,

Treasurer,

Secretary,

•Conservator,

officers.

Dr. W. S. W. RUSCHENBERGER.
GEO. W. TRYON, Jr.

S. R. ROBERTS.
WM. L. MACTIER.
REV. E. R. BEADLE.
E. J. NOLAN, M. D.
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COMMITTEES.

1. Library. 7. Terrestrial MoUusca, (oper-

E. J. Nolan, M. D., Librarian, culate.)

Jos. Jeanes, John H. Rbdfield, Ch'n,

Geo. W. Tryon, Jr. E. R. Beadle,

Wm. L. Mactier.

2. Puhlieation. 8. Fluviatile G-asteropoda.

Geo. W. Tryon, Jr., Editor, C. M. Wheatley, Ch'n,

5. R. Roberts, S. S. Haldeman,

E. J. Nolan, M. D. Geo. W. Tryon, Jr.

3. Finance. 9. Fluviatile Acephala.

W.S.W.RuscHENBERQBR,C'hn, IsAAC Lea, Ch'n,

W. S. Yaux, Wm. L. Mactier,

Joseph Jeanes. Chas. M. Wheatley.

4. Embryology and Anatomy^ 10. Marine G-asteropoda.

Jos. Leidy, M. D., Ch'n, S. R. Roberts, Ch'n,

E. D. Cope, C. F. Parker,

S. B. Howell, M. D. John Ford.

5. Cephalopoda, Pteropoda and 11. Marine Acephala.

Brachiopoda. T. A. Conrad, Ch'n,

S. B. Howell, M. D., Ch'n, John S. Phillips,

T. A. Conrad, Saml. Lewis, M. D.

G. W. Tryon, Jr.

6. Terrestrial Mollusea, (non> 12. Palceontology.

operculate.) T. A. Conrad, Ch'n,

Geo. W. Tryon, Jr., W. M. Gabb,

Wm. G. Binney, E. D. Cope.

C. F. Parker.

13. Lectures and Prizes.

Joseph Leidy, M. D., Ch'n,

W. S. W. Ruschenberger, M. D.^

Isaac Lea,
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REMARKS ON THE ARGONAUTA.

BY JOHN FOKD.

It must be evident to the render of conchological works that

a great deal of chaff needs to be removed in order to find a sin-

gle grain of truth. Such, at least, has been my experience while

endeavoring to penetrate the mysterious surroundings of that

singular mollusk, the Argonauta argo.

It was for a long time supposed that the animal inhabiting the

shell of the Argonauta was a parasite, and this hypothesis was

strongly urged by the elder Mr. Sowerby, supported, as he as-

sures us, by his friend Mr. Broderip, who says, " that the ocythoe,

so usually found in the shell of the Argonaut, does not really be-

long to it, and that he is more and more fully convinced that it

is only a parasite."

Here we discover how easy it is for the ablest minds to be mis-

taken when venturing into the realms of theory,—for since this

opinion was given to the world sufficient evidence has been adduced

to show that the same animals of which he speaks are not only

not parasitic, but the real architects and builders of their beau-

tiful habitations.

The body of the Argonauta is described as ovoid in form, and
furnished with eight arms or tentacula, each covered with a dou-

ble row of suckers. Six of these arms are slender, tapering to a

point toward the extremity ; while two of them, known as the

vela or vel amenta, expand toward the extremity somewhat in the

form of wings or sails. The body of the animal does not pene-

trate to the bottom of the shell, nor is it attached to it by any
muscular ligament, nor is the shell moulded upon it as in most
other testaceans.

From the time when scientific minds became convinced that

the shell was truly the workmanship of its inhabitant, the ques-

tion was raised as to the precise period at which the foundations

of the fragile structure were laid.

M. Figuer, in his popular work, the " Ocean World," refer-
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ring to to the subject, says :
" It is now known that in the egg

of the Argonauta the rudiments of the shell exist." M. Chenu,
also, assures us that, under the microscope. Prof. Duvernoy dis-

covered a distinct shell in the embryo, yet, Sir Everard Home
not only questioned the existence of a shell, but asserted the

contrary. Again, we are told that when the Piscina of Portici

was placed at the disposal of Poli, he witnessed the curious mech-
anism by which the egg is expelled from the uterus, already hav-

ing a shell, and satisfied himself, by following their developement

day by day, that the shell existed in the embryo and grew with

the animal.

Now, in "Observations on the Argonauta'' by Prof. Owen,
he declared that the secretive glands peculiar to this animal are

found alone in the velamenta.

This, of course, is not a direct contradiction, but it supports

the statement of Madame Jeannette Power, who positively as-

serts, as a result of her experiments at Messina, that in twenty-

five days after oviposition, the young Argonaut comes forth a

naked cephalopod, and that in twelve days thereafter the two

velamenta become dilated at the extremity into a pair of mem-
branous webs, and commence forming a thin filmy shell.

It is not my intention to decide which of these prescriptions

should be accepted. It would be well, perhaps, if either dose

were taken cum grano salis.

There are many other problems connected with the history of

this remarkable creature that are equally puzzling in their

nature. I will notice but one of these, however, which is the

generally accepted theory that the shell of the Argonaut \9> Gon-

structed only by t)\Q female of a shell-less cephalopod, for the re-

ception of her eggs. If this theory be correct, it unavoidably

follows that the male is destitute of a shell
;
yet Madame Power

declares as a fact, without exception, that after the specified

number of days had elapsed the two velamenta became dilated

at the extremity, and commenced forming a thin, filmy shell.

Now, if shells are produced by females only, why was it that

no males were hatched from the eggs in Madame Power's aqua-
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DESCRIPTIONS OF AND REFERENCES TO MIOCENE
SHELLS OF THE ATLANTIC SLOPE, AND DESCRIPTIONS
OF T'WO NEW SUPPOSED CRETACEOUS SPECIES.

BY T. A. CONRAD.

YENERID^.
MERCENARIA, Schum.

M. PERCRASSA, Conrad. PL 19, fig. 1.—Amer. Journ. Conch.,

vol. Ill, p. 13, 1867.

M. CUNEATA. PL 20, fig. 1.

Description.—Subtriangular, ventricose medially, slightly

flattened or contracted above the umbo ; outline of the disk

nearly straight below the middle ; surface with coarse concentric

lines
;
posterior side cuneiform, lower half of posterior margin

nearly rectilinear, extremity subacute; inner margin minutely

crenulated.

Locality.—Charles Co., Maryland. Prof. Cope.

Remarks.—This species may be distinguished from M. merce-

naria in being less oblique, proportionally shorter and more
acute at the posterior extremity, and in having a more elongated

anterior cardinal tooth.

CALLISTA, H. and A. Adams (not Pali.)

C. DENSATA. PL 19, fig. 2.

Description.—Ovate-triangular, inequilateral, subcompressed,

substance thick
;

posterior side flattened and cuneate, acutely

rounded at the extremity ; surface polished ; lunule lanceolate
;

anterior cardinal tooth thick.

Locality —Petersburg, Virginia.

Dione densata, Conrad.—Proceed. x\cad. Nat. Sciences, Vol.

XIV, (1862) p. 586. Thicker than D. albaria, Say, with a less

concave lunule margin and otherwise very distinct.

CARYATIS, Roemer.

C. PLIONEMA, Conrad. PL 20, fig. 3.

Description.—Triangular, oblique, ventricose, inequilateral

;

moderately thick in substance ; anterior margin oblique, straight.
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extremity subangular
;
posterior side cuneate, extremity acutely

rounded ; sculpture consisting of fine raised concentric lines

;

lunule large, cordate.

Locality.—Virginia or Maryland.

Remarks.—This species is most nearly allied to C. subnasuta,

but is much larger, more oblique, more inequilateral, and the

concentric lines more prominent.

CRASSATELLID^.
CAEDITAMERA, Conrad.

C. RECTA. PI. 20, fig. 2.

Description.—Trapezoidal, very inequilateral, elongated ; dor-

sal and ventral margins parallel ; dorsal line eraarginate towards

the end, which is truncated
;
posterior margin obliquely truncated

above or slightly emarginate ; ribs 16, flattened on the anterior

side, profoundly elevated posteriorly and squamose, valves con-

tracted medially ; ventricose over the umbonal slope.

Locality.—Charles Co., Md. Prof. Cope.

Remarhs.—Differs from 0. protracta in being proportionally

longer, with more elevated ribs, and in the emarginate posterior

end.

TRIASSIC.
ASTARTE.

A. VETA, Conrad. PI. 20, fig. 5.

Description.—Ovate, from ventral margin to beak compressed,

equilateral ; beaks prominent, oblique ; anterior ventral margin

rounded, posterior obliquely truncated
;
posterior end truncated

and situated much above the line of the base. (Cast.)

Locality.—South River, N. J.

This species is nearly allied to, if not identical with, Astarte

Triasina, Dunker.

A. ANNOSA, Conrad. PI. 20, fig. 4.

Description.—Suborbicular, convex, very inequilateral, ven-

tral and anterior margins regularly and nearly equally rounded
;

posterior end truncated, direct. (Oast.)

Locality.—Occurs with the preceding.

Remarks.—These two casts I found in the ash-colored clay

near Washington, Middlesex Co., N. J. This clay was by
Rogers considered as the lowest part of the cretaceous forma-

tion ; but I have ascertained it to be Triassic. It contains abun-

dant stems and leaves of Cyclopteris.
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DESCRIPTION OP A NEW UNIO AND FOSSIL GONIO-
BASIS.

BY T. A. CONRAD.

Unio rivicolus. pi. 18, fig. 4.

Descriptio7i.—Trapezoidal ; beaks nearly terminal ; dorsal

and ventral margins parallel; sides flattened; umbonal slope

rounded, slightly raised ; posterior margin truncated or slightly

emarginate ; ventral margin straight or slightly emarginate, ex-

tremity obtuse, the lower angle situated rather below the line of

the base ; epidermis dark olivaceous, rough with wrinkled lines

;

interior purplish, with wax-colored stains in the umbo ; cardinal

teeth thick ; lateral teeth curved.

Locality.—Inhabits a brook near Tampa, Florida.

GoNiOBASis CAKTERir, Conrad. PL 18, figs. 6, 7.

Description.—Turriculated ; whorls of the spire angular near

the middle ; ribs rather distant, oblique, curved, obscurely tuber-

culated ; whorls minutely and obsoletely striated spirally, last

volution prominently costate on the upper half and crossed by
distinct raised lines ; base with five raised conspicuous lines

;

epidermis polished, dark olive green.

Locality.—Barrel Springs, Wyoming Territory. Dr. J. A.
Carter. Right hand figure.

Var. Left hand figure. With three distant, prominent, re-

volving lines on the lower half of the whorls.

Locality.—South Park, Colorado. James Stephenson.

Remarks.—This species of Goniobasis is probably of tertiary

origin and indicates an extensive lake. There are fragments
of a very compressed Planorhis and fragments of a species of

Unio, imbedded in gray indurated clay from the same locality.

The typical form has the epidermis beautifully perfect and
the shell is silicified. The other specimens consist of casts in

chalcedony.
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METHOD OF KILLING TERRESTRIAL PULMONIFEROUS
MOLLUSKS FOR THE PURPOSES OF ANATOMICAL RE-
SEARCH.

BY 0. A. L. MoRCH.

(From Journal de Conchyliologie, 350, Oct. 1868.

The great contractibility of pulmoniferous Mollusks at the mo-
ment of their death, presents an obstacle to anatomical re-

searches. The real position of the organs becomes difficult to

recognize, and sometimes the delicate parts injured ; as the dart,

for example, broken off and fixed in the liver or in other glands.

On placing the Mollusks in a vessel of water, closed and de-

prived of air, the exterior organs will be developed, as the ten-

tacles and the foot ; among others, the jaw becomes protruded,

and upon adding a little tobacco the verge is plainly protruded
and may be recognized.

The Limaces confined dry in a morsel of tobacco leaf die very

quickly, their jaws and verges extruded.

Clausilias also retract themselves before death. To prevent

this result I have covered the aperture of the shell with wax or

with cotton, and drilled near the lip a hole through it large

enough to permit the passage of the animal, but too small to ad-

mit of its contraction into the shell after its tissues have become
swelled by the water. I have obtained in this way a preparation

of Clausilia laminata^ in which the jaws are thrust out and the

tentacles extended. I recommend this process for examining
the jaws of the Pulmonifera, which is thus rendered extremely
easy.
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NOTICES AND REVIEWS
OF

NEW CONCHO LOGICAL WOEKS
BY GEO. W. TRYON, JR.

L—AMERICAiST.
Ubservations on Polyzoa, sub-order Phytaotolaemata ; by Alpheus

Hyatt. (From Proc. Essex Institute.) 8 vo., 103 pp., 9 plates. Essex, Mass.,

1866-8.

This is a very complete treatise on the anatomy and classifi-

cation of the fresh-water Polyzoa—minute animals that Con-

chologists have alternately claimed and disowned as Mollusks

so frequently that it must surely puzzle the little fellows them-

selves to tell where they do belong.

As Mr. Hyatt informs us, " Dr. Leidy is the sole authority

upon this subject in America," and we do not pretend to criti-

cize upon a subject of which we are entirely ignorant. Dr.

Leidy, however, informs us that the subject has been very care-

fully and thoroughly studied by the author, and that the

work is an important contribution to our knowledge of these

animals.

Several new species are described.

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

No. 3. June—August, 1868.

Descriptions of Seven New Species of Unio from North
Carolina. By Isaac Lea.

U. dorsatus, datus^ BeaverensiSy nubilus, JPawensis, humerosus^

genuinus.

Description of Two New Species of Unionidce from JEqua-

dor. By Isaac Lea.

Unio Ortoni, Anodonta Napoensis.
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Descriptions of Unionidce from the Lower Cretaceous For-

mation of New Jersey. By Isaac Lea.

FOREIGN.

BRITISH.

Conchologia Iconica. By Lovell Reeve. Parts 272, 273.

Haminea. Plates 3-5. July, 1868.

The new species are :

—

H. Guadaloupensis, Sowb. Guadaloupe.
" constricta, A. Ad. Hab — ?

" SandwichensiSy Sowb. Sandwich Islands.

H. angustata, Gould MS., quoted from '• Simonda, Western
States of North America," was published in Boston Proceed-
ings several years since, and the locality is Simoda, Japan.

IT. oryza, Sowb. Massachusetts. This is certainly the

Bulla oryza of Totten, Silliman's Journ, xxvii, 350, f. 5,

although Mr. Sowerby publishes it without reference to any
author.

H. Novce JEborace, Sowb. New York. This is surely the

Bulla insculpta of Totten, and the species figured by Sowerby
as insculpta is the solitaria of Say—if indeed the two are

really distinct.

H. Natalensisy Sowb. Port Natal.

Mycetopus. Plate 4. July, 1868.

M. suhsinuatus, Sowb. New Granada.
Hydatina. 2 plates. July, 1868.

Aplustrum. 1 plate. July, 1868.

Atys. 1 plate.

Unio. Plates 77 to 84. July, 1868.

The improvement in the determination of the species noticed

by us in reviewing the last issue of the Iconica, still continues
;

Mr. Sowerby has, however, made a bad mistake in placing Z7.

grandidens, Lea, in the synonymy of Mya nodulosa, Wood. The
former being a true Unio from Arkansas, whereas the latter is

a Prisodon, and of course of exotic habitat. The CTiama Plum-
hea of Chemnitz, referred to by Sowerby as probably represent-

ing the nodulosa, is not recognizable from the figure. Mr.
Sowerby's figure represents grandidens and not nodulosa. Mr.
Sowerby still refuses to recognize the genus Margaritana, merg-
ing its species with Vnio^ in several instances, in the present

publication.
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A Monograph of Australian Land Shells. By James C. Cox, M. D.

8vo, pp. 110, with 18 colored plates. Sydney, 18G8.

This work, very interesting to the working conchologist, as

well as to the local collector, embraces descriptions and syn-

onymy of 262 species, nearly all of which are figured.

The following are the species therein first described, and the

principal alterations of specific names.

Helix villaris, Pfr. IT. Kreffti, Cox, is a synonym.

ffelix rustica, Pfr. II. Crotali^ Cox, is a synonym.

Helix eircumcincta, Cox, for H. marmorata, preoccupied.

Helix Waterhousei, Cox, for H. sub-angulata, Ad. and

Ang., preoc.

Helix microcosmos, Cox, for //. microscopica, Cox. No
reason given for the change of name.

Helix pudibu7ida, nov. sp.

Helix subrugata, Pfr. H Qlareneensis, Cox, is a synonym.

H. turriculata, Cox. H. cuprea nov. sp.

" minima, Cox. " 3Ielbournensis, "

" albume7ioidea, Cox. " Le-grandi, "

" LyndhurstensiSy Cox. " similis,
"

" inusta, Cox, for H. Nautil- " Namoiensis, "

oides, Cox, preoccupied. *' Harriettce^ "

'' Pexa, Cox. " Ramsayi, "

" Brazieriy nov. sp. " Victorice, "

AlbanensiSj

funerea,

vinitincta,

mucosa,

Tasmanice,

Hobartly

" expeditionis, "

" Mulgoce. "

" pachyBtyhides, '^

" exocarpi, "

Blackmani, "

a
" Blaclcmani,

Duralensis, "

Helix hystrix, nov. sp.

Helix Lessoni, Pfr. ^. seminigra, Crosse, is a synonym.
" cerata, Cox, instead of //. (?6rga. Cox.
" c?e/^6«, Pfr. ^. conoidea smd fenestrata, Cox, are syn-

onyms.

Helix Novce Hollandice, Gray. H. Dupuyana, Pfr., is

probably a synonym.
Helix Biemenensis, Cox, may = coma, Gray.
Helix Morti, Cox. ^. paradoxa, Cox, is a synonym.
Helix bullacea, Pfr. ^. assimilans. Cox, is a synonym.
Helix coriaria, Pfr. ^. Mastersi, Cox, is a synonym.
Bulimus Adelaidce, Ad. & Ang. Pupa Ramsayi, Cox, is a

synonym.
Bulimus Tuckeri, Pfr. J5wZ. TFaZZ^, Cox, is a synonym.

" Bidwelli, Cox, nov. sp.
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Mr. Cox is much mistaken in referring his species Jackson-
ensis and Wahefieldice to Achatinella ; the first, which is figured,

looks much like a CaryeJiium,

Pupa Kiiigi^ Cox. P. Mastersi^ Cox, is a synonym.
Pupa Nelsoni^ Cox, n. sp. P. Margaretce, Cox, n. sp.

P. Moretoneiisis, Cox, n. sp.

Vitrina Mastersi, Cox, n. sp. Vit. megastoma, Cox.
Vit. MacGillivrayij Cox, instead of V. planilabris, Cox.
Succinea aperta. Cox, n. sp.

Truncatella Yorhensis, Cox, n. sp. T. Brazieri, Cox, n. sp.

Blanfordia pyrrJiostoma, Cox, n. sp.

Pupina planilabris, Pfr. Pupinella Wliartom, Cox, is a

synonym.
Pupina meridionalis^ Pfr. Pupiiiella MacG-illivrayi^ Cox,

is a synonym.
Pupina robusta, Cox, n. sp.

Vitrina aquila^ Cox, n. sp. Helix Edwardsi, Cox, n. sp.*

Helix Creedi, nov. sp. Helix Wesselensis, Cox, n. sp.

This work would have been much more valuable had the author

supplied an index.

FRENCH.
Journal de Conchyllologie. 3dSer. VIII. No. 4. Paris. October, 1868

(90 pp. aud 2 colored plates.

Catalogue des Physes de la Nouvelle-Caledonie et description

dune espece nouvelle. By H. Crosse.

Ph. Guillaini, Crosse and Marie.

iVb^e sur les Nicida, section subgenerique des Diplommatina
habitarit la peninsule de VInde. By VV. T. Blanford.

S. Gr. Nicida. N, Fairbanki.

N. Pulneyana. N. liricincta.

" Nitidula.

Note sur le Pupa decumana, Ferussac. By. H. Crosse.

The author finds that this species is not the same as mumia.,

figured by Sowerby in his " Genera," and in fact is not Cuban at

all. He recently received from Mr. Thomas Bland specimens

of a shell from Castle Island, one of the Bahamas group, and on

submitting one of them to Dr. Pfeiffer was informed that the

species was P. Weinlandi, Kurr, var eximia. On comparing

these specimens with Ferussac's original examples of P. decumana
in the museum at Paris, Mr. Crosse finds that they are entirely

* Note.—Preoccupied by Mr. Bland for an American species.
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identical, and moreover, on comparing them with the description

and figure of the hitherto problematical P. regia^ Benson, said to

be from China, it also is found to be the same species. The true

P. Weinla7idi, which inhabits Crooked Island, Bahamas, is a dis-

tinct although allied species.

Description d'especes nouvelles d' Auriculella provenant des

lies Hatvaii. By W. Harper Pease.

A. expansa. A, triplicata.

" uniplicata. " pulchra.
" ambusta.

Note SU7' Videntite du Oylindrella eximia^ Pfeiffer, avec le C.

Petiveriana, Per. et le C. crenata^ Weinland et Martens. By
H. Crosse.

Procede pour tuer les MoUesques pulmones terrestres dont on

vent pratiquer Vanatomie. By 0. A. L. MoRCH.

Note sur un moyen de conserver les Helices vivantes. By 0.

A. L. MoRCH.

Description d'especes nouvelles. By J. Gonzales Hidalgo.
Helix Ooronadoi. Philippines.

Castalia Pazi. Equador.
Bihliographie.

Revue et Magasin de Zoologie. 1868. No. 9.

Nouvelles Miscellanees Malaeologiques. By M. Paladilhe.
(Continued.)

The present paper contains the conclusion of the monograph
of the genus Acme. No new species are described.

GERMAN.
System der Europaischen Clausilien und ihrer nachsten Verwand-

ten. By Adolph Schmidt. (With a lithographic view of the System.) 8vo.
175 pp. Cassel, 1868.

This is an elaborate work in which the inter-relationships of

the species of European Clausilias are attempted to be traced out.

It is an elaboration of a book published some years since by the

same author, entitled " Kritischen Gruppen der Europaischen
Clausilien."

The following species are described, some of them being new
to science, and others having emended diagnoses :
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CI. polita^ Parr. Croatia.
" Eris. A. Schmidt. Hab. ?

" muraria^ Parr. "

" Schuchii^ Parr. "

" Massence, Mich. "

" Scopulosa, Parr. Zante.
" castrensis Parr. Corfu.
" inspersa, Parr. Hab. ?

*' senilis, Zeigler, (charac.

emend.) Corfu.
" modesta, Zeigler, (charac.

emend.) Cephalonia.
" troglodytes, Parr, (olim Cl.-

candida, Parr.
*' straminea. Parr. Crete.
" confinis, Parr. Syria.

" avia. Parr. Hab. ?

" saxatilis. Parr. "

" abrupta Klist = (7/. rejectilis.

Parr. Dalmatia,(char.emend)

Die Conchylien des Mittelmeeres, ihre Geographische und Geolo-
gische Verbreltung. Von H. C. Weinkauff. Vol. 2. MoUusca ee-

phala. 8 vo., 512 pp. Cassel, 1868.

We have already, in our notice of the first volume, had occa-

sion to commend this work most heartily, as a useful manual for

the collector and student; indeed we have seldom examined a

work that meets so fully our ideal of scientific accuracy, com-

pleteness and exhaustive research into synonymy as fully as

does this one.

The following are herein first described :

Alvania tessillata, Schwartz.
" Weinkauffi, Schwartz.

The total number of species included in this volume is 459,

and in the whole work 702. The very useful tables of geograph-

ical distribution are appended to this volume as in the first.

CI. indigena, Parr. Hab. ?

" angustata, Parr.
" cancellata, Parr.
" clandesti7ia, Parr.
" venusta, A. Schmidt.
'' Caucasiea, Parr.

" Icevicollis, Parr.

" foveicollis, Parr.
" Lowei, Albers. Madeira.
" angulata, Parr, ''

" comparata, Parr. Roumelia.
" Ossetica, Parr. Caucasus.
" mirabilis, Parr. Asia Minor.
" hajula, A.Schmidt,Roumelia.
" serrulata, A. Schmidt.
'' litotes. Parr. Caucasus.
" quadriplicata,VdiYY. Caucasus
" subtilis, Parr.
*^ Schwerzenhachii, Parr.
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APPENDIX.

RECORDER'S REPORT FOR 1868,

During the year ending Dec. 3d, 1868, there have been elected

two members and four correspondents.

The death of one correspondent, Rev. E. Johnson, of Waioli,

S. I., was announced Nov. 5th, 1868.

Thirty-five papers have been accepted for publication in the

Journal, by the following authors :

Prof. 0. A. L. Morch, 1 Geo. W. Tryon, Jr., 8

Wm. M. Gabb, 7 Dr. James Lewis, 5

Wm. Harper Pease, 3 T. A. Conrad, 4
Dr. J. G. Cooper, 2 S. R. Roberts, 2

Prof. S. S. Haldeman, 1 Thomas Bland, 1

Dr. P. P. Carpenter, .1

The following amendment to the By-Laws was adopted, add-

ing to Art. X. of Chap. XII, the words "or of the Academy,"
so as to read :

" The actual date of publication of any issue of

the " Journal " shall be determined by the published record of

its presentation at a meeting of the Section or of the Academy."
Respectfully submitted,

S. R. Roberts,
Recorder.

LIST OF MEMBERS ELECTED DURIN€^ 1868.

Mrs. Lucy W. Say.

Dr. F. K. Hassler.

CORRESPONDENTS.

G. B. Sowerby, (elected in 1867), London.
Rev. E. Johnson, Waioli, S. I. (Deceased.)

Col. E. Jewett, Utica, N. Y.
Dr. Ferd. Stoliczka, Calcutta.

Ralph Tate, London.
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REPORT OP THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

To the Conchological Section of the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia.

The Corresponding Secretary would respectfully report that

letters have been received as follows, since the last annual meet-

ing, viz :

Dec. 31s^, 1867.—Alpheus Hyatt, Salem, Mass., in acknowl-

edgement of election as correspondent.

Feb. M, 1868.—Dr. 0. A. L. Morch, Copenhagen, acknowl-

edgement of election.

Feb. 4:th, 1868.—Jabez Hogg, London, with publications for-

warded.

April 20th, 1868.—Robt. Dinwiddie, New York. Letter of

thanks.

May 10th.—G. Nevill, Calcutta. Offering an exchange of

specimens.

May Ibth.—Prof. S. L. Abbott, Boston. Letter of thanks.

May 26th.—Prof. Jos. Henry, Smithsonian. Letter of ac-

knowledgement.
June ISth.—VroL S. F. Baird. S. I. Letter of thanks.

July 11th.—Dr. 0. A. L. Morch, Copenhagen. Letter of

thanks.

Oct. lOth.—Dr. Ferd. Krauss, Stuttgardt. Letter of thanks.

Letters have been written as follows, viz

:

April M.—To Edmund Draper,

Thomas Sparks, and
G. W. Fahnestock, of

Philadelphia, tendering the thanks of the Section for subscrip-

tions towards the purchase of specimens.

To Geo. Davidson, Germantown, for a fine suite of shells from

Alaska.

August 17th.—To Jabez Hogg, London, requesting an ex-

change of publications.

To G. Nevill, Calcutta, accepting proposals for an exchange.

Mv. 2d.—To Dr. E. Von Martens, Berlin.

To M. F. de Malgive, Bruxelles.

To Capt. J. Mitchell, Madras.

To M. Tasle Pere, Varennes, France.

To Baron de Castello de Paiva, Lisbon.

22
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To M. L. de Folin, Havre.

To M. Jules Chiron, Paris.

To Dr. Leopold Von Schrenck, St. Petersburg, desiring an ex-

change of publications.

All of Avhich is respectfully submitted.

E. R. Beadle.
Cor. Sec.

Dec. 3d, 1868.

CONSERVATOR'S REPORT

For 186S.

The Conservator of the Conchological Section respectfully

reports that the following donations to the Cabinet have been

received during the year :

Six hundred and sixty species of shells, principally from the

collection of the late Hugh Cuming and for the greater part

new to the museum, were presented, as follows : 267 species by

Jos. Jeanes, 86 by Geo. W. Tryon, Jr., 46 by Thos. Sparks,

bb by Edm. Draper, 30 by C. F. Parker, 88 by Rev. E. R.

Beadle, 45 by Isaac Lea, and by Wm. S. Vaux 42 species and

a valuable specimen of Cyprcea umhilicata.

From Dr. Jas. Lewis, seven species of fresh water shells from

the vicinity of Mohawk, N. Y. ; also specimens of Melantlio

deeisa, Say ; M. rufa, Hald., and M. integra Say.

S. R. Roberts. A suite of specimens of Anodonta fluviatilis.,

Soland, from Gray's Ferry, Philadelphia. Deformed speci-

mens of Anodonta implicata, from Thorp's Dam, Philadelphia.

Wm. M. Gabb. About 3200 species, numerous specimens of

marine, fluviatile and terrestrial shells.

Geo. W. Tryon, Jr. Fifteen species of Pupa and Vertigo.^

and two specimens of Bulimus Jaurassii.

John Cassin. Six species from Natal.

J. R. Willis. Two specimens of Pecten islandicus from Nova
Scotia.

E. R. Beadle. Fifty-five species of marine, fluviatile and
terrestrial shells.

E. Hall. Fifteen species.

W. H. Pease. Four hundred and ninety-six species of Austra-
lasian shells, principally marine.
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Spiridione Brusina. One hundred and ninety-nine species from

the Adriatic Sea.

Edw. D. Cope. Six species of land shells from Western Vir

ginia.

Wm. G. Binney. Relix Qooperi, a unique specimen of an un-

described Helicina, and jaw of Cylindrella trinitaria.

Geo. Davidson. Sixty-six species, numerous specimens of

Alaskan shells.

Isaac Lea. Unio ligame^itinus^ Lam ; U. Tappanianus^ eight

species of Unio from North Carolina and Georgia; Euryccelon

crassa^ Hald., Amnicola JDowniei and three species of Cali-

fornia fresh water shells.

M. McDonald. Many specimens of Helix hueculenta from

Lexington, Va.

H. Crosse. Eighty species, principally marine shells, from

New Caledonia and the Adriatic Sea, and terrestrial shells

from Dalmatia.

J. G. Cooper, M. D. Numerous specimens of California fluvia-

tile and terrestrial shells.

Prof. 0. A. L. Morch. Seven species of fresh water and land

shells from Greenland.

F. V. Hayden, M. D. Nineteen species from Nebraska.

Geo. H. Horn, M. D. Pisidium insigne, Gabb, Pupa Arizon
ensis, P. hordacea, Helix Horni.

Smithsonian Institution. Unio pliciferis, Lea, U. wnbrosuSj

Lea.

F. A. Genth. Unio merus, Lea, U. Uhareensis, Lea, and

Clausilia Braunii^ Charp.

F. F. Cavada. Nine species of shells from Cuba.

John Gregory. One species of Oyproea and one of Cassidaria.

Jos. Leidy, Four species from Lake Superior and two species

of Limniadse from Wyoming Territory ; Planorbis trivolvis and
Amnicola crassa.

J. A. McConnell. Pearls from Unios from Little Miami
River, Warren Co., Ohio.

John Ford. Animal of Pyrula canaliculata.

R. E. C. Stearns. Very fine specimens of forty species of

west-coast shells.
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Dr. John L. LeConte. One hundred and thirty-four species

of Unionidse, being the collection of the late Major John Le-

Conte.

J. Van a. Carter. Four species from Dakota and Wyoming
Territory.

T. N. Dale. Specimens of Anomia eppMpium,

In presenting this list of the year's donations to the Concholo-

gical cabinet, amounting in the aggregate to about 6000 species,

your special attention is called to the fine collection of upwards
of 3000 species of marine, fluviatile and terrestrial shells pre-

sented by Mr, Wm. M. Gabb. This collection is particularly rich

in west-coast species, and supplies a very large number of de-

siderata to our museum. The number of rare and interesting

species in our possession has also been greatly augmented by
the addition of the shells purchased by subscription from G. B.

Sowerby, the greater part of which belonged to the collection

of the late Hugh Cuming, by nearly 500 species of Australasian

shells received from Mr. Wm. Harper Pease, of Honolulu, by
the unique collection of Alaskan shells presented by Geo.
Davidson, and by many rare and valuable species of Unionidae

contained in the LeConte collection.

Shells have been sent during the year in exchange to Dr. A.
Brot, of Geneva, A. P. Terver, of Lyons, and W. Harper Pease,

of Honolulu. For further information regarding our foreign

relations reference is made to the reports of the Corresponding
Secretary and the Publication Committee.

Catalogues of all the families from Pholadidse to Tellinidse,

inclusive, having been completed and published during the year,

it is the intention of the Section to commence immediately the

systematic arrangement of the Conchological collection. A
number of members having volunteered to assist, the shells will

now be cleaned, labelled and arranged as rapidly as circum-

stances will permit.

The Conservator has in his possession a photographic album
containing sixty-one portraits of members of the Section and of

distinguished Conchologists throughout the world. It is hoped
that no opportunity will be neglected of soliciting contributions

to this interesting collection from our correspondents.

In conclusion, the Conservator would congratulate the mem-
bers of the Section that, from the successful operations of the
past year, they have so much reason to draw encouragement for

the future.

Respectfully submitted by
Edw. J. Nolan,

Conservator.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.

The Librarian respectfully reports that there have been pre-

sented during the past year to the library of the Conchological
Section, 11 volumes and 113 pamphlets. Of these 58 were re-

ceived from authors, 31 from editors, 15 from societies, 7 from
the Publication Committee, 4 from Geo. W. Tryon, Jr., 4 from
John Cassin, 4 from H. Crosse and 1 from Wm. M. Gabb.

In addition, twenty-seven pamphlets and continuations of Con-
chological works have been received by the Academy.

In consideration of the comparative completeness of the Con-
chological Library, the Librarian proposes, with the sanction

of the Library Committee, to number the works in this depart-

ment at as early a date as possible. It is hoped that this plan
will facilitate the work of those wishing to refer to the books,

while it lessens the chances of volumes being lost or misplaced.

Edward J. Nolan,
Lih'avian.

DONATIONS TO LIBRARY.
186 8.9

Alder & Hancock. Notices of some new and rare British species

of naked Mollusca. From" the Authors.

Remarks on the Genus Eolidina of M. de Quaterfages.

From the Authors.

Additions to the British species of Nudibranchiate Mol-
lusca. From the Authors.

Descriptions of two new species of Nudibranchiate Mol-
lusca. From the Authors.

Notice of some new species of British Nudibranchiata.

From the Authors.

Report on the British Nudibranchiate Mollusca. From
the Authors.

Description of a new Genus of Nudibranchiate Mollusca

with some new species of Eolis. From the Authors.

Descriptions of Pterochilus, a new genus of Nudibranchiate

Mollusca, and two new species of Doris. From the

Authors.

Notice of a collection of Nudibranchiate Mollusca made
in India by Walter Elliot, with descriptions of several

new Genera and species. From the Authors.
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Barrande, J. Cephalopodes Siluriens de la Boheme. Groupe-

ment des Orthoceres. Prague, 1868.

Benoit, L. Illustrazione Systematica critica Incongrafica de

Testacei Estramarini della Sicilia ulteriore e delle Isol

circostanti Quademo. 1—4. Napoli, 1857. From
the Author.

Bergh, V. R. Anatomisk Undersogelse af Sancara Quadrilat-

eralis. Kjobenhavn, 1863. From the Author.

Berlin. Archiv fur Naturgeschichte, Herausgegeben von Dr. F.

H. Troschel, 31er. Jahrg. Heftes 1—6, 1865. From
the Editor.

Binney's Register of Species of the Invertebrata of Massachu-
setts, Proofs of. From the Author.

Bland, T. Notes on certain Terrestrial Mollusca, with descrip-

tions of new species. From the Author.

Blanford, Wm. T. and H. On Opisthostoma. From the Author.

Boston. Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History.

Vol. XI, pp. 97 to 288, Vol. XII, pp. 1-80. From the

Society.

Memoirs read before the Boston Society of Natural His-

tory. Vol. I, Parts II and III, 1867-68. From the

Society.

Annual Report of the Boston Society of Natural History
1868-69. I, 1868. From the Society.

Bourguignat, M. F. R. Mollusques nouveaux, litigieux ou peu
connus. 5me and 8me Fasc. Paris, 1865-67. From
Geo. W. Tryon, Jr.

Brot, A. Materiaux pour servir a 1' Etude de la Famille des

Melaniens. Additions et corrections au Catalogue

Systematique des especes qui composent la Famille des

Melaniens. Geneve, 1868. From the Author.
Etudes sur les Coquilles de la Famille des Nayades qui

habetent le Bassin du Leman. From the Author.
Brusina, S. N. Prinesci Malakologiji Hrvatskoj. U. Zagrebu,

1867. From the Author.
Chalmas-Munier. Description d'un nouveau genre du Kimmer-

idge-Clay. From H. Crosse.

Cooper, J. G. Proceedings of the California Academy of Natu-
ral Sciences. The West Coast Helicoid Land Shells.

From the Author.

Cox, J. C. Monograph of Australian land Shells. Sydney,
1868. From the Author.

Crosse, H. Un Mollusque bien Maltraite, ou comment M. Victor

Hugo comprend I'organization du poulpe. 2me edi-

tion, 8 vo. Paris, 1866. From the Author.

Descriptions de Coquilles nouvelles. From the Author.
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Debeaux, 0. Faune Malacologique de la Yallee de Bareges.

(Hautes Pyrenees.) From H. Crosse.

Diagnose d'une espece nouvelle d' Helix de I'lle de Corse.

From the Author.

Deshayes, G. B. Note sur la genre Trochotoma et Description

d'un Espece Nouvelle. From H. Crosse.

Des Moulins, M. Ch. De la classification de certains Opercules

de Gasteropodes. Bordeaux, 1867. From the Author.

Drouet, H. MoUusques terrestres et fluviatiles de la Cote D'Or.

Paris, 1867. From the Author.

Edwards, A. M. Observationes sur I'Existence de divers Mol-
lusqueset Zoophytes de tres grandes profondeurs dans

la Mer Meditterranee. From the Author.

Frauenfeld, G. Bitter Yon. Zoologische Miscellen XII. From
the Author.

Reise der Osterreichischen Fregatte Novara um die Erde
in den Jahren 1857-58-59. Zoologischer Thiol. Z wel-

ter Band 3e. abth. Mollusken. Wien, 1867.

Das Insectenleben zur see und zur Fauna und Flora von
Neucaledonien. Wien, 1867. From the -Author.

Gassies, J. B. Malacologie Terrestre et d'eau douce de la re-

gion infra—littorale de I'Aquitaine. Paris, 1867.
From the Author.

Geological Survey of California. Palaeontology, Vol. II, Sec-

tion I, Part I. Tertiary Invertebrate Fossils. Plates.

From Wm. M. Gabb.

Gill, T. Systematical arrangement of the Mollusks of the fam-

ily Viviparidge and others inhabiting the United States.

From the same.

Habana. Reportorio fisico Natural de la Isla de Cuba Director

Felipe Poey. Tome I and Tome II, Nos. 1 to 19, 1866-
67. From the Editor.

Haines, Wm. A. Catalogue of the Terrestrial Shells in the col-

lection of Wm. A. Haines. New York, 1868. From
the Author.

Hancock, A. On the Anatomy of Antiopa Spinolae, a Nudi-
branchiate Mollusk. From the Author.

Notes on Buccinum undatum. From the Author.

Notes on the Excavating Sponges, with descriptions of

four new Species. From the Author.

On certain Points in the Anatomy and Physiology of the

Cephalopoda. From the Author.

On the Anatomy of Doridopsis, a Genus of the Nudi-
branchiate Mollusca. 4to Tract. From the Author.

On the organization of the Brachiopoda. 4to Tract.

March 5th, 1868. From the Author.
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Hancock & Embleton. On the Anatomy of Doris. 4to Tract.

From the Authors.

On the Anatomy of Eolis, a genus of Mollusks of the or-

der Nudibranchiata. From the Authors.

Hidalgo, Dr. J. G. Catalogue des Mollusqes, Testaces, Marins

des Cotes de I'Espagne et des lies Baleares. From the

Author.

Hogg, J. The Lingual membrane of Mollusca and its value in

classification. From the Author

Hyatt, A. Observations on Polyzoa, sub-order Phylactolaemata.

Salem, 1866-1868. From the Author.

Kuster, H. C. Systematisches Conchylien-Cabinet von Mar-

tini und Chemnitz. Vol. 1, Part 78. Nurnberg, 1868.

From the Wilson Fund.

London. Proceedings of the Scientific Meetings of the Zoologi-

cal Society of London for the year 1867. Parts II and

III, 1867. From the Society.

Report of the Council and Auditors of the Zoological So-

ciety of London. 1868. From the Society.

Lidstrom, G. Om Gotlands Nitida Mollusker. Wisby, 1868.^

From the Author.

Morch, 0. A. L. Faunula Molluscorum Insularum Faeroensium.

Kjobenhavn, 1868. From the Author.

Abregd de I'historie de la classification Moderne des Mol^

lusques. From the Author.

Morelet, A. Voyage du Dr. Friederich Welwitsch ex^cutd par

ordre du Gouvernement Portugais dans les Royaumes
d'Angola et de Benguela Mollusques terrestres et flu-

viatiles. Paris, 1868. From the Author.

Morse, E. S. Observations on the Terrestrial Pulmonifera of

Maine. Portland, 1864. From the Author.

A Classification of Mollusca based on the Principles of

Cephalization. From the Author.

Descriptions of new species of Pupadas. From the Author.

Synopsis of the fluviatile and Terrestrial Mollusca of the

State of Maine. From the Author.
New Haven. The American Journal of Science and Arts. Sec-

ond Series. Vol. XLV. Nos. 133 to 138. Jan.—
Nov., 1868. From the Editors.

New York. Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of New
York. Vol. VIII, Nos. 15-17. 1867. In Exchange.

Paladilhe, Mr. Nouvelles Miscellanees Malacologiques. ler

Fasc. Paris, 1866. From the Author.

Paris. Journal de Conchyliologie comprenent I'Etude des Mol-

lusques vivants et fossiles. 3re S^rie, Tome ler. Nos.
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1_4, 1861. Tome VIII, Nos. Ime—4me, 1868.

From the Editors.

Paulucci, M. Description d'un Murex fossile du Terrain Terti-

aire Subappenin de la Vallee de I'Elsa. From H.Crosse.

Pfeiffer, Dr. L. Novitates Conchologicse. I and II Abth.

Land Conchylien, 27, 28, 31 and 32 Lief. Monograph
of Venus, pp 87—126. From the Wilson Fund.

Malakozoologische Blatter. 15 Band. 1—6. Cassel.

Philadelphia. American Journal of Conchology. From Vol. 3,

Part 3, to Vol. 4, Part 3d. 1867-1868. From the

Publication Committee.

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences. Nos.

2 and 3. 1868. From Geo. W. Tryon, Jr.

Poulsen, C. M. Fortegnelse over de i Flensborgs naermeste

Omegn forekommende Skalbaerende Land-og Fersk-

vands-bloddyr. From the Author.

Preis Verzeichniss Auslandischer Konchylien von dem Zoolo-

gischen Museum der Universitat. Heidelberg, 1847.

From Mr. John Cassin.

Reeve, L. Conchologia Iconica. Parts 266 to 273. London,
1867-68. From the Wilson Fund.

Salem. The American Naturalist. Vol. II, Nos. 5 to 8. 1868.

From the Editors.

Proceedings of the Essex Institute. Vol. V, Nos. 1— 7.

1866. From the Institute.

San Francisco. Proceedings of the California Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences. Vol. Ill, Parts IV and V. 1867.

From the Society.

Schrenck, L. Von. Reisen und Forschungen im Amur Lande
in den Jahren 1854-6 : Vol. 2 Part 3. Mollusca of

the Amur and N. Japan seas. From the Wilson Fund.
Schmidt, A. System der Europaischen Clausilien und ihrer

Nachesten Verwandten. Cassel, 1868. From Geo.

W. Tryon, Jr.

Smithsonian Report for 1867. From the Institution.

Souverbie, M. and R. P. Montrouzier. Conchological papers
from the Journal de Conchyliologie. From the Authors.

Stabile, Joseph Abbe. Description de quelques Coquilles Nou-
velles ou peu Connues. Paris, 1859. From the same.

Stearns, R. E. C. Conchological Memoranda. No. III. From
the Author.

Troschel, Dr. F. H. Das gebiss der Schnecken. Zweiten
Bandes, 2e Lief. Berlin, 1868. From the Wilson Fund.

Tryon & Conrad. Catalogue and Synonymy of the genera, spe-

cies and varieties of recent Mollusca described prior to

January 1st, 1867. Pholadacea, by Geo. W. Tryon,
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Jr., and Solenidae and Mactridae, by T. A. Conrad.

From the Publication Committee Conch. Sec.

Trjon, G. W., Jr. Monograph of Terrestrial MoUusca. Nos.

5 and 6. From the Publication Committee.

Western Academy of Natural Sciences of Cincinnati. Catalogue

of the Unios. Alasmodontas and Anodontas of the

Ohio River and its Northern tributaries. Jan. 1849.

From John Cassin.

WeinkauiF, H. C. Die Conchylien des Mittelmeeres ihre geo-

graphische und geologischen Verbreitung. Bands 1.

and II. Mollusca cephala. Cassel, 1868. From the

Library fund.

REPORT OF PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.
Hall op tpie Academy op Natubal Sciences, "I

Philadelphia, Dec. M, 1868. J

The Publication Committee of the Conchological Section re-

spectfully reports its operations for the current year, as follows

:

Part 4 of Vol. 3 American Journal of Conchology, containing
"25 pp. and eleven lithographic plates, was issued in April,

completing the volume.

Three Parts of Vol. 4 have been published, containing 172

pp. and several plates. The fourth Part is now in press, and
Part fifth, (completing the 4th Volume) will be made up from
the papers and reports presented this evening. Your committee

estimates that the current volume will include about 400 pp. of

text. All the accompanying plates, twenty in number, have

been drawn, and most of them are printed ; seven will be colored.

In addition to the " Journal,'' your committee has issued

Parts 5 and 6 of the " Monograph of Terrestrial Mollusca of

the United States," completing that work. These Parts con-

tained 50 pages of text, illustrated by four lithographic plates.

The circulation of the Journal has increased by fifteen addi-

tional subscribers and exchanges during the year, and that of

the Monograph was also slightly increased.

In our last report we stated that we were engaged in examin-
ing and collating the copies of " Haldeman's Monograph of

Fluviatile Mollusca," presented to the Section by the author.

We have since concluded to issue a few copies of this work,

together with a continuation of the subject, so that the entire

work shall exhibit our present knowledge of these families. The
expense of this contemplated publication is already covered by
subscriptions received, so that there is good reason to believe

that the Section will realize a handsome addition to its trust

funds from Prof. Haldeman's donation.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Geo. W. Tryon, Jr., Chairman.
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Loxotrema turrita,

Lunatia hemocrjpta,

Macrocjclis sportella,

Yoyana,
Mactra ponderosa,

sportella,

Mactrodesma,
Margaritana margaritifera,

Melampus bidentatus,

coffea,

flavus,

olivaceus,

striatus,

Melantho decisa,

gibba,

Integra,

Milesii,

ponderosa,

rufa, 2, 133,

subsolida,

Mercenaria cuneata,

percrassa,

Meretrix Tippana,

Mesalia brevialis,

Ortoni,

Mesodon,
Mitra astricta,

Collumbellgeformis,

coronata,

cucumerina,

dermestina,

flamuiea,

pudica,
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Modiolaria nigra,

Modulus tectum,

Morea
Murex Garrettii,
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64
38
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Planorbis arcticus, 32

bicarinatus, 151
rotundatus, 42

trivolvus, 151

Pleurobranchus delicatus, 79

grandis, 78

ovalis, 79

tessellatus, 80

Polydonta Sandwichensis, 131

Pomatiopsis lapidaria, 61

lustrica, 62

Prunum bella, 67

eburneola, 67

limatula, 67

Virginiana, 67

Pseudocardia, 246

Pseudohyalina milium, 222

Pterocera lambis, 140

Pterocerella Tippana, 147

Pugnellus, 249

densatus, 139

manubriatus, 139

Pupa auriformis, 186

Hoppii, 30

uvulifera, 186

Pupilla Californica, 222

Purpura aperta, 109

armigera, 109
harpa, 109
hippocastanum, 106
marmorata, 92

Pyrifusus, 248
Pyropsis perlata, 248

Ranella affinis, 107
pusilla, 107

Rapa corallina, 248
Rhizochilus monodonta, 112

Ricinula hystrix, 115
ricinus, 115

Rimella crispata, 142
Rissoina ambigua, 128

tridentata, 128
Rostellaria fusus, 141

Scutellina aculeata, 100

Scutellina compressa, 96
granocostata, 100

Sepioteuthis ovata, 193
Sloanii, 194

Simpulopsis corrugatus, 187
Siphonalia rustica, 249

trossula, 249
Siphonaria depressa, 98
Sistrum cancellatum, 117

ochrostoma, 116
rugulosum 93

Solenaia, 249
Somatogyrus isogonus^ 242
Spinigera longispina, 141
Spiraxis simplex, 185
Stenogyra Caraccasensis,

185, 189
coronata, 185
octona, 185,188,191
plicatella, 185, 189

Stenopus Guildingi, 181
lividus, 179

Strepsidura Ripleyana, 247
Streptaxis deformis, 182
Strophia uva, 192
Strombus, 249

vittatus, 138
Struthiolaria nodulosa, 147
Succinea approximaiis,

187, 189, 191
arenaria, 27
Cuvieri, 187
Groenlandica,

26, 31, 42
margarita, 187
obliqua, 151, 245
Totteniana, 245

Sycotypus incile, 64
Syphonata punctata, 77

viridescens, 77

Tectura conoidalis, 98
Tahitensis, 98

Tellina Amazonerisis, 198
cornea, 44
lacustris, 44
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CATALOGUE
OF THE

FAMILY ANATINID^
By T. a. CONRAD.

Family ANATINID^, D'Orb.

Pal. Franc. 368, 1845.

Genus ANATINA, Lam.

Phil. Zool. 319, 1809.

1. A. amphora, Reeve, Icon. f. 23, 1868. PJdlippines.

2. A. anatina {Solen\ Linn, Sjst. Nat. Ed. 12, 1115, 1767.

A. subrostrata, Lam., Anim. s. Yert. v, 468, 1818.

Reeve, Anatina, sp. 6, 1863. ITah.—?

3. A. Angasi (Periphma), Crosse and Fischer, Jour, de Conch.

349, 1864.

Id. 427, t. 11 f. 1, 1865. Australia.

4. A. anserifera, Spengler, Skrivt. Nat. iii, 82, f. 8, 1798.

Reeve, Icon. f. 8, 1860.

Solen Spengieri, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 8228, 1790. Tasmania.

5. A. argentea, Reeve, Icon. f. 29, 1868. Hab.—f

6. A. attenuata, Reeve, Icon. f. 16, 1868. Sydney, Australia.

7. A. Blainvillii, Valenciennes, MS.
Reeve, Icon. f. 17, 1868. Philippines.

8. A. boschasina, Valenciennes, MS.
Reeve, Icon. f. 18, 1860. Philippines.

9. A. buUata, Valenciennes, MS.
Reeve, Icon. f. 3, 1863. Philippines.

23
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10. A. cistella, Reeve, Icon. f. 15. 1863. Moluccas.

11. A. constricta, Reeve, Icon. f. 18, 1863. JSf. Australia.

12. A. corrugata, Reeve, Icon. f. 25, 1863. Australia

13. A. creccina, Valenciennes, MS.
Reeve, Icon. f. 12, 1863. S. Australia,

14. A. Cumingii, Valenciennes, MS.
Reeve, Icon. f. 1, 1863. Hah.—f

15. A. eliiptica, King and Brod., ZooL Jour, v, 335, 1831.

Griffith's Cuvier, t. 22, f. 3.

A. prismatica^ Sowb., Zool. Proc. 87, 1834.

New So. Shetland.

16. A. eximia, Reeve, Icon. f. 30, 1863, Hah.—?

17. A. faba, Reeve, Icon. f. 22, 1863. Australia.

18. A. flexuosa, Reeve, Icon. f. 5, 1863. Japan.

19. A. gracilis, Reeve, Icon. f. 9, 1863. Australia.

20. A. hispidula, Cuvier, Mittre, Mag. de Zool. 17, t. 102 f.

3, 1844. Manilla.

21. A. imperfecta, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. V. 464, 1818.

Australia.

22. A. labiata, Reeve, Icon. f. 19, 1863. Ceylon.

23. A. lanterna, Born. Mus. 23, 1780.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 2.

Solen, Spengkri, Wood, Index Test. t. 3, f. 30, 1828.

iV Australia.

24. A. Liantandi, Mittre, Mag. de ZooL 16, t. 104, f. 1,

1844. Manilla.

25. A. limicola, Reeve, Icon. f. 27, 1863. Japan.

26. A. maritina, Val. MSS.
Reeve, Icon. f. 10, 1863. Australia.

27. A. navicula, Reeve, Icon. f. 21, 1863. Hah.—f

28. A. papyracea, Say, Jour, Acad. Nat. Sci, ii, 268, 1822.

Southern United States.

29. A. prolongata, Reeve, Icon. f. 28, (and Erratum), 1863.

Australia.

3P. A. recta, Reeve, Icon. f. 24, 1863. Australia.

31. A. rugosa, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 464, 1818.

St. Domingo.

32. A. siphonata, Reeve, Icon. £ 2, 1863. Borneo^
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33. A, Tasmanica, Reeve, Icon. f. 20, 1863. Tasmmiia.

34. A. trapezoides, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 464, 1818.

Brazil.

35. A. truncata, (not of Lamarck,) Reeve, Icon. f. 11, 1860.
A. olorina, Valenc. MS. Philippines.

36. A. vagina, Reeve, Icon. f. 26, 1863. Australia.

37. A. Valenciennesii, Reeve, Icon. f. 4, 1863. China.

Genus PELOPIA, H. Adams.

Zool. Proc. 16, 1868.

1. P. brevifrons, H. Adams, Zool. Proc. 17, t. 45, f. 16, 16a.

1868. Hah.—f

Genus PERIPLOMA, Schum.

Essai d'un Nouveaux Syst., 115, 1817.

Cochlodesma, Couthuoj, Bost. Jour, ii, 170, 1839.

1. P. alta, C. B. Adams, Panama Shells, 296, 1852. Panama.

2. P. angulifera, Phil., Zeit. Malak. 73, 1847.

Gralveston, Texas.

3. P. argentaria, Conrad, Jour. Phila. Acad, vii, 238, t. 18,

f. 9, 1837. W. Columbia, California.

4. P. excurva, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 229, 1855. Mazatlan.

5. P. inaequivalvis, Schumaker, Nouv. Syst. 116, t. 5, f. 1,

1817.

Anatina trapezoides, Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert, v, 464, 1818.

Brazil

6. P. Leana, (Anatina)y Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. vi, 263,
1830. Massachusetts.

7. P. lenticularis, Sowerbj, Zool. Proc. 87, 1834.

Isle of Muerta.

8. P. obtusa, Hanlej, lUust. Lamarck's Shells, t. 2, f. 50,

1842. W. America.

9. P. Ovata, D'Orb., Voy. Amer. Merid. t. 81, f. 10.

Adams Genera, t. ^Q, f. 2. So. Ajnerica.

10. P. papyracea, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 229, 1855.

Mazatlan.

U. P. planiuscula, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 87, 1834.

Hauley's Bivalve Shells, 21, t. 10, f. 33.
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12. P. prsetenuis, Pultney, Dorset Cat. 28, t. 4, f. T, 1799.

CocJilodesma prcetenuis, Forbes and Hanley, Brit. Moll. 1,

235, t. 14, f. 4. England.

Genus ALICIA, Angas.

Zool. Proc. 908, 186T.

1. A. angustata, Angas, Zool. Proc. 908, t. 44, f. 1, 1867.

Australia.

2. A. elegantula, Angas, Zool. Proc. 908, t. 44, f. 2, 1867.-

Australia.

Genus LYONSIA, Turton.

British Bivalves, 35, 1822.

Magdala, Leach, Brown, Brit. Conch, 1827.

Osteodesma, Deshayes, Encyc. Meth. iii, tab. 1830.

Pandorina, Scacchi, Cat. 1836.

1. L. aeruginosa,(Osteodesma),Mighels, Bost. Proc. 187, 1844.

Gulf of St. Lawrence.

2. L. bracteata, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 217, 1850.

Moll. Wilkes' Expl. Exped. 397, f. 509, 1852.

Puget Sound.

3. L. Braziliensis, Couthuoy MS., Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 218,

1850.

Gould, Moll. Wilkes' Expl. Exped. 398, f. 510, 1852.

Rio Janeiro,

4. L. brevifrons, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 88, 1834. St. Elena.

5. L. Californica, Conrad, Jour. Phila. Acad, vii, 248, t. 19,

f. 20, 1837.

L. nitida, Gould, Bost. Proc. vi, 1852. California.

6. L. diaphana, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 228, 1855. Mazatlan.

7. L. flabellata, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 23, 1861.

Arctic Ocsan.

8. L. hyalina, Conrad, (Mya), Jour. Phila. Acad, vi, 261, t.

11, f. 12, 1830. Eastern United States.

9. L. inflata, Conrad, Jour. Phil. Acad, vii, 248, t. 19, f. 10,

1837. Guyaquil.

10. L. Norvegica, (Mya), Chemnitz. Conch. Cab. x, 345, t.

170, f. 1647, 1788.
Amphidesma corbuloides, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 492, 1818.
Osteodesma corbuloides, Deshayes, Anim. s. Vert, vi, 85, 1835.
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L. elongata, Gray, Hanley, Desc. Cat. 25, t. 13, f. 27, 1844.
Pcmdorina coruscans, Scacchi, Osserv. Zool. 14, 1833.
L. striata, Forbes, Report. Aegean. Invert. 143, 1843.

Iceland, Mediterranean.

11. L. Orbignyi, Fisclier, Jour, de Conch. 2d series, ii, 382, t.

11, f. 7—8, 1857. Martinique.

12. L. picta, Sowerbj, Zool. Jour. 88, 1834. Isle. 3Iuerta.

13. L. solemyalis, (Mya), Lam. Anim. s. Vert, v, 461, 1818.

Australia.

14. L. striata, (Pandora), Bosc. Hist. Nat. de Coq. iii, t. 14,

f. 1, 1801.

15. L. ventricosa, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 23, 1861.

Hahodadi Bay.

Sub-genus ENTODESMA, Philippi.

Archiv. fur Naturg. 53, 1845.

16. L. Chiloensis, Phil. Archiv. 53, 1845. Ins. Ckiloe.

17. L. inflata, Conrad, Jour. Philad. Acad, vii, 248, t. 19, f.

10, 1837. California.

18. L. saxicola, Baird, Zool. Proc. 70, 1863.

Vancouver s Island.

Genus MYTILIMERIA, Conrad,

Jour. Philad. Acad, vii, 246, 1837.

1. M. cuneata, Valenciennes, Gray, Spicil. Zool. t. 3, f. 14,

1828. Peru.

2. M. Nuttallii, Conrad, Jour. Philad. Acad, vii, 246, 1837.

Adams' Genera, iii, t. 96, f. 4. California.

Genus CYATHODONTA, Conrad.

Proc. Philad. Acad, iv, 155, 1849.

1. C. granulosa, Adams and Reeve, Voy. Samarang, 82, t.

23, f. 16, 1850. CUna Sea.

2. C. magnifica, (Thracia), Jonas, Zool. Proc. 170, t. 6, f. 7,

1849.

Reeve, Thracia, Sp. 11. Sonduras.

3. C. plicata, Desh. Encyc. Meth. Vers, iii, 1039, 1832.

Reeve. Conch. Syst. 1, t. 35, f. 2. California, ? W. Indies.

4. C. undulata, Conrad, Proc. Philad. Acad, iv, 155, 1849.

Lower California*
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Genus THRACIA, Leach.

Blainville Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxii, 347, 1824.

Odoncinctus, Da Costa. Catal. Sjst. 23, 1829.

1. T. Anatinoides, Reeve, Icon. f. 12, 1859. Australia.

2. T. Australica, Reeve, Icon. f. 13, 1859. Australia.

3. T. carnea, Morch, Mal.Blatt. 180, 1861. Gulf of Nicoya.

4. T. concinna, Grid., Bost. Proc. viii, 23, 1861,

Reeve, Icon. f. 17, 1859. Kagosima Bay.

6. T. Conradi, Couthnoy, Bost. Jour, ii, 183, t. 4, f. 2, 1838.

T. declivis, Conr. (not Pennant.), Am. Mar. Conch, t. 9, f. 2,

1831, Reeve, Icon. f. 4, 1859. Massachusetts.

6. T. COnvexa, (Mya), Wood, Gen. Conch. 92, t. 18, f. 1,

1815.

T. ScheepmaJceri, Dunker, Zeit. Mai. 59, 1853.

T. declivis, Macgillivray.

T. ventricosa, Philippi, Moll. Sicil. i, 19, t. 1, f. 10, 1836.

Mediterranean, England,

7. T. Couthuoyi, Stimpson, Bost. Proc. iv. 8, 1851.

New England.

8. T, cultrata, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 23, 1861. Australia.

9. T. cuneolus, Reeve, Icon. t. 1, f. 2, 1861. Hah.—f

10. T. curta, Conrad, Jour. Phil. Acad, vii, 248, t. 19, f. 8,

1837. California.

11. T. fabula, Reeve, Icon. Sp. 14, 1859. Hah.—f

12. T. fragilis, (Tellina), Pennant, (non. Linn.) Brit. Zool. iv,

1777.

T. papyracea, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. i, 43, t. 15, f. 14, 18,

1791.

T. phaseolina, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. Kiener, Monog. t. 1, f. 2.

3Iya declivis, Turton, Diet. 98, 1819.

Odoncincta papyracea. Da Costa, Brit. Conch. 1778.
Anatina villosiuscula, Macgillivray, Edinb. New Philos. Jours.

370, t. 1, f. 10, 11, 1827.

Thracia ovata. Brown. Brit. Shells, 1844
England, Mediterranean.

13. T. modesta, Angas, Zool. Proc. 908, t. 44, f. 3, 1867.

^ Australia.

14. T. myopsis, Moller, Index 21, 1842.

Reeve, Icon. f. 5, 1859. Greenland.
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15. T. Nov-Zelandise, Reeve, Icon. Sp. 19, 1859.

i\^. Zealand.

16. T. Oblonga, Reeve, Icon. Sp. 18, 1859. Red Sea.

17. T. pubescens, Pultnev, Dorset. Cat. 27, t. 4, f. 6, 1799.

Adams' Genera, iii, t. 96, f. 5.

Mya decUvis, Donovan, Brit. Shells, iii, t. 82.

Anatina myalis., Deshayes, Encyc. Meth. iii, 1039, 1832.

Thracia corhuloides, Chem. Man. ii, f. 180, 1863.

JEngland, Mediterranean.

18. T. pusilla, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 23, 1861. Simoda.

19. T. praetenuis, (Mya), Pultney, Dorset. Cat. 28, t. 4, f.

7, 1799.

Anatina truncata, Lam.. Anim. s. Vert. v. 463, 1818.

A. oblonga, Philippi, Moll. Sicil. i, 8, t. 1, f. 4, 1836.

England to Mediterranean.

20. T. rugosa, Conrad, D'Orb. Yoy. Amer. Merid. 519.

Brazil.

21. T. siliqua, Reeve, Icon. Sp. 3, 1859. Hab.—f

22. T. similis, Couthuoy, Bost. Jour, iii. No. 2, 150, t. 4, f.

3, 1842.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 15, 1859.

23. T. squamosa, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 229, 1855.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 16, 1859. Mazatlan.

24. T. truncata, Mighels, Bost. Jour, iii, 38, t. 4, f. 1842.

Maine.

Sub-genus RUPICOLA, Bellevue.

Jour, de Phys. liv, 348, 1802.

25. T. concentrica, Bellev. Jour, de Phys. liv, 348, 1802.

Mediterranean.

26. T. distorta, (Mya), Montagu, Test. Brit. 42, t. 1, f. 1,

1803.

Anatina rupieola, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert, v, 465, 1818.

Anatina truncata, Turton, Conch. Dyth. 46, t. 4, f. 6, 1822.

Thracia ovalis, Philippi, Enum. Moll. Sicil. ii, 17, t. 14, f. 2,

1844.

Rupicola concentrica, Recluz, Jour, de Conchyl. iv, 129, 1852.

Thracia brevis, Weinkauif, Jour, de Conch, x, 309, 1862.

Erycina anodon, Philippi, Enum. Moll. Sicil. i, 13, t. 1, f. 20,

1836.

Thracia elongata, Id. Id. Id. ii, p. 18, 1844.

England—Mediterranean.
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27. T. rudis, Reeve, Voy. Samarang, 82, t. 23, fig. 16, 1850.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 21, 1859. Malacca.

Genus ASTHENOTH-fflRUS, Carpenter.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 311, 1864.

1. A. villosior, Carp., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 311, 1864.

Cape St. Lucas.

Genus PHOLADOMYA, Sowerby.

Gen. Shells, fasc. 19, 1823.

1. P. Candida, Sowb., Genera, f. 1—4, 1823.

Adams' Genera, iii, t. 97, f. 1. Tortola.

Genus POROMYA, Forbes.

Moll. Aeg. Sea, 143, 1844.

JEmhla, Loven, Ind., Moll. Scand., 46, 1846.

Uucharis, Recluz, Jour. Conch. 1, 164, 1850.

1. P. elliptica, Recluz, Jour. Conch. 1, 168, 1850.

Cfuadeloupe.

2. P. granulata, (Corbula,) Nyst and Westendonc, Coq. Foss.

d'Anvers, 6, t. 3, f. 3, 1835.

Adams' Gen., iii, t. 97, f. 2.

Poromya anatinoides, Forbes, Aegian Invert, 143, 1844.

Emhla Korenii, Loven, Ind. Moll. Scand. 200, 1846.

Gumingia Parthenopoea^ Tiberi, Den. Nuov. Test. 18.

Norway to Mediterranean.

3. P. quadrata, Corbula, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 57, 1843.

Reeve Conch. Icon. Corbula, t. 5, f. 4. Gruadeloupe.

Genus TYLERIA, H. and A. Ad.

Genera ii, 368, 1856.

1. T. fragilis, H. and A. Ad., Genera iii, t. 97, f. 3, 1856.

Mazatlan.

Genus NE-ffiRA, Gray.

Griffith's Cuvier, 1834.

Cuspidarm, Nardo, Rev. Zool. 30, 1840.

1. N. abbreviata, Forbes, Zool. Proc. 75, 1843.

N. vitrea, Loven, Ind. Moll. Scand. 202, 1846.

Norway, Mediterranean.
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2. N. casta, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 77, 1843. iV(??^ Guinea.

3. N. concinna, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 77, 1843.

4. N. COStata, (Anatina), Sowb., Zool. Proc. 87, 1843.

St. Elena and Veragua.

5. N. COSteHata, (Corbula) Deshayes, Geol de la Gr^ce, Moll.

t. 7, f. 1, 2, 3.

Corhula rostrato-costata, Martens, Malak. Blatt iii, 196, t.

3, f. 4, 5.

N. sulcata, Loven. Norway, Adriatic.

6. N. CUSpidata, (Tellina), Olivi, Zool. Adriat. 101, t. 4, f. x,

3, 1792.

Thracia brevirostris, Brown, 111. Conch. 110, t. 44, f. 1—4,

1844. Norway, Adriatic.

7. N. didyma, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 78, 1843. Veragua.

8. N. elegans, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 76, 1843.

N. Moluccana, Ad. and Reeve, Voj. Samarang, t. 23, f. 4.

1850. New Guinea, Singapore.

9. N. hyalina, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 76, 1843. China.

10. N. Hindsiana, A. Adams, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 207,
1864. Japan.

11. N. nasuta, A. Adams, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 207,
1864. Japan.

12. N. nobilis, A. Adams, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 207,
1864. Japan.

13. N. pectinata, Carpenter, Proc. Philadelphia Acad. 54,

1865. California.

14. N. pellucida, Stimpson, Invert. Grand Manan. 21, f. 13,

1854. New Brunswick.

16. N. rosea, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 78, 1843.

New Guinea and Philippines.

16. N. rostrata, (Mya), Spengler, Skrivt Nat. iii, 42, t. 2, f.

16, 1793.

N. attenuata, Forbes, Aegean Inv. 143, 1846.

Norway, Mediterranean.

17. N. Singaporensis, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 77, 1843.

Singapore.

18. N. trigona. Hinds, Zool. Proc. 78, 1843. Hah.— ?
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Sub-genus RHINOMYA, A. Adams.

Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist. 207, 1861.

19. N. Philippinensis, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 78, 1843.

Philippines.

20. N. rugata, A. Ad., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 3d Ser.

xiii» 207, 1864. Japan, Australia.

Sub-genus CARDIOMYA, A. Adams.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 208, 1864.

21. N. Gouldiana, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 77, 1843.

New G-uinea, Philippines.

Genus PLECTODON, Carpenter.

Proc. Calif. Acad, iii, Pt. 3, 207, 1866.

1. P. scaber, Carpenter, Proc. Calif. Acad, iii, pt. 3, 207,

1866. Catalina Island, California.

Genus MYOCHAMA, Stutchbury.

Zool. Jour. V, 26, 1830.

1. M. anomoides, Stutchbury, Zool. Jour, v, t. 42, f. 1-4,

1835.

Reeve Icon. Sp, 4, 1860.

M. Stutchhuryi, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 90, t. 15, f. 4, 1852.

Australia.

2. M. Keppeliana, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 90, 1. 15, f. 1, 1852.

Reeve Icon. Sp. 2, 1860. Australia.

3. M. Strangei, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 23, t. 8, f. 2, 1850.

Reeve Icon. Sp. 1, 1860.

31. transversa, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 23, t. 8, f. 1. 1850.

Australia.

4. M. tabida, Reeve, Icon. f. 3, 1860, Australia.

Genus CHAMOSTREA, Roissy.

Moll. 1805.

Cleidothcerus, Stutchbury, Zool. Jour, v, 97, 1829.

1. C. albida, (Chama), Lamark, Anim. S. Vert, vi, 96, 1819.

Cleidothcerus chamoides, Stutchbury, Zool. Jour, v, 1829.

Reeve Icon., 1863. New Hebrides.



CATALOGUE
OF THE

FAM I l_l ES
SAXICAVIDJ], MYID^ AND CORBULIDJl.

By GEORGE W. TRYON, Jr.

Family SAXICAVID^, Gray.

Syn. Brit. Mus. 91, 1842.

SaxicavidcB^ Swains., El em. Mod. Conch. 1835, partim.

Genus SAXICAVA, Fleuriau de Bellevue.

Jour, de Thys. liv, 1802.

G-lycimeris^ Schum. (not Klein or Lam.), Essai, 106, "1817.

Didonta, Schum., Essai, 125, 1817.

Ehomboides, Blainv., Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxii, 355, 1824.
Byssomya^ Cuvier, Regne Anim. 1817.

HiateUa^ Daudin.

Arcinella, Philippi (not Schum.), Enum. Moll. Sicil. ii, 53, 1844.

1. S. Angasi, A. Adams, Angas in Zool. Proc. 643, 1865.

Australia.

2. S. arctica, Linn. (Mya), Syst. Nat. 1113, 1767.

S. rugosa, Linn. (Mytilus), Syst. Nat. 1156, 1767.

S. pholadis, Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert, v, 501, 1818.

Mytilus pholadis, Linn., Mantissa, 548, 1771.

Mytilus prcecisus, Mont., Test. Brit. 165, t. 4, f. 2, 1802.

aS'. distorta, Say, Jour. Philad. Acad, ii, 318, 1822.

S. Cfallicana, Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert, v, 501, 1818.

S. solida, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 88, 1834.

Solen minutus, Linn., Syst. Nat. i, 115, 1767.

)S. Oordieri, Deshayes, Rev. Cuvier, 358, 1839.

Euro'pe^ United States, California—Australia.
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3. S. flaccida, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 24, 1861. Hong Kong.

4. S. Guerini, Payr {Byssoynya), Moll. Corse, t. i, f. 6—8,
1826. Mediterranean.

5. S. legumen, Deshayes, Revue Cuvier, 358, 1839.

California.

6. S. macrodon, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 95, 1851. Formosa.

7. S. purpurascens, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 88, 1834.

W. Columbia.

8. S. similis, Deshayes, Moll. Bourbon, 9, t. i, f. 13—15,

1863. I. Bourbon.

Spurious Species.

9. S. veneriformis, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 502, 1818.

S. Australis, Blainville, Man. Mai. t. 80, f. 4, 1825.

Australia.

S. tenuis, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 88, 1834, = Peti^icola.

Genus GLYCIMERIS, Klein.

Ostrac. 170, 1753.

1. G. abbreviata, Valenc. {Panopcea\ Chenu, Illust. Conch.

t. 9, f. 1.

Cr. antarctica, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 214, 1850. Moll. Wilkes'

Exped. 368, f. 499. Patagonia.

2. G. australis, Sowerby, Genera, t. 40, f. 2. Tasmania.

3. G. generosa, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 215, 1850.

Wilkes' Exped., Moll. 385, f. 507.

Oregon— California.

4. G. glycimeris, Born, Test. 20, 1780.

Panopcea Aldrovandi, Menard, Ann. du Mus. ix, 131, 1807.

Glycimeris rugosa, Bosc. Hist. Nat. iii, 5, 1824. Wood, Gen.

Conch, t. 25, f. 1, 1815.

Panopcea Faujasi, Menard, Ann. du Mus. ix, 131, 1807.

Mediterranean.

5. G. Japonica, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 170, t. 6, f. 5, 1849.

Japan.

6. G. Natalensis, Woodward, Zool. Proc. 220, 1855.

H. and A. Adams, Genera, iii, t. 93, f. 2.

Panopcea australis, Valenciennes (not Sowerby), Chenu Illust.

t. 12, f. 1—2, t. 8, f. 1—9. Port Natal.
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7. G. plicata, Montagu, Test. Brit. Supp. 70, 1808.

Saxicava rugosa (young), Forbes and Hanlej, Brit. Moll, i,

149, t. 6, f. 1—3, 1853.

Splienia cylindrical S. Wood.
Saxicava fragilis f Nyst. England.

8. G. Zelandica, Quoy and Gaimard, Yoy. Astrol. t. 83, f.

7—9, 1832.

G-. Solandri, Gray, Chenu Illust. Conch, t. 11, f. 2.

New Zealand.

Genus PANOP-SIA, Menard.

Ann. du Mus. ix, 131, 1807.

2. P. fragilis, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 25, 1861.

Hakodadi Bay.

3. P. Norveffica, Spongier, Skrivt. Nat. iii, pt. i, 46, t. 2, f.

18, 1793.

P. Spengleri, Valenciennes, Archiv. de Musee, i, 15, t. 5, f.

3, 1830.

P. aretica^ Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert. v. 457, 1818.
P. Bivonce, Philippi, Moll. Sicil. 8, t. 11, f. 1, 1836.
P. Solandri, Chenu, Illust. Conch, t. 4, f. 4.

P. Middendorfi, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 137, 1854.

iV". Europe— United States.

Genus CYRTODARIA, Daudin.

Jour, de Phys. 170, 1799.

G-lycimeris^ Lamarck (not Klein, or Schum.), Anim. s. Vert, v,

457, 1818.

1. C. Cumingii, Dunker.

2. C. siliqua {Mya), Spengler, Skrivt. Nat. iii, pt. 1, 1793.

Glycimeris incrassata, Lamarck, Syst. des Anim. sans Vert.

126, 1812.

Myapicea, Wood, Index Test. t. 2, f. 10, 1828.

Newfoundland.
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Family MYIDiE, Gray.

Penny Cycl. xiv, 1839.

Genus MYA, Linnaeus.

Westg. Res. 187, 1740.

Laternula^ Bolten.

1. M. arenaria, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1112, 1767.

M. acuta, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad. ii, 313, 1822.

M. mercenaria. Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. ii, 813,

1822. N. Europe-^ United States.

2. M. praBCisa, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 215, 1850.

Moll. Wilkes' Exped. 385, f. 498. Fuget's Sound.

3. M. truncata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1112, 1767.

M. ovalis, Turton, Conch. Dyth. 33, t. 3, f. 1, 2, 1822.

iV. Europe— California.

Genus PLATYODON, Conrad.

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sciences, vii, 235, 1837.

1. P. cancellata, Conrad, Jour. Philad. Acad, vii, 235, 1837.

California.

Genus TUGONIA, Gray.

Syn. Brit. Mus. 91, 1842.

1. T. anatina (i%^), GmeL, Syst. Nat. 3221, 1790.

Anatina globulosa^ Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert, v, 464, 1818.

Reeve, Monog. sp. 1, 1863. W. coast Africa.

2. T. COmpressa, Reeve, Monog. sp. 3, 1863. West Africa.

3. T. divaricata, Reeve, Monog. sp. 2, 1863. Ceylon.

4. T. nobilis, A. Adams, Reeve Monog. sp. 5, 1863.

W. Africa.

5. T. semisulcata, A. Adams, Reeve, Monog. sp. 4, 1863.

W. Africa.

6. T. siphonata, Reeve, Monog. sp. 6, 1863. W. Africa.
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Family CORBULID^, Broderip.

Penny Cycl. xiv, 1839.

Genus CORBULA, Bruguiere.

Encyc. Meth. t. 230, 1792.

Aloides, Megerle, Entwurf. 67, 1811.

Agi7ia, Turton, Conch. Dith. 54, 1822.

Pacyodon^ Beck, Gray, Zool. Proc. 191, 1847.

Lentidium^ Crist and Jan, Cat. 8, 1832.

Tomala, Gray, Syn. Brit. Mus. 78, 1842.

Raleta, Gray, Syn. Brit. Mus. 91, 1842.

1. C. alba, Phil., Zeit. Mai. 19, 1846. Mazatlan.

2. C. albuginosa, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 66, 1843.
Reeve, Icon. sp. 16. I^ew Guinea, Straits Macassar.

3. C. Amurensis, Schrenck, Bull. Acad. St. Petersburg, iv,

412, 1862.

Reisen im Amur-Lande, 584, t. 25, f. 58.

C. amplexa, A. Ad., Ann. and Mag. N. Hist, ix, 223, 1862.

Siberia, Japan.

4. ? C. Barrattiana, C. B. Adams, Cont. Conch. 237, 1851.

Jamaica.

6, C. bicarinata, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 35, 1833.

Reeve, Icon. sp. 23.
^

Panama.

6. C. bifrons, A. Ad., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 412, 1860.

Corea.

7. C. biradiata, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 35, 1833.
Reeve, Icon. sp. 3, 1843.

C, polychroma, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 198, 1856.

C. rubra, C. B. Adams, Panama, Cat. 299, 1852.

Ohiriqui and Crulf Nicoya, Monterey, California.

8. ? C. Blandiana, C. B, Adams, Contrib. Conch. 234, 1851.

Jamaica.

9. C. carnosa, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 26, 1844.

Reeve, Icon. sp. 37. Hab.— ?

10. C. Catlowse, Reeve, Icon. sp. 21, 1844.

Port Nicholson, New Zealand.

11. ?C. Chittyana, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 238, 1851.

Jamaica.
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12. C. COntracta, Say, Jour. Philad. Acad, ii, 312, 1822.

lieeve, Icon. sp. 27. United States.

13. C. crassa, Hinds, Zool. Proc. ^b, 1843.

Keeve, Icon. sp. 8. Malacca^ Philippines.

14. C. crispa, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 26, 1844.

Keeve. Icon. sp. 43. Philippines.

15. C. cuneata, Hinds, Zool. Proc. ^b, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. sp. 33. Philippines^ Cape Grood Hope.

16 ? C. Dietziana, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 235, 1851.

Jamaica.

17. C. eburnea, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 58, 1843.
Reeve, Icon. sp. 42. Philippines, New Guinea.

18. C. equivalvis, Phil., Archiv. fiir Naturg. ii, 227, t. 7, f. 4,

1836. Cuba.

19. C. erodina, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 461, 1818.

C. mactroides, Daudin, Bosc. Hist. Nat. des Coq. ii, t. 6, f. 1,

1824. Africa ?

20. C. erythrodon, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. v. 496, 1818.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 4. Japan.

21. C. faba, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 59, J 843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 17. Philippines.

22. C. fasciata, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 58, 1843.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 12. Philippines.

23. C. fragiHs, Hinds. Zool. Proc. 56, 1843.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 19. W. Coast Mexico.

24. C. fulva, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 240, 1851.

Jamaica.

25. C. gibba, (Tellina), Olivi, Zool. Adriat. 101, 1792.
Mya inequivalvis, Mont., Test. Brit. Sup. t. 26, f. 7, 1808.
Corbula rosea, Brown, Illust. Conch. Gt. Brit. 105, t. 42, f. 2,

1844.

Corbula nucleus, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. v. 496, 1818, Reeve,
Icon. Sp. 10.

Corbula impressa, Lam., v. 496, 1818.

England—Mediterranean.

26. C. gibbosa, Brod. and Sowb., Zool. Jour, iv, 361, 1829.

Icy Cape.

27. ? C. Ejseriana, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 239, 1851.

Jamaica.
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28. ? C. Knoxiana, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 238, 1851.

Jamaica.

29. ? C. Krebsiana, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 234, 1851.

Jamaica.

30. C. laevis, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 59, 1843.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 20. Hong Kong, China.

31. C. luteola, Carpenter, Calif. Proc. iii, pt. 3, 207, 1866.

California.

32. C. marmorata, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 58, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 39. W. Coast Veragua, S. America.

33. C. Mediterranea, Costa, Cat. 26, 1829.
Philippi, Enum. Moll. Sicil. 17, t. 1, f. 18, 1836.

Mediterranean.

34. C. modesta, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 57, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 14. Philippines.

35. C. monilis, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 58, 1843.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 33. Philippines.

36. C. nasuta, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 36, 1833.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 1, 1843. Gulf of Mexico.

37. ? C. Newtoniana, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 1, 240.

Jamaica.

38. C. nuciformis, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 35, 1833.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 9. Meal Llejos.

39. C. obesa, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 57, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 38. Panama,

40. C. operculata, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 13, 1848.

I. St. Thomas.

41. C. OVata, Forbes, Malacol. Monen. 53, t. 2, f. 8—9, 1838.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 18. Isle of Man—Greenland.

42. C. OVulata, Sowb. Zool. Proc. 35, 1833.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 7. Equador to Mazatlan.

43. C. pallida, Hinds, Zool. Proc. ^5, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 11. Singapore.

44. C. polita, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 57, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 36. Philippines.

46. C. pustulosa, Carpenter, Mazatlan, Cat. 22, 1855.

Panama—Mazatlan,
24
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46. C. rostrata, Brod. and Sowb., Zool. Jour, iv, 361, 1829.

Hah.—?

47. C. rotalis, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 56, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 34. Philippines.

48. C. scaphoides, Hinds, Zool. Proc. ^Q, 1843.

lieeve. Icon. Sp. 24. Singapore.

49. C. semen, Lamarck, Anim. s. Yert. v. 497, 1818.

Australia.

50. C. similis, Hinds, Zool. Proc. bQ, 1843. Manilla.

61. C. solidula, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 58, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 41. Philippines.

52. C. speciosa, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 57, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 6.

C. radiata^ (not of Brocchi.) Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 36, 1833.

Grulf of Nicoya.

63. C. sulcata, Brug., Encyc. Meth. t. 230, f. 1, 1789.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 2, 1843, Senegal.

64. C. Swiftiana, C. B. Adams, Contrib. Conch. 236, 1851.

Jamaica.

55. C. Taheitensis, Lamarck, Anim. s. Yert. v, 496, 1818.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 15. Taheiti^ Philippines.

56. C. tenuis, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 36, 1833.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 13. Bay of Montiga.

57. C. theeoidea, Jonas, Zeit. Mai. 185, 1844. Australia.

58. C. trigona, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 58, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 22. Senegal,

59. C. tunicata, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 55, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 5. Philippines^ Cape Cfood Hope.

60. C. variegata, Adams and Reeve, Yoy. Samarang, 83, t.

23. f. 14, 1850. China.

61. C. ventricosa, Adams and Reeve, Yoy. Samarang. 83, t.

23, f. 12, 1850. China.

62. C. venusta, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 25, 1861. Hakodadi.

63. C. Adamsi, Tryon.

C. rostrata^ H. Adams, ( non Brod. and Sowb.) Zool. Proc.

291, t. 28, f. 19, 1868. Ceylon.
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Sub-genus AZARA, D'Orbigny.

Yoj. Amer. Merid. t. vii, 1839.

Potamomya, Sowerby, Conch. Man. 88, 1839.

64. C. adusta, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 26, 1844.
Reeve, Icon. Sp. 30. New Zealand.

65. C. aequalis, C. B. Adams, Pan. Cat. 295, 1852.

Q. injiata, C. B. Adams, Panama, Cat. 296, 1852. Panama.

66. C. labiata, (Mva), Maton. Linn. Trans, viii, 326, t. 24,
f. 1—3, 1807.

Wood, Index Test, t. 3, f. 39, 1828. Singapore.

67. C. nimbosa, Sowerby, Conch. Man. f. 498, 499.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 31. Bio de la Plata.

68. C. ochreata, Hinds, Zool. Proc. 59, 1843.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 32. Brazil.

69. C. procera, Hinds, Zool Proc. 26, 1844.

Reeve, Icon. Sp. 29. Hah.—?

70. C. rustica, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 28, 1861.

Whampoa Bay.

71. C. trigonalis, C. B. Adams,* Panama, Cat. 296, 1852.

Panama.

72. C. undata, Conrad, Am. Jour. Conch, ii, 280, t. 15, f. 9,

10, 15, 1866. Bio de la Plata.

73. C. UStulata, Reeve, Icon. Sp. 25, 1844. Singapore.

Genus SPHENIA, Turton.

Conch. Desh. 36, 3822.

1. S. Binghami, Turton, Conch. Dyth. 36, t. 19, f. 3, 1822.

England.

2. S. fragilis, Carpenter, Mazatlan, Cat. 24, 1855.

Mazatlan— California

.

3. S. OVOidea, Carpenter, Proc. Philad. Acad. 54, 1865.

Puget's Sound.

4. S. Ruppellii, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 89, 1850. Bed Sea.

* Probably a synonym of C. cequahs.
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Genus CRYPTOMYA, Conrad.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. iv, 121, 1848.

1. C. Californica, (Sphoenia), Conrad, Jour. Phil. Acad. 1st.

Ser. vii, 234, t. 17, f. 11, 1837.

Cryftomya ovalis^ Conrad, Pac. R. R. Kept, vi, 69, t. 2, f. 2,

1856. California.

2. C. decurtata, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 88, 1850. Philippines.

3. C. decussata, Deshayes, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 87, 1850.

Sumatra.

4. C. elliptica, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 88, 1850.

Q. truneata, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 24, 1861.

Australia, China.

5. C. Mindoroensis, Adams and Reeve, Voy. Samarang, 82,

t. 23, f. 13, 1850. Philippines.

6. C. Philippinarum, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 1850, p. 89.

H. and A. Adams, Genera,* iii, t. 95, f. 5. Philippines.

7. C. princeps, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 88, 1850. Philippines.

8. C. semistriata, (Mya), Hanley, Zool. Proc. 6, 1843.

Desc. Cat. 21, t. 10, f. 16, 1844. Hab.—f



CATALOGUE.
OF THE

FAMILY PANDORIDJE.
By PHILIP P. CARPENTER.*

PANDORID^, Gray.

Syn. Brit. Mus. 1840.

Genus CLIDOPHORA, Carpenter.

Zool. Proc. 596, 1864.

1. C. arcuata, [Pandora) Sowb., Proc. Zool. Soc. 93, 1835.

St. Elena Island.

2. C. claviculata, {Pandora) Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 228,

1855. Mazatlan.

3. C- cornuta, (Pandora) C. B. Adams, Panama shells 295,

1852.

Clid. acutedentata, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 598, 1864.

Panama.
4. C. cristata, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 597, 1864.

Gulf California.

5. C. discors, (Pandora) Sowerbj, Proc. Zool. Soc. 93, 1835.

Hab.— f

6. C. punctata, (Pandora) Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. vii.

228, t. 17, f. 1, 1837.

Pandora depressa, Sowb., Spec. Conch, f. II, 12. California.

* Note.—This catalogue is essentially the same as published by Mr.
Carpenter in Zool, Proc. London, 1864. There are several alterations

in synonymy, however, made in order to correspond with the other cata-

logues, and for these Geo. W. Tryon, Jr., is responsible. Mr. T. A. Con-
rad has added the species of Myodora.
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7. C. tabacea, Meuschen, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 597, 1864.

8. C. trilineata, {Pandora^) Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. ii. 261.

1822.

Amer. Conch, t. 2.

Pandora nasuta, Sowb., Sp. Conch. Pandora, f. 18, 19, 1839.

Atlantic Coast, U. S.

Genus CCELODON, Carpenter.

Zool. Proc. 599, 1864.

1. C. Ceylonicus, {Pandora) Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 94, 1835.

Sp. Conch, f. 20, 21, 22.

Pandora Indica, Chenu. Man. Conch, ii, 54, f. 214, 1862.

Ceylon.

2. ?C. Cumingii, {Pandora) Hanley, Zool. Proc. 272, 1861.

Philippines,

3. C. delicatulus, {Pandora) A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 600,

1864.

4. C. elongatus, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 600, 1864.

China and Borneo.

5. C. flexuosus, {Pandora) Sowerby, Spec. Conch, f. 13, 14,

15,1830. Red Sea.

6. ? C. unguiculus, {Pandora) Sowerby, Spec. Conch, f. 16,

17, 1830. Hah.—f

Genus PANDORA, Bruguiere.

Encyc. Meth. t. 250, 1792.

1. P. brevifrons, Sowerby, Zool. Proc. 93, 1835.

Spec. Conchyl. t. 2, f. 25-6. Panama.

2. P. cistula, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 217, 1850.

Moll. Wilkes Expl. Exped. 396, f. 500, 1852. E. Patagonia.

3. P. inaequalis, {TelUna) Linn., Syst. Nat. 1118, 1767.

P. margaritacea, Lamarck, Syst. 137, 1812.

P. rostrata, Lamarck, v, 498, 1818. England.

4. P. oblonga, Sowerby, Spec. Conch, f. 10, 1830.

Hanley's Reo. Shells 49, t. 10, f. 46. G-amheroon.

5. P. pinna, {TelUna) Pennant, Brit. Zool., 1777.

P. obtusa, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert, v, 499, 1818.

Sp. Conch, t. 1, f. 1—3, 1830. England—Mediterranean.



6. P. radiata, Sowerby, Zoo\. Proc. 24, 1835.
Spec. Conch, t. 2 f. 23, 24. W. Columbia.

7. P. Wardiana, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 487, 1859.

Mantchuria.

Sub-genus KENNERLIA, Carpenter,

Zool. Proc. 602, 1864.

8. P. bicarinata, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 603, 1864.

Catalina Island, California.

9. P. filosa, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 602, 1864. Puget Sound.

10. p. glacialis, Leach, App. Ross Yoy. 1819.
Sowerby, Spec. Conch, f. 4, 5, 6, 1830. Northern Seas.

Genus MYODOEA, Gray.

Jardine's Annals Nat. Hist, ii, 1840.

1. M. brevis, Stutchbury, Zool. Jour. v. 99, t. 43, f, 1, 2, 1829.
Reeve, Icon. t. 1, f. 7. Port Jackson, Australia.

2. M. crassa, Stutchbury, Zool. Jour, v, 100, t. 43, f. 5, 6,

1829. Australia.

3. M. COnvexa, Angas, Zool. Proc. 57, t. 2, f. 13, 14, 1865.

New Caledo7iia.

4. M. curvata, Reeve, Zool. Proc. 93, 1844. Icon. f. 9.

PhilippiJies.

5. M. fluctiosa, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 23, 1860.

Kagosima Bay.

6. M. Oblonga, Reeve, Zool. Proc. 93, 1844. Icon. f. 8.

Philippines.

7. M. ovata, Reeve, Zool. Proc. 92, 1844. Icon. f. 4.

Philippines.

8. M. Pandorseformis, {Anatina) Stutchbury, Zool. Jour, v,

99, t. 43, f. 3, 4, 1829. Australia.

9. M. plana, Reeve, Zool. Proc. 92, 1844. Icon. f. 3.

Philippines.

10. M. [Pandora) striata, Quoy, Voy. Astrol. iii, 537, t. 83,

f. 10, 1834. New Zealand.

11. M. tincta, Reeve, Zool. Proc. 93, 1844. Icon. f. 5.

Philippines.

12. M. trigona, Reeve, Zool. Proc. 92, 1844. Icon. f. 2.

Philippines.



CATALOGUE
OF THE

FAMILY TELLINID^
By GEORGE W. TRYON, Jr.

The material for the following Catalogue has been drawn principally from
the two illustrated monographs published in London, viz. : that in Sowerby's
Thesaurus Conchyliorum, Vol. 1, compiled by Mr. Sylvanus Hanley and Mr.

Sowerby's Monograph, contained in Conchologia Iconica. In many caseSj and
especially in the new species of Tellina published in the Iconica, the omission

of the character of the hinge in the description makes the subgeneric position

of the species mere guess-work.

Family TELLINID.^, H. and A. Adams.

Genera of Recent Mollusca, ii, 388, 1856.

Sub-family TELLININ>€, H. and A. Adams.

Genera of Recent Mollusca, ii, 389, 1856.

Genus ASAPHIS, Modeer.

Vetensk, Acad. Handl. 1793.

Capsula, Hwass. Schumaker, Essai, p. 130, 1817.

Sanguinolaria, Lam. (not 1801), Anim. s. Vert, v, 509, 1818.

Capsa (pars), Bruguiere, Encyc. Meth. 1797.

1. A. (Tellina) arenosa, Rumph., Amboinsh, Rar. p. 145, t.

45, f. c, 1705.

Sanguinolaria dichotoma, Anton., Verz. Conch. 4, 1839.

Sanguinolaria rugosa, (pars) Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert, v, 511,

1818. Uast Indies.
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2. A. COCcinea, Martyn, Conch. Univ. 1789. Id. Edit. Chenu,

t. 44, f. 2.

Venus deflorata, Mont., Brit. Shells, 54, 1803.

Sanguinolaria rugosa^ Blainville, Mai. t. 77, f. 6, 1825.

W. Indies.

3. A. deflorata, Linn., Syst. Nat. Ed. 12, 1133, 1767.

Tellina anomala, Born. Mus. 22, 1780.

Venus versicolor, Gmel., 3274, 1790.

Venus purpurata, Gmel., 3289, 1790.

Sanguinolaria rugosa, (pars) Lam., An. s. Vert, v, 511, 1818.

U. Indies.

4. A. Tahitensis, Bernardi, Jour, de Conch, iii, 259, t. 10, f.

7, 1852.

Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 2, 1856. Tahiti.

5. A. violescens, Forskal, Desc. Anim. p. 31, No. 28, 1775.

Morch, Jour, de Conch. 139, 1858.

A. deflorata (var.), Morch, Cat. Yoldi, p. 9, No. 84. Red Sea.

Genus GARI, Schumacher.

Essai, 131, 1817.

Sanguinolaria, Roissy, Moll, xvi, 422, 1805.

Fsammobia, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 511, 1818.

Lutricola, Blainv. (partim), Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxii, 348, 1824.

Soletellina, id.. Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxii, 350, 1824.

1. G. abrupta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 324, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 39, 1857. Philippines.

2. G. affiniS) Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 22, 1856.

New Zealand and Philippines.

3. G. amcena, Desh., Zool. Proc. 323, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 36, J 856. Hah.—?

4. G. anomala, Desh., Zool. Proc. 320, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 5, 1857. Australia.

5. G. bicarinata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 322, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 28, 1857. Zanzibar.

6. G. bipartita, Phil., Zeit. fUr Malak. 166, 1848.

Psam. ccerulescens, Lam. (pars), Anim. s. Vert, v, 513, 1818.

Manilla.

7. G. COgnata, C. B. Ad., Panama Shells, 279, 1852.

Tel. casta, Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 5b, 1857. Guatemala.

8. G. COmpta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 321, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 24, 1856. Philippines.



9. G. contraria, Desh., Conch. Isle Bourbon, 11, t. 1, f. 20,

21, 1863. Isle Bourbon.

10. G. corrugata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 324, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 9, 1856. Philippines.

11. G. COStata, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 122, 1842.

Desc. Cat. 59, t. 11, f. 12, 1844. Australia.

12. G. denticulata, Ad. and Rve., Voy. Saraarang, 80, t. 24,

f. 2, 1850.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 49, 1857. China Sea.

13. G. dispar, Desh., Zool. Proc. 325, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 48, 1857. Philippines.

14. G. elegans, Desh., Zool. Proc. 322, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 35, 1856.

Much too closely allied to G. hicarinata.

Philippines.

15. G. Gari {Tellina\ Rumph., Amboinsch. Rar. 146, t. 45, f.

D, 1705.

Wood, Index Test. Suppl. t. 3, f. 6.

Psammobia pulchella, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 515, 1818.

Telli7ia amethystina, Chemn., vi, 100, t. 10, f. 92, 93, 1782.

Psammobia eoerulescens (pars). Lam., v, 513, 1818.

East Indies.

16. G. incaraata, Pennant, Brit. Zool. 88, t. 47, f. 31, 1777.

Tellina Ferroensis, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, 99, t. 10, f. 91,

1782.

Tellina Bornii, Gmel., 3231, 1790.

Tellina angulata, Born., Mus. 30, t. 2, f. 5, 1780.

Tellina radiata, DaCosta, 209, t. 14, f. 1, 1778.

Tellina trifasciata, Donov., ii, 60, 1. 16, f. 15— 18, 1800.

Tellina truncata^ Spengl., Skriv. Nat. iv, Pt. 2, 10, 1798.

Gari vulgaris^ Sebum., Essai, 131, t. 9, f. 2, 1817.

Psarn. muricata, Scacchi, Cat. p. 5, 1836.

North Europe to Mediterranean.

17. G. insignis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 322, 1854.

Chenu, Man. Conch, ii, f. 257. Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 15,

1856. Moluccas.

18. G. intermedia, Desh., Zool. Proc. 319, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 25, 1856. Faro, Coast of Portugal.

19. G. Layardi, Desh., Zool. Proc. 323, 1854.

20. G. Lessonii, Blainville, Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 45, 1857.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 8, 1856. Isle Samar—Philippines.
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21. G. lineolata, Gray, Yates' New Zealand, 1825.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 58, 1857. New Zealand.

22. G. Malaccana, Reeve, Monog. Psammobia, Sp. 42, Jan.,

1857. Malacca; Port Jackson, Australia.

23. G. nasuta {Psammobia), Jonas, Zeit. fur Malak, 15, 1846.

Si7igapore.

24. G. ornata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 823, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 26, 1856.

G. marmorea, Desh., Zool. Proc. 324,1854. Reeve, Psammo-
bia, Sp. 27, 1856. Isle Ticao, Philippines—Australia.

25. G. palmula, Desh., Zool. Proc. 325, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 47, 1857. Sydney, Australia.

26. G. Pazi, Hidalgo, Jour. Conch. 306, t. 8, f. 4, 1867.

Hah.—?
27. G. pennata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 325, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 52, 1857. Philippines.

28. G. praestans, Desh., Zool. Proc. 322, 1854.
Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 16, 1856. Moluccas.

29. G. puella, Desh., Zool. Proc. 320, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 2, 1857. Australia.

30. G. pulcherrima, Desh., Zool. Proc. 325, 1854.
Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 46, 1857. Ilab.—

?

31. G. radiata, Dunker, Philippi, Besch. and Abbild., Psammo-
bia, t. 2, f. 5, 1845. Amhoina, Java.

32. G. rubicunda, Desh., Zool. Proc. 324, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 34, 1856. Isle Ticao, Philippines.

33. G. rugulosa, Ad. and Rve., Voj. Samarang, 81, t. 24, f.

4, 1850.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 51, 1857. Philippines.

34. G. squamosa, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 514, 1818.
Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 50, 1857. Delessert, t. 5, f. 6.

Philippines.

35. G. Striatella, Phil., Zeit. fur Malak. 166, 1848. Hah.~f

36. G. suffusa, Reeve, Ps|immobia, Sp. 54, 1857. Malacca.

37. G. tellinaBformis, Desh., Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 31,

1856. Hah.—f

38. G. tenuis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 320, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 37, 1857. Philippines.
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39. G. tripartita, Desh., Zool. Proc. 321, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 20, 1856. Isl. Zebu.

40. G. vaginoides, Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 57, 1857.

Rab.—?

41. G. Weinkauffii, Crosse, Jour, de Conch, xii, 17, t. 2, f.

4, 1864. Algiers.

42. G. zonalis. Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 517, 1818.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 29, 1856. Delessert, t. 5, f. 10.

Tasmania.

Sub-genus PSAMMACOLA, Blainv.

Diet. So. Nat. xxxii, 349, 1824.

43. G. castrensis, Chemn., xi, 201, f. 1935-6, 1799.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 32, 1856. Philippines.

44. G. COnvexa, Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 59, 1857. ffab.—f

45. G. {Tel) depressa, Pennant, Brit. Zool. iv, 87, t. 47, f.

27, 1777.

G-. vespertina, Chemn., vi, 72, t. 59, f. 60, 1782. Reeve,
Psammobia, Sp. 17, 1856.

Tel. albida, Dillwyn, Desc. Cat. p. 78, 1817.

Psam. Jlorida, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 513, 1818. Poli, Test.

Utr. Sicil. t. 15, f. 19, 21, 23.

Psam. vii-gata, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 512, 1818. Blainv.,

Malacol. t. 78, f. 1, 1824.

Tell, gari (not of Linn.), Born, Donovan.
Psam. vespertinalis, Blainv., Malacol. t. 567, t. 77, f. 4, 1824.

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

46. G. eburnea, Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 40, 1857. Malacca.

47. G. florida, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 254, 1850.

U. S. Expl. Exped. 403, f. 513, 1852.

Soletellina donacioides, Reeve, Monog. Sp. 11, 1857.

JSr. S. Wales.

48. G. grata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 318, 1854.
Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 10, 1856. Amboyna.

49. G. Kusteri, Anton, Philippi, Abbild. Psammobia, t. 2, f.

1, 1845. Hab.—?

50. G. lata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 318, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 7, 1857. St. Elena, W. Columbia.

Seems very close to the next species.

51. ? G. lusoria. Say, Jour. Philad. Acad, ii, 304, 1822.

Southern States,
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62. G. maxima, Besh., Zool. Proc. 317, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 4, 1857. Panama.

63. G. nivosa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 317, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 21, 1857. Isle of Negros.

64. G. occidens, Gmel., Sjst. Nat. 3228, 1792.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 11, 1856. Tranquebar.

65. G. oriens, Desh., Zool. Proc. 318, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 1, 1847. Japan.

66. G. parvula, Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 56, 1857. Hab.—?

66a. G. rubrolineata, Nuttall, Carpenter, Calif. Proc. 55,

1865. California.

67. G. SOlida, C-raj, Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 18, 1856. Chili.

68. G. Strangei, Gray, Diffenbach's New Zealand, 323, 1843.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp^ 12, 1856. J}^ew Zealand.

69. G. togata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 318, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 14, 1856. Chenu, Man. Conch, ii,

f. 262. Australia—Philippines.

60. G. tristis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 318, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 13, 1856. Amhoyna.

61. G. variegata {Solen\ Wood, Gen. Conch. 139, t. 34, f. 2,

3, 4, 1815. Hah.—f

Sub-genus AMPHICH^NA, Philippi.

Archiv. fiir Naturgesch. 63, 1847.

Psammobella, Gray, Brit. Aceph. and Brach. 36, 1851.

62. G. angusta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 320, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 45, 1857. Senegal.

63. G. candidula, Desh., Zool. Proc. 319, 1854.

Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 41, 1857. Philippines.

64. G. COStulata, Turton, Biv. Brit. p. 87, t. 6, f. 8, 1822.
Reeve, Psammobia, Sp. 38, 1857.

Psam. discors, Phil., Moll. Sicil. p. 23, t. 3, f. 8, 1836.

Psam. gari^ Scacchi, Cat. p. 5, 1836. England—Sicily.

66. G. Kindermanni, Philippi, Archiv. fUr Naturg. 63, t. 3,

f. 7, 1847. W. coast Mexico.

66. G. Menkeana, Desh., Zool. Proc. 319, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Psammobia, Sp. 43, 1857. Australia.

67. G. modesta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 319, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Psammobia, Sp. 3, 1857. Chenu, Man.
Conch, ii, f. 264. Australia.
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68. G. petalina, Desh., Zool. Proc. 320, 1854.

Reeve, Psanimobia, Sp. 53, 1857. China Sea.

69. G. regularis, Carp., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Pt. 76,

31:^, 1861. CaiM St. Lucas.

70. G. tellinella, Lam., Anim. s. Yert. v, 515, 1818.

Reeve, P^ammobia, Sp. 6, 1857.

F.florida, Turton, Brit. Biv. 86, t. 6, f. 9, 1822.

British Channel,

Genus SANGUINOLARIA, Lam.

(partim) Prodr. p. 84, 1799.

Lobaria, Schum. (not Muller, 1776), Essai, p. 122, 1817.

1. S. Ovalis, Reeve, Monog. Sp. 2, 1857. Central America.

2. S. sanguinolenta, Gmel. {Sol^n\ Sjst. Nat. 3227, 1793.

Reeve, Monog. Sp. 4, 1857.

Solen fucatus, Spengler, Nat. Hist. Selsk, iii, pt. 2, p. Ill,

1794.

Sanguinolaria rosea, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 511, 1818. Reeve,
CoDch. Syst. i, t. 52, f. 1. W. Indies.

3. S. tellinides, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 170, t. 6, f. 6, 1849.

Reeve, Monog. Sp. 3, 1857.

S. miniata, Gould, Bost. Proc. iv, 87, 1851.

S. 2^urpurea, Desh>, Zool. Proc. 346, 1854. Reeve, Monog.
Sp. 2, 1857. <Julfof California.

4. S. vitrea, Desb., Proc. Zool. Soc. 326, 1854.

Reeve, Sanguinolaria, Sp. 1, 1857. Ilab.—9

Genus HIATULA, Modeer.

Vetensk., Acad. Handl. 1793.

Soletellina, Blainv., Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxii, 350, 1824.

1. H. acuminata, Desb., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 12, 1857.
Scarcely distinct from diphos.

Philippines.

2. H. Adamsi, Dcsb., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 5, 1857.

Philippines.

3. H. atrata, Desb., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 14, 1857.

Isle Luzon.

4. H. biradiata, Wood, Gen. Conch. 135, t. 33, f. 1, 1815.

Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 7, 1857.

H. epidermia, Desb,, Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 3, 1857.
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IT. Jlavicans, Lam., Anitn. s. Vert, v, 514, 1818. Delessert,

t. 5. f. 5.

JI. livida, Lam., Anim. s. Yert. v, 511, 1818.

IT. nymphalis, Desh., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 2, 1857.

Port Adelaide, Australia.

5. H. consobrina, Desh., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 1, 1857.

Philippines.

6. H. Cumingiana, Desh., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 4, 1857.

Isl. JSfegros, Philippines.

7. H. diphos, Linn., Mantis, 2, 544, 1771.

Sowerby, Genera, No. 25.

Solen rostratus, Spengler, Skrivt. Nat. iii, pt. 2, 99, 1794.

Soletelli7ia radiata, Blainv., Malacol. t. 77, f. 5, 1824.

I suspect that Adamsi, consobriiia^ Cumingiana and acuminata are the same.

Malacca.

8. H. incerta, Desh., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 13, 1857.

New Zealand.

9. H. Japonica, Desh., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 16, 1857.

Japan.

10. H. nitida, Gray, Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 6, 1857.

New Zealand.

11. H. Nuttallii, Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. vii, 230, 1. 17,
f. 6, 1837. California,

12. H. obscurata, Desh., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 21, 1857.

Hah.—?
13. H. Pacifica, Conr. {Psam.), Jour. Acad, vii, t. 18, f. 13,

1837. Columbia River.

14. H. siliqua, Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 10, 1857.
Very closely allied to //. nitida^ Gray.

New Zealand.

15. H. truncata, Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 9, 1857.
Solet. planulata. Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp, 15, 1857.

3Ioluecas.

16. H. tumenS) Desh., Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 20, 1857.

Isle Negros.

Sub-genus PSAMMOTEA, Lam.

Anim. sans Vert, v, 516, 1818.

Capsella, Desh. (non Gray).

17. H. Candida, Reeve, Monog. Caprella, Sp. 13, 1857.

Philippines.

18. H. Chinensis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 348, 1854.

Reeve, Conch. Icon. Sp. 1, 1857. China Seas.
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19. H. crassula, Desh., Zool. Troc. 349, 1854.
Keeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 8, 1857.

Too close to rufa.

Philippines.

20. H. difficilis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 347, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 2, 1857. Philippines.

21. H. elongata, Lam., Anim. s. Yert. v, 514, 1818.

Delessert, t. 5, f. 4. Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 4, 1857.

Philippines.

22. H. Layardi, Desh., Zool. Proc. 148, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 16, 1857. Ceylon.

23. H. lunulata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 349, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 12, 1857. Philippines.

24. H. minor, Desh., Zool. Proc. 347, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 9, 1857. Bay of Manilla.

25. H. radiata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 348, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 7, 1857. Bay of Manilla.

26. H. rosacea, Desh., Zool. Proc. 348, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 15, 1857. Philippines.

27. H. rufa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 347, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 3, 1857. Bay of Manilla.

28. H. solenella, Desh., Zool. Proc. 350, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 11, 1857. Bay of Manilla.

29. H. SOlida, Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 5, 1857.

Malacca.

30. H. tenuis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 349, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 14, 1857. Philippines.

31. H. violacea {Solen), Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 455, 1818.

Delessert, t. 2, f. 5. Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 6, 1857.

Manilla—Ind. Ocean—Australia f

32. H. virescens, Desh., Zool. Proc. 349, 1854.

Reeve, Monog. Capsella, Sp. 10, 1857. Hah.—f

Sub-genus PSAMMOTELLA, Desh.

33. H. ambigua, Desh., Reeve, Psammotella, Sp. 5, 1857.

Hab.—?

34. H. Skinneri, Reeve, Monog. Psammotella, Sp. 3, 1857.

Ceylon.

35. H. Malaccensis, Desh., Reeve, Psammotella, Sp. 2, 1857.

Malacca.
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36. H. oblonga, Besh., Reeve, Psammotella, Sp. 7, 1857.

Hah.—f

37. H. Philippinensis, Desh., Reeve, Psammotella, Sp. 1,

1857. Philippines.

38. H. Kuppelliana, Reeve, Psammotella, Sp. 4, 1857.

Red Sea.

39. H. subradiata, Desh., Reeve, Psammotella, Sp. 6, 1857.

Philippines.

Genus ELIZIA, Gray.

1. E. orbiculata, Wood, Index Test. Supp. t. 1, f. 4, 1828.

Adams, Genera, iii, t. 103, f. 5. Guerin's Mag. Zool. t. 7,

1839. Sumatra.

2. E. reversa, Reeve, Conch. Icon. Soletellina, Sp. 17, 1857.

Malacca.

Genus TELLINA, Auct.

Rondeletti, 1555, Aldrovandi, 1606, Lister, 1686, Rumphius,

1705, Argenville, 1757, (partim).

Tellina, Linn. Syst. Nat. 1758, (non Adanson) Hist. Nat. Sene-

gal, 1757, which = Donax, L.)

1. T. Braziliana, Spengler, Skrivt. Nat. iv, Pt. 2, 1798.

Thes. i, 246, t. 62, f. 179.

S. semizonalis, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 521, 1818. Brazil.

2. T. elegans, Gray, Wood's Index, Test. Supp. t. 1, f. 5,

1828.

Thes. i, 245, t. 65, f. 241. aulf of Mexico.

3. T. radiata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1117, 1767.

Thes. i, 245, t. 63, f. 220, 221.

T. unimaculata, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 521, 1818.

W. Indies.

Sub-genus TELLINELLA, Gray, 1852.

4. T. abbreviata, Pesh., Zool. Proc. 362, 1854. Ceylon.

5. T. amoena, Desh., Zool. Proc. 369, 1854. Chinese Seas.

6. T. Antonii, Phil., Abbild. t. 5, f. 7, 1844.

Thes. i, 224, t. 58, f. 74—5, t. 60, f. 131. Guadaloupe.

7. T. attenuata, Besh., Zool. Proc. 363, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 316. Port Essington.

25
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8. T. asperrima, Hanley, L. Proc. 59, 1844.
Thes. i, 226, t. 60, f. 135. PMUppines.

9. T. Beadleianus, Tryon.
T. tenuilirata^ Sowerby, (preoc. by Sowb.) Conch. Icon. Sp.

253, 1868. Hah.^?
10. T. Belcheriana, Sowerb., Conch. Icon. Sp. 190, 1867.

Eah,—?
11. T. brevirostrata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 154, 1867.

San Bias, California,

12. T. chloroleuca, Lam., Anim. s. Yert. v. 524, 1818.
Thes. i, 248, t. 63, f. 208, 210.

T. lata, Quoy, Voy. Astrol. ii, 497, t. 81, f. 8—10, 1832. /
Thes. i, 247, t. 64, f. 237. IsL Negrol

13. T. cruciata, Spengler, Skrivt. Nat. iv, Pt. 2, 83, 1798.
T. crucigera, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 522, 1818. Nicohar Is.

14. T. crucigera, (var.) Sowerby, Thes. i, 223, t. 68, f. 78,

79, f. 178.

T. incerta, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 367, 1854. Philippines.

15. T. Cumingii, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 59, 1844.
Thes. 223, t. 58, f. 72. W. America.

16. T. decolorata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 370, 1854. Moluccas.

17. T. deltoidalis, Lam., Anim, s. Vert, v, 532, 1818.
Thes. i, 256, t. 59, f. 128, t. 64, f. 229.

T. lactea, Quoy, Voy. Astrol. iii, 501, t. 81, f. 14—16, 1832.

N^ew Zealand.

18. T. denticulata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 365, 1854.
Conch. Icon. 315. Hah.—?

19. T. Deshayesii, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 148, 1844.
Thes. i, 223, t. 57, f. m. Red Sea.

20. T. dialeuca, Desh., Zool. Proc. 368, 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 309. Fedang.

21. T. diaphana, Desh., Zool. Proc. 364, 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 302. Japan.

22. T. Diemensis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 361, 1854.

Van Diemens Land.

23. T. dissimilis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 1854. Hah.—?

24. T. egregia, Desh., Zool. Proc. 366, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 290. Hah.—?

25. T. exculta, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 253, 1850.
Wilkes' Exped. Moll. 407, f. 517. Feejee Isles.
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26. T. ? Euglypta, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 28, 1861
Hah.-

27. T. flammula, Desh., Zool. Proc. 367, 1851.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 310. Hah.—?

28. T. gelida, Hanley, Thes. i, 234. Hah.—?

29. T. grata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 369, 1854. Amhoyna.

30. T. gratiosa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 369, 1854. Philippines.

31. T. Guildingii, Hanley, Z. P. 60, 1844.

Thes. i, 230, t. ^Q, f. 1. W. Indies.

32. T. interrupta, Wood, Gen. Conch. 146, t. 36, f. 3, 1815.

Thes. i, 227, t. 63, f. 207.

Tel. maculosa, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 521, 1818.

T. Mexieana, Rev. Cuvierienne. Surinam.

33. T. jubar, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 60, 1844.

Thes. i, 229, t. 63, f. 214. Philippines.

34. T. laciniata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. 239, 1868. Hah.—?

35. T. laBvigata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1117, 1767.

Thes. Conch, i, 249, t. 64, f. 225, 227.

T. coneinna, Phil., Abbild. Pt. 5, f. 1, 1844. W. Indies.

36. T. lineata, Turton, Conch. Diet, 168, f. 16, 1819.
T. Braziliana, Lsim., (non Spengler), Anim. s. Vert. 1818.

T. striata, (non Chemn.) Mont. Test. Brit. 60, t. 27, f. 2,

1803. W. Indies.

37. T. linguafelis, Humph., Amb. Bar. 147, t. 45, f. 9, 1705.
Linn, 1116, 1767. Thes. i, 266, t. 64, f. 236.

Philippines.

38. T. Listeri, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 69, 1844.

Thes. i, 278, t. 65, f. 251. Senegal

39. T. longirostrata, Sowb., Conch. Icon. Sp. 123, 1867.

Hah.—?
40. T. M'Andrei, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 122, 1867.

Madeira.

41. T. Madagascariensis, Gmel., 3237, 1790.

Thes. i, 244, t. 63, f. 52.

T. rosea, Lam., (non Spengler), Anim. s. Vert, v, 524, 1818.

Madagascar.

42. T. marginalis, Dillwyn, Desc. Cat. 74, 1817.

Thes. i, 229, t. 63, f. 216. Ind. Ocean.

43. T. ornata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 370, 1854. Hah.—?'
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44. T. OStracea, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 534, 1818.

Thes. i, 269, t. 57, f. 45. Ceylon.

45. T. Owenii, Hanlej, Zool. Proc. 114, 1844.

Thes. i, 235, t. 60, f. 133. Bight of Benin.

46. T. perna, Spengler, Skrivt. Nat. iv, 79, 1798.

Thes. i, 236, t. 63, f. 202.

T. incarnata^ Born., (non Linn.), Mus. t. 2, f. 12, 1780.
T. latirostra^ Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 523, 1818.

T. sulpliurea^ Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 523, 1818.

T. pallescens, Dillw., Desc. Cat. p. 84, 1817. Philippines.

47. T. perplexa, Hanley, Zool, Proc. 149, 1844.

Thes. i, 269, t. 60, f. 139. Isl Annaa.

47a. T. petasunculus, Rumph., Amboin. Rareit. 148, t. 45,

f. L. 1705.

Chemn., Thes. i, 235, t. 61, f. 162, 163.

T. rostrata, (partim.) Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3233, 1790.

Amhoina.

48. T. petallina, Desh., Conch. Icon. Sp. 292, 1868.

Hah.—f
49. T. Pharaonis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 148, 1844.

Thes. i, 235, t. 63, f. 215. Red Sea.

60. T. picta, Sowerbj, Conch. Icon. Sp. 184, 1867. Hah.—?

51. T. planospinosa, Sowerby, Conch, Icon. Sp. 196.

Moluccas.

52. T. pulchella, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. v. 526, 1818.

Thes. ii, 230, t. m, f. 4.

T. rostrata, Born., (non Linn.), Mus. t. 2, f. 10, 1780.

T. virgata, Var. Chemn. Conch, cab. vi, p. Y2.

Mediterranean^

53. T. pulcherrima, Sowb., Tankerville Cat. App. p. 3, t. 1,

f. 1, 1825.

Thes. i, p. 226, t. 61, f. 165. Straits of Banca.

54. T. ftuoyi, Desh., Conch. Icon. Sp. 814, 1867. Australia.

55. T. rastellum, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 59, 1844.

Thes. i, 225, t. 65, f. 242.

T. Philippii, Anton., Philippi's Neuer Conchylien, t. 5, f.

3-4, 1844. Zanzibar.

56. T. resecta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 364, 1854. Australia.

57. T. retrorsa, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 284. Hah.—?

• 58. T. rosea, Spengl., Schriv. Nat. iv, 83, 1798.

Thes. i, 237, t. 61, f. 170. Ind. Ocean. i
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59. T. rostrata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1118, 1767.

Thes. i, 222, t. 61, f. 157.

T. Spengleri, Chemn., vi, f. 88, 89. PMUppines.

60. T. rubicincta, Gould, Bost. Proc. ii, 37, 1845.

Thes. i, 272, t. 66, f. 255. Liberia,

61. T. rufa, Besh., Zool. Proc. 367, 1854. Rab.—f

62. T. rugosa, Born., Mus. 29, t. 2, f. 3, 4, 1780.

Thes. i, 267, t. 64, f. 233, 238. Isle Opara,

63. T. semiaspera, Desh., Zool. Proc. 365, 1854. Hah.—f

64. T. serrata, DaCosta, Brit. Shells, p. 16, 1778.

Thes. i, 234, t. 6b, f. 256.

T, BrocchU, Phil., Enum. Moll. Sicil. ii, 23, 1844.

Mediterranean.

65. T. Sieboldi, Desh., Zool. Proc. 368, 1854. Japan.

66. T. spinosa, Hanlej, Zool. Proc. 148, 1844.
Thes. i, 264, t. 58, f. 40. Ticao.

67. T. splendida, Desh., Zool. Proc. 370, 1854. Hah.—f

68. T. squamifera, Desh., Zool. Proc. 365, 1854.

Chinese Sea.

69. T. squammulosa, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 169, 1849.

Australia.

70. T. Staurella, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 522, 1818.
Thes. i, 229, t. 60, f. 148, t. 6i, f. 171, t. 6b, f. 261.

T. scalaris, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 527, 1818.
T. tithonea, Gld., Bost. Proc. iii, 252, 1850.

Wilkes' Exped. Moll. 405, f. 518.

Philippines—Sooloo Isles.

71. T. striatula, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. v. 529, 1818.
Thes. i, 255, t. 61, f. 175.

T. hippopoidea, Jonas, Philippi Abbild, Pt. 3, t. 5, f. 1, 1843.

Philippines.

72. T. subtruncata, Hanley, Z. P. 149, 1844.

Thes. i, 267, t. 57, f. 48.
*'

Philippines.

73. T. sulcata, Wood, Gen. Conch. 178, t. 47, f. 1, 1815.

Thes. i, 227, t. 60, f. 138. Isle of Samar.

74. T. sulcatina, Desh., ZooL Proc. 368, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 282. Chinese Seas.

75. T. Tongana, Quoy, Voy. Astrol. iii, 498, t. 81, f. 11-13,
1834. Thes. i, 244, t. 63, f. 209. Tonga.



76. T. tumida, Sowerbj, Conch. Icon. Sp. 120, 1867.

Jamaica.

77. T. undulata, Hanlej, Zool. Proc. 72, 1844.

Thes. i, 310, t. 59, f. 107. >S'^. Elena— Tf. Columbia.

78. T. venusta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 368, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 285. Sandwich Isles,

79. T. verrucosa, Hanlev, Zool. Proc. 60, 1844.

Thes. i, 225, t. 68, f. 77. Manilla.

80. T. vinosa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 369, 1854. Hah.—?

81. T. virgata, Humph., Amboin. 147, t. 45, f. H, 1705.

Linn. 8yst. Nat. 1116, 1767. Thes. i, 228, f. 212.

Philippines—Indian 0.

82. T. (Scrobicularia) viridotincta, Carpenter, Zool. Proc.

160, 1856.

T. ochracea. Carpenter, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. No. 76,

311, 1864. Cape St. Lucas,

Sub-genus PERON^ODERMA, Morch.

Non Peronceoderma, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. ii, 252 = Peronea,
Poli.

83. T. albinella, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 524, 1818.
Thes. i, 237, t. 61, f. 164, 166. Australia.

84. T. alternata, Say, Jour. Acad. Philad. ii, 275, 1822.
Thes. i, 242, t. 61, f. 159. So. Car.—Florida.

85. T. Amboynensis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 366, 1854.

Amhoyna.

86. T. crebrimaculata, Sowerbj, Conch. Icon. Sp. 308.

Hah.—?
87. T. eburnea, Hanlej, Zool. Proc. 61, 1844.

Thes. i, 241, t. 57, f. 91. Tumhez, Peru,

88. T. Essingtonensis, (Donax,) Deshajes, Conch. Icon. Sp.

73, 1866. Australia.

89. T. Fijiensis, Sowerbj, Conch. Icon. Sp. 300, 1868.

Fiji Isles,

90. T. inaequistriata, Bonov., Brit. Shells, iv, t. 123, 1802.
Thes. i, 238, t. 57, f. 58, t. 69, f. 80.

T. sanguinea, Wood, Gen. Conch, t. 44, f. 12, 1815.

Bay of G-uayaquil,

91. T. Hanleyi, Desh.
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92. T. laceridens, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 61, 1844.

Thes. i, 243, t. 61, f. 168, 176. W. Columbia.

93. T. planulata, Sowerby, Concli. Icon. Sp. 186, 1867.

Rab.—?

94. T. plectrum, Hanley, Thes. i, 265, t. 61, f. 177. Rab.—^

95. T. princeps, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 62, 1844.

Thes. i, 238, t. 63, f. 206. Feru.

96. T. prora, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 61, 1844.

Thes. i, 243, t. 60, f. 152. Salango.

97. T. punicea, Born., Mus. 33, t. 2, f. 2, 1780.

Thes. i, 239, t. 60, f. 154. W. Indies.

98. T. regia, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 61, 1844.

Thes. i, 240, t. 60, f. 140. Central America.

99. T. rubescens, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 60, 1844.

Thes. i, 242, t. 60, f. 153. Feru—Panama.

100. T. simulans, C. B. Adams, Panama Shells, 284, 1852.

T. punicea, Carpenter* (non Born.) Mazat. Oat. 35, 1855.

Panama— California.

101. T. Sowerbii, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 62, 1844.

Thes. i, 247, t. 63, f. 205. Australia.

102. T. striata, Chemn., Conch. Cab. x, 349, f. 1654-5, 1782.

Thes. i, 240, t. 61, f. 161.

T. augulosa, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3244, 1790.

T. Iceta, Montg., Test. Brit. 57, 1803. W. Indies.

102a. T. ? brevifrons, Say, Amer. Conch, vii, t. 64, f. 1.

So. Carolina.

103. T. Tayloriana, Sowerby, Icon. Sp. 168, 1867. Mexico.

103a. T. caseus, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 115, 1867.

Mazatlan.

Sub-genus MOERA, H. and A. Adams.

Genera of recent MoUusca, ii, 396, 1856.

Donacilla, Gray, Brit. Aceph. 39, 1851, not Lam., 1812.

104. T. cerasum, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 257, 1868.

Rab.—P

* Carpjenter refers this to the West India Punicea, but it is a more convex
aud more solid species.



105. T. distorta, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil, i, t. 15, f. 11, 1791.

Thes. i, 231, t. 56, f. 6.

T. striatella^ Scacchi, Philippi, Enum. Moll. Sicil. ii, 23,

1844. Mediterranean.

106. T. donaciformis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 357, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 299, 1868. Torres Straights.

107. T. donacilla, Carpenter, Mazat. Cat. 34, 1855.

Mazatlan.

108. T. donacina, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1118, 1767.

Thes. i, 232, t. m, f. 12, t. 66, f. 259.

T. variegata, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. i, t. 15, f. 10, 1791.

T. Lantivii, Payr., Moll. Corse, 40, t. 1, f. 13,14, 1826.

T. subcarinata, Brocchi, Coq. Foss. Subapp. ii, 512, 1. 15, f. 5.

T. rostalina, Dubois, Volh. u Pod. 56, t. 5, f. 5-7.

Mediterranean.

109. T. gemma, Gould, Bost. Jour, vi, 399, 1853.

San Juan.

110. T. Gouldi, Hanley, Thes. i, 272, t. 56, f. 26. California.

HI. T. Malaccana, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 125, 1867.

Malacca.

112. T. obtusalis, Deshayes, Conch. Icon. Sp. 281, 1868.

Jffab.—?

113. T. pusilla, Philippi, Enum. Moll. Sicil. 1, 29, t. 3, f. 9,

1836.

114. T. pygmaea, Philippi, L&ven, Index Moll. Suecc. 1846.

Mediterranean.

115. T. reticulata, Sowerbv, Conch. Icon. Sp. 252, 1867.

116. T. rhomboides, Quoy, Yoy. Astrol. iii, 502, t. 81, f. 4-

7, 1832.

Thes. i, 304, t. 58, f. 92, 96, 97.

T, clathrata, Desh., in Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert. 2d edit, vi,

208, 1835. Isle of Ticao.

117. T. salmonea, Carpenter, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. No.
84, 423, 1864.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 155. California.

118. T. semen, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 164, 1844.
Thes. i, 249, t. 56, f. 8. Eah.—f

119. T. semitorta, Sowb., Conch. Icon. Tellina, Sp. 221, 1867.

Port Jackson, Australia.

120. T. silicula, Desh., Zool. Proc. 363, 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 278. Columbia.
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121. T. tenuilirata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 219, 1867.

New South Wales.

122. T. tulipa, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 148, 1844.

Thes. i, 232. t. 56, f. 25. ITah.—?

123. T. virgulata, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 164, 1844.

Thes. i, 231, t. m, f. 5. Eah.—f

Sub-genus ARCOPAGIA, Leach.J

Brown, Illust. Conch. Gt. Brit. 1827.

124. T. ampullacea, Phil., Neuer. Conchyl. t. 5, f. 7, June,

1844.

Thes. i, 254, t. m, f. 23, 24.

T.puella, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 165, Nov., 1844. Senegal.

125. T. balaustina, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1119, 1767.

Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. i, t. 14, f. 17, 1791.

T. orhiculata^ Renier.

T. sirrattila, Chiereghina.

T. tenuilamellosa, (fossil). Wood, Crag. Moll, ii, 227, t. 21, f.4.

Mediterranean.

26. T. bimaculata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1120, 1767.

T. sexradiata^ Lam., An. s. Vert. v. 534, 1818.

Psammohia purpureomaculata^ hiradiatay affinis, C. B. Adams,
Bost. Proc. 10, 1845. W. Indies.

127. T. capsoides, Lam., Anim. s. Vert., 531, 1818.

Thes. i, 268, t. 62, f. 185. Fhilippines.

128. T. carnicolor, Hanley, Thes. Conch, i, 263, t. 56, f. 15.

T. incarnata, Hanley, (non Linn.), Zool. Proc. 68, 1844.

Philippines.

129. T. casta, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 63, 1844.

Thes. i, 253, t. 56, f. 9. Singapore,

130. T. COncentrica, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 253, 1850.

Wilkes' Exped. Moll. 404, f. 519, 1852. Feejee Isles.

131. T. corbis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 127, 1867.

132. T. costata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 194, 1867.

Philippines.

133. T. crassa, Pennant, Brit. Zool. iv, 73, t. 48, f. 28, 1777.
Thes. i, 265, t. 61, f. 169.

T. rigida, Donov., Biit. Shells, iii, t. 103, 1801.

T. maculata, Turton, Brit. Bivalves, t. 7, f. 2, 1822.

Pectuneules depressior, DaCosta, 1778.
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T. Buhrotunda, Deshayes.
T, ovata, Brown, Brit. Shells, 99, t. 16, f. 9, 10.

T. obtusa, Sowerby, Min. Conch, ii, t. 79, f. 4.

Corbis subrotunda^ Bronn, It. Ter. 93.

T. subelegans, D'Orb., Prodr. iii, 181. England,

134. T. cratitia, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 29, 1861.

Loo Choo Isles.

135. T. cuspidata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 360, 1854. Chusan.

136. T. cyrenoidea, Hanley, Thes. i, 258, t. bQ, f. 31.

Philippines,

137. T. declivis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 261, 1868.

Rab.—P

138. T. decussata, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 532, 1818.
Thes. i, 262, t. 60, f. 184. Australia— Ceylon,

139. T. disculus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 360, 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 306. New Zealand.

140. T. discus, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 63, 1844.
Thes. i, 257, t. 64, f, 228, 232. Philippines.

141. T. elliptica, Sowb., Conch. Icon. Tellina, Sp. 123, 1867.

Port Adelaide, Aust.

142. T. fabagella, Desh., Zool. Proc. 355, 1854. Philippines.

143. T. fausta, Pultney, Dorsetshire Cat. 1799.
Donov. Brit. Shells, iii, t. 98, 1801. Thes. i, 256, t. 64, f.

230, 234.

T. remies, Born., Mus. (non Linn.), 36, t. 2, f. 11, 1780.
T. Icevis, Wood, Gen. Conch. 181, t. 37, f. 1, 1815.

West Indies.

144. T. fimbriata, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 149, 1844.
Thes. i, 262, t. 60, f. 132. Hah.—?

145. T. gargadia, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1116, 1767.
Thes. i, 263, t. 61, f. 156, t. 62, f. 181. Philippines.

146. T. lamellata, Carpenter, Mazat. Cat. 37, 1855.

San Diego, Cal.—Mazatlan,

147. T. leda, Desh., Zool. Proc. 364, 1854. Malacca.

148. T. lucinoides, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 1844.
Thes. i, 251, t. 56, f. 32. Chain Is., So. Seas,

149. T. lyra, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 68, 1844.
Thes. i, 271, t. 67, f. 187. Peru,

150. T. nucleolus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 354, 1854. Bah.—?
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151. T. nux, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 62, 1844.

Thes. i, 251, t. b6, f. 33. FhiUppines.

162. T. perula, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 254, 1850.

Moll. Wilkes' Exped. 409, f. 516. Feejee Isles.

153. T. pinguis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 63, 1844.

Thes. i, 252, t. 56, f. 34. Isl Zebu.

154. T. pretiosa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 360, 1854.

Philippines, Sumatra.

155. T. pristis, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 531, 1818.

Thes. i, 268, t. 61, f. 160. Ind. Ocean.

156. T. pudica, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 62, 1844.

Thes. i, 246, t. 56, f. 7. Me of Samar.

157. T. radians, Desh., Zool. Proc. 366, 1854. Hah,—?

158. T. regularis, Carpenter, Mazat. Cat. 36, 1855.

Mazatlan.

159. T. remies, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1119, 1767.

Thes. ii 258, t. 64, f. 226.

T. convexa, Wood, Gen. Conch, t. 38, f. 1, 1815.

T. sulcata, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 528, 1818. India.

160. T. robusta, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 63, 1844.

Thes. i, 252, t. 66, f. 2, 3.

I. Annaa, So. Seas—Philippines.

161. T. saccularia, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 29, 1861.

Loo Choo Isles.

162. T. scobinata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1119, 1767.

Thes. i, 266, t. 66, f. 235. Philippines.

163. T. sculptata, Desh.

164. T. Siamensis, Martens, Zool. Proc. 18, 1860. Siam.

165. T. Strangei, Desh., Zool. Proc. 362, 1854.

JVew Zealand.

166. T. tenuistriata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 128, 1867.

llab.—f

167. T. tessellata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 362, 1854.

Moreton Bay.

Sub-genus PHYLLODA, Schumacher.

Essai d'un nouveau Syst. 148, 1817.

168. T. folium, Kumph., Amboin, 148, t. 45, f. K, 1705.
T, foliacea, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1117, 1767.

Thes. i, 274, t. 64; f. 253.

P. aurea, Schum., Essai, 149, 1817. Philippines.
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169. T. sol, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 142, 1844.

Thes. i, 275, t. 64, f. 240.

Sub-genus ANGULUS, Muhlfeldt.

Entwurp. 47, 1811.

Fahdina, Gray, Brit. Aceph. &c., 40, 1851.

170. T. armata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 264, 186T.

Hah.—f
171. T. australis, Desb., Zool. Proc. 362, 1854. Australia.

172. T. cerina, C. B. Adams, Bost. Proc. 10, 1845.

Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 293, 1868. Jamaica.

173. T. COmpta, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 253, 1850.

Wilkes' Exped. Moll. 406, f. 515. Loo Choo Isles.

174. T. corbuloides, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 70, 1844.

Thes, i, 280, t. 57, f. 50—57. Philippines,

175. T. culter, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 69, 1844.
Thes. i, 279, t. 57, f. 51. PhUippines.

176. T. cuneolus, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 263, 1867.

Coromandel.

177. T. cycladiformis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 70, 1844.

Thes. i, 277, t. 57, f. 61. Philippines.

178. T. decumbens, Carpenter, Proc. Zool. Soc. 278, 1865.

Panama.

179. T. delicatula, Desh., Zool. Proc. 363, 1854. Mazatlan,

180. T. decora, Say, Jour. Acad. Philada. v, 219, 1826.

Thes. i, 285, t. oQ, f. 27, t. 59, f. 127, t. m, f. 260.

Florida—Honduras.

181. T. exUis, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 527, 1818.
Thes. i, 284, t. 59, f. 104. Mediterranean ?

182. T. ensiformis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 289, 1868.

Australia.

183. T. fabula, Gronovius, Zoophyl. iii, 268, t. 18, f. 9, 1781.
Thes. i, 287, t. 57, f. 62.

T. fragilissima, Chemn. vi, f. 101, 1781.
T. vitrea, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 1790.
T. discors, Pultney, Dorset. Cat. 1799.
T. semistriata, Solander, Dillwyn, Disc. Cat. 1817. England,

184. T. felix, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 71, 1844.
Thes. i, 281, t. 58, f. 52. Panama.



185. T. Hiberna, Hanley. Zool. Proc. 148, 1844.

Thes. i, 282, t. 57, f. 53. Panama.

186. T. hilaris, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 140, 1844.

Thes. i, 280, t. 57, f. 54. Red Sea.

187. T. gracilis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 132, 1867.

188. T. imbellis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 143, 1844.

Thes. i, 276, t. 60, f. 155. Eab.—f

189. T. inSBqualis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 71, 1844.

Thes. i, 278, t. 57, f. 44. Ceylon.

190. T. incarnata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1118, 1767.

Thes. i, 283, t. 60, f. 142, t. m, f. 265.

T. depressa^ Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 1818.

T. squalida, Pultney, Dorset. Cat. 29, 1799.

England—Mediterranean.

191. T. insculpta, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 70, 1844.

Thes. i, 289, t. 60, f. 136. CUriqui, W. Columbia.

192. T. iris, Say, Jour. Acad. Philad. ii, 302, 1822.

Thes. i, 286, t. QQ^ f. 267. So. Carolina^ G-eorgia.

193. T, iridescens, {Sanguinolaria), Benson, Ann. Nat. Hist.

ix. 1842.

Thes. i, 286, t. 58, f. 88. Chusan.

194. T. juvenilis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 140, 1844.

Thes. i, 288, t. 57, f. 63. Fhilippines.

195. T. lanceolata, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, iii, f. 103, 1782.
Thes. i, 291, t. 58, f. 86-87.

Psammotcea pellueida, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 517, 1818.

Isle Negros.

196. T. lauta, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 252, 1850.

Wilkes' Exped. Moll. 408, f. 514, J 852. Hah.-^?

197. T. lubrica, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 28, 1861.

Hakodadi.
198. T. lux, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 140, 1844.

Thes, i, 288, t. 57, f. 71. PMUppim%.

199. T. magna. Spongier, Skrivt. Nat. iv, 76, 1798.
Thes. i, 274, t. Qb, f. 239.

T. acuta, Wood, Gen. Conch. 157, t. 44, f. 1, 1815.

T. elliptica, Lam., Anim. sans Vert. v. 524, 1818.

W. Indies.

200. T. margaritina. Lam., Anim, s. Vert, v, 525, 1818.
Thes. i, 298, t. m, f. 257. Australia.
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201. T. Mars, Ilanley, Thes. i, 273, t. 62, f. 180. auinea.

202. T. mera, Say, Amer. Conch, t. 61, f. 2.

Thes. i, 277, t. 66, f. 268. Coast United States.

203. T. modesta, Carpenter, Proc. Philad. Acad. 56, 1865.

Puget Sound.

204. T. Mygeformis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 268, 1867.

Coromandel.

205. T. nitens, C. B. Adams, Bost. Proc. ii, p. 10, 1845.

Jamaica.

206. T. Ouardi, Payr., Cat. Moll. Corse, 40, t. 1, f. 16-18,

1826.

Thes. i, 297, t. 66, f. 262. Mediterranean.

207. T. Philippinarum, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 69, 1844.

Thes. i, 279, t. 57, f. 55, 56. Philippines.

208. T. polita, Say, Jour. Acad. Philad. ii, 276, 1822.

Thes. i, 282, t. 57, f. 60. Mass. to Georgia.

209. T. puella, C. B. Adams, Panama Shells, 283, 1852.

Panama.
210. T. pumila, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 69, 1844.

Thes. i, 279, t. 57, f. 41. Valparaiso.

211. T. ? pura, Gould, Bost. Jour, vi, 398, 1853.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 308. San Diego to Panama.

212. T. rhodon, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 140, 1844.

Thes. i, 297, t. 58, f. 93. Hah.— f

213. T. rhodora, Hinds., Voy. Sulphur, ii, 67, .t. 21, f. 3,

1844.

Thes. i, 281, t. 59, f. 105. Sts. Macassar.

214. T. rubella, Desh., Zool. Proc. 364, 1854. Philippines.

215. T. rubra, Desh., Zool. Proc. 364, 1854. Cei/lon.

216. T. sanguinolenta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 359, 1854.

Philippines.

217. T. similis, Sowb., Brit. Miscel., t. 75.

Thes. i, 285, t. 57, f. 65. W. Indies.

218. T. solenella, Desh., Zool. Proc. 365, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 298. Philippines.

219. T. subrosea, Hanley, Thes. i, 298, t. 57, f. 64.

Isle Samar.

220. T. Tampaensis, Conrad, Am. Journ. Conch, ii, 281,

t. 15, f. 8, 1866. Florida.
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221. T. tenera, Say, Jour. Acad.Philad. ii, 303, 1822.

Thes. i, 282, t. 67, f. 59. E. Coast United States.

222. T. texturata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 223, 186T.

Hah.—?

223. T. Ticaonica, Desh., Zool. Proc. 358, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 304. Port Jackson^ Australia.

224. T. Valtonis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 143, 1844.

Thes. i, 283, t. 57, f. 68. Hah.—?

225. T. variegata, Carpenter, Ann. and Mag. N. Hist. No.
84, 424, 1864. Qalrfornia.

226. T. vernalis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 141,1844.
Thes. i, 289, t. 58, f. 84. Singapore.

227. T. Virgo, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 143, 1844.
Thes. i, 284, t. 57, f. 42. Qhiriqui, W. Qolumhia.

228. T. versicolor, Cozzens, DeKay Moll. N. Y. 209, t. 26,
f. 272, 1843. New York.

229. T, unifasciata, Sowb., Conch. Icon. Tellina, Sp. 156,
1867. Port Jackson, Australia.

230. T. Broderippii, Desh., MSS. Carpenter, Mazat. Cat. 32,
1855-7. Mazatlan.

Siib-genus TELLINIDES, Lam.

Anim. S. Vert, v, 535, 1818.

231. T. COCCinea, Chemn., vi, 118, t. 12, f. 100, 1782.
Thes. i, 296, t. 58, f. 90. Philippines.

232. T. conspicua, Hanley, Thes. i, 293, t. 58, f. 100.

Hah.—?

233. T. emarginata, Sowb., Tankerville, Cat. App. p. 3, 1825.
Thes. i, 290, t. 57, f. 70. Singapore.

234. T. OValis, Sowb., Tankerville Cat. App. p. 3, 1825.
Thes. i, 296, t. 60, f. 147.

? T. tridentata, Anton. Weigmann's Archir. 283, 1837.

Moluccas.

235. T. planissima, Anton, Verz. Conch. 4, 1834.
Thes. i, 295, t. 59, f. 124.

T. rosea, Sowb., Genera f. 1.

? T. opalina, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, 118, 1. 12, f. 107, 1782.

Moluccas.
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236. T. psammotella, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 528, 1818,

Thes. i, 290, t. 60, f. 134. Hob.--?

237. T. purpurascens, Brod. and Sowb., Zool Journ. iv, 363,

1829.

Thes. i, 295, t. 62, f. 194, Eeal Leijos, Cent. Am.

238. T. sinuata, Spengler, Skrivt. Nat. iv, 109, 1798.

Thes. i, 293, t. 63, f. 203.

T. nivea, (young) Wood, Gen. Conch. 177, t. 46, f. 1, 1815.

T. Tt7norensiSy Sowb., Genera. Tranquehar.

239. T. Timorensis, Lam., Anim. sans Vert. Y, 536, 1818.

Thes. i, 292, t. 61, f. 158. Isle of Negros.

240. T. truncatula, Sowb., Tankerville Cat. App. p. 3. 1825.

Thes. i, 290, t. 57, f. 69. Philippines.

241. T. vestalis, Hanley, Zool Proc. 141, 1844.

Thes. i, 291, t. 57, f. 67. Philippines.

Sub-genus HOMALA, Morch.

242. T. acuminata, Hanley, Desc. Cat. 73, t, 13, f. 53, 1844.

Thes. i, 294, t. 60, f. 141. Hah.--f

243. T. complanata, Desh.

244. T. hyalina, Gmel. Syst. Nat. 3235, 1790.

Wood, Index Test t. 4, f. 39.

245. T. triangularis, Chemn. Conch. Cab. vi, 96, f. 85,

1782.

Thes. i, 294, t. 61, f. 150.

T. trilatera, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 1790.

T. obliqua, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 524, 1818.

T.politus, Sowb., Tank. Cat. App. p. 4, 1825.

]^ew Zealand—Moluccas,

246. T. seauistriata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 265, 1868.

Hah.^f

Sub-genus PERON^A, Poli.

Test. Utr. Sicil. i, 29, 1791.

peronceoderma^ Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. ii, 252, 1795.

Omala, Schum., Essai, 128, 1817.

Psammotella, Blainv., Diet. Sc. Nat. i, 11, 541, 1826.

247. T. alba, Quoy and Gaim., Voy. Astrol. iii, 500, t. 81, f.

1-3, 1832.

Thes. i, 313, t. 62, f. 193. Australia.
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248. T. arcuata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 117, 1867.

Jamaica.

249. T. assimilis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 144, 1844.

Thes. i, 302, t. 58, f. 95. PhUvppines.

250. T. Bodegensis, Hinds, Voy. Sulphur, ii, p. 67, t. 21, f.

2, 1844.

Thes. i, 304, t. 59, f. 102.

Tel. emacerata, Conr., Wilkes' Exped. 725, t. 18, f. 4.

Russian Bodejas, California.

251. T. Columbiensis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 71, 1844.

Thes. i, 307, t. Qb, f. 246. Monte Christi, W. Columbia.

252. T. CUSpis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 72, 1844.

Thes. i, ^09, t. 59, f. 125. Japan.

253. T. cygnus, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 144, 1844.

Thes. i, 310, t. 59, f. 122. Philippines.

254. T. dispar, Conr., Jour. Acad. Philad. vii, 259, 1837.
Thes. i, 306, t. 59, f. 108, 113, 114.

California—Philip'pin es

.

255. T. elucens, Mighels, Bost. Proc. i, 188, 1844.

Casco Bay, Maine.

256. T. glabreUa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 366, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 296. New Zealand.

257. T. GuildfordiSB, Gray, Griffith's Cuvier, t. 19, f. 2,

1834.

Thes. i, 306, t. 59, f. 103, t. 65, f. 249.

T. lutea, Gray, Wood's Index, Test. Supp. t. 1, f. 3, 1828.
T. alternidenta, Bred, and Sowb., Zool. Jour, iv, 363, 1829.

Icy Cape.

258. T. immaculata, Philippi, Conch. Icon. Sp. 312, 1868.

Sandwich Isles.

259. T. Japonica, Desh., Zool. Proc. 356, 1854. Japan.

360. T. lateralis, Say, Jour. Acad. Philad. v, 228, 1826.

Southern United States.

261. T. micans, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 72, 1844.
Thes. i, 309, t. 59, f, 106. Isle of Samar.

262. T. miles, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 146, 1844.
Thes. i, 309, t. 62, f. 188. Hah.—?

263. T. nitida, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. i, 1. 15, f. 2-4, 1791.
Thes. i, 308, t. 59, f. 101. Mediterranean.

26



264. T. planata, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1117, 176T.
Thes, i, t. 61, f. 174.

T. complanata^ Gmel., Sjst. Nat. 1790.

0. mcequivalvis, Schum., Essai. 119, 1817.

T. strigosa, Gmel, Syst. Nat. 3238, 1790.

Thes. i, 275, t. 63, f. 211.

England—Mediterranean—Senegal.

265. T. Recluziana, Tryon.

Tel. souleyetiana., Recluz., (not of Hanley, 1844), Jour, de
Conch, iii, 253, t, 10, f. 5, 1852. Guadeloupe.

266. T. scalpellum, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 147, 1844.

Thes. i, 310, t. 59, f. 116. Philippines.

267. T. Souleyeti, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 71, 1844.

Thes. i, 308, t. 59, f. 111. Philippines.

268. T. tenta, Say, Am. Conch, t. Qb, f. 3, 1837.
Thes. i, 303, t. QQ, f. 266. Massachusetts.

269. T. tersa, Gould, Bost. Jour, vi, 398, 1853.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 313. Panama.

270. T. textilis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 357, 1854. Hab.—f

271. T, venulosa, Schrenck, Bui. Soc. Imp. St. Petersburg,

iv, 412, 1862.

Mollusken, Reisen. im Amur Lande. 556, t. 22, f. 2-5.

North Japan.

Genus STRIGILLA, Turton.

Biv. Brit. 117, 1822.

1. S. carnaria, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1119, 1767.

Thes. i, 260, t. 56, f. 37, 38.

S. areolata, Menke, Zeit. Mai. 188, 1847. W. Indies.

2. S. cicercula, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 19, 1846. Mazatlan.

3. S. dichotoma, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 20, 1846. Mazatlan.

4. S. disjuncta, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 160, 1856. Panama.

.5. S. ervilia, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 20, 1846. Mazatlan.

.6. S. flexuosa, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. ii, 303, 1822.

Thes. i, 261, t. m, f. 28, 29.

8. mirabilis, Phil., Wiegm. Archiv. 260, 1841.

Southern United States— W. I.

7. S. fucata, Gould, Bost. Proc. iv, 91, 1851. Panama.

8. S. lenticula, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 20, 1846. Mazatlan.
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9. S. obliquilineata, Conrad, Jour Acad. Nat. Sci. vii, 259,
J 837.

Thes. i, 254, t. 56, f. 11. Sandwich Isles,

10. S. obliquaria, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 821, 1868.

Hah.—?
11. S. obliquistriata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 256, 1867.

Kingsmill Isles,

12. S. pisiformis, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1120, 1767.

Thes. i, 261, t. ^Q, f. 30.

Cardium discors, Montagu, Test. Brit. 84, 1803. W. Indies.

13. S. Rombergii, Morch, Desh. Zool. Proc. 355, 1854.

Brazil.

14. S. Senegalensis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 68, 1844.
Thes. i. 259, t. 5Q, f. 17. Senegal

15. S. sincera, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 68, 1844.
Thes. i, 261, t. 59, f. 144.

16. S. splendida, Anton, Verz. Conch. 5, 1834.
Thes. i, 259, t. 56, f. 39. Philippines.

17. S. speciosa, Deshayes, Jour, de Conch. 81, t. 3, f. 5,

1856. Bed Sea,

Genus CAPSA, Bosc.

Hist. Nat. Coq. iii, 18, 1824.
"

1. C. [Tellina) Bruguieri, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 142, 1844.
Thes. i, 321, t. 62, f. 192. . Philippines,

2. C. {Tellina) contabulata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 356, 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 311. Chinese Seas,

3. C. (Fragilia) Yangtaiensis, Crosse & Debeaux, Jour.
Conch. 78, 1863.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 295. China.

Genus MACOMA, Leach.

Jour, de Phys. Ixxxviii, 465, 1819.

1. M. aequalis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 358, 1854. Port Ussington.

2. M. ala, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 115, 1844.
Thes i, 311, f. 137, 146. Cei/lon,

3. M. ancila, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 148, 1844.
Thes. i, 304, t. bS, f. 94. Lord Hood's L

4. M. aurora, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 147, 1844.
Thes. i, 301, t. bS, f. 76. Panama.
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5. M. Balthica, Linn., Syst. Nat 1120, 1767.

Thes. i. 316, t. 59, f. 121.

Fsam.fusca, Say, Jour. Acad, v, 220, 1827.

T. solidula, Pultney, Dorset, Cat. 29, 1799. Thes. i, 818, t.

59, f. 109, 110.

T. zonata, Dillw., Desc. Cat., 1817.

T. Balthica, Phil., Moll. Sicil. i, 28, 1836.

T. rubra, DaCosta, Brit. Shells, t. 12, f. 14, 1778.

North Sea— United States—England,

6. M. Belcheri, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 272, 1867.

Hah.—f
7. M. Birmanica, Phil., Abbild. iii, pt. 5, t. 5, f. 1, 1849.

Birmah.

8. M. brevirostrata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 254, 1867.

Hah.—f
9. M. calcarea, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, 140, f. 136, 1782.

Thes. i, 314, t. 62, f. 183.

T. sabulosa, Spengler, Skrivt, Nat. iv. Part 2, 1798.

T.frigida, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 143, 1844. Thes. i, 327, t. 59,

f. 116.

T. inconspicua, Brod. & Sowb., Zool. Jour. iv. 363, 1829.

Thes i, 317, t. 59, f. 120.

Sanguinolaria, Californica, Conrad, Jour. Philad. Acad, vii,

231, t. 17, f. 11, 1837.

Tellina lata, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 3237, 1790.

T.proxima, Brown, Zool. Beechey's Voy. 154, t. 44, f. 1, 1839.

Thes. i, 313, t. 59, f. 115.

T. sordida, Couthuoy, Bost. Jour, ii, 59, t. 3, f. 11.

T. tenera, Leach, App. Ross' Voyage.
T. petalum, Valenc, Zool. Humb. et Bonpl. Voy. ii, 222, t.

48, f. 2, 1832.

Arctic Ocean, Northern United States, West Coast of America.

10. M. callosa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 361, 1854. Cei/lon.

11. M. Candida, Lam., (Psammotcea) Anim. s. Vert, v, 517,

1818.

Thes. i, 301, t. 62, f. 195. China f

12. M. Chinensis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 165, 1844.

Thes. i, 327, t. bQ, f. 18. China.

13. M. clausa, Desh. Zool. Proc. 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 294. West Indies.

14. M. compressa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 358, 1854. Hah.—f

15. M. concinna, C. B. Adams, Pan. Shells, 280, 1852.

Panama.
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16. M. constricta, Brug., {SoUn) Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. 126,
1792.

Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert, v, 514, 1818.

Psam. Oat/ennensis, Philippi, Abbild. i, Pt. 3, 1843.

Southern United States— West Indies—Brazil.

17. M. crassula, Desh., Zool. Proc. 354, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 319. Northern Ocean,

18. M. cumana, {Fsamm,) Costa, Cat. Test. Sicil. 20, t. 2, f.

7, 1829.

T. costce, Phil., Moll. Sicil. i, 28, t. 2, f. 11, 1836.

Thes. i. 298, t. 58, f. 73. Mediterranean.

19. M. cuneata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 150, 1867.

Rab.—?
20. M. dilatata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 359, 1854. Hah.—?

21. M. dubia, Desh., Zool. Proc. 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 279. Hah.—?

22. M. edentula, Brod. & Sowb., Zool. Jour. iv. 363, 1829.
Thes. i, 305, t. Q^, f. 243. Behrings Straits,

23. M. elevata, Sowerby, Icon. Sp. 262, 1868. West Indies.

24. M. elliptica, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 223, 1867.

New South Wales.

25. M. elongata, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 144, 1844.
Thes. i, 302, t. 62, f. 199. Chiriqui.

26. M. expansa, Carpenter, Brit. Assoc. Kept. 639, 1863.
Proc. Philad. Acad. bQ, 1865. Puget Sound.

27. M. Fabricii, Hanley, Thes. i, 318, t. 59, f. 112.

M.fragilis, Fabric, Faun. Green. 413, 1780. Greenland.

28. M. formosa, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 142, 1844.

Thes. i, 305, t. 58, f. 83. Isl. Zehu,

29. M. galathea, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 516, 1818.

Thes. i, 301, t. 64, f. 223.

T. sericina, Jonas, Philippi, Abbild. Pt. 3, t. 5, f. 1, 1843.

T. Diana, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 147, 1844. China,

30. M. grandis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 141, 1844.

Thes. i, 327, t. ^b, f. 227.

31. M. gubernaculum, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 142, 1844.

Thes. i, 325, t. 62, f. 186. Real Leijos,

32. M. immaculata, Phil., Abbild. iii, pt. 5, t. 5, f. 2, 1849.

Birmah,
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33. M. impressa, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 187, 1867.

Hob.—?
34. M. indentata, Carpenter, Calif. Proc. iii, pt. 3, 208,

1866. California.

35. M. iffnota, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 225, 1867.

Hah.—?
36. M. inflata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 109, 1867. Hah.—f

37. M. inornata, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 144, 1844.

Thes. i, 315, t. 59, f. 123. Chili.

38. M. inquinata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 357, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 164. California.

39. M. irus, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 166, 1844.

Thes. i, 319, t. 60, f. 145. auinea.

40. M. lilium, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 147, 1844.

Thes. i, 303, t. 58, f. 85. Australia—Philippines.

41. M. lucerna, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 147, 1844.

Thes. i, 300, t. 58, f. 98. Isle Negros.

42. M. lunella, Gld., Bost. Proc. viii, 29, 1861. Chinese Seas.

43. M. lucida, Deshayes, Expl. Sci. Algerie 541, t. 69, f, 4-6.

Algiers.

44. M. mactraeformis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 317, 1868.

Australia,

45. M. Mazatlanica, Desh., Zool. Proc. 359, 1854.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 320, 1868. Mazatlan.

46. M. Melo, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 86, 1866. Malaga.

46a. M. moesta, Besh., Zool. Proc. 361, 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 307. Northern Ocean.

47. M. Moretonensis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 355, 1854.

Moreton Bay,

48. M. nasuta, Conr., Jour. Acad. Philad. vii, 258, 1837.
Thes. i, 314, t. 64, f. 224.

T. edulis, Nuttall, Carpenter, Brit. Assoc. Report, 639, 1863.

California.

49. M. nobilis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 165, 1844.
Thes. i, 300, t. 60, f. 143. I. Luzon.

50. M. nymphalis, Lam., Anim. s. Yert. V. 533, 1818.
Thes. i, 311, t. 62, f. 196. Gambia.

61. M. Nolani, Tryon.
T. elliptica^ Sowerby, (preoe.) Conch. Icon. Sp. 251, 1868.

Hah.—f
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52. M. abliqua, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 226, 1867.

Hah.—f
53. M. obliquaria, Desh., Zool. Proc. 356, 1854.

Pacific Ocean,

54. M. obtusa, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 271, 1868.

St. Thomas.

55. M. OCCidentalis, Mbrch, Conch. Icon. Sp. 118, 1867.

West Indies.

56. M. opalina, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 258, 1868.

Hah.—f
57. M. Parkeri, Tryon.

T. subtrigona, Sowerby, (preoc.) Conch. Icon. Sp. 259, 1867.

Eab.—?
58. M. Peasei, Carpenter, Report Conch. Icon. Sp. 288, 1868.

Panama.

59. M. Pedroana, Conrad, Pac. R. R. Rept. v, 323, t. 3, f.

17. California.

60. M. pellucida, Phil. Abbild. Pt. 3, t. 5, f. 4, 1843.
Thes. i, 326, t. 59, f. 118. Manilla.

61. M. plena, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 303, 1868. Hah.—?

62. M. plebeia, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 147, 1844.
Thes. i, 296, t. 59, f. 129. Real Leijos.

63. M. semifossils, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 236, 1867.

Port Jackson^ Australia.

63a. M. rotundata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 146, 1867.

Hah.—f
64. M. simplex, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 240, 1867.

Hah.—f
65. M. semiplana, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 222, 1867.

New South Wales.

66. M. siliqua, C. B. Ad., Panama Shells 284, 1852.

Panama.
67. M. subelliptica, Sowb., Conch, loon. Teilina, Sp. 220.

Conch. Icon. Sp. 220. Port Jackson, Australia.

68. M. succinea, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 322, 1868.

Manilla,

69. M. subtrigona, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 9, 1866.

Hah.—f
70. M. sublentieularis, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 255,

1867. Australia,

71. M. Suensoni, Morch, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 358, 1854.

Brazil.
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72. M. striatissima, Sowerbj, Conch. Icon. Sp. 266, 1868.

Eah.—f

73. M. subovata, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 160, 1867.

New Zealand.

74. M. tenuisculpta, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 260, 1868.

Hah.—?

75. M. textilis, Deshajes, Conch. Icon. Sp. 277, 1868.

Hah.—?

76. M. tenuis, DaCosta, Brit. Shells 210, 1778.

Thes. i, 287, t. b'^, f. 81, 82.

T. exigua, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil., 1791.

T. Balaustina, Dillw., Cat. p. 95, 1817.

T. hyalvna, Desh., Exped. Morea, t. 18, f. 12-14, 1836.
T.planata, Pennant, Brit. Zool. 1777.

T. incarnata, Chemn., [non Linn.)

T.polita^ Pultnej, Dorset Cat. 1799. Europe.

77. M. translucidus, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 236, 1867.

Hah.—?
78. M. tortuosa, Sowerby, Conch. Icon. Sp. 224, 1867.

New South Wales.

79. M. truncata, Jonas, Philippi, Abbild. Pt. 3, t. 5. f. 2,

1843.

Thes. i, 325, t. Q2, f. 198. ManUla.

80. M. truncatella, Desh.

81. M. umbonella, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 532, 1818.
Thes. i, 300, t. 56, f. 13. Australia.

82. M. ventricosa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 356, 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 100. W. Africa.

83. M. Yoldiformis, Carpenter, Brit. Assoc. Kept. 639, 1863.
Proc. Acad. Philad. bb, 1865. California.

Sub-genus EEXITHJERUS, Conrad, MS.

84. M. secta, Conrad, Jour. Philad. Acad. vii. 257, 1837.
Thes. i. 327, t. Qb, f. 245, 248.

T, ligamentina^ Desh., Guerin's, Mag. t. 8, 1843.

Qalifornia.

85. M. denticulata, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 1854.
Conch. Icon. Sp. 315.

T. inoequivalvis, Sowb., Conch. Icon. 139, 1867. Australia.
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Genus OEDALINA, Carpenter.

(Edalia, Carp., Kept. Brit. Assoc. 1864.

Journal de Conchyl. 134, 1865.

Calif. Proc. iii, 208, 1866.

1. 0. subdiaphana. Carp., Jour, de Conchyl. 134, 1865.

San Diego
J
CaL

Sub-genus COOPERELLA, Carpenter.

Calif. Proc. iii, pt. 3, 208, 1866.

2. 0. SCintillseformis, Carpenter, Calif. Proc. iii, pt. 3, 208,

1866. California,

Genus METIS, H. and A. Adams.

Genera iii. 399, 1856.

Capsa, Bosc, Pars.

Lutricola, Carpenter (not Blainville), Jour, de Conch. 1865.

1. M. alta, Conrad, Jour. Philad. Acad. vii. 258, 1837.

Thes. Conch, i. 322, t. 62, f. 200. California,

2. M. biangulata. Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 230, 1855.

Sta. Barbara^ CaL

3. M. COntorta, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 359, 1856. Hah,—?

4. M. Dombei, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 144, 1844.

Thes. i. 323, t. 62, f. 182.

Scroh. producta, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 230, 1855. Panama.

6. M. excavata, Sowb., Conch. Icon. Sp. 138, 1867.

Lower California,

6. M. epphipium, Spongier, Skrivt. Nat. iv. pt. 2, 1798.

Thes. i. 322, t. ^^, f. 244, 1845. E. Indies.

7. M. intastriata, Say, Jour. Philad. Aca(^. 218, 1826.

T. Gruneri, Phil. Zeit. Mai. 150, 1845. W
Abbild. iii. pt. v. t. 5, f. 3, 1849. West ladies.

8. M. lacunosa, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi. 92, f. 78, 1782.

Thes. i. 322, t. 65, f. 252.
'

Guinea.

9. M. Meyeri, Dunker, Philippi, Abbild. ii. pt. iv. t. 4, f. 1,

1846. Uast Indies.

10. M. obesa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 354, 1854. Chinese Seas.

11. M. plebeia, Hanley (pars), Thes. Conch, i. 299, t. 60, f.

151. Senegal.
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12. M. plicata, Valenc, Encyc. Meth. t. 287, f. 3, 1827.
Thes. i. 270, t. 62, f. 191. Hob.—?

13. M. spectabilis, Hanley, Thes. Conch, i. 323, t. 65, f. 254.

Philippines.

14. M, turgida, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 354, 1854. Philippines.

Genus TELLIDORA, Morch.

1. T. Burneti, Brod. and Sowb., Zool. Jour. iv. 362, t. 9, f. 2,

1829.

Thes. i. 271, t. 58, f. 99.

Lueina cristata, Recluz. Mazatlan.

2. T. crystallina, Chemn., xi. 210, f. 1947—8, 1799.

Thes. i. 270, t. 57, f. 43. W. Columbia.

3. T. lunulata, Holmes, Post-Plioc. Foss. So. Car. 47, t. 9, f.

7, 1860. So. Carolina [living f).

Genus GASTRANA, Schumacher (pars).

Essai d'un Nov. Syst. 132, 1817.

Diodonta, Deshayes, Expl. Algeria, t. 68, 1846.

Fragilia, " " '' 522, 1848.

1. G. Abilgaardiana, Spengler, Hist. Nat. Selsk. iv. pt. 2,

90, 1798.

T. Gruinaica, Chemn., Conch. Cab. xi. t. 170, f. 1651—2,

1799.

T. polggona, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 1818.

T. donacina, Schum., Essai 132, 1817. Guinea.

2. G. angulata, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, 89, f. 74—75, 1782.

Tel. edentula, Spengler, Hist. Nat. Selsk. iv. pt. 2, 96, 1798.

Scroh. inflata, Schum., Essai, 128, 1817. Philippines,

3. G. fragilis, %in., Syst. Nat. 1117, 1767.
Thes. i. 319, t. m, f. 14, t. 60, f. 149.

Petricola ochroleuea, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 1818.

Tellina jugosa^ Brown, Brit. Conch, 1827.

England—Mediterranean.

4. G. polygona, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi. 91, t. 9, f. 77,

1782.

Thes. i. 321, t. 62, f. 189.

T. multangula, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3230, 1799. Tranquehar.

5. G. ventricosa, Krauss, SUd-Afric. Moll. 2, t. 1, f. 1, 1848.

So. Africa.
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Genus LXJCINOPSIS, Forbes and Hanlej.

Brit. Moll. i. 435, 1848.

Mysia, Gray (noD Leach), Brit. Aceph. 5, 1851.

1. L. inflata, Sowb., (Artemis,) Thes. Conch, ii. 661, t. 41, f,

25, 1855. Loc.—?
2. L. Kroyeri, (Artemis), Phil. Zeitschr. fur Malak. 87, 1847.

Abbild, iii. pt. 3, 78, t. 7, f. 5, 1848. Chili—Peru,

3. L. macilenta. Reeve, Conch. Icon. Artemis, t. 9, sp. 51,

1850. F". Columbia.

4. L. subquadrata, Hanley, Index Test. Supp. t. 15, f. 39,

1828.

Reeve, Conch. Icon. Artemis, t. 3, sp. 15, 1850.

Arthemis saccata, Gould, Bost. Proc. iv. 91, 1851.

W. Columbia,

5. L. tenuis, Recluz (Artemis), Jour, de Conch, iii. 250, t. 10,

f. 1, 1852. G-uadeloupe.

6. L. undata, Pennant, Brit. Zool. Edit. 4, iv, 95, t. 55, f. 51,

1777.

Venus sinuosa, Pennant, Brit. Zool. Edit. 4, iv, 95, t. 55, f.

51a, 1777.

Venus incompta, Philippi, Test. Utr. Sicil. i, 44, t. 4, f. 9,

1836. England to Mediterranean,

Undetermined Species.

T. deeussatula and nitens, C. B. Adams, Bost. Proc. 11, 10,
1845. Jamaica,

Sub-family DONACIN/E, H. & A. Ad.

Genus DONAX, Linn.

Syst. Nat. 682, 1758. ^
Tellina, Adanson, Hist. Senegal 234, 1758 (no^l^r only in part,

of previous authors).

1. D. acuminatus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 352, 1854.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 307, f. 14. Reeve, Donax Sp.

58. JIab.—?

2. D. assimilis, Hanley, MSS. Reeve, Donax Sp. 10, 1854.
Thes. Conch, iii, 307, f. 21. Panama,

3. D. Gayenensis, Lam., Anim. s Vert, v, 514, 1818.

Delessert, t. 6, f. 13. Thes. Conch, iii, 308, f. 46—48.
Reeve, Donax Sp. 22. Guiana— W. Columbia,
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4. D. clathratus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 354, 1854.

Sowerbj, Thes. Conch, iii, 306, f. 13. Reeve, Donax Sp.

57. Hah.—?
5. D. consanguineus, C. B. Adams.

6. D. curtus, Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 308, f. 20.

7. D. Dysoni, Desh., Zool. Proc. 353, 1854.

Reeve, Donax Sp. 54. Indian Ocean.

7a. D. elongatus, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert, v, 550, 1818.
Thes. Conch, iii, 308, f. 12.

D. Hanleyanus^ Phil., Zeit. Mai. 84, 1847. Reeve, Donax
Sp. 6, 1854. Africa—Rio Janeiro.

8. D. denticulatus, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1127, 1767.
Wood, Index Test. t. 6, f. 8. Thes. Conch, iii, 308, f. 33—36. Reeve, Donax Sp. 48.

J), punctatus, Chemnitz, Conch. Cab. vi, 262, t. 26, f. 256,
1782.

D. truncatuSy Da Costa.

B. crenulatus, Donovan, Brit. Shells 1, t. 24, 1779.

Mediterranean— W. Indies.

8a. D. euglyptus, Dunker, Novit. Conchol. pt. 9, 78, t. 27,
f. 1—4, 1858. Moluccas.

9. D. graniferus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 353, 1854.
Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 307, f. 18. Reeve, Donax Sp.

43. Columbia.

10. D. incarnatus, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, t. 26, f. 259,
1782.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 311, f. 98, 99. Reeve, Donax
Sp. 53. Tranquehar.

11. D. interruptus, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 353, 1854.

W. Africa.

12. D. introradiatus, Reeve, Donax Sp. Qby 1854.

Sowerby, Tkes. Conch, iii, 307, f. 25. Hah.—?

13. D. laevigatus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 352, 1854.
Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 309, f. 30—32. Reeve, Donax

Sp. 31. Hah.—?

14. D. Madagascariensis, Wood, Index Test. Suppl. t. 2, f.

3, 1828
Reeve, Donax Sp. 50. Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 306 f.

16.

D, exaratus, Krauss, Slid Afric. Moll. 6, t. 1, f. 5, 1848.
D. Keyi, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 87, 1854. Madagascar,
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15. D. meta, Reeve, Conch. Icon, f. 64, 1855.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 307, f. 17. Hah.—?

16. D. obesus, D'Orb., Voy. Amer. Merid. 541, t. 81, f. 28—
30.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 310, f. 49, 50. Reeve, Donax
Sp. 49. Central America.

17. D. obesulus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 352, 1854.

Thes. Conch, iii, 308, f. 15. Reeve, Donax Sp. 30.

Peru., Central America,

18. D. rugOSUS, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1127, 1767.

Wood, Index Test. t. 6, f. 3. Thes. Conch, iii, 308, f. 27
—29. Reeve, Donax Sp. 9. So. America.

19. D. Saigonensis, Crosse and Fischer, Jour, de Conch. 3d
ser. IV, 323, t. 13, f. 7, 1864.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 309, f. 45. Cochin China.

20. D. semisulcatus, Hanley, Proc. Zool. Soc. 5, 1843.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 306, f. 22. Reeve, Donax Sp.

B. sordidiis, Reeve, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, xvi, 59, 1845.

Donax Sp. 32, 1854. U. Africa.

21. D. spinosus, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, t. 26, f. 258, 1782.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 306, f. 19.

D. paxilluSy Rve., Donax Sp. 55, 1854. Ceylon.

22. D. splendens, Dunker, Novit. Conchol. pt. 9, p. 79, t. 27,

f. 5—8, 1858. Hah.—?

23. D. striatellus, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 352, 1854.

Australia.

Sub genus LATONA, Schum.

Essai, 156, 1817.

24. D. abbreviatus, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. V, 547, 1818.
ISowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 312, f. 106, 107.

D. trifasciatus, Reeve, Icon. sp. 7, 1854. Philippines.

25. D. Australis, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 548, 1818.

Voy. A«trol, t. 81, f. 20—22.
D. obscuruSj Deshayes, Encyc. Meth. ii, 98, 1830.

Australia— Timor.

26. D. bicolor, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3265, 1790.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 311, f. 102, 103. Reeve, Icon,

sp. 28.

D. lubricus, Hanley, MSS. Reeve, Donax Sp. 46, 1854.
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27. D. columbella, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. V. 547, 1818.

Delessert, t. 6, f. 1. Thes. Conch, iii, 311, f. 113—115.
Reeve, Donax, Sp. 14. Australia.

28. D. Corbuloides, Desh., Encyc. Meth. ii, 99, 1836.

Rab.—?

29. D. cuneatus, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1127, 1767, Chemnitz, f.

260.

Thes. Conch, iii, 311, f. 88—90. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 15.

L. variabilis, Schum., Essai, 156, 1817.

D. granosa, liSim., Anim. s. Vert, v, 547, 1818. Tranquehar,

30. D. deltoides, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 547, 1818.

Sowerbj, Thes. Conch, iii, 810, f. 100, 101.

^ D. Icevigata, Dillwyn, Desc. Cat. 154, 1817. Anim. s. Vert.

V, 548, 1818.

I), epidermia, Lam., Reeve, Donax, Sp. 4. Kangaroo Isl.

31. D. faba, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, t. 26, f. 267, 1782.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 312, f. 108, 109.

D. radians, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 547, 1818. Sowerby,
Thes. Conch, iii, 312, f. 91—95.

Z>. Beshayesii, Dunker, Moll. Guin. 52, t. 9, f. 25-27, 1853.

Malabar.

32. D. granOSUS, Frauenfeld, Reise du Novara, Mollusca,

1867. Amboyna.

33. D. inconspicuus, Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 815, f. 117'

Hah.—?''

34. D. Lessoni, Desh. Encyc. Meth. vi, 99, 1880. China.

35. D. pallidus, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 254, 1850.
Moll. Wilkes' Exped. 410, f. 520. Singapore.

36. D. purpurascens, (Tellina), Gmel., Svst. Nat. 3287,
1790.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 8.

D. compressus, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 546, 1818. Sumatra.

37. D. Ticaonicus, Hanley, MSS. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 13,
1854.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 311, f. 96. Philippines.

38. D. tinctus, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 255, 1850.
Moll. Wilkes' Exped. 411, f. 52 L Mergui Archipelago.

* Mr. Sowerby has not deemed it necessary to give either the bibliography
or habitats of any of the species of his monograph.
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39. D. trifasciatus, Linn., Syst. Nat. 3233, 1767. Hanley,

Ipsa, Linn. t. 1, f. 5.

D. vittata, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 548, 1818. Delessert, t.

6, f. 12, t. 2, f. 4, 1828.

D. biradiata, Wood, Index Test. Supp.
D. semistriatus, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. 1, t. 3, f. 12, 1791.

Reeve, Donax, Sp. 25.

D. fabagella, Lamarck, Anim. s. Vert, v, 552, 118.

England—Mediterranean.

40. D. veneriformis, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 548, 1818.

Asiatic Ocean.

Sub-genus HECUBA, Schum.

Essai, 157, 1817.

41. D. acutocarinatus, Sowerby.
Thes. Conch, iii, 305, f. 6, 7.

42. D. asper, Hanley, MSS. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 12, 1854.
Thes. Conch, iii, 307, f. 24. Peru.

43. D. carinatus, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 5, 1843.
Wood's Index, Test. Supp. t. 14, f. 28, Reeve, Donax, Sp.

B. culminatus, Carpenter, Mazat. Cat. 43, 1855. Hab.—?

44. D. dentifera, Hanley, Wood's Index, Test, Supp. t. 14, f.

20, 1828.

Thes. Conch, iii, t. 307, f. 23. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 2.

So. America.

45. D. rostratus, C. B. Ad., Panama, Cat. 1852.

Panama—Mazatlan.

46. D. SCOrtum, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1126, 1767.
Sowerby, Thes, Conch, iii, 305, f. 1—3. Reeve, Donax,

Sp. 1.

D. pubescens, Linn., Syst. Nat. 1127. Anim. sans Vert, v,

546, 1818.

IT. lamellaris, Schum., Essai, 157, 1817. Cape Good Hope.

Sub-genus SERRULA, Chemn.

Cuneus, Gray, (non DaCosta or Muhlfeldt).

Brit. Aceph. 46, 1851.

47. D. aeneus, Morch, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 350, 1854.

Thes. iii, 315, f. 83. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 52. Tranquebar.

48. D. angustus, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 145, 1848. Eah—f
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49. D. angUStatus, Sowberbj, Thes. Conch, iii, 309, f. 44.

Hah.—f
49a. D. vellus, Besh., Zool. Proc. 351, 1854.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 309, f. 40, 41. Reeve, Donax,
Sp. 41. Acapulco.

50. D. caelatus, Carpenter, Mazat. Cat. 46, 1855. Mazatlan.

51. D. Californicus, Conrad, Jour. Acad. Philad. vii, t. 19, f.

21, 1837.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 310, f. 54, 56, 5T.

D. culter, Hanley, MSS. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 21, 1854.
D. obesus, Gould, Bost. Proc. iv, 90, 1851.

I), obesus, Phil., Zeit. Mai. 75, 1851. Gulf of California.

62. D, Carpenteri, H. and A. Adams, Genera ii, 405, 1856.

H. semistriatus, (Preoc), Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 230, 1855.

53. D. Conradi, Desh., Zool. Proc. 351, 1854.

Sowb., Thes. Conch, iii, 310, f. 51. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 29.

D. Californicus, Deshayes, Carpenter, Mazat. Cat. 1855.

Gulf of California.

54. D. COntusus, Reeve, Donax, Sp. 24, 1854.
Sowb., Thes. Conch, iii, 310, f. 53, 55.

D. affinis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 351, 1854.

D. bitinetuSy Reeve, Donax, Sp. 68, 1854. Mazatlan.

55. D. crocatus, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 255, 1850.
Moll. Wilkes' Exped. 412, f. 522. jSooIoo Sea.

56. D. Cumingii, Dunker, Guinea Moll. 52, t. 8, f. 4—6,
1853.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 314, f. 64

—

i)5. Guinea.

57. D. fossor, Say, Jour. Philad. Acad, ii, 306, 1822.

Amer. Conch, t. 61, f. 2. New Jersey—Maryland.

58. D. gracilis, Hanley, MS. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 38, 1854.

Thes. iii, 314, f. 76—79. Gulf of Guayaquil.

59. D. inceratus, Reeve, Donax, Sp. 61, 1855.
Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 312, f. 112. Hab.^f

60. D. lunularis, Phil., Zeit. Mai. 77, 1847.

Reeve, Donax, Sp. 20, 1854. Hah.—f

61. D. navicula, Hanley, MSS. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 18, 1854.

Thes. Conch, iii, 314, f. 80. Central America.

62. D. nitidus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 350, 1854. Reeve, Donax,
Sp. 34, 1854.

Sowb. Thes. Conch, iii, 314, f. 75. Australia.
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63. ? D. Panamensis, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 145, 1848.

Panama.

64. ? D. parvulus, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 146, 1845. Florida, f

65. D. Peruvianus, Deshayes, Zool. Proc. 350, 1854. Peru.

66. D. petallinus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 350, 1854.

Reeve, Donax. Sp. 51, 1854. Thes. Conch, iii, 315, f. 86.

Bah.—f

67. D. protractus, Conrad, Jour. Acad. Philad. N. S. i, 208,

1849. Florida.

68. D. pulchellus, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 6, 1843.

Thes. Conch, iii, 315, f. 81, 82. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 35.

•a D. Powiseana, Recluz., Rev. Cuv. 261, 1843. W. Indies.

69. ? D. pusillus, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 146, 1848. Senegal.

70. D. radiatus, Valenciennes, Humboldt, Rec. ii, t. 50, f.

4—6, 1833.

D, punctatostriatis, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 5, 1843. Reeve,
Donax. Sp. 16.

B. flexuosus, Gould. Mazatlan,

71. ? D. Roemeri, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 147, 1848.

Galveston, Texas.

72. D, saxulum, Reeve, Donax, Sp. 60, 1855.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 309, f. 110. Hah.—?

73. D. SCalpellum, Gray, Annals of Philosophy, Wood's
Index, Test. Suppl. PI. 2, f. 1, 1828.

Reeve, Donax, Sp. 39. Grulf of California.

74. D. serra, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, t. 25, f. 251, 252, 1782.
Thes. Conch, iii, 313, f. 87. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 5.

B. ringens, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 549, 1818.

Cape Good Hope.

75. D. Souverbiana, Montrouzier, Jour, de Conch. 2d. ser.

iv, 312, t. 11, f. 2, 1860. New Caledonia.

76. D. striatis, Linn., Syst. Nat. 3263, 1767.
Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 309, f. 52.

Lamarckii, Desh., MSS. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 27, 1854.

Hah.—?
77. D. spiculum, Reeve, Donax, Sp. 67, 1855.

Thes. Conch, iii, 315, f. 116. Hah.—?

78. ? D. sulcatus, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 76, 1847. Hah.—?
27
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79. D. transversus, Sowb., Tankerville, Cat. App. p. 3, 1825.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 306, f. 11. Reeve, Donax, Sp.

36. Ilah.—f
80. ? D. Texasianus, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 77, 1847.

Cfalveston, Texas,

81. D. trunculus, Linn., Sjst. Nat. 1127, 1767.

Thes. Conch, iii, 313, f. 58-60. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 23.

D. venustus, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. t. 19, f. 23—24, 1791.

D. anatinus, Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 552, 1818.

England—Mediterranean.

82. ? D. tumidus, Philippi, Zeit. Mai. 147, 1848.

Q-alveston.

83. D. vellicatus, Reeve, Donax, Sp. QQ^ 1855.
Thes. Conch, iii, 313, f. 61—63. Eah—f

84. D. variabilis, Say, Jour. Acad. Philad. ii, 305, 1822.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 309, f. 37—39. Reeve, Donax,
Sp. 37. G-eorgia to Florida,

Sub-genus CAPSELLA, Gray.

85. D. acutangulus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 350, 1854.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 306, f. 10, 1866.

Reeve, Donax, Sp. 33. TF. Africa,

86. D. Owenii, Gray, Hanley, Desc. Cat. 81, 1844.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii, 306, f. 8. Reeve, Donax, Sp.

37. Africa, ?

87. D. politus, Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil. i, 44, t. 21, f, 14, 15,

1791.

Thes. Conch, iii, 314, f. 84, 85.

D, complanatus, Mont., Test. Brit. 106, t. 5, f. 4, 1803.

D. longa, Phil., Moll. Sicil. 1, 37, t. 3, f. 13, 1836.

D. glabra, S. "Wood.

D, variegatus, Reeve, Donax, Sp. 45, 1854.

England—Mediterranean,

Sub-Genus HETERODONAX, Morch.

88. D. nuculoides, Reeve, Donax, Sp. 59, 1855.

Thes. Conch, iii, 312, f. 105. California.

89. D. obscurus, Reeve, Donax, Sp. 62, 1855.

Thes. Conch, iii, 313, f. 111. Eah,-^f

90. D. ovalinus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 352, 1854.

Thes. Conch, iii, 312, f. lOi. Reeve, Donax, Sp. 17.

Central America,
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91. D. parvus, Bunker, Moll. Guin. 52, t. 9, f. 22-24, 1853.

Loando.

92. D. vicinus, {Tellina) C. B. Adams, Panama Cat. 285,

1852. Panama,

Genus IPHIGENIA, Schum.

Essai, 1817.

Oa,psa, Lam., (not 1801) Anim. s. Vert. v. 553, 1818.

Bonacina, Fer., Tab. Syst. 43, 1821.

1. I. altior, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 197, 1832.

Hanley, Desc. Cat. 86, t. 14, f. 34. St. Elena,

2. I. Braziliensis, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. V, 553, 1818.

Reeve, Conch. Syst. t. 61/ f. 1. Brazil.

3. I. laevigata, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3265, 1790.

Wood's Index Test. t. 6, f. 14. Tranquehar.

4. I. media, Shuttl.

5. I. psammobialis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 346, 1854. Hah.—f

6. I. ventricosa, Phil.

Genus FISCHERIA, Bernardi.

Monog. Gal. et Fisch., 44, 1860.

1. F. Delessertii, Bernardi, Monog. Gal. et Fisch. 46, t. 3, f.

34, 1860. Cape Falmas.

2. F. eurta, Dunker, Mai. Blatt. 207, 1867. B. Africa.

Genus GALATHEA, Brug.

Encyc. Meth. t. 250, 1792.

Bgeria, Roissy, (non Lea) Moll, vi, 324, 1805.

Botamophila, Sowb., Genera Shells, 1822.

Megadesma, Bowditch, Elements 1823.

G-alateola, Fleming, Brit. Anim. 409, 1828.

1. G. iEgyptiaca, (
Venus) Chemnitz, Conch. Cab. xi, 231, f.

1985-6, 1790
Cr. Chemnitzii, Philippi, Abbild. und Beschreib. 123, 1851.

Egypt,

2. G. Bengoensis, Bunker, Zeit. Mai. 183, 1848.

Moll. Guin. 51, t. 9, f. 23-30, 1853. Boando.

3. G. Bernardi, Dunker, Jour, de Conch. 338, t. 12, f. 3,

1857. Africa,
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4. G. biangulata, Sowerbj, Conch. Icon. Galathea, Sp. 12,

1868. Hah.—f
5. G. Cailliaudii, Bernardi, Monog. Galathea 43, t. 4, f. 1, 2,

1860. Africa.

6. G. concamerata, Duval, Rev. Zool. 211, 1840.

Bernard!, Monog. Galathea 20, t. 2, f. 1, t. 3. f. 1-2. Africa.

7. G. Gumingii, Dunker, Bernardi, Monog. Galathea 35, t, 6,

f. 7, 8, 1860.
.

Africa.

8. G. Heukelomii, Bernardi, Monog. Galathea 30, t. 6, f. 3,

4, 1860. Africa.

9. G. Kochi, Bernardi, Monog. Galathea 22, t. 4, f. 3-8, 1860.

Africa.

10. G. Iseta, Phil., Zeit. Mai. 1-90, 1848.

Beschreib. und Abbild. iii, pt. viii, 123, t. i, f. 2, 1850.

G. versicolor, Morelet MSS. Africa.

11. G. Lubackii, Bernardi, Monog. Galathea 24, t. 1, f. 5, 6,

1860. Africa.

12. G. paradoxa, Born., Mus. t. 4, f. 12, 13, 1780.
Venus reclusa, Chemn., vi, t. 31, f. 327-9, 1782.
Tellina hermaphrodita, Dillw., Desc. Cat. i, 107, 1817.
Galathea radiata. Lam., Anim. s. Vert, v, 555, 1818.

Philippi, Beschreib. und Abbild. iii, pt. viii, t. 1, f. 4.

Venus suhviridis, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3280, 1790.
\Egeria radiata, Roissj, Buff, de Sonnini, Moll, vi, 327, t. 64,

f. 5. Sierra Leone.

13. G. rubicunda, Phil., Zeit. Mai. 190, 1848.

Beschreib. und Abbild. iii, pt. viii, 123, t. 1, f. 1, 1850.

Africa.

14. G. tenuicula, Phil., Zeit. Mai. 191, 1848.

Beschreib. und Abbild. iii, pt. viii, 124, t. 1, f. 3, 1850.

Loando.
15. G. triangularis, Sowerbv, Conch. Icon. Gal. t. 6. sp. 15,

1868. Hah.—?
16. G. truncata, Dunker, Mai. Blatt. 206, 1867. E. Africa.

Sub-family SCR0B1CULARIIN>€.

Genus SCROBICULARIA, Schum.

Essai, 127, 1817.

Arenaria, Muhlf., (non Linn.) Entwurf 47, 1811.

Ligula, Montg., Test. Brit. 96, 1808. (preoc.)
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Lavignonus, Fdrus., Tab. Syst. 44, 1821.

Listera, Turt., Biv. Brit. 51, 1822.

Oalcinella, Desh,, Agass. Nomenc. 1846.

1. S. caduca, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 28, 1861. Loo Clioo,

2. S. Cottardi, (Lutrana) Payr., Moll. Corse. 28, 1826.

Mediterranean.

3. S. Hanleyi, {Tellina) Dunker, Guinea Shells. 53, t. 10, f.

4-6, 1858. W. Coast Africa.

4. S. piperita, {Mactra) Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3261, 1767.

Forbes & Hanley, Brit. Moll, i, 326, t. 15, f. 5, 1853.

Trigonella plana., Da Costa, Brit. Conch. 200, t. 13, f. 1.

Venus borealis, Pennant, (non Linn.) Brit. Zool. iv, 96, t. 48,

f. 28, 1777.

M^a hispanica, Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, 31, t. 2, f. 4, 1782.

Mediterranean.

6. S. rOStrata, H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. 292, 1868.

Seychelles.

6. S. Sicula, Sowb.

Sub-genus lACRA, H. & A Ad.

Genera ii, 409, 1856.

7. S. Japonica, A. Ad., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. No. 76, 1864.

Japan.

8. S. Seychellarum, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 53, 1856.

Seychelles.

Genus LEPTOMYA, A. Adams.

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1864.

1, L. (Scrohicularia) adunca, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 28, 1861.

Loo Ohoo.

2. L. {Ncera) cochlearis, Hinds,

Genus LEIOMYA, A. Adams.

Ann. k Mag. Nat. Hist. 1864.

1. L. {Noera) adUD.ca, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 24, 1861.

Kagosii.ia Bay*

Genus THEORA, H. & A. Adams.

Genera ii, 369, Aug. 1856.

1. T. fragilis, A. Adams.
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2. T. iridescens, {Noera) Hinds, Zool. Proc. 79, 1843.

Philippines,

3. T. lata, (iV^m) Hinds, Zool. Proc. 79, 1843.

Adams' Genera, iii, t. 91, f. 5. Philippines.

4. T. lubrica, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 24, 1861. Hakodadi.

5. T. nitida, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 24, 1861.

Australia—Hong Kong.

6. T. obtusa, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 24, 1861. Hah.---f

7. T. opalina, [Noira] Hinds, Zool. Proc. 78, 1843.

Philippines.

Genus ABRA, Leach.

Lam. Anim. sans Vert. 1818.

Syndosmya, Reel., Rev. Zool. 292, 359, 1843.

Scacchia, Ptiilippi, Moll. Sicil. ii, 27, 1844.

1. A. alba, Wood, Linn. Trans, vi, 165, t. 16, f. 9-12.

Mactra Boysii, Montagu, Test. Brit, i, 98, t. 3, f. 7, 1803.

Tellina pellucida, Brocchi, Fossils, Sub. Ap. 574, t. 12, f. 8.

Amphidesma semidentata, Scacchi, Cat. p. 5.

England—Mediterranean.

2. A. equalis. Say, (Amphidesma) Jour. Philad. Acad, ii, 307,

1821.

Am. Conch, iii, t. 28. E. Coast United States.

3. A. nitida, Muller, Prodr. Zool. Dan. 245.

A. intermedia^ Thompson, Ann. Nat. Hist, xv, 318, t. 19, f. 6.

Forbes & Hanley, Brit. Moll, i, 319, t. 17, f. 9, 10.

England.

4. A. prismaticum, Montagu, Test. Brit. Supp. 23, t. 26, f.

3, 1808.

Forbes & Hanley, Brit. Moll, i, 321, t. 17, f. 15. England.

5. A. tenuis, Mont., Test. Brit. Supp. 572, t. 17, f. 7, 1808.

Erycina ovata, Philippi, Moll. Sicil. ii, 27, t. 14, f. 9, 1844.

England—Mediterranean.

Genus SEMELE, Schum.

Essai, 165, 1817. *

Amphidesma, Lam., Hist. Anim. s. Vert, v, 1818.

1. S. Ada, Adams k Angas, Zool. Proc. 426, 1863. Australia.

2. S. amabilis, A. Adams, Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.

Reeve, Icon. Amphidesma, Sp. 32. Australia,

3. 8. amoena, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 95, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma Sp. 52. Hah*—?
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4. S. alveata, Gould, Bost. Proc. viil, 27, 1861. Loo Choo.

5. S. australe, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 200, 1832, Conch. 111. f. 4.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 200. Australia.

6. S. Borbonica, Deshayes, Conch. He Reunion 10, t. 1, f.

18, 19, 1863. Isle Bourbon.

7. S. Californica, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.

Reeve Amphidesma, Sp. 19. G-ulf of Qalifornia.

8. S. cancellata, Sowb., Spec. Conchyl. f. 8, 1830.

Reeeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 44. Hah.—?

9. S. carnicolor, Hanlej, Wood's Index Test. Supp. t. 12, f.

28, 1828.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 6. Philippines.

10. S. casta, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 18. Australia.

11. S. COmpta, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 51. Hah.—?

12. S. cordiformis, Chemn., xxi, f. 1941-2, 1795.

Sowb., Spec. Conchjl. f. 7. Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 30.

Indian Ocean.

13. S. corrugatum, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 200, 1832.

Sowb. Spec. Conchyl. f. 18. Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 4.

IquiquL

14. S. crenulata, Sowb., Spec. Conchyl. f. 13, 1830.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 8. Indian Ocean.

15. S. crenata, Adams & Angas, Zool. Proc. 426, 1863.

Australia.

16. S. croceum, Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 218, 1850.
Moll. Wilkes' Exped. 9, f. 512. Qallao.

17. S. decisum, Conrad, Jour. Acad. Philad. vii, t. 19, f. 2,

1837.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 24,

S. rosea, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 199, 1832, Conch. Illus. f. 1.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 17. California—Peru.

18. S. decora, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 97, 1853.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 15. Hah.—^

19. S. decussata, Gray, Ann. Phil. 25, 1825.
Tellina decussata, Wood, Gen. Conch, t. 43, f. 2, 3, 1815.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 23.

Amphid. Jayanum, C. B. Adams, Bost. Proc. ii, p. 10, 1845.

West Indies.
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20. S. duplicata, Sowb., Spec. Conchvl. f. 14, 15, 1830.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 14. Antigua.

21. S. ellipticum, SoAvb., Zool. Proc. 200, 1832. Spec.

Conchyl. f. 17.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 31.

aS'. proxima, C. B. Ad., Panama Shells, 292, 1852. Reeve,

Amphidesma, Sp. 20. W. Columbia—Panama.

22. S. exarata, Ads. and Reeve, Moll. Samarang, 81, t. 24,

f. 9, 1850.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 1. Sooloo Sea.

23. S. exigua, H. Adams, Zool. Proc. 385, 1861. Australia.

24. S. formosum, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 199, 1832, Conch. lUus.

f. 8.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 27. W. Columbia.

25. S. flavescens, Gould, Bost. Prac. iv, 89, 1851.

Mazatlan.

26. S. Gouldi, Trjon.

S. duplicata, Gould, (non Sowerby), Bost. Proc. viii, 27, 1861.

Kagosima Bay.

27. S. Gruneri, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 95, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 21. Hab.—?

28. S. icterica, Reeve.

Lucina icterica, Conch. Icon. Lucina, Sp. 60, 1850. Reeve,

Amphidesma, Sp. 36, 1853. Hab.—?

29. S. incongrua, Carpenter, Calif. Proc. iii, pt. 3, 208, 1865.

California.

30. S. Jovis, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 94, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 34. Hab.—?

31. S. jucunda, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 47. Singapore.

32. S. Jukesii, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 95, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 7. Australia.

33. S. laeta, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 45. Hab.—?

34. S. Iseve, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 199, 1832, Conch. 111. f. 5.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. '50. W. Columbia.

35. S. lamellosa, Sowb., Spec. Conchyl. f. 9, 19, 1830.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 16. Australia—Java.
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? 36. S. lepida, {AmpMdesma) Saj, Jour. Acad. Philad. v,

221, 1826. So. Carolina.

37. S. lenticularis, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 1832, Conch. Illus.

f. 9.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 39. Tf. Columbia.

38. S. luteola, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 95, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 42. JTah.—P

39. S. Martinii, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 97, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 43. Mio Janeiro.

40. S. modesta, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 95, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 35. China Sea.

41. S. nexilis, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 281, 1862. Georgia.

42. S. obscura, Desh., Conch. He Reunion, 9, ^t. 1, f. 16, 17,

1863. Isle Bourbon.

43. S. ornata, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 281, 1862. G-eorgia.

44. S. orbiculata, {Amphidesma)^ Say, Jour. Acad. Phil, ii,

307, 1822.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 13.

S. transversa, Say, Am. Conch, iii, t. 28, 1831.

S. radiata, Say, Jour. Phil. Acad, v, 220, 1826.

United States.

45. S. pallida, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 199, 1832, Conch. Illus.

f. 3.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 22. W. Columbia.

46. S. planata, Carpenter, Zool. Proc. 160, 1856. Panama.

47. S. pulchella, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 97, 1853.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 48. Hah.—f

48. S. pulchrum, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 1832, Conch. 111. f. 2,

St. Elena.

49. S. punctata, Say, Jour. Acad. Philad. ii, 308, 1822.

Southern U. States.

60. S. purpurascens, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 199, 1832, Conch.
Illus. f. 5.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 37. W. Columbia.

51. S. radiata, RUppel, MSS.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 12, 1853. Red Sea.

52. S. reticulatum, Sowb., Spec. Conch, f. 11, 12, 1830.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 29. Rio Janerio.
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63. S. rubrolineata, Conr., Jour. Acad. Phil, vii, t. 18, f. 11,

1837.

aS'. Simplex^ Ads. and Reeve, Moll. Samarang, 81, t. 24, f. 11,

1850. Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 53. California.

54. S. rupium, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 199, 1832, Conch. Illus.

f. W.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 9. Gallapagos Is. to California.

65. S. SCabrum, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 17, 1844.

Dis. Cat. t. 13, f. 9. Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 33.

Isle Zebu.

56. S. Sinensis, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 95, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 28. China.

57. S. SOlidum, Gray, Spiciligia, Zool. 6, t. 6, f. 6, 1828.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 10. Ariea, Peru.

58. S. Sowerbyi, Tryon.

S. punctata, Sowb., (not of Say,) Zool. Proc. 200, 1832.

Conch. Illus. f. 7. Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 26.

Gallapagos.

69. S. sponsa, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 95, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 40. Philippines.

60. S. striata, Riippel, MSS.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 46, 1853. Bed Sea.

61. S. striosa, C. B. Ad., Panama Cat. 291, 1852. Panama.

62. S. subtruncata, Sowb., Spec. Conchyl. f. 19, 20, 1830.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 11. W. Indies.

63. S. tenue, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. 492, 1818.
Sowb. Spec. Conchyl. f. 22. England.

64. S. tortuosa, C. B. Ad., Panama, Cat. 291, 1852.

Panama.

65. S. variegatum, Lam., Anim. s. Vert. V, 490, 1818.
S. ohliqua, (Tellina,) Wood, Gen. Conch. 152, t. 41, f. 1,1815.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 5. Brazil.

66. S. ventricosa, C. B. Ad., Panama, Cat. 292, 1852.

Panama.

67. S. venusta, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 3. W. Columbia.

S. bicolor, C. B. Adams, Panama Cat. 288, 1852.

68. S. vestalis, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.
Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 38. China Seas.
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69. S. virginea, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 96, 1853.

Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 49. Philippines*

70. S. Zebuense, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 17, 1844.

Desc. Cat. 342, t. 12, f. 7. Reeve, Amphidesma, Sp. 25.

Semele gratiosa^ A. Adams, teste Reeve. Philippines.

Genus THYELLA, H. Adams.

Zool. Proc. 754, 1864.

1. T. pulchra, H. Adams, Zool. Proc. 755, 1864. Singapore.

Genus CtJMINGIA, Sowerby.

Zool. Proc. 34, 1833.

1. C. Antillarum, D'Orb., A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 24, 1850.

W. Indies.

2. C. Adamsi, Carpenter, Zool. Proc, 367, 1863.

C. sp. indet., Adams, Panama Cat.

3. C. Galifornica) Conrad, Jour. Acad. Philada. vii, 234, t.

17, f. 12. Sta. Barbara, Oal

4. C. Glerii, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 24, t. 8, f. 3, 1850. Chili.

6. C. fragilis, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 25, t. 8, f. 7, 1850.

Gruadaloupe.

6. C. grandis, Deshayes, Jour, do Conch. 281, t. 8, f. 4, 5,

1856. Chili.

7. C. lamellosa, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 34, 1833, Genera, No. 40,

f. 3.

C. coarctata, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 1833, Genera, No. 40, f. 4.

Mazatlan— Chili—Mexico
.'

8. C. mutica, Sowb., ZooL Proc. 1833, Genera, No. 40, f. 1.

C. Petitiana, D'Orb., Moll. Cuba, ii, 236, t. 25, f. 33-35,

1853. • Cuba.

9. C. similis, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 24, t. 8, f. 4, 1850.

JV. W. Coast America,

10. C. sinuosa, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 25, t. 8, f. 6, 1850.

W. Indies.

11. C. striata, A. Ad., Zool. Proc. 25, t. 8. f. 5, 1850.

Conception.

12. C. tellinoides, {Mactra,) Conrad, Marine Conch, t. 14, f.

2, 1831. Maine,
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13. C. tenuis, H. and A. Adams.
a AntiUarum, A. Ad., (non D'Orb.), Zool. Proc. 24, 1850.

W. Indies,

14. C. trigonularis, Sowb., Zool. Proc. 35, 1833, Genera,

No, 40, f. 2. Panama—Mazatlan,

Sub-family PAPHIIN^.

Genus PAPHIA, Lam.

Syst. 120, 1801.

1. P. glabrata, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3258, 1790.

Mactra Tajjrobanensis, Wood, Supp. Index t. 1, f. 12.

Ceylon.

2. P. intermedia, Desh., Zool. Proc. 338, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 17, 1854. Hah.—f

3. P. Layardi, Desh., Zool. Proc. 339, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 30, 1854. Ceylon.

4. P. macrodon, Desh., Zool. Proc. 339, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 23, 1854. Hah.—?

5. P. mitis, Desh,, Zool. Proc. 339, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 29, 1854. Eah.—f

6. P. mundum, {mesodesma)^ Gould, Bost. Proc. iii, 217,

1850.

Moll. Wilkes' Exped. 400, f. 511. Sooloo Sea.

7. P. striata, Gmel., Syst. Nat. 3257, 1790.

Erycina striata, Sowerby, Genera, f. 2. Reeve, Mesodesma
Sp. 10. Australia.

8. P. sulcata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 339, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 27, 1854. Hah.—?

9. P. trigona, Desh., Encyc. Meth. ii, 444, 1830.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 19, 1854. Hah.—?
r

Subgenus TARIA, Gray.

10. P. lata, Desh., MSS.
Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 4, 1854. New Zealand.

11. P. spissa, Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 18, 1854. Neiv Zealand.

Genus MESODESMA, Deshayes.

Encyc. Meth. 441, 1830.

Mactrcena, Leach, Gray in Dieffenbach's N. Zealand, 1843.
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1. M. erycina, {Crassatella), Lara. Anim. s. Yert. v, 483,

1818.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 12.

M. Diemenensis, Quoy, Voy. Astrol. t. 82, f. 12—14, 1832.

Van Biemens Land.

2. M. mactroides, Desh., Zool. Proc. 336, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 15, 1854. Australia.

3. M. Novae-Zelandiae, {Mya), Chemn., Conch. Cab. vi, t.

3, f. 19, 20, 1782.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 21.

Mya AustraUs, Gmelin, 3321, 1790.

Mesodesma Ohemnitzii, Desh., Anim. s. Vert, vi, 134, 1835.

JVew Zealand.

4. M. ovalis, Desh., Zool. Proc. 336, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 7, 1854. New Zealand.

Genus CERONIA, Gray.

1. C. arctata, {mactrd), Conr., Marine Conch, t. 14, f. 1, 1831.

3Iass.—R. Island.

2. C. deaurata, Turton, Brit. Biv. 71, t. 5, f. 8, 1822.

C. Jauresii, Joannis, Mac. Zool. t. 54, 1834.

Mactra denticulata, Wood, Index Test. Supp. f. 9, 1828.

England— Canada.

3. C. donacia, Lam., Reeve, Conch. Syst. t. 45, f. 4.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 11. Peru.

4. C. lanceolata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 337, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 25, 1854. Australia,

Genus DONACILLA, Lam.

Extr. d'un Cours 107, 1812.

Donacina, Blainv., Diet. Sc. Nat. x, 216, 1818.

1. D. angulus, Desh., Zool. Proc. 337, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 22, 1852. Philippines.

2. D. angusta, Desh., Zool. Proc. 338, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 3, 1852. Hah.—f

3. D. cornea, [mactra), Poli, Test. Sicil. ii, t. 19, f. 9—11.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 1,

Amphidesma donacilla, Lam., Anim. s. Yert. v, 490, 1818.

Donax plebeia, Pulteney.

Donacilla Lamarekii, Philippi, Moll. Sicil. i, 37, 1836.

Mediterranean.
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4. D. elongata, Desh., Zool. Proc. 337, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 5, 1854. Australia.

5. D. heterodon, Desh., Zool. Proc. 337, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 13, 1854. Australia,

6. D. nitida, Desh., Zool. Proc. 338, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 6, 1854. Australia,

7. D. obtusa, Crosse and Fischer, Jour. Conch. 350, 1864.

Australia.

8. D. praecisa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 338, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 31, 1854. Van Diemaris Land.

9. D. transversa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 336, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 2, 1854. Hah.—.^

Genus ANAPA, Gray.

1. A. cuneata, {Crassatella), Lamarck, Lam. Anim. s. Vert, v,

483, 1818.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 9.

M. subtriangulata, Gray, Griff. Cuv. 1834. Australia.

2. A. triquetra, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 101, 1843.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 28. Van Dieman's Land,

Genus DAVILLA, Gray.

1. D. crassula, Desh., Zool. Proc. 336, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 26. Philippines,

2. D. plana, Hanley, Zool. Proc. 102, 1843.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 16. Philippines.

3. D. retusa, Desh., Zool. Proc. 338, 1854.

Reeve, Mesodesma Sp. 24, 1854. Rab.—P

Genus ERVILIA, Turton.

Biv. Brit. 56, 1822.

1. E. bisculpta, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 28, 1861.

Kagosima Bay.
2. E. Castanea, Mont., (Donax), Test. Brit. App. 573, t. 17,

f. 2, 1808. England,

3. E. concentrica, Gould, Bost. Proc. viii, 281, 1862.

North Carolina,

4. E. livida, Gould, Best. Proc. viii, 28, 1861.

Kagosima Bay.
6. E. nitens, Turton, Brit. Biv. 55, t. 19, f. 4, 1822.

Arnphidesma purpurascens, Lam.? W. Indies,
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